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Memorandum from Legal Counsel to Assistant Director,

Information Management Division
Re: National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney General, et al.

of information on the NLG or its projects, the court approved
settlement provides that present or former NLG members may request
that their individual files which reflect Guild affiliation or
activities *be similarly withheld. Pursuant to this provision, the
NLG has compiled the attached list of individual NLG members who
have requested relief under 8c(iv) of the Settlement. 1

Accordingly, IMD is requested to identify any individual
on the attached list who has a file reflecting NLG affiliation or
activities which was created prior to 3/1/77. Any identified file
should be appropriately labeled to insure non-disclosure as
required by the settlement. Please advise Legal Counsel Division
as to the results of the indices search, including/the number of
individual* files identifiable with the NLG, individuals for whom
no file could be located or are not identical, and. the actions
taken to comply with the order. In addition, please preserve all
search slips in case we are required to respond to the Court
regarding our compliance. It is likely that no files will be
identified with a substantial^ number > of the individuals on the
attached list. Finally, inasmuch* as the Settlement applies to
all FBI files, the Field should also be requested to conduct
indices searches and to appropriately label their files.

We recognize that this is a time-consuming chore that is
being imposed on IMD during a time of limited resources. Never-
theless, we have made this commitment to the court and we are

1 8c (iv) provides in part:

c. The federal agencies which are parties defendant to this
action (specifically, the FBI, the Central Intelligence Agency,
the National Security Agency, the Internal Revenue Service, the
Office of Personnel Management, the Postal Service, and the
Departments of Defense,, Justice, State, the Treasury,, the Army,
the Navy and the Air Force) shall not use, release or disclose,
within or outside the Government:

(iv) any portion of any document or record created prior to
March 1, 1977, or the information contained therein, to the extent
that it mentions the Guild affiliation or Guild activities of any
individual, provided, however, that because of the federal
defendants 1 representation of the practical impossibility of
assuring compliance with such broad restrictions, the following
limitations shall apply:
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Memorandum from Legal Counsel to Assistant Director,
Information Management Division*

Rer National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney General, et al.

obligated to comply irrespective of the unreasonably large number
of individuals. Therefore your cooperation will be appreciated.

Unit, LCD, at extension

£ny questions regarding this/matter may be directed 1

to
Supervisory Special Agent I I Administrative Law
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD,

Plaintiff,

- against -

ATTORNEY GENERAL OP THE
UNITED STATES ,- et al .

,

Defendants.

I OCT 13 1&9

STIPULATION AND
ORDER OF SETTLEMENT
AND DISMISSAL

77 Civ. 999 (PKL)

- »*

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and among the.

parties as follows:

1. The parties agree; to settle and compromise this

action on the terms indicated below.

2.; This action is hereby dismissed with prejudice as

to all defendants except the City of New York, i^e.* the "federal

defendants.

"

3. Plaintiff hereby releases and forever discharges,

and for its administrators/ successors and assigns releases and

forever discharges, the United States of America, its depart-

ments, agencies and past or present officials, officers and

employees (and their heirs, executors, administrators, successors

rand assigns) from all claims whatsoever, in law, admiralty, or

equity, which plaintiff and its administrators, successors and

assigns hereafter can, shall or may have for, upon or by reason

of any surveillance, investigation, disruption, or similar

conduct by the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") directed

toward the National Lawyers Guild (the •Guild') at any time prior

to the date of this stipulation; provided^ however, that
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plaintiff is entitled to rely upon the federal defendants 1

representations set forth in paragraph 7 below, and any claim

based upon any conduct of the federal defendants inconsistent

with such representations shall not be barred by the above

release*

4. Each party shall bear the costs and expenses of

this litigation as they have been incurred or paid as of the date

of this stipulation and no costs or expenses shall be taxed subr

sequently. Plaintiff and its attorneys waive all claims for

attorneys' fees and expenses in connection with the; prosecution

of this action,

5. This stipulation and agreement does not constitute

an admission by the plaintiff that any of the conduct of the

federal defendants was lawful,, or an admission by the federal

defendants *or any of their present or former officials, officers

or employees that any of their conduct was unlawful or legally

actionable,

6 . Without ^conceding the legality or illegality of

any of the federal defendants" actions, .the parties agree that

the discoviery in this case has shown the following:

a. The FBI engaged in extensive activities with

respect to the Guild for the period 1940 through March 1975, and

in the course of those activities generated voluminous files on

the Guild.

b. It appears more likely than not that between

1940 and 1951 the FBI surreptitiously entered the Guilds

national office approximately 7 times without judicial warrant or
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Attorney General authorization and copied the Guild's internal

records. Some of the material thus obtained provided the

Government in advance with drafts of a report the Guild was

planning to release criticizing FBI surveillance practices, and

with details of the Guild's related public campaign calling for

an investigation of the FBI. The FBI used this material in an

effort to counter the Guild's report even before its issuance.

c. The FBI without judicial warrant maintained a

wiretap on the Guild's national office telephone between 1947 and

1951.

d. Information derived from* the surreptitious^

entries formed a material j>art, of the "information/placed before

the Attorney General for his consideration in deciding .whether to

initiate proceedings to designate the Guild' as a subversive

organization under the Federal Employment Loyalty Security

Program, Executive Order 10450. Such designation proceedings

were begun in 1953.

e. The FBI received information from an

informant on the national executive board of the Guild in 1953

and 1954 who reported on its deliberations* and discussions with

counsel concerning the Guild's defense of the EO 10450 admini-

strative designation proceedings and its conduct of related

litigation against the Government.

f. In 1958, the Department of Justice determined

that on the basis of the evidence then available it was unable to

go forward with the designation proceedings, and the Attorney

General therefore rescinded the proposal to designate the Guild
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as a subversive organization under EO 10450. There were no

further proceedings against the Guild under EO 10450.

g. The FBI continued its activities with respect

to the Guild after the designation proceedings were discontinued

£n 1958. A Department of Justice review conducted in 1972 of

the FBI 1 s files on the Guild :for the preceding five years

concluded that there was no basis at that time for: an

investigation of the Guild under the Internal Security Act of

1950. In 1974-1975 the FBI, with Department; of Justice

authorization, conducted a preliminary inquiry concerning the

Guild's prison work without discovering any basis for a further

investigation

.

h. Alleged or suspected criminal wrongdoing was

not the predicate or reason for FBI activity concerning the

Guild. No criminal: prosecutions of the Guild were ever author-

ized or undertaken by the Department of Justice.

i. From 1940 through the early 1970's, the FBI

placed Guild members on its Security; Index, Adex and' related

indices because of their 4ea^e^ship positions in *the Guild or,, in

some cases, because of their membership in the Guild in con-

junction with their actual or suspected membership in other

organizations

.

j. The FBI engaged in certain COINTELPRO and

similar disruptive operations against the Guild and Guild

members.; The FBI used information it had derived from Its other

activities with respect to the Guild and Guild members for that

purpose.

• /.:«- •
i
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k. The FBI over several decades provided

information from its files on the Guild affiliation and

activities of individuals to the National Conference of Bar

Examiners at the request of the NCBE.

1. Further, at- .various .times in its activities

with respect to the Guild, the FBI used numerous informants and

confidential sources, including Guild members and staff and* third

parties in contact with the Guild; obtained Guild tank records

from banks with which the Guild had banking relations; obtained

information from the National Conference of Bar Examiners and

from some character committees; monitored trash covers on the

Guild; and obtained information about the Guild from its

surveillance of the law offices of some Guild members, which

surveillance included use of trash covers, wiretaps, informants

on the temporary or permanent staff of the law offices, bank

records and surreptitious entries.

m. The conclusions stated here do not imply that

the FBI did or did not engage in other activities.

7. The federal defendants represent as follows:

a. There is not now, and has not been since

March 1977, any FBI investigation or preliminary .inquiry of any

nature of the Guild or its chapters, or of its projects,

activities or enterprises readily identifiable as such or of

individuals based upon their Guild affiliation or activities, and

the FBI does not presently have information warranting any such

investigation or preliminary inquiry.

- 5 -
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b.
:

To the extent, if any> that FBI inquiries or

investigation of third parties has resulted in surveillance or

acquisition of .information about the Guild since 1 March 1, 1977,

no information so acquired has been stored in; FBI investigative

( i.e . , non-litigatioh) main files on the Guild or its projects

(as specified in Appendix A hereto) or see-referenced or

otherwise indexed to the Guild or its projects, except as may

have been disclosed to the plaintiff in this litigation.

c. There; have been no additions; to FBI investi-^

gative ( i.e ., non-litigation) main files on the Guild or its

projects (as specified in Appendix A) or to see-references on the

Guild or its projects, since March 1977, except as may have been

disclosed to the plaintiff in this litigation.

d. The FBI is not now, and has* not since March

1977, engaged in any activities intended to disrupt or impede the

activities of the Guild or the Guild activities of its members,

or the activities of individuals based upon their Guild

affiliation.

e. The FBI does not now, and, has >not since, March

il977, used Guild members as informants or confidential sources

with respect to matters involving; the Guifd or Guild activities,

placed wiretaps or pen registers on Guild telephones,

surreptitiously entered Guild premises, obtained access to Guild

bank records, .maintained mail covers on Guild mail, maintained-

trash covers on the Guild, obtained access to Guild information

at mailhouses used by the Guild, otherwise secured, mailing or
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membership lists of the Guild or obtained phone records on the

Guild's phones.

f. Since March 1, 1977, and presently, the FBI

has not provided information on the Guild affiliation or

activities of individuals to the National Conference of Bar

Examiners or to bar admission committees.

8. The federal defendants agree to the following

disposition of" their files concerning the plaintiff:

a. For purposes of this provision, the "FBI

files on the Guild" means Headquarters, Field Office and Legat

main files on the National Lawyers Guild and its projects {as

specified in Appendix A) ; wiretap logs included in the main file

on Robert Silberstein; EBF's to the Guild main files and the

wiretap logs in the Silberstein main file; the see-reference

cards and any other similar computerized or non-computerized

reference capable of locating Guild-related information in files

other than main files on^the Guild, as well as references to the

Guild in the Elsur Index and any indices to the informant files;

and copies of the foregoing and J any summaries thereof included in

the FBI file on this litigation (62-117572). It is limited to

documents created prior to the date of this stipulation.

b. Within 180 days after the date of this

stipulation, the FBI shall place all copies of the "FBI files on

the Guild-" in its possession or custody in secure storage under

the supervision of the Deputy Assistant Director, Legal Counsel

Division, and shall not dispose of, or permit access to, such
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files before the year 2025, At that time the files may be

i
transferred to the National Archives and Records Service.

c. The federal agencies which are parties

defendant to this action (specifically, the FBI, the Central

Intelligence Agency/ the National Security Agency, the, Internal

Revenue Service, the Office of Personnel Management,* the Postal

Service, and the Departments of Defense, Justice, State, the

Treasury, the Army, the Navy and the Air Force) # shall not use,

release or disclose, within or outside the Government:

(i) any "FBI files on the Guild"

readily identifiable as such, or copies

thereof, in? their possession or custody;

(ii) any portion of any document

or record which is shown on its face to have

been generated, prior to the date of this

stipulation, in the course of any FBI

activities directed in whole or in part

toward the Guild, to the extent it concerns

the Guild or its activities or the Guild

.affiliation or Guild activities of any

individual;

(iii) any information contained in

(i) and (ii) or reasonably identifiable as

having been derived from (i) and (ii); or

* The Office of Personnel Management is substituted as a party
defendant in place of the Civil Service Commission pursuant to
Rule 25 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
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(iv) any portion of any document

or record created prior to March 1, 1977 , or

the information contained therein, to the

extent that it mentions the Guild affili-

ation or Guild activities of any individual,

provided-, however, that because of the

federal defendants' representation of the

practical impossibility of assuring

compliance with such broad restrictions, the

following limitations shall apply:

(a) With respect to documents or

records of defendant federal agencies

other than the FBI, this subparagraph*

(iv) shall apply only to such documents

or records as are contained in a file

the subject of which is either the

Guild or a "Requesting Individual" (as

defined below)

•

(b) With respect to documents or

records of the FBI, this subparagraph

(iv) shall apply only to such documents

or records as are contained in a main

file the subject of which is a

"Requesting Individual" (as defined

below) , or in a volume containing

see-references to the Guild, or in

serials which are see-referenced to a
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Requesting Individual (but only to the

extent that such serials are accessed

through the name of the Requesting

Individual)

•

(c) A -Requesting Individual" is

a present or former Guild member who

requests , in writing, that this sub-

paragraph (iv) be applied to him or

her, and who includes in such request

his or her full name, any previous

names, date and place of birth, and

social security number. Such infor-

mation is required to identify relevant

documents and records and will not be

used for any other purpose. Requests

must be sent to plaintiff's counsel and

forwarded by them to counsel for the

federal defendants within 180 days of

the date of this stipulation.

d. Nothing herein shall preclude any agency from

returning to the FBI any "FBI files on the Guild" or copies

thereof in its possession (in which event the FBI shall handle

such files as provided in subparagraph (b) above) , or from

disposing of any files by either destroying them in the ordinary

course of business, or transferring them to the National Archives

and Records Service in or after the year 2025. The United States

Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York will

• - /- . •
i



return any copies of the "FBI files on the Guild" in its

possession to the FBI within 90 days of the date of this

Stipulation,

e. -If, upon the application of a third party,

subparagraphs (b) or (c) above, or any portion thereof, shall be

invalidated by any. court, no other provision of this stipulation

and order shall thereby be affected,

f. Anything in this stipulation to the contrary

notwithstanding, the Department of Justice may have access to and

use of any of the documents and rrecords described in sub-

paragraphs (a) , (b) and (c) above to the extent relevant and

material to the defense of the United States or any of its

departments, agencies, officers or employees in any judicial or

administrative proceedings the gravamen of which arises from

conduct alleged to have occurred prior to the date of this

stipulation. Appropriate records shall be maintained of any such

use. Upon completion of the litigation for which the records

were necessary, they and any records derived from them shall be

restored to the status quo ante except if they were filed as part

of the court record in the litigation.

g. Nothing in this stipulation shall preclude

the Guild from requesting the release to it, under the Freedom of

Information Act or any successor statutes, of those portions of

the "FBI files on the Guild" not previously released to it, or

the FBI from releasing the same to the Guild if appropriate under

such statutes; provided, however, that the Guild shall make no

such request prior to January 1, 1994.
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KATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

National* ^Energy/ Project
People '-s ^Energy Project
^Subcommittee on ^Racist (Groups
The 'Public .Eye
Irish Task Force
Ireland Task Force
Middle East Subcommittee
South;;African Subcommittee
Travel Subcomaittee

*

Visa ^Denial Project
Third eWorld ^Caucus
Criminal Xav Task Force
Criminal Justice Committee
Economic Rights .Task Force
International* Debt Crisis Subcomaittee
;LegaT Services Task Force
Anti-Sexism Task Force
*Gay Rights Subcommittee
Gay ;Rights .Task Force
;AIDS Network
Committee on Native American Struggles (CONAS)*
;Rethinking ,Indian Law
Anti-Represssion 'Task ;Force
Faculty Network
Asia Subcomaittee
Chile Task Force.
Disinformation Information Restriction
Internationa! Lav^Subcommittee
Peace £ .Disarmament,Subcommittee
Phillippines.Subcommittee
^Relations — International Organizations
^Central America Refugee Defense Fund (CARDF)
Movement Support ^Network
Rural Justice (Committee
50th 'Anniversary-Committee
Air War Project
Atfcica 'Legal Defense
Attica [Brothers Offense-Defense
'Attica Memdrial 'Day Rally, Buffalo, N.Y., 9/14/74
Attica ;Now
Attica Brothers Legal Defense, AKA Attica Defense Committee
'Committee for Legal! Assistance in the ^South, AKA Committee to

Aid Southern Lawyers
Grand Jury Defense Office
Midnight Special
Military Legal Center
National Electronic Surveillance Project
Select!verService Law Committee
Southeast Asia Military Law Office,
VJounded Knee Offense/Defense Committee

APPENDIX A
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BE IX XEEtofonS KJ3SOLVED T/AX XEE ^^a^OJ3^4 XII COEVESTXOir

ASSEBISD IN FEIUE^ttOTA, ?SK;$YLYAI?U, AVGUSX 20, 30, 31 AJ3>

'SSFTSICSR 1, 1949, CCraSKfS ALL DXSQSIHIEfcllCK IN TOJCAXXOMMi
OISP0KK5TXXXES 0>l AOT BASIS EXCEPT SCHOLASTIC QUMXFIGIXIOJB TTXHDFORE
A3® VBGES TEAX ALL APPROPRIATE ACTIOS BE XACT XO ACCa:?LISn AW
antftuty op'cppoaxwjxw xsr xsxcaxios.

Xhe Cojaaitteo found that there voto jaany Resolutions duplicating the
* * m

thought end content of each other and, thoreforo, recomends the consoldiation

n94532
and adoption <?f jcany .of these Boso2uti£as to t/itt ^ ^ "

^

f*bc consolidated tri
(^^^lttfoon^cJu135 Qfcntanal, T&lch read3 as follcgsj

TCRTAS, The African Legion, asse:nblod for Its 31st Annual
Convention, has been for tho past twenty y&ars^cegaizant and fully

* a<ware of the inherent dangers of ^ccoaunisn, Kasilsa and Faseisn,
*bd .

* ** *
* *

T7EERKAS, Recent disclosures in the press of the nation has

avakenod the public to tho 'Sanger of Corr:unisttlrtfiltration into
important positions in our national goyerreaent, a»d

YSSEEEAS, Xho .paramount and first lino ofdefease against the
Comunist wenaoo has been and still*is tho Federal Bureau of
Investigation, its entire, poraoanpl# dirocted'&ncl led by Edgar
Hoover; and

Xho African Lotion has ever been ,1a the forefront
..of- tho fight to support and maintain the Federal Bureau of
Investigation that it Right properly and adequately function in

*cv maintaining cur national security, and •

\Z2SKS1S, Xho African Legion is fully cognizant of roccnt-

attenpts to discredit the Fodcral Bureau of Xnvcstication, and

TTEETCAS, All delegates are avare of and appreciative of, as
veterans, the honesty, diligence, pcrscvoroneo and integrity of
t&o Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,,^* Edgar
'Ibovcr, and tro *x*rcby renew our pledge of eontinwd -support of
the Federal Bureau of Invest!vation andvill cooperate 'in every
manner possible in maintaining its strength intact to preserve the
safety and liberty of this nation,

KOTT, XEE2ETCC, BE XX £5S0LVEX>,. By Xho Aj-cricafc Legion in
-

\ Convention assembled in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, AUCCSJ 2$, 29,
'

30 ACT SX3FTK3SER 1, 19C9, that without qualification or reservation,
,x.io do hereby oomend, endorse and declare our absolute confidence
in tho 'Fcdoral Bureau of Investigation and specifically in its
Director J»

(

Edgar Hoover, for tho magnificent *.;or£; performed by the
F«B«I* *in cor&ating the original and traitorous cloacnts cri&w&orixz
our national security.

AED B3 IX TOSXISR HESOLVED, THAT A COPT OF TIES axoiSXXOlT EE
SUITABLY AS) tPATSSiaXWB) TO DIOTCXOH Jf. SSGMi E50VEI.

Consolidate Absolutions So* 63 (Panama), 433 (California), and

369 (Illinois), vith resolution Ho* 4$7 (California), rhich reacls as ^.foilers

s

XKSSSftXS, Certain fcsrkcrjs of t:ie Association of Jbtion Picture
Producers, nasaelyj ti*so *\?ontIcth Centifry_Fox Filn Cerporation, Xho
Pepublie Pictures, Inc», .and tho ll*^«t>* lic^die Pictures, iac«, havo
produced and distributed such rotten picture fltes as "Behind Xho Iron*

C\u-tain",
,lXhd 3Ked IJenaco", and ir

I lurried A Coo^ist" , respectively, ^

vrhich pictures depict tlx nct;,ods used by the Co^saunis^s in attenpting y\yv
to destroy our Aserieaa Xfey of life, and
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^VSRHAS, *Xhcsc filzas haro been and arc oJ^kpcnso value in
roduWing tho Ancrican people concerning tho 3B?dious aothods
used by Conraunists to aceocplish their purposes;

•mt9 .tKssaoR29 S3 it assort, rartsvjs&cAH iSGxos a
w t© stress x, xso, does eexsy cassw .xec.assocxaxio*; of

paxrioxxc,actio:* xr raoouexvo aid 'MsxaiBxaaaisswK nus, 'akd

bb xt rvasisa kssoltov xeax trs ^ras» sjxxsb i»xxosr

ESS*® JJS?****
70 p RUB 07 A tIZS EIWAXIOrAL

• ^^^'E/P?3^ »'^™f .raxjnxs arsowfcxo* ss foeom»'Tic
5

'^?;7«53J22SKWH »HSHuaixos x^ch x^ roue xssss,
AS JAY BE ZHPEDIfiTT. £ / , ^

^ll^faois), andJ^J^jc^^ yl^SsoXutioa X:o» 7V (South,_lfa3oota).'jghich

roads as folXccrsj I - * - 1

.
Xho C0rsr«nist fcxrty of tho tMtcd States is a part of

' an internatlocal conspiracy to 'overthrow tho tilted States Govcrrmcnt
and replace it vith a Soviet America, ttfrich 1« a gorcrscaont not or
-laws but a military dictatorship, and

'

«- kCFt^ 9 0ar ';i^ttca"^ *c» threatened by" tho prcronoo of .an' ideology*
in vhc forn of CosnasioB, completely contrary to-our principles, .\Mch

E * C
£f?

;t
? destroy our fom-of government -and our American Hay of

.M?^ff *l?
titration into.nany towrioaa groups, into schools and

colleges in the fora of youth aorcsscats, -intO'?rcaca's group* in th> naaoof pcaco, into labor croups in. tho acao of higher rages and controls
and . even into church and patriotic organizations,^

,

v^J^^ff

'

ft59 a-fcrt of his oath,*j>lcdgcs to ovtr-
*hrar -all.other goverswats, by -forco 'if ,necessary, and

...•J^^]
3:^4 CoasKaist iSiplodgoa to obliterate all of Wrights

of.«.Ro individual^ •
°

30, 31 ATI) CtFXrtir: I, 10v9, ,'
, 00 OS 'SCCOH) AS R3-

con tajisjs xt ana ssuxa- of Asniaci, ahj

r^ ^?TH f^^^PHi S.HS ^^KS W=3 ALSO CALL UPOIT

• 'fS^H Hf2^ a» «-'2 cssix-ReiKc o:r imisr

TOWVCTS I* K SSSHIIS 10 S^5d.riSELP CR PAS AUS&DJf

CoasolidS&to Tvcsolutiotts l!o«. 571 (Illiaois) as4.S6b (Pennsylvania), bo

ooasoliaatoi tJife Sotolwtion Ito. 249 (Oilahcru), Mo^h vest* -a* foliovsj

«„— T^^s » '^'^orxj of IMioaal Covcirpacat conducted each year^ashinctor., 5). C, as a sajor prograr. of the rational /cwricanisn^^ f
A
;
I,n

;f
f Bcys ' Stat0 a* in tho Prions

JSS^S?'
ttU?Ucatcs ^ Principles of 5oys« State on a national

TtmiAS, -5fj»-nas» Boys' State is t»U taoro aadt voll accoptcd,^hiio thewo^ Wb of I&tional Ownwat* is not vxll So4;noir, therefore, be it
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* ^ /

Cj0>lifete Resolutions. :ibs. 442 (Virginia)^ 454 (Texas), *7ith

Resolution 22b» 559 (Portssylvania), vhich'reads asrfollows* 094534
TC2SEAS, Xhe fundamental law of* ovr country guarantees to

all peoples eo,ual rights and equal opportunities and "the right
to worship their Cod as they eeo Tit; and

ItZZZCAS, Xt is provided that our lawstshall be rade and
enforced by representatives of cur people, »ch*sen under the
law so to do; and

TnE£3E/lS # Zfesbsrship of ^e>* ericas Legits 1 is 'jc&de S^'of those
TTho, served cur country* in tine of great j^ti^l **tress,,*rithovt
distinction as to race^color,, creed ©r*olasaa^»4".< ,

:
7J ;

" RESOLVED, m& XE3 'AJSTJKXttT IXXjfOK ASSZSSttD
J

XFEWICBLl
COflVXETXOS X1T Xrai&KBICTl,

k

PC^Yt7/.KA # .A««S? 2$, 2£, ^30 and'
' SEHKSSIB.l, 1949, CCTSX3XS AllY'irSXVXDat, 'OSft? OR IlDIVXBTftXS,
on cg^sxzaxxojs, tteics c^s»/cs;rosxx^^XAXi,-SEXiiGX0W5

4
orciass stsrarAnstf tRRTsaw, w^acsMSss'fejo-isaxa era

%
E&ras re aTORcssss c? us, , aiiss:b&sxot *cfr cuilx, or xxr- , , ,

, :
t

Queries c?, pcsssrissxisto-ss ^^ERicar, AasacB-xo cur
'LIBERTIES, AWD3SX3SCWXVS TO OUT. FCIjfaamL'lJWs 'AiT> B3 "IX

FIRXHSR >v

RESOLVED, XrAX T5J C0ESXX3 St;CH ACTION VtSK XEDXTXBCAt, .

croits ca cBcarxzAxxors, xo bs xscxsxsxskxitxk: x:s xraos ait?
wotosss'cp :tes Asssxaur isoxo:*.

wi

Consolidate Resolutions U©s # 485 (California) and 545 {i&znesota)

with Resolution^ 76 (South 1 fc&ota), which reads as follows:;

Xhe National Executive Cejwittee^fcy, 1S49, con- ' " '
*

sidered, consolidated and adopted a policy^fcr The African
legion relating to Indian veterans and Indian cffairs;

xwr, txni2sTOK:,.s3*2x r^bivn>,^x:x:s Aisuot^ isgiozt *
-

hiami ccc^T:cr:-Assz3i» t:t HiiiArsx^a\,;HS!im^u,
AUGftsr^dj 29, 50 aid sctb:.r i,

(

194^, rsit^x^folicyas sex
F0KX2.BY iss "AXiorAt SKsc-utxvs cosiarxsc in »t, 1949, a;:d
xkstrucx xsz aisricatxcii axvxsxoir xo ro?Juraxa> «sjm

Ill Consolldayr^solutioaf rc ^ T
3S9 ffllltptls) and 445^m&inta )

^g^lutioa,Kow.545^<Ceoxcia), tfcich reads as follows:

tffE&AS, Xt is a known fact that sone Cojnaanicts and ethers
of doubtful loyalty to ttese United States ftaw received benefits
froa the United States Government under the 'so-called 0# X. Bill
•of Rights and that others have received scholarships froft the
Atonic Znerzy Cemission and fron other fedoral agencies, and

,
TCHBEEAS, Such action in effect aKOuats to si-bsidixing and

paying for the training of potential enemies of this country,

VST, KBCTCRB, Bn XX RSSOLVSD, BY XKS'AtSSSICJT XateXCff TJ
f?1?^ corrcxioi; azzzzizd ax fhxacouecu, t=istto; ta, axusx

xo ot.cx s«;s xaxsurxoi: as ss iwssaAar^o Dnrr a» pr^isxswe Bourns a:-d cc^un$HiF3 xo cci: xt^stg or, to '.zzssns of onawT-

B1}^"!023101^335 AS BY Xr:: AXX0RK3Y QZTZX.l 0? XH3

Consolidate Resolution 13o # 20 (ITehrasia) t/ith Resolution To. 375

(Illinois), TJkieh roads as follows c
'



' 03453

S

tIBEBEM. Tte Dcparteent of Illinois of Tte.Aac?K*n Lesion

has beerlettvely in the forefront of tte stress "to support the

Stivitics Ce^itteo ^ttoBgoof fcoproscntatives

in its fight against subversive gre«?* and individuals, vTa

TlffiRffiS, This Congressional Connittco in 'tte past has aado

aubstaS contribution to tte safety and volfarc of cw country

and to ^perpetuity of its established institutions 'in that it has

been instrvSntel in providing ovidenoe resulting in tte cenviction

ofGorSrrSslcr Ho. 1 Conintern ^cnt and-notra-fusitlvo frea

Juati^Lcon Josey^n another important Co»«ist^ y°»tod

iTtteUnitod States, Eugene Dennis, General Secretary * Jta

Cosoaist-organiwtion-in tho Chitcd States, asl other subversive

groups and lndividaals,

assbS?S How™:, ™ea^.„Jf^^..3&»#
3sm%3%«ro« ^sowsas ^orara oasaa=»)
T^TSTO7ICI2JT.-JP30PEr.TI0>S 3= KICtTTLT EiOTBGD TOR I*S \-OKC,

AND

activities carxras akd THZtass bs bsttsr *wi?rsD to -est is>

CAPTIOCS CRITICS.

|)J
Consolidat*j4so^

is as follows:

VZXZS, certain persons arc enjoying i^J^^E*
Uizonshlp in tte Unitcd'Stetes,-and are aVtte

which reads as follows:

WEBBS, Such statcajnts evidence a .
treasonable intent, end a

desire to adhere to cur taosics; such icrsons dmU'bo debar froa

*

Ite privileses of citizenship end should bo deported to those lands they

vrould support* *

BS IT .fflMSOB B2S0LVED « S3 ^»W^«B™«»« |f
iisaa legion, issawss fKoaH^^fa^n^., 2^^
CP TK5 TOITED states, ths HESHESt AKD «=~TS5SC*22S^n

1%K*
HBSK XKBE3HS0S ACLUKST AIL THOSE ttD CE^ESHUSSa) THEIR

dkSialtx to Tr3 «nn> scans -ik the ksksr aforesaid, .jo

me RESOLVED Ta.T XT S3 PRESSIT LAES ARE IK^X.TE TO
*

protect era country, frou stch tpaitors akd rasLor.L ps^s,
tSkL L'ATS S3 E.SS3D TO ADEQUATELY PROTECT OTIS C0UK1W .^D 135 PEOPLE

OF ^ CKITED STATES FROI! A KMOCaSESB OF 153 DECEIT AKD DISLCY..LTZ

OF SO-CALLED CITIZPES. S
IJjj

Consollda^lgolution Ite. It3 (Texas),^t>ffosolution K0..3S6

(yllinois). •cldch reads as follows:

mccffiiS, Resolution 113 passed at tte Uiaai, "Cgw^
gives full endorscnait and approval to a bill sinilar te tjw Ilundt-

Kixon Bill of tho 80th Concrcss -rAich aimed to carry out, tte

:«ericlnisa policy of Tte Anerican Legion -in csposins And ultlaatcly

destroying Coocunistic activities, and

XMSSSZ&i Said bill passed tho Eouso but tas not acted upon by

f



"the Senate, and

,j , Coxssanion bills*introduced in the Senate, S.2311 by

11 I Senator Karl E. 'Uundt <S. Dak.) and JUU *bfLb
L, ; *

11 I representative Bichard H. Nixon (Calif.) ooet objections- to the

I + \ fonacr legislation which was offered, and

UHSRSSi Tho New legislative proposal'tightcns theprovisions

curtailing Ccraonist activities, includes,*** provisions. for outto-

ing peace-tine espionage, aakes the statuteof limitations inapplicable

to pcacc-tisfc ^reasonable acts, requires ^-registration ar^

.plication of xhc naaos of all fccribcrs<of Cosranist Party in

'the Vhitcd States and „
*

. .

(a) provides* penalties < for:any personXt^knoxlngly conspires * .

or agrees to set up a totcOiiarlan^
'*

* <b) nakfcs it unlawful end providcS^pcffcltics for any officer
t

or employee bf the United States or any.federal agency to corajLnicato

any infomation to an officer or ratocr*of any Coaradst organization.

(c) prevents the holding of any offics cr.cc^loyrsent in the.

federal Mvewaocavt by a r&&>cr of the 'Consist Party.

(d) denies passports to all cockers of Connwnist organisations;

(c), requires registration *and annual' reports of*
ComsBdst,

organiz^tio^^^
^pj^ registers of ^xrsunist and Ceramist

front orssnizations.

(g) prevents uso of the rails and ^trjRentalities of inter- .

state or foreicn co:norcc Xrj Conrsunists,.iwludirQ radio broadcasting.

. (h) denies tax deductions of contributions to or for tho use or

Comvtnist organizations and exemptions ;frc& federal -ineoca tax or

ihcoao of these- organizations* , *

1

(i) Creates a subversive activities ^enission of three rubers
' * designated by tho .President, one for < the 'Department of Coerce and

one frea the Kationil VJLlitary '^tablishacnt, -to pass on Comunist-

front organizations. 1
" A , + +

(j) provides store severe penalties. for violation of any of the

provisions of the latr. •

»to t£t ts do skst rate no -snxz^x^^o:»rjsss ^t.the $kt
SESSION 0? CONGRESS 07 BGISL3XC8 Sl£HiS;KK>VIDSD<BX S.2311 and

HJU,33i2.
f

-

'

|y J

Co^lidAt^tesolution Ho/L2L fo
Tc» York)^i^e^3^ion I??t 330

flill^ijs) . ttoich reads as follows:

TfHBRE:<S, For Bore than twenty years, one of tho objectives of The

Anerican Legion free its .national organization goto through its

local Post level and Orwch its ICational^ricanisa Frograa ^s been

the abolition of Cosounisst rithin thc-rax&s of 1those preparing tho

youth of £j»rica-in our nation*s schools, and , .

TOST^S. «ha nost outstanding educational organization of this

country. 'the National Education Association, with a jaortoorship of •

over 800,000 ixvlbtienal Convention asscsfrled on trccnosday, 6,

1919m in Boston, XIass.,' took a definite and positive stand on this

vital issue by voting 3,000 to $ to "ckcIsSc froa eaployucnt as

teachers and frea rso^ership in the fetionsa Education ^ssociation all -

. nenbers of ths Cosawnist Party."

W33BWB, DC It RS30WED, HS-^^

^OHUOS™ 0? BOVBO TO3 BEST israBB^g»^^» ^SS^
11^

jS Swam: sbsxd not ds jaaixna) a ^aaao» scaxas.

Consolidate Kcselution Ko. (Texas) T^lth Resolution Ho. 335

(Wisconsin), vhich roads as follows:

r -
1
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3E IT^OLTS]). 3Y XK2 AK32IGA1T LSGIOIT. XITmTlSR'COCT^I^

ASS33IS2). A3>U3? 29. 30. a.Al©.SK3imvl.'3K9. ;XH PBXXUGKHXA,

^sylvahxa. as rcuwss raw? akssxus xaxoo'ssMsffiEts ,hs-

FtfxlsX AOAX»K 5E3 S3AXUXS3X0H XH20 TH2 USTIXSID SXAXSS'O? ALXSKS

ISO HAVE 333* SSP03XSD. ACT KRSOETS VH05B CXXXSSISHXP EXS-3S3I

BSV0K28. XOH KOTHT DISLOYALTY, USSBra'SUCHsSKBHISSXCEX 33 UPfflET

WSflPQSUiaC VISA OH OTHSH ftSAHS'CQF 'XiTXO.TEXS COVSiTCKf*

Consolidate Resolution LTo# 450 (Ohio) ".with Resolution ffor 374

(Illinois), vhich road* a* follows;

VS23EAS, ^It -is univorsally. adaittcdJthatnhe *tudy. of Ancrican
t

*

History in, our olc^t^roa4'tccoaixxy;ichoolt %

-B» a^scparato:
:
' *

'

fiChoplsubJccV continue

TsfHESSAS. ?his dcplorablo citation has 'denosstratod itself

ia tho continued woeful i^orsuwo-of both the ysuth and tho adult

-populatioaef eur<catioa ia fuadaricatal Md$Ai*c ovcats^ia'our
1 national history, and

<9H3SSAS» 'Xa.clcost* every cno'of our^statcs&fccrcarouaws . v ;

roquirinc ttot United States History xaiat^orfncladod.iatho

curriculus of every elementary 'and hi^h school,
f*uV-in:thc teaching

of United States History- the, spirit >of< the law'is not always carried,

out. and

'HESSEAS. Anoricaa History is tav^at'asia'scp&rato school, study

tooifev schools of tho-Eatioa ia:spito^of-*tho facUthat-ia alnost
:

ovcry state "there aro -lavs wqjUrlai .that* Unitedstates History nost" •

'

"bo included.ia the curriculuu of every,- cloaqntsxy aad hiffc School,
r

^

;as ! a separateSchool study.faad \ -

; '

tKSCAS. -Axioricto History .should bo. tau^t as Ancrican History

with its record of heroic achievements and notvith poor text"books*

'inadequate couipacat"s, endia naay.' cases rfcy,, dry. dull. ( nadcolorlcss «

teaching, and

^mBBAS/ghoro atilitexists the deplorable *ituatioa*ofra whole-

sale, vidwsprcad.icioraacc^bf both'tho.youth'a^adult 'population of

Ancrica^ia thb achievements*and accomplishments' of our "forefathers.

'ASS33L3D*

LoraoMr lsgxc&t so utixxaxe asxd ca&y oot,a cahsiis* or .swcisxcei

IttX CTLY VIXHIl? ?H3 AKEUCAK LSOXOH 3W ALSO SSBOT9HOJX -XHS CCOTT3Y

ssscxio Tss cooPsaAMOf-xa ^kis ^z\voe o?,;.\ll T35sai».oaK3xaM:xosjs.

PA2EX0JX0. SOCIAL ASD XOTJStHXAL OB0W3. » SS3 20W TOA2 AK3IOU; ,

HISTOID XSCIOTXSO' 7*13 STO5Y 0? Cffl'VaMS) 5XAKSS OOarSHXTOXOr ATO

XXS ?ES:J3L3 33 ffAWH; AS A r,S3&3A23 ' SCHOOL , S3BJBCX.

t^ .
Consolidate Bcselutioa »o. 352 (Havaii) -vlth.Resolution 3Jo # 13 (Colorado),

^hich rc«xds aa follows: -

VHSSSAS. Xho Anoricaa 3ovlin<; Coa^rcss prorrfdes in its regulations

that ! aoa-caucasiaa tco^s shall aot^o penaittc^ to cater"bovlinc leagues >

operating under .tho auspices of the said Aaerieaa 3ovlin^ Coiisress. - or

otherwise to participate ia the activities of *nid Aacricaa Sowlin^

Concrecs; and

12ISK3AS, Headers ejT Ar^rican Lc^ioa Posts-have been refused sanctioa

of tho Aacricaa Bovlin^ Coa^ress .for the reason tJvat-as^acdbcrs of-such

tcans thoy are non-^caueasiaa ia origin; and

VEIS3AS, 'Such Legionnaires aro, without ^exception, honorably

discharged veterens of wartime service la the Amed forces.of . the

United States; and



VHS^S,*$ho:Anerican Le>ion is>opp©$cd to raclalVdiscrininatlon
vhorcvor It pay *o found or practicedjia tie United' Stat es.

HOT, BE Iff KSS01TBD, LEGI0H AS
'

suxio&u; corjrarcio:: assssict a? raiWEHEiA. psusylvasia. ;<xi

AUGVS* 29TH 5H30WH S3KSI-GrS 1. I*i9. *tfcit SHS AH33XCL.UI

CtfitS UPOCI 2H3"AKS3iaVJ 50HLI30 COMiCSS-SO SUCH
TO-AKS5ICA3T PACIAL DISCaXHCUXICEf.

<Consolidato Scsolution i?o* 631 (ConvcatUa absolution) and 2ffo» 91

*(Greece)^which reads as, follows: * t

'

"

'

a
:" ; JSS0LV3) 3Y THS AMESX'Cai toICK>AS$S3H3> AS WxttttD CCffCTBIOfflT.

ISf JHXIAMSISIA. JESSr*Stt7.U«IA. AXV3ZJD9* 30, -31 JUSD.SSPISSESt 1,

19-19. 2KAI SECMOSf 400. PASAG3MH <h) CE? SB AC* OS1

1940, 32 Al'JSCTSD SO XTCXfcBB XII 2EB JDCCS&IOSS 50 T£S APPLICATION OP
SSCTXCSr VSTSPASTS 253 VOPLD US AOT:X2 XS'STOSESR
sscasjorasD a&a. ths ac: be :liis ksssoaotw to • creams thoss tectats
-oy.nosx© uis.xx.vsose EAs'sxpisoD-xrasa TaS;TEKcr ranRXuaffAaxosr
03* THE'PPSSEOT ACT* '

' "

^ .

1

4( Consolldat^i&olutlons ITo and_S61 SEsjtgX&SBte) •

wlt^csolutlon ;
lTo« 383 .(Illinois), which reads.as ^follows:

'

HBSSSAS,
, 2ussi«»'Ccc»riisa^h©ld*;t^ of the '1

.Soviet Ecp^llcs'*ldo V side with 'InpcrlrAlst 1 Statds for a loig
ti^is'unthlrisa'blc^and that •Inithc end ono-or the other will;

VconquorV, a^d

tSCEIllS. Thcro is an incrcr^ips rxrsrcnont "by certain 'elencats
" ' .In the U&itcd States .toward subversive ir^ta>ric?.»

J

thought and vay^
©f life as evidenced"07 'an increasing swsfccrsfcip in various* <

organizations *t£ich openly atoit a creed of overthrow of
t

.

the Uhitod States Government and-th^Ancrlc&n wnyof^lifo, and/.;

itS3SSiS. Cccr^ni$ts in A^rica.assidwusly.s'^^d^find
opportunities to spread their destructive doctrine, and to
obtain and transait^to Eussia;infornatioacf valuo"in cocnoction ,\

, . - vith, their avowed. determination to oycrta^^our. Government by- > '

force ~1f "necessary.; and
!

*

J

*

TS3ES1S. It is the unbounded duty of Sho African Legion to

combat this foreign ideology ia the United States or any of its

possessions.

I . m. zzzzTQzz, 3B ft-Rssot7». -3Y tes jar^ia^ ;

x,2Gi02j, xsr

I I canrarciQjt assssxsd is PKXLUSCPHiA. PsrsYLr^n, axus2-28, 29.

'I I 30 SZP2S3S3 1. I^i9. aSHTHxC:^ .SX5X0SU1 POLICY C? 2ES
1 1 AM3SXW2J LSGIOIT AX& 5SSSOI3 ffiOSXTXW .StfASXSS SItHSS X1T .

\\ ffiOlB-03 X3? PAIC y.^Xi rU3LIC rOCSS'SST-Xii'SS SWJXICS) TO T^KS A2J

VaitK o? XiorAMY xc ths covsssa1? cr-sas ^rxrn> ssawss akssxca*



Torty-ono xiocfcors of your Coanittco en tooricanics net at 5:30;p.n. AugusV29,
f

1949 ia Lo£aaEall. *aad regained inso'ssion for-seven*! hours, recessing until 10100

a.au *oa August 30. Vhca'tho scssioa -reconvened; ?it-c«atinuod ia session until all

93 Resolution* presented to it had 'been considered.

^ho-Cemittco respectfully- sutoit's t^^ollovia^rceorricadation^i V
.

"that tho following 'Sosolutions to-roJoctodt-Jo***
1!,^. 293,-328; ,336, ,338, ,342,

451, 479 and 633.

2ho Cosxsittoo-rocomends that tW-folloviae^csctlutions be referred to>tho

ittaaWai'^ricaaisa'Cosanlwioa for'study.and, action *5coause cithcarfcoing adainis-'

trativo and not. involving policy, or requiring, further study and investicatias;

Hos. 11 (Colorado). 13* (Colorado), 75 {South BahetaV224^1krth Carolina) 277 (low,)

292 (Kichi$an), 337 ('Jiseonsin), 351 (Hawaii). ^iClUiaois), 333 (Illinois), 385

(Illinois) ^387 (Illinois),, 431 (California),.^' (California), ^9t(Kinnesota),
"

=

- 540 (Minnesota) , 541 (Minnesota) ; 542 v (Kiaaesota) .
* 612 . (Puerto Rico)', 1.615' (Corjacc-

ticut), and 1 622 (Philippine Islands). >>

'

1

'Shat-tho. follOTtfins Sosolutioas,be, adapted as subaittcd: l!os.4 239 (Indiana).

345
•
(Georgia)., 370 (Illinois), 375 (Illinois), 48i (fcatfornia), 503. (California)

m

^S'I^SS3CI*V23D. 'By'The Aacricaa ? £o&toa?ia. Cosvcntioa a$se2£>lcd^;
'

^usust "28th to Scptoaft or 1st, inclusive* at ^Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
'

that we cooocad the Hattonal tocricaaisa Coaaissioa .and the Su^-Coanittco

on Subversive Activities, on the 4-arca Scnisara (study conferences) hold

at 3ixr:in£iatt» Indianapolis, Ucv Vorlc and Saa Prwicisco to do- educational

vorfc en the extensive character of the ?ifth Coltwa of Soviet Bussia nov

operating ia the Vfcitcd States- Such Seminars help greatly to train and

alert citizens to the hundreds of - subversive ordinations' both Corawaistic

,aad Fascist, and the ritac* of their leaders wrfc day and ni^t to

infiltrato and destroy our ITational institutions and industrial econoz^r

vhich have allowed us all essential .freedoms and yct.sivca a hi^er
> standard of „livins than exists anywhere £a the 'world.
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!S?^?frr4 ^oslSSi 5E». nr xsrassacr. era 03 hoes assistaots

§ Soffio «« sansaas. oa at bbswusss 50 casry cb nmusr

AS A J»J> *i"_±r_ .1 ,wt/*t» v»iw.v <tt=-_S7ST.w pj<ir« to <BCl

50 Ktaiorc iasxMKSH isffl so" ixcaosaaxaD ?oscss tobsct sssciso

so raassiira skis eshsmc. . ^ -

'
*
*^,^aAW

-*^SSSMTO»CRtlac Overthrow .of Covoranent

',.JU-,j- Anerlcm-Iicsloa-ts co«jilsaat of 'the countless problens

ii^tlr-cwtioa of WfcftcxaaX .security of the Jbltod
ceweralae the prwc^oyx

coaicads t;ti COtttrloutlens cado

£"2-So cltkeaTof £c Tfcitcd State* by thofepartn** of Justice,

^tto aS££& cf the Attorney OcaoraV of the Vnitcd State*. ,

tho Honorable Son C. ClcxI:.

T-riS5 fS*-iS OffSs XS21SR5B2 OJ-WSUCSCf ICS 7XCO30BS

ffiXS^W32I*10WES. 3I3> ATO '3)133 20 SSBSSSC

Ulegl^xgo So 3oar..vma
,

•

TE2=S\S. Siaco the fotadirc of our Scpubllc, the privilege of

altSSSiP ST*oca available to acccpttblo applicants «ho awt

dceXaSta o^th to » sup?ort aad defend the Coastltutloa ttA'Ie»t of
. .

Salted States aeainst all cacnlcs, forcip «* dorxstic. and

bear trw faith and allcelcnec to the sa-w" la «cerd»cc yithActs

wsscd pursuant to Its creat of power wader Article X.

Sec?lofl of^o Coas^tTtloa to ^.UW l«w « the subject

of aatuializatloa throv^.out tho United States. tsA

m^CXS. Che Suprcno Court of. the United States^ decided in tho

st^cs vs Sehwinaor that tho raturalltatloa la-^s coa-

'It tl So duty of Cltiseas by force of aras to defend
tcC?

^;!lI-:; J-Ti-It «11 «xal<» ^eacver necessity arises,* aad
°W^^vi^iiforaly hold in the decisioas -of the courts, te-

^^JS Jser wses dSided^ia the Suprone Court, until April 22.

SsP'Jtatta Supremo CoSt n^aded It. historic reversal la .the case

11 ci^^rdvs Valtcd States, .la which -a Majority of tho court ruled

Si? Hht^Jth recused of aliens docs not la ter.^ .require that they

Sd^TO, that Coa^ress tos not expressly f»to ray such

fiadias a prcroauisite to cltizeashlpj aad

WSEBiS. Ttador tho decisiea of the Court ia tho Olrousard

'^iJr^t Mv-bo adalttcdca {^licatioa for citlteaship even thourfx

2*S£to Sx i* t«o ^ ««Tin the defease of this country, our

Coastltutioa aad Cpverr^^aad ,

•UK3S2.1S. It is tho prcvailla-; rlcw of owcitUenry that Coapcss

has rcjpiroi by Uw aa cllcd-nco to bear arus; but our Supreao Court
_

aov thlrics otaorwise. and

1



HHffiSTs* Shis is not a satisfactory condition ^Kaw on a vital

suMcct: but hccauso it is a question of ' interpretation. _lt>sooas

SSSlo aad rc^lsite that Confess novoake its -intention.and policy

clear: and

TCESSiS. Thoso vho scoJc tho privilcgo of "citizenship should oo

prepared, at vfcatcvor sacrifice, to v^old aaaJcofond this nation «

Chich grants that • privilege and grantee* *th**ai©yaont of all tho

ri^xts Jbpliclt thcroin; and .

V3SSSXS, This is no tino for a qualified .atteslenco to our country

and its (Institutions; <T %

•r 1949 1SSS ffiS^ 33 AllffiS', V£0 AJ32 S«:ZBK3» AS A CCTOX2XCS TO '

'

?5SSiraoa«woc«xar. cms .car vxiKwa asms, xtsbphh).

'

vmSSSV® "S3 IT JBSOWSSDt "TKATilKS C0SSS3BSS OP '.TEE 'VBISSO •

-ffi"T2S 0? AKSSICA 33 PSKKCK3D SO 2UCT AT CSS &UBUBSS

'Sns;rs cSxkSsbxp go;iaaaa 22 cggzzssm&mjo aatw

toss?, oi^iz^m .ttraiaffffi. JE225I2I ffP

fflfflfc

o?tf (I

rassiAS. Ecsolutiohs favoring co:-Tulsory JTlngcr printing of all

persons in the United States have beenpasscd^y six datloaal Convcntlons-

of Tho Arw>ricaa*X»c£ipn, end'-

XOSZAS. The first of these resolution**wadoptcd in 1935, the

last lam-and is a continuing Legion j^licy< which asserts that finger

print ins 1* - ratter of .protection for our Clonal Defense, -and

UH^ZIS, Compulsory identification docs^not deprivo a-citlsorof

any;.U&&. xtfrtr under the -Constitution or 3111 of Eights:

sot tr-GTnsro^: 3s xt -scsoltzd. sy shs akssxcah leoicj a carrassxcB

mhw^&m ^i^m ecuassxess-so <buxb -blsmcs ««a

California) .>SUcttf« Of Connuni^Saployccs

IHEKSIS. It' is for the best interest of ihe American Legion and

tho toorlcoa people that only loyal Americans bo cnployed in industry and

businoss; and

l/HEHSAS. 11-ny cnploycrs have In their employ persons vho arcsenbers

of tho Coawsaist Party or affiliated organisations* and

UT^s Such employers fear to discharge ^ucn persons because they

vould thereby incur liability in dameos in »ny cases excessive because

of rlon^ tern contracts; and

'IIKSSEAS. All employers should*bo protected froa such liability,

including unaccrued earnings,

sot. ffiscs-osa 33 n s:soira>. «sm sas aaaxca'xc39xcsj nr»rxoKft

ilicff-S-* 'APP^XAEl XaBGXSUTXW 3T^ CCnO?JJSS 0? «SS 53SA2BS

^^Tf^j^^t^s ^2 v«xous STA5BS, "bsssss? 'Stfwaas saaM. ss

ssoi: .m& Ltoxttnr xsAffsosm po2;isb usgsusqx of as*

B
Sss^axp^m-ss? pwavxss pass*, grjbi oaaa»xw«03f dssxg^ed
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AS STJBVSHSIVS BY 2SS ZTXEEZI G^OUL OF THE UNITED SZUSS, OR

(2) m\x ks hvs rspuszd to Sx;?e ieeies ks is opw k'*s KKanraG£s

-OTIXXVEED OSfctflXZiTXCNS tEffl <£ZS710ICT-Br A DULY COKSTITUCT)

i

No. SOS (California) - Sons of The /jxrican I^oa w
Pro*ran

TMET-S, The :jacric^i^;

:itti'/itiC5 ^report gf *thc Posts to

Dcpartocnt end Rational provider credit.poiats for sponsorship of a
Sons of r^\*i»rIccw;tccion^SqTaadron, and

;

mzi&'JS, :iar^. sjsall Posts ^havo insumcicrnt Sons jtrailcblc to

create a Squadron of the S» A. find

* 'OTEESIS, Saall Posts can r^ce;centrib^tlonsi^to this ;uxrican

Legion Procraa <>* .„

»nojr.L cohv^jxiok :sszxizd xxar
POST ^CTIVXTX R^POtT* ESUBLISHBD .UO SET C® Br Tffi KVTCO^L
;iETO.atrB8 of'tks jusnx&s isaiorrxir ccbbsd cicdit posts aid ds?;*&t-

isircs -fcs'SEEx?. efforts nr ^siaucxs:; ;a> c^-^tt activities bs

cau«3D tuos jt estates to .tes s. .a. i # ;eobs«: so ravr csctix toll

bb givsk.ebiow posts roaiinr activity jsckcrt c?«ss. a. l.

< » . ksogsks patesb ,Tffjs, -is at .pbesuit, .cmdit.scelt- rca spcssscrikg ah

s. *V.;i. sw;jm\ '

»

No#*632 e <Canvorition Cosaslttcc) --Sponsors RcooroiPcarsox^'of Communistic

Sympathies Fro=x Their Radio -end Television ProoraES

*t*s TOCRT-S, General Foods, Inc., and Pcpsi-^ola of New .York have

removed frets their radio and television 'Progress certain persons of

fcnora Coraanistic sympathies

,

ik i:;miit\carsa»ioK at KOL^ap:a^^mv;^v^usT 2?, .30,

31 aid sepxeser% isfc?, sr.? 3?. eks'esest cosed <tks above

izimoxz) ca:Kin&s roa ttcsi patriotic 'action. .

, . - ...

* * ' B5 XT'STOtSa RESCUE), AH, SPOirSO^S CF^J)I0
;

iI©ITEiBVISIO^ T -V
FR0GPA1B B3 E£Ql£Sr£> .TO TSTO-jKSSOraX "HITH A VZZT TO TS3

Hjynr.txra FEa: suck pbogp^s c? -:m :^^'xroivsxrjLS tnioss

APiSJtaraD -SisrsoK xrora) 22 oswacxiawBis to :asiaa"j? fislic.

es it hjhzct Rissoiira), Tiivf copsss of
%
this icsoLUTiorr

.

FaTCJKDED TO OH^'X FOODS :JL® ^PSI-COLf. aiD B3 GITON SUCH PURTKER

DissaotcnoM saw tis hiess is ;:;r bb sxesdejt.

The 'follonins Ke^lutions wrc adopted ^s aciendcd: Kos. 291 (liichisan,

372 (Illinois). 375 (Illinois)^ 373 (Illinois), 37? (Illinois), 353 (Illinois),

h6$ iM (Califoxrda), $$k (Nevada), and 558 (Perj^lvania), T&y are:

4
;^L2^vQtichi^>^Jjxrlcan Lotion Policy on Investigation of -Instructional

* '^te>fials.
'

teriafe.

TJHEaSTJS, Certain attac!;s have been ;oadC'«pon teaclacrs and 'textbooks and

other instructional tsaterials because of their lack of patriotiss,

presentation of -facts and fairness of content, and

l^ny of these attacks have been ^-sstified t&ilc .seme have

boon unfair, and

TnGE2:*S, Certain sv^ch attacks often develop because of feelins of,

pre3"udicc or a bias opinion of scsse politician,

ttEREFCKB E31S R3S0tra>,^ ^ttSOOMI I80ICK, XH KLtMKL
coKVB'«ira Assn.3LSD.af isiL^Dapix'., K^avaa;., ^tovst 28, 29,

^ S£PT2S^ 1, i rj"TTOIi FOR
1IS POLTCX Oil

^stig:.tio^ c? ii!st^;ctic;;;l ::.BRti «s espo^t of fl rrS ca:2.ms



on maaiM ofsemmewgw^^ttg^

is) - Adoption of CounterespionageSills 595 and 23U

TSSCSSj Tho Attorney General of the' Waited States has

presented positive and sufficient evidence.of the jressing need

for strengthening tho present anti-spy 'to* tod tos-asked for

.prenpt passago oi the pending ceuntcrcspionJSe bill, and

TOCRSa.'fiwso'iaU- 2311 and Scnato.BiH.595 wuld 'partly,plug the

^tetutc^^tations loophole ii»' addition "to asking spying wro

difficult and ooro risky, and

. XKZRZS, Tho said bill would strcngtl^thc^hand of -the law-

.enforcing agencies.in their efforts to around up- foreign,spies and

their collaborators,

.vssataes^vs resolved,; 3* tks snaacar ia^xBicaranxpH'

"OAS XNI5B0DOC3)»

No. 375 (Illinois) .-'Educational Prograa For.Hag Etiquette

'

VBSBBS',** Ancricanisn prcgraa oftatao Ancrican-^on: concerns

itself with tho iroortent subject of Flag etiquette, and

OTER3AS, The Ancrican p^lic looScs to the Anorican Legionnaire to

shew tho way to proper Fleg etiquette, and

vncra^. There is a cobplototrdsundcrsl^iding anong-jaany^Legionnaires,

as to tto correct manner of salute and. various situations, and^
*

'

TJEEKEAS . .'TOo American 'legion •has >sought>by the legislation^n

Congress to anond Section 5 of P.-X. 829 rttch concerns, itself with

proper natacr of salute, for'soac tine, but without success;'

f£g^iM?it£ZS 55
knag^^?1S30N

TO 8ES2KSXZ3 ITS IWXMKSCl BSOCRr AEDTJCEOmJfrRQ^TE
actions correct nc pksski situation hith esgars to apatkt it; mo
etiquette and secure necessary. ieojsi'.tiok thereon.

No. 378 (Illinois) - Cooperate with U. S. Secret'Service To Tight Counter-

feiting

TOffiRKS. Tho United States Secret Service today reports'' renewed
'

counterfeiting activity of Ancrican currency in this country and in

Europe, and ,

•

VBS8E2S, Recent seizures of bogus currency in tho United States and

abroad havo been tho -largest in tho history of tho Secret Service, and
^

VTEERE"-S, The canifold increase in the duties of the Sccrot Service

through tho cnoraous -increase in forgeries of govorn^t chc^issued

to veterans and .likewise of government bonds has placed 'an
i

addedgarden

on this important end efficient arm of tho govcrwacnt scrvico, and

TTK2REAS, Kotcdthstcnding 300 recent arrests and convictions involving

bonds having aaturity values of several 'hundreds of thousands of dollars

has placed a serious criq? in tho activities of these criminals, and

tlHSREiS, Tho Ancrican legion desires to assist in fighting any
^

attenpt to debase our currency and forestall tho forgery of govemaent

obligations,



*«™™F?^ BS " RSS0LV^0' BY JHS AJSMCAJJ LEGION IN CONVENTION-

£fS£2F fSILADELFHIA. ISNNSyLVANIA, AWWST 29. 30, 3l*AND
IS^Si' l949

' »tW.ra8'4ttWB.«J RETAIL SXORE&EPSKS 10 •KL^?KWTO HIS Si XNSISXINO OPOtf TOCBCOCS
-xdssiifxcaiioi? before cashing coverkeent csecxs for $x?.«ersi a«jd

C-t^ftv^^,^^!!0 mT **-™Wr CCWODIBB EFFICIENT

SS SlIES?
SERVICE :FAS EAI1DLED IHSINCREASED SCOPS

No.. 379
; (Illinois), - Coaaead Those In.Cengress ;<ho Support American'

.

o. Ideals Aad flay of .Life "

^M^^f Xt ** *!rt °^the C«=»»i»*io pattern to slander.ead
.
puMl«h libel concerning -th? legislate -fctaneh of our government -

«f»POMd forth* aost cart -ef.veterans of /Both World *arsana other loyal Aaericsns , and "

».
•

•
.

'
'

'*
• '

. ,

\

'

TOERBAS, under our g"overnnentai:aystem the nenbers of 'theSenate and House cf-Representatives-hate.rendewd^istinguished andoutstanding contributions, both in war aad la wtoe'to our nation's
greatness and-have enaeted such beneficial -veterans legislation
tarougfcout -the years, and

'

'

^EEREAS, ..The. aen^in^our
' Congress are patriotic and " hard-working-

Aaericaa* who are answerable, to thejpeople ia their various district*-end states, aad •

WHEREAS, It ill' behooves true .Americans to .initate Coamualsts,
iota Amriesa and foreign stripe, vhoridieule end attack as a grouo.the riotives aad the fine work of<thesedIstinguishedAr»rlcans

*

.serving -la Congress j

THEREFORE S3 IT- RESOLVED, EX. TEE A3SRICAN LEGION -IN' CONVNTIOX

SS^S'.X'l!*9 DO ESRBBY'COfCSND XEOSB'DISIIKGUISHED AND 1

SHHSH0 *3;ESSS 0? congress tojkxfo part of tfs senate and fosse
£ £^5HATIVES *"CR .THEIR LOYAL «H> PATRIOTIC "ENDEAVORS ' ON BEHALF

- ^ ?SfS 0? WH «»mr AND FOR THEIR --AK5RICANISK AND SUPPORTOF CCR-AJSSICaN IDEALS =AND "fAY OFUFS.

rv^Jf^J?!112* i®*0™**' IBM A COPY OF 'THIS RSSOtnXXON SVIXA5LY
2^!

E5 23 PB3SE5TOD XO TKE SPEAXSR 0? THE FOJSE OF RSPRBSSNXAXIVSS

SnsSSus
EISHSR ?ERSC*fitI'y 0R i» saw rsm as re dsejs

{Illinois) - ccmadatloa of !'mil&g.Rs^adolphJ=[oarst. and his aubllca.

rfHEREAS, Vfillisa Sandolph Hearst, Pablisher and Patriot, has coa-tiaued uaswervlngly and with -force again • this year as- ia past years,to support all Aaericanisa projects and the National .Acericanisa
Cooaissioa projects, and , <

mm. The '.Wllian Rudolph Searst puolicatloas have 'fought
unceasingly and with vigor every subversive group and influence 'seek-ing to attack our basio goveraaeatal institutions,, our political,
social and industrial systeas, and ..

M. ^^TS
'
nil

\
i^i Randolph Eoarst ia his publications has pledged

t£ Siffi^!**"* i°
yftXt

^
t0 bUt ^•«03at*y. the. land of hil bifth.the United States of ^aerica, end

w !!i?H
B
!5\1!M! ^InSttWw* end outstarding Aaericaa figure has

v lt2* S
1!?"4 t0 rl$t hi» ^"oaai wputatioa or personsl

">ou**d throughout a long aad henveble iif|^ »

y



09453S*

THEREFORE. EE <XT RESOLVED, BY THE J&SSXCAK XJSCION XN CONVENTION

ASSEMBLED IIP TOUDELPHXA. PENNmVANXA, ;AtWST 29, 30,.3V.and

, SWXSSSBER"!, 1*H9* THAT WE DO HEREBY EXPRESS XO ^LLXAM 1 RANDOLFE

FEARS? ASD EIS COWORKERS THE APPRECIATION -OF TEE AFRICAN X£GKW

FOR TO HEARST1 TROPHY AFRICANISM itfVARD A» FOR THIS CC0RA03O7S
- SUPPORT OF THE -

ASflSRICAN LEGION "XF-XTS EvXTXSS FOR CONXIKUED PROGRESS

WD TEE KAXNXSNANC3 OF THE AK3RXCAHW OF-tlFE.
,

,

No. 465 (Xexas) -'Reactivate SAL' Fro$raa »t*;»tioi»l -IggloaHjlr

RESOLVED, BY TES AMERICA!* ISOION INV^/ENXION ASSEMBLED ?XN
;

FEILADSIF3IA, PBfcimLVANIA, -AUGUST 29,. 50, '3Vend SSPTEISBER X, X949

"TEAT IKE KXXCKAL ORGANIZATION OF ' "TEE -AFRICAN LEGION- BE ttRCED

, TO INSTITUTE EVEN KORS -ACTIVE SOFS OF THS AMERICAN IEOION PROGRAM.

Ho* 486 (California) - Amission To Unite*, States. Of,Alien'Veterans

WHEREAS, Xt- is . reported that there are many aliens who served

honorably ln
k

the<Anncd Forces of the United States during Tforld

Bar >XI and are unable to^secure entry intothe.United States due

to^certain restrictions in the Xmigrati erfLaws,

THEREFORE, EE XX RESOLVED*, THAT XEE AKSEICAN "LEGION IDEATIONAL

contention assskblsd in jexuwsxjphia, psNmLv;attA, -august 29,,*o, m
" AKD SEPTEMBER 1. SEEK TEBTASSaGE OF/A BILL BY TEE CONGR&SS OF

THE UNITED STATES FERHTTIW HONORABLY DISCEttOTO VETERAN ALIENS OF

-TEE MILITARY ATO ffAV*L FORCES
1

OF TEE UNITED STATES , ^OSS SERVICE

WAS XfiJRINO VORLD^AR XX, TO.BNTSR.MD REJ'AXN XN THE UNITED STATES FOR

THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING CITIZENSHIP, W THE PRINCIPLE, JEfcTA PERSON '

^0 FIGETS FOR SEE UNITED SXaXSS IS O00D ENOUGH TO, LIVE XN XH$ UNITED

. -STATES, .AND
,

- >

BS^XT FURIHER 'RESOLVED, TH*t:KOTHINO"HEREIN CONTAINED 'SHALL BE

DES&ED TO EXTEND THIS KtXVIXJSOS TO 'ANY PSRSON^FOSB SOIS tXAR-SSaVXCS

f
WA$'X? THS ESRCHANT MARINE,

'No.
r

$S4~ (Nevada) - Adhere to Existing Jtews and Quotas >For Innieratioa

and Displaced Persons

NOf, THEREFORE, BE 'XT RESOLVED, THAT TEE 'AFRICAN LEG!OK W
KATXCffUL CONVENTION ASSEMBLED XN PHIL^SLPSXA, .

PE^SYLV^U, AUGUST

.29, $0, 51 AND SEPTEMBER X. 1949, ,IEM W DEKAND OF CUR G<>®gMm
HEADS TEAT THEY SXRICXLY ADHERE TO TES EXISTING UviS AND QUOTAS ALLOWING

XIMORaXXOS TO THS UNITED STaTSS AWRaXXCCURLT ADHERE TO TE* XA*S

$W IN FORCE APPLYING TO DISPLACED PBRSCCCS ^D RATHER ^jjj^^^
ADDITIONAL FJRDBN ON THE PEOPLE OF AMERICA & INCREASING T£3 SPOTAS

OF XiKIORAXXONj AND

BE XT FJRIEER RESOLVED, THAT *VB TAKE STEPS TO CURTAIN AS^F^R

AS POSSIBLE AW FURTHER XWUCRMttCS TO -THIS COUNTRY AT THE PRESENT TIVB.

No, $"$S (Pennsylvania) - Abolish All Racial and'Religious Discrimination in

Field of Education

TfHEKSAS, The American Legion emphasises >ita conviction that every
^

American citizen should enjoy equality of opportunity in education;

regardless of color, religious belief, or national" origin, en<5

SJEERSAS, -The American Legion is fully aware that sone institutions

of learning nevertheless er^age in acts of racial and religious

discrimination in their choice and selection^ students, end

ViEEREAS, The Afcericen U^ion wants to point out emphatically that

the recent war was fousht primarily to wipe out the forces of bigotry

and intolerance in the defense of huaan rights*
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THE SPOTLIGHT

LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE. Announcement of tHe..unlasented death of sooe •

•discredited and outworn Co^ist front is usuallytfoUcwed.within a aattor

of .days, ifrnornours, ^-the, happy tidings of the^irth of its successor.

"

Konarchists wi» "shouted, «The King is- dead—. LongcLive the Kingt^in the

sane breath never had anything on the Coanies. Th^^odorou^IWMJfCWTH

^Il^rec^
,

in Chicago without even a Pappy or a" llaw- So«e ?-progressive boys and

. girls- just happened to foregather in; the'W City^by »ere chance and,
, ,

£
.«.presto»^Ja-x«W-.progressive,youth moveaent was, born..^ The only difficulty

^
^

"
eppears-to^havibeen-the - ^,

'

s^linoid-^gy actually renained napless for^the'first.sever^weeke of

. its life.. /For-soneinexplicable reason'the hacteeyed Coaa^ist use of the

.words -peace-i-^cracy^ siailar high-sounding «d idealistic nunciature

;,waS%avoided,this^tiae and <the very trite •>and uninspiring LABOR YOUTH LEAGVE :was

selected*
(

of Socialise." tsjfitSST, Temporary' National ChaiAan, told'the delegates -at

the founding aeetingT «*e are the generation thafwiU- not only see peace,

and' the defeat of the warmongers, but will see cur caintry as-a land' of

Socialist" Strangely enbujh none of the otter aajor Socialist -factions or.

parties in this -country-- the- Socialist Party, the^Social-De^cratic

Federation," or the Socialist Labor Party - had anything whatever to do with

the conception, birth,^ christening of this newly-arrived -Socialist- waif.

The June 12th Kbrter, however, devoted two full columns of highly laudatory

good wishes'and, top CP. -leaders FOSTER and BQJNXS pledged full Co»unist aid ,

<to the L.Y.L. infant. ^ The National C«*aittee went even- further -calling upon

all Party leaders, organizations, and mesfcer/to* give these young people .full

support in realizing the goals set at Chicago."

'•i



* *' For a really e .anting example of purest Coram st sihcereity
* ,*

and simple honest language, we offer the following pearl -from CP. is

f
official statement in the TTorker t \

,

"The Conference made it clear that the' new youth orgtnization
is not to be a political party, but a non-party, orgaaization
of

,

youth. It is to be independent, adopting policies and
carrying-out a, program worked out by young, people ^to meet

a tfe}jieeds,and*desires- of, youth,- The^Coajrw^st^Party^v^l
11

*

foster and respect this independence, rrhilerat the J&v&f time
giving full, support both to the building of- the. neworgan-
ization and to its wo rk.

"

^n'tura, the newly born youth organization displayed remarkable

precocity for a day old* infant by:promptly sending 1

off ^greeti^s to the

r

ORU> FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH, a division of the.Xonaunist

International. It, showed that it at least knew the "proper people* to

whoaaito direct. its, childish- affections. It, also set<a?:goaLLof, one

hundred; charts clubs by July iith.- A, "temporary, national organizing

comittee of sixteen, including, shop workers, Kpgro youth leaders,

veterans, .student leaders, and Comcwnist Youth leaders" tos, set up at
*.

-
.

*

the, Chicago conference. ^

- yl/BILL of RIGHSS CONFERENCE . One hundred-andlseveaty-five - r ^
1

•
wproaix»A\Americajas*,-;itfe* Daily,, ifcrker announced?on . Jano*17

i

tH>f have

called a. conference "to alert the American people to the dear and present

danger that our basic freedom may be destroyed by current widespread

abrogations of civil liberties." This is a very 1 nice; example of Comtaunist

* Aesopian language or double talk for "LeVs cash' in on the Clark-Hoover

iabroglio now and get the*F*B;i." The Daily Worker has, been- running full

f
page editorial, attacks on J. Edgar Hoover* and the- F.B.I* *feich is, called the*

"spearhead of sinister fascist forces seeking to undermine and overthrow

American liberties and human rights. The United States is moving -into the
* - * *= *.

shadowland of the police state and * thought control." The Bill of Rights

Conference will meet in , the Henry- Hudson Hotel in Hew Torir, July 16 and 17 •

According to the Daily YTorker; the *following 'prominent* Americans" * sponsored,

-2-
1



* J.
*

>/

1

or issued the call for, *he. conference t

HENRI SEIDE^ANB*

•PROF. THOMAS

HCOTARIfifAST

CHARLES i pij»IOilfARD

AKTOTRraCLLER

PAU£V£oBESON

DR. tHBGDOKEKoSSBORX

DR. Tr.E.B;'^^S

PROF. . FOTLEaf|ARPER

DONAI^SNIffiSSON

;ROBERT -T^ffiBNI • -

REP. W^ECAKOiriO

•RIGHT REV.'/ARTHUR T^OULTON

tPROF. HARLOtTj

HENRY AGARMTOALLACE

iWttESS FARKBR-LABOR COMMITTEE . The Dally Worke? also proudly

announces tt* birth,, at Des koines last »**V*» .10DS5EST-FARMER-LABOR

ComiTTEE. About one^red delegates a^nded^.rom ^elve . states, -it
^

was claiaed. ELME^BENSCN, foraer.Jaroer-Labpr Governor ^ liinne^ta,'
' ; ;

* .delivered the »ain.Ldress. He was quoted as saying: -The only nay to

"got what God intended us to get is to unite-" The purpose of the new
.

orgaMzatton^to develop better personal contacts -^relations be^en.

labor and farmers. An Executive Co»ittee composed of the 'following was

set up:

Iowa Fanners Union

Fana Eqaipnent Workers Union (Cominist dominated.)

&ITH, United Electrical Workers CIO,

MAE*AVIS/ CIO Food an? Z^t-zco Workers, " j"

CRMWjjJ^UN, United Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers,, «

JOHNSON, Lahd'OtLakes Cc-Operative

IICAM AID COMMITTEE. With .the iaainent loss of most of China and

the crambfingof Southeast Asia as a bastion of defense against Soviet ,

aggression, the* Dark Continent has of late been getting increasing attention

in the thinking ah* plan^g of global, strategists. Governor Demtf, «fe 3~t

returned from a long European study tour, warned America that -The Comminists



r

are. "working busily .in Ai-rica» and that control of.that vaut continent,with -its:

infinite riches and irooa for European colonization Trill ^ultimately decide the

titanic world struggle between the Connrunist East and v the free Vest. Governor

Dewey added, "Keeping Africa free from Cocaaunism is "an tssential part of any

program.*
,

.

(J .

t
_ . , -h - , .

' k. * .
,

- . *

DR.- W»E.B.; DUBOIS, *an active J? pro-Soviet^apolccist andffeUovr

traveller, also returning from Europe 1 where he attended the TORLD 1CONGRESS

of PARTISANS OP H5ACE at Paris, told . reporters that" "Africa was wakening. n

Perhaps,-toshelpi/this**massiawakening? organization^
.
the?/

AFRICAN AH) COfcEOXIEE announced, its ovm birth' May 28th# Its ostensible

objective, 'according to a letter appealing for funds, is merely to extend

relief to*starving and.sufferir^ The.list of sponsors, however,

is of such. character as to, give.even .the.carelessiand^winforaed. cause to
,

pause and 'yonder.. The following have adorned siailar lists of Cosmtnist

, front enterprises/io these many, years, or are known, or adoitted Coaaainists:

LOUIS E^dRKHAM, Birmin^iaax, Ala. inra^GRKDN » .
,

COONCpJttH EDG^iP^(SraOIM>^KeirT<»k; . ARHAU^'USSEAU.

COUKCIIMAN EENJAHEljpAvIS/ New vQrk HCBARD^FAST

FREDERICK VAI«S?J3ILTi§aD >

'-' BE^OID

ECTARlj^INiER
^

DONALDjgEI-3

DR. TT. A.^

ROCKGEXZj

AIBERT^j&LTZ,

GEORGE B^WRPHY, JR.

0. JCHlJiRDXS /

KEV.-raX.IAM K03A

MARTINJ^PPER •

•PAUL ROBESON

I3ELISH

PROF. FREDERICK L^SCKUiaN

gSELTFISH

..PROF. FRED3RI<

DR. GEN^jfflELT]

HENRY; Al 7TALLACS /
DR. BERNARD J^STERK

' "
'

1 KCT'FS^KfiATrONg'.-*'5
'
Published quarterly at New York* this publication

now in its second year is frankly Marxist and its title taken froa a line in



the ^Internationale The earth shall rise on new ' -ndations" — leaves

.little doubt as to its true political, orientation* It is"devoted to the

political, cultural, and intellectual problems of African students* It

actively codbats reactionary and fascist ideologies.in all their

manifestions and .presents, a ; positive approach to thersdlution of the

problems of AffleH<^ students;!l Any ^lingerixigMoubts :as to^its =

s

intellectual independence are dispelled by virtue of the fact that it

recently mailed to its subscribers the summer program of Marxist Education

put out by th^EFFERSOn SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE, listed as Ccramunist and

subversive' by the Attorney Gener^j^ JOTODATIorS^y be ;fcund in mos.t

college libraries*

^

TWILIGHT OF WORLD CAPITALISM * For a maryrith a serious heart

condition.and^unable to stand trial/WIILIAil ^^OSTER is a remarkably

prolific .writer* Ke.scaroely had time to dash off :a.27,000 word statement
^

of policy of .the Coaacunist Party along with numerous other writings and

pamphlets^ when the ccarades proudly aj^iiounce' llahatoa's latest opus,

Twilight of, TTorld Capitalism. "The,book will be?sold by all' districts of -

the CP* on a -'quota basis with Near.Xork- state promising to sell fifty

'thousand -and California*fifteen thousand., Western >
sPesnsylvania and

Nebraska won ;little red stars of glory *wften they voluntarily raised their

own quotas the first we^e* One hundred thousand* copies have been printed

to sell at 3? cents. The d^dicatiorx reads* »?o ay great grandson, Joseph

Manl^Kolko who will live in a Cosounist United States**

THE COfjCTBTJ^CT

The stalemate Ending of tte Four Ministers Conference at Paris

made no changes whatever in the alignment of forces ror "in 'the' colff foar

itself* As this Summary predicted two months ago, the Soviets made every

attempt-to siaeulate * swest* reasonableness .andJiu^i^understandirig without



actually giving an inch anywhere.. Even-raucous*and rantd»« Vishinsky,

conducted himself, for, once in. his life, like a-gentlenan — or at .least

what .passes for gentlemanly conduct in Stalinland. > «
5

Stalin snd the Politburo apparently' have decided to continue their

policy of;hopeful and watchful waiting for the worst —ca ^rxcus depression

or crashdn the United' States. 'Ifeanvrhile therekremains the 'vast, problem of

'

consolidating and digesting Russia's ill-gotten gains of the past ten*years,

while at the '?ame time keeping'up steady expansionist ;presstfi% at weak spots

in^the>Wes^rh^world. Keeping. much of the West 1 in^turTOil,;^d ,,occupied^ith

internal- CoBErunist problems, .by giving £he Comintern 1^worldwide network of

stooge parties a free.hand^ to raise -all\of/the*»r^ eh&n^€y cm get away-

with is, another obvious and cheap strategic advantage r-that' Uncle Joe enjoys.

Watch for serious trouble: in France by, next 'September*

/ " On the' otter hand all is not rosy inside the . Soviet Paradise car in

the Iron Curtain satellites. It is no Politburo secret that. Russia is very

unhappy over the slow tempo of Bolshevizatien;in most of the
,
eastern European

countries now under; the sickle and hammer. , And cbnversely,TC2echosiovakiia,

;

Hungary, Poland, and- otter- satellites are reported becoming increasingly,

restive- and. embittered^over the 'loss of humah 4 fz*eedoms, disapgpearances- andl

purges of thousands, wholesale confiscation of property, lengthening work

hours, and appallingly lowered living standards. Even the Coraaunist leaders,

of these unhappy lands inhabited.by a hundred and fifty million human beings,

are learning, the bitter lesson that while the Soviet snsterminds know how to

undermine and weaken a country 1 s econoay as a prelude to a bloodless seizure

of power from within; they don't have the, know-how' or*resources to get a

stricken econoagr back on its feet. Or putting it in another way, the secret

police, Uarxist-LenLnist ^indoctrination courses *for millions, Cosuminist

propaganda, terror, and repression- somehow do not lift industrial production,

make chickens lay more eggs, or induce cows to give more milk.



A collates problem for tfcfsw^sters of t».JKrealih .is to keep a
^

_

tight dog collar on the^necks of'their«satrap>*ir satellite countries* A

starved and hunted,revolutionary, with no'safe refuge ^o?cure'future except

as a minioh of "Moscow,; becomes,a dangerously.:transfp?^ ^r«vehTthough he-

be,a seasoned veteran Bolshevik, oo^l^'t^s.Wld^of^aSsblvte state power

' i'^i^sat^ite=cwnt»y;;^.i« oneYcfIthe.risksltte'^wiets.mst^take

•

when^they spend years train&g revolutionaries to become -their own country's

•rulers and who, as, a result- of-success andjower mayiat&sapt to forget and

v < * ...
,

•

: desertipodr^old?Babuska Stalin who worked his fingers -to; the bone.to. give

thea^a-good Bolshevik education* flhile loyalty is deeply inculcated in

Marxism, the word- gratitude is unknown, - V
'

" the recent- expulsions; from the Cosmnist'"sacred -union" » of ""

'•such,tried ^and
ytr^ted old-Bolsheviks as<iw<sn&!SZXBxt&* 'Hqng*y»

'

*

: K0ST07/of.iBu^'ariaV'-
:and GHSORGHiW DSJ •and'-PATRASCANU -ofiltumania :follcwing

'

hard c^the cashiering of GOMULKA,' of Poland, would.seea to indicate that 'the

long sinister aim of the.M»V.D. Ms, not tte;100^"pLoyal^Usurer that'Stalin

. and:Beria^fohdly<<trust it-to:be, ' .Inside'^f1Russia-y^&ti^Z^bVS^

closest associates are .reportedSas "missing"* •ZHDAKoC;father ofHhe)

Comihform prior*tofhis x^terious death two'years.ago.^ha^ge^rally^been*

v regarded as Uncle Joe's crown prince and'neir apparent .Now evemhis son,

.XORI, has vanished along with Av;A.^0a®TZ07^not to be confused with the

'orifrontboss of the 'same name), P. si^OPKOV, A^OZNESSHSKY, UJ*.

^OLYAKOV, and many others* G0LYAK07 was head of ;what passes for the Supreme

Court of the U.S.S.IU The .Coswanist Party of the Sovtet Union has also

pSeVfor unexplained reasons, some 30O>00Q'mabenu' .I/jss of a precious

party card in Russia is tantamount to slow starvation .for, one »s family, as

well as the individual*.forifew.no»-party^si^s wo;ad;be courageous enough

to employ, befriend", or even fesd a pariah kicked ait of "the Party- ?hich

controls 'the state* ? - * - * + ii ~

* *** * * » 1 * t -% »



, NEW YORK TRIAL
^ J

The interminable N.X. trial dragged; on last month with a,fourth

Stkinist being remanded to the cooler for insultingjarid^eonteiqptuo^S'

**

behaviour towards Judge Medina, Previously the jurist,. goaded* almost beyond

human endurance, had ordered three other defendants Jailed- for thirty days

or, for <tbe. balance, of the. trial. Before thevend. of^t&ii^ong^dravmrout^

trial a few more of Stalin's bully beys will doubtlessly. elect to achieve a

revolutionary imrtyr^s crown'fcy sitting cut 1 their- nights %In^jail after sticking
*

1

their/tongues out at .thfijudge to^a^ -Judge.-Itedina/had^

very little dioico in reaaunding bail when it became plain, even to the most,

stupid courtroom observer^ that "the. boys- were- a3kin#:for'it«;, The snarling,

* insulting, and^conteaptuous conduct, of these would-be Bolsheviks, really has

to b^ seen,to be understood. .News reports somfehow. fail io'capture the :

sarcasm,-sneers, and deliberately ^insulting rconduct\ of the Eleven Comraunist

defaidants;, *

Inrreprimsuriing' Gates a
Y '

test^fyix^; here not youi", the; mild-mannered, jurist observed^with; cbyious

'puzzlement^ "Ifr. Gates,, you certainly; are a man. who looks for trouble every

mLnutev of/th33 tW;%lfi*t observers? In courts and^ othersfollowing; the atrial: ,

.

probably shared the good judge's complete bewilderment as to why. a defendant

should deliberately prejudice his case and go out of his way- to have his bail

remanded* All of which simply demonstrates that Federal judges before being

nared to the. tench, or U.S. Attorneys before being assigned to ' any case 1 involving

Communists should be <
required. to attend at least a two weeks elementary course

in Cosraunist behaviourism, tactics, semantics,. 5hd j psychology

Gates,, like any iother Comunist, most assuredly does not, enjoy

looking for trouble. Comunists, despite wide popular . belief, are not

"professional troublemakers* They, have a definite role to play liktfany actor-

on a ^tage»,' .The average ^nonrCoscjunist' individual, when charged with a crime

and brought to court, usually is a^fre'e lagent^and'his "only pre-occupation-is*

-8-



the.so-called "law self-preservation," He wants,v clear his name and

**j=atc^his innocence. Or if he is guiity, he wants, through skillful
'

legal defense^Ssro*^*^^ ^ a^
problem facingTx^

court is enormously sore" complicated and diffi^^^rti*^-place his

'own fate^and 'innocence -are^irrelevant and-ext^^^^s^^pri^'- '
'

Coaaunist duty is to expose, through every artfu^and. oinning" stratagem, -the

whole rotten bourgeois systea including its biased -and one-sided courts of

class injustice," It is axiomatic in Comaumist
;
.seaantics thatmo

frevolutionary

can ever-get a fair break in a bourgeois .court, :3f be is fcund;gailty it is-

an obvious "frame-up". If he is acquitted it merely proves -they 'could*notW the perjured and diabby frames? stick," totthe class warfare struggle,

.thereforer*every CbaaunisV must. carry 'out the'Leninist dootrineTof converting'

^prisoner's dock into.a thundering .forum .ofexposure and denunciation of

the "system." This the New York Coal's 'are 'really.doing their best to
*

^accomplish. The Daily Worker -and 'all.other Cosmunist line publications harp,

*

week; afteriweek, on the .single-string' tfeas-thatithese-valiant fighters of ;
*

-the'"vanguardtparty of-^^ ' '

the.BiU of:Rights
? the/Constitution, .labor's,right .to .organwe^Negr-

aspirations. for equality, etc, etc* ad nauseam, TheXomnjunists.aake no

bones that they are the "first -line of defense against the rising menace of

imperialism and fascism,in the United States,"

Secondly, the American Connies on trial in Hew York are trying '

desperately to earn their Harxiat^IsninisVStalinist masters' degree* They

are trying very hard to demonstrate to the rest of the Communist world that

they too are tried and seasoned, "steeied.and hardened Bolsheviks," American'

Cormwnists, since the very inseptios of their party ia this. country, -have,

always suffered from an inferiority complex. Staling contempt <and suspicion
*

of the American comrades,has been notorious. European.revolutionaries lived

hunted .l ives with heavy-handed poll-.* hounding them:froa pillar -to post,,



frequent --and longimpriso* ^nts,SIberia> and'n&Vafew^'^d their 'Short

lives on the gallows °r before 1a fixing squad.* In America Coapmon*

apparently ran no risks whatever, even holdinar. J^w" ,:^s^hT governments

positions^ college jxrofessbrshlp^t or lapping up the^crcaft in'the arts,

sciences, business, and professions. To say; nothing: of stooping to such

demaning toil' as^slaving inTH6llyTOod?s?g61d,sitixies at*$2,000 a week*

,
Now at least eleven of Stalin's "scouts* have.;* rare opportunity

'to win some campaign <*ribbons. "'The pictures ofv£XlSTON*ahdXATES in.

t handcuffs were rushed* across** theVAtlantic
1

* where French ; Coraraxriists : hailed

their xoartxydom ^in ^ains" to all the^rest^of the Stalinists world.

;STAROBINi whose coluanlh- the Daily Worker j is ^very^important^ as it

generally sets the *line" on important dialectical* matters, gave the show

away when,- he wrote on June-6th: ;

°For the oppressed peoples of the wori4» > one;; thing* is really"
' important; that A^ric^ Comnrunists- are fitting bravely ,and

skillfully against American reaction^ with which*the whole
world is now in baittie**1

STAROBXN' naturally:' hopes ^t this^ sentence^* as 1

,well as the antics, of 'the

'elevene;' party* hacks* o^ cold vand fishy;

eyeVin -the^faraway/Kreiidin^^rDld;^ Russian,and other world Coasounist leaders

feel that their American stooges were not fighting ^bravely and skillfully? ?

TTell, here is dynamic proof Jof their revolutionary courage and steel

hardened fortitude* *
*

During the past three years there have been numerous expulsions

and desertions from, the CP. USA., not- for reasons . of w3rowderism* but, over

a bitter internal feud,, springing from charges by a .small segment of ultra

leftists, that the present party leadership is "opportunist* , ^reformist*, *

right deviationist, "Tailis^' or essent^ljy Social Democratic in >outlook

and "direction, '-SR^BEnj^Olib,^ ZSJUXE^&UK (a*founder of ,th<y£arty),

ROBERI^y^ (Bronx County Chairman of 'the CP.)', and BERNAR^^HIJLDINER

(Allerton section organize?), were tf*r swat recent leaders to\x* expelled*

WINSTON, HALL, GREEN and GATES, by baiting Judge Medina into sending them

' -10-



*?o'3all* have demon., ^ated to the Stalinist .world t* jx burning

revolutionary/fervor and orthodox integrity* The handcuffing business

was a Godsend* It made thea,candidates for the Bolshevik;pantheon of

martyrs and saints "who.suffered *in,Czarist exile* i
' :

In addressing the court, after''his three*coara£es had been

- renanded" to ^ilCiDSNWIS betrayed the real^yurpose.of tteir'-cbntu5iaciotx5> ;;.

conduct when he saids

"Americans exist grasp .the ifact that the judge::and ^prosecution
' ,aro -acting in the spirit of Hitler^, Goebbels* ^nd Histnler —

lin thfe; spirit.of J* Edgar^Hoovery ^^M-police^state ^inquLisition, r
1

f

>

f1 levelled -first" at'*the^Coaaunist Party and -also against^thV.Negs^

people and 1 the trade unions* This is the aessage-that.we.swst
1

bring to the people as quickly as possible* -What is required is

, .courage, integrity? firape*** aass pressure even;greater,fand *;

$ t
* greater" mass pressure and X3ass activity*"

-»

.This ^Aso. explains 'i^.WAIDRONj ralias|DENMIS» ^.undertook/to be>his~

cwn;lawyer witaouV berafiV of legal ex^riimc^

-silly thing to ^ do » As Grand^Poo Bah of the -American Stalinists it

devolveS^'uponhla : to attempt a. DiJOitrov defense Jin:the classic; tradition

of ttot. Bulgarian Xoitnunist leader 4n;Leip«ig. ina?3U •
when -te; cleverly

converted his <amvtrials cntctergestof fixing ^tteiReichstag* 'into -a
^

.revolutionary -tribunal for exposing the v^hole.Nazi legaltand ^police ^systexas

to world ridicule* .Starcbin. ~in<fact* waxes eulogistic wheh*to/describes

'Dennis as. ^leading the fight from ajfoward t>csition^ BenlJ^is challenging

the: judge a ago- and now the way JOmfflTCATES (3$|&LL have stood

up unafraid of the terrorism that drapes itself JLn a legal cloak;*- all this

personifies 4the stand of the defendants* It gives then, all ^the red badge of

courage in the eyes of millions the world^over^11 So here in a nutshell you

have the real explanation for the otherwise nonsensical ^antics of the

Conraies on trial in New Ybrk*

— ^lE^'WJlACS affeoted to be- ^deeply'shocked* by the failings .and

stated in the Daily Uorker that it is^ "one step farther along that dangercw

course -to *fasois25$" ^ ** * ~ *
f^*** ^ *



Jailing four of s leaders also gave the C.P« „ chologioal

warfare department a field day* * Thousands of pickets gathered in Foley.

Square chanting: "Hitler never died — he«s sitting «n,ltodizia*d side."

Stalinist sdb-sisters pulled out all the" emotional, stops relating how

poor little Larry Wins&on, four year old fto&<.of orxe of the jailed

defendants,.-"spans- in his sleep,, | Bad*fflantaice/ By daddy*»»<c' The eleven. ,

year old daughter of another defendant, GUS KALI, showed remarkable..early'

talent for i&rxist humor, in its jBost delightful- and delicate sense jvhen

unaided, £t lea^t so the Daily fforicer avers, /She'cosaposed^in- her b'rigit.

little head the following deathless little couplet:

"Judge Uedina dear,. Xwish you would take a lon&volk. ^
oh a short' pier. 1*

; B

' COURT UPHOLDS HOUSEWNWaiERICAN ACTIVITIES COCgTlEB ,. ,

June * 20th the U»S.. Circuit Court' of Ai^als^rule^^xmaniinously. =

that Congressional comittees have the right to demand! private records and

papers of organizations under" investigation. The decision upheld the,

conteapt conviction of CSCeG^MRSHAtl,, Cbainaan of" th^ATIQ!I\L FSDSHATION

FOR CONSnTUTIONfrL »LIBERTIES . In appealing- his conviction,. Harshair had'

argued that the.House Un-Ascbrican, Activities ;Conaittee - had' been unconstituipnally

created and secondly that the: Cossaittee had no legal ri#*t* to. subpoena the

records of th£fcf.F.C#I#. A week previously the sasse^ircuit court had upheld

the convictions of JCHM HOWARD LAT7S0N and DALT^TOUllBO^ screen writers, who

had refused to answer questions before the House Un-Aoericcn Activities

Coraittee as to whether cr not they were CP* sseabers*

TfHAT THB COMMIES ARE SAYING AMP DOING .

The Daily Tfcrker, Worker , and weekend edition of the. western

Peoples Ifforld JLine^ge devolved to the general subject of Cosaounists under

fire and in trouble, last aonth exceeded the space given to the next three

xaost important, cJLassifications of Cosnrunist news space: union iteaas, Negro
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'

and racial iters, v« straight CP. propaganda* Tte -Monthly Analysis.. .

of-Communist propaganda shews a considerable shift of emphasis to <the

N.Y. trial. Bridges, Loyalty programs and deportations of .alien

'

Communists. As night 'be ejected, glaring headlines and .whole pages are

•'

.given..over to-recordih*, for ihe, benefit.of;^e -fai^ the herbic.battle

being;put up by the -eleven party-hacks in-Nevr,'fe.ffor their alleged;
,^

•.revolutionary, honor and integrity." The "Medina .Wtrage" took up trtxole

pages of precious space arid crowed ait practically, everything ;

else

normally regarded as top priority tby the '.Daily'Worker^ city .editor.-

Attacks on the .F.B.'I. have been increased, both as^otspace and

'

virulence* A full,,three column editorial excoriated J. 'Edgar Hoover

• and his organization ,as : a "menace to American liberty."
, . .^ ,

•This risings secret police represent .V terrlble ^ace ^
' - .^SSn-the teart of a Democracy. Thelatest revelations-

- of these«F.B*I»'sr»aks rfwireUppingrlistcning to •
.

conversations, operating with blackmail, shbulc arouse

S^nraged America to its peril-* .Their P^Wtf**?*" .,-

Is .the 'Red Scare'. -They are covering America with, a.

swam of spies, stool pigeons, informers, and hired. .

.. * Sr4ho.F*B.I. political' dragneVis aimed at^curing
*

police state control of. America in^the '^^^-g^ :
'

Sail gang of industrialists, Xu Kluxers, -and -war-crazy

".militarists -hungxy for war profits.

»

!

- -

Then in-heavy boldface type tto-.Dg. editorial went on.
;

.

to s'ayj
,

The American r*"?1 * mist rid *he nation of this undercover

nl^rai SfenoOgra^ bdb a class, >tb> m^ty

'

on the other 'hand '^e Cor^'stp^^
free of any great amount of- vilification of the House Vn.American Activities

Committee which has been more or less dormant since its reorganization six

months ago. This Committee, which turned cot scmany-exceilent and, timely,

reports last year, has released only three minor reports in sSumonths

and has hold exactly one hour of open public 1 hearings in almost .six- months.

There are also unpleasant and unconfiraable rumors of internal bickering



I. .* * f .

...
within the Committee itself tending, toward further 'inactivity and division

of purpose and policy.

Senator Taft, Judge Harold Medina, General Eisenhower, Walter Reuther,

Senator Jade* Tenner of Califcraia, Judge Bennett Champ Xlark, movie actor Robert

Taylor, C.I.O.. President Phil Murray, George Sokolsky,. Joseph Curran, and Hike

Quill' all rated < high on the 1 Commy un^pularity lists, and- tome in for liberal

doses of Stalinist abuse and vilification. Charlie Chaplin on the other ha^d,,

came in for a* full page cf fulsome praise 'as a great peoples' artist. The
¥

* 4 i

.Daily" Worker also happilr recorded^ the txxtly^staggcringinews^that tfe ; N^Y-

Textile Chapter of th^LjwERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE had;condemned, the Americanism

Division of the LegionTor listing ,123 assorted characters 'as inappropriate

" for American Legion functions and gatherings*

The stock market,drop was also.good news torthe'Stalinists. ^

Starobih has been giving increasing esphasis-ahd space to, an. obvious #1
^

N priority ih.C.P. propaganda,
}

resumption of trade and economic relations

between, the East and tf© Tfest. Starobin, in;fact, admitted that the "issue
t

is loaded with dynaaite." ^ith rising unciployinent and faili*^, siarketf now

is the golden opportunity for all- party stooges and fellow; travellers , to turn,

the heat on the.United States government-by dangling before; the trade-hungry

eyes of American businessmen the glittering pot of gold.at the end of the

Soviet rainbow if Uncle Sam, will only restore trade relations with Russia,

its Iron Curtain satellites and captives, and Red China. (All of them of

course, just bursting with stupendous orders* for American goods.) ' The

CooKunist^ shadow press — those periodicals claiming to be liberal, nor>-

partfsaii,
5

etc., 'etc., but which curiously; always seem to pickup and
.

reflect back fairly good facsimiles of the/current Communist party line —

will soon be using this latest Moscow win-o^?-*^
o

with Russia* argument.
* •

The Monthly Analysis of"Communist space assignment* shows a few

k'tfiificant and interesting changes. Iteas of interest to Negroes and racial



minorities have rist igainjfroa sixth place" to thii In order of daportance.

;

Uneaployaent and "the depression is here" iteas jumped back from 19th to 11th

i

place. Otherwise the^Comunisi order^of preceden^xe^atos/TOCh 'the as

last aonth.-
0 „

.

1

1 °* f

1

'
* " ^ 'Half-Coiuans

N.YVTri^,,DeporWtions,^^ 356 .

Union' dt<»sVTafV-Hart^^^
: • • •'• ?; •y • • :

'

<*

' MBgTO^.^ial-Ulnbrt1y;i^».J^^'^.«»J Mexicans* etc ..123

"straight C.p. defense, "The tine"*, unclassifiable CiP. propaganda ....100

Straight.pro-Soviet Items, ' Soviet Foreign Policy, Satellite comtries. 62
'

'

Attacks on >anti-Cosaiunists, F.B . I. , informers p

Attacks in'the .A.F.L^ 'C'I.O., non-clp. -^icns.aid -their leaders 56

Front tirganizations and Tronters
•

C.V. program, Party ''Life, Personalities, Financial drives ............ hi
'

Toreign-CPi «s, * Greece, ? China, "Italy, . Germany, «etc. - i- • • • «" •

Unemployment, layoffs, speed-ups, wage-cuts, •Depression is here-items 38
^

'Attacks -on'U.S. foreign policy, Atlantic .pact,^ERPN 33
'"

' Morale disintegration material, "Nothing in* the USA is any good- items 32

Attacks on the South, (largely ir^ Southern Edltion^oricer) 22

Attacks on Foreign non-C.P. governments 22

.: 22
Israel,. Jewish .natters

. . 22
Alleged "Police brutality"

s

Attacks on Pres. Truaan, Congress .*

High Cost of living, rents, evictions, housing - ^

•Attacte cn the Vatican, Catholic Cfaurdi^Assoc.CathoUe Unionists, e
#
tc. 11

Wallace, Progressive Party, Aa. Labor Party, .CiP- in politics-.. 8
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FRAVDA, NSff TIMES, , and FOR A LASTING PEgCS '
*

(
,

Nevr Tines naturally has devoted a great deal of apace to pluming the

various "world peacercongresses"
1

held at.Paris^^NjwJor^- fcague, and elsewhere.

The Soviets are strong for peace al£> over the worl^r-- exciting of course,, in

China, Greece, tfclaya, -and* such other countries where .peace-loving people are

merely trying to liberate themselves from their oro people and government. Nor

did' thi*. Soviet--*w^*f^^i&^&'c9^ i^ i*0*3A*tsiS. z?*ws iteos * lendi£&
*

themselves to pro-Ccaamist treatment,, overlook , the cases of the Brooklyn UELISH'

covered -in last month's Suamary. It waxed' quite indignant twer the "victimization

of this aged, clergyman." . .......
.

Considerable space is also devoted to sowihg^seeds, of suspicion and

- antagonism between the. United States and Great*Britain,„ana between the various

Scandinavian countries/ The North Atlantic Pact naturally cooes in for; its share

. of Vishinsfcy-like abuse;. There.are also hair^raisir ;̂ and hlood-chilling stories

N

of sinister "fascist conspirators in the pay^of Aa^rican-latelligence, s
hatching;

foul plots against the democratic and < peace-loving:peoples \ governments of
;

Eastern Europe11
. Considerable interesting, intelligence information not available

in other publications can always be founc| in the Nevr Times* An Aaerican general

has just .paid a secret visit to inspect a Spanish military airdrome. The chief

of an important British intelligence organization- has made a clandestine visit

to-H&shington to plot with- Aiaerican' imperialist ^r-mongers. Few Americans have

ever heard of an American air base at Keflavik, Iceland— the full details of

/v?hich are available in New Times .

Nearly* every recent issue has a thinly disguised attack on Russia f s

*»

* Jews as * "bourgeois - ccstwpolitcnsl^ passporUess wanderers^ and similar uncompli-

'

mentary terms." Frederick HToltaan, N.Y.. Korld-Telegram .Pulitzer prizewinner, has
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recently written a whole series of .extrewely enlightening articles on this, new
,

development of anti-Setdtls* in the Soviet Union. (Several recent ;publicaUons

on :this.subject arg listed elsewhere in^is>Su*aary.)

• QVSytiton,^6-&*3a3--*o be^'^A-deputy .lii' the Kattoi^Asseably,

• contributed a super-duper Soviet eye-opeher on the diabolic activities of American

Tascists butcherins Greek -children. SynkovJ' elates .to h>ve penetrated -into
_

, ^ertilla/h^

helpless people ~ at least so Hew,Tines claias with <a straight face.,

"American executioners have taken over the desert islands -of

'

Nikaria, Makronesos, and others where nothing grows. There

is no water, only the .pitiless sun, rocks, snakes, scorpions

• and fascist jailers. Only the .?ishin ^e.Aesean^can say how

nany;people die on these accursed .'islands." '(And the little

^fSies aren't talking. Ed note)- "The brutality of the A»e-
'

-rican occuoation.far surpasses that of the Gestapo. Greek ;

•
• . 'police who were trained by the Gestapo are now being taught

A to eaploy Ku Klux Klan methods.to vdpe out the civil popula-

n*i :tion," 'N. Synkova solearily assures NewrTtees* readers.'»•"''
t

_
-

• ; .

"
•

A- Colonel Borisenko accused Geheral.'Eisenhower'of "falsifying history"

'

and-aaking^a million dollars doing it in 'his ;recent bock 'Crusade :in.Europe". ^

The Bed Arsy Colonel clains that Churchill and Eisenhower 'deliberately stalled
'

'

off opening a second front for two years hoping Russis^would bleed to, death.

Borisenko then writes s •

"
"Tihen it becaae evident to the nilitary leaders of the United

States and Great Britain that the Soviet Ariay *as able single-

handed conpletely to defeat fascist Geraany, .occupy her terri-
'

tory, and liberate Europe fron the fascist yoke, they nastened

S%pen the second front. This is the historical truth, which

Churchill and his followers of the type of General Eisenhower

are trying so hard and so unsuccessfully to falsify.

'
'

Borisenko then' goes on to relate that the -Atlantic mi was an "utter

ayth that the coastline was held by a thin and broken line of Gensan troops, who

neither in nwsbers, nor still less in quality, were capable of offering serious

-resistance/ Qc^^^tt^^^^^^T'\>4<^^rm "arrant blunders

and incompetent conduct of operations." Kilitary historians also are set straight



oh, the Ardennes breakthrough in the winter of l&b.

"The Anglo-Americans were in a critical position. They were
rescued. by the Soviet Army. Faithful to its;dutyas an ally,,

on January 12, 19li5>, it launched, an offensive 1 on a vide front
from the Baltic to the Carpathia^I<v*A large part of^the Car-
man units operating in the Ardennes were hastily transferred
to the East." ' > * -

&

Sisenhower, the ingrate** makes no mention of this in his^book, claims

BorisenKo. The last four paragraphs are devoted"to denouncing "Ike* as an im-

perialist wara&nggr plotting World T&r 'XXI, agdtlnst* a - foraer ally who 1 saved ' his

. . *
,

'
.... i,**^ t-w,. ..O;. WV:*- v*.* ^* *

bacon in 19k2-h5» s -

, - *f <

*" *'
It.

*

Nearly every issue ofc New Tines has an article or two on the. "deterio-

' rating; ec'onocdc^ situation" in
r
the.^ United'States .yr;All- alleged v"crisis >signals"

"are .gloatingly paraded. Unemployment/and' russ;*nisery is now nationwide but. is .

being' desperately- covered *up by, the Administration at the behest of the TCall. Street

imperialists who themselves are deepening the ^crisis so as to^cut wages and still

further^ browbeat, defenseless labor* By way cfurosy contrast Wiere will^be.*a, long;, v

artide lauding the "economic progress of the/New? Poland" under sickle and^haacaer

ecoriooyv
!

% s
. .

*

,
_

, ^-J
r

,\" ...

\ The literary and veracity level of Pravda is not much higher. Pravda

is 1 really- worthwhile reading if one can secure, translations from the Russian.

New * Tines , in English and for worldwide consumption outside of the Soviet Union

does have to maintain some senblance of reality and at least dress up its mate-

rial* as reasonable facsimiles of the truth or at least plausibility. .Pravda

labors under no such handicap. Lewis Carroll and Hans Christian Anderson spun

their charming fairy tales for little children,, but Pravda relegates them to

bumbling amateurs by turning out Communist fairy tales every day that make "Through

the Looking Glass" read like a solid scientific work.

Pravda !s Russian readers, for>exanple, are assured. that •'Harvest* time
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in America brings the American fa«»r 'iric^cuable niseries because the grain

*
monopolists will lower prices which-in torn will 'ruin^ne small farmers. They

live under, horrible conditions,' chUd':«ortality-and'Siclcness ishigh, and physi-

cal endurance is on a low level." All through ft^s -reports on.life in the

O.^S.'' runs :the constent,motif that.Ufe for the workers, professional people,

"
small businessmen, and farmers is simply beyond-human endurance, the utterly

defenseless and badgered Consists on trial' in^ewiYork are-tormented and.abused

by a cruel Czarist-like^udge day-after day andlthemdragge*aw«y 'in chains*^

•night to prison. '.Down-trodden and oppressed "workers then gather .under 'the

prison walls by the hundreds to raise their morale bysinging revolutionary songs

^to -the darkness of the nighty According to Pravda, life can be grim in Anerica.

/The '^beastly morals of capitalist society- all over the non-Communist

"world is another favorite 'Pravda subject. . "French:and Britieh--workers struggling

~
for a'crust of bread receive cruel prison-sentences,- the

;

pop-eyed readers.of

.Pravda- are informed. One out of every seven persons in the U. S. is starving..

'

The world is cc*bed with a fine tooth harrow .for; propagandamaterial derogatory \

'

to non-Comunist countries. From South Korea -to -the *ar Wific^and .froa-Malaya

to Canada, Pravda dredges up and exposes -for 'the benefit and edification of •

Stalin's serfs the alleged horrors of capitalism. -'An article entitled "Yankees

in Paris" pictures swaggering and bullying Americans "treating Frenchmen as the

represenUives of the lowest .race." Americans on official ECA business -in Paris

conduct themselves like Egyptian Mamelukes. ."Meeting with no opposition on the
^

part of the/French authorities .the Yankees are becoming more odious in Paris every

day."
1

. .

,

Notonly does 'pravda, which in Russian means "truth", have an awful lot

of trouble with the -truth but American proper names- are brutally manhandled.

\venthe simple name of a well known CP. functionary, AMD JOHNSON, comes out

to Pravda ,
bearing the name of the well-known restaurant chain, Howard Johnson.
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A presidential economic advisor and Amherst > professor,«CCISTOI^^E>? is^Pravdaized

into Kolstov Warren. PROFESSOR WARNE is«praise£"Sy theJSossians for his opposi-

tion to ihe North Atlantic Pact as is MURI^KaAPER another darling of the Soviets *

'"The^greatness^andiinvincible might of the Socialist State whose peace-loving^and

democratic Socialist reconstruction has aroused the envy.aad malice of the fascist-

iaperialist warmongers of Wall Street" is another endless^and tiresome theme song

of the Stalinist literary troubadors who write Pravda. 1

After" reading? about five

issues of Pravda <the Truth) one is left wondering why^o many* Russians actuaPx

risk death to* escape from such a Paradise onearth.

For A Lasting Peace, For A People's Democracy, the organ of the COMINFOHM

in Bucharest, devotes most of its space to recordir^ Coomaaaist, affairs in Eastern

-Europe and- to^ virulent attacks on European and AsiaticanU-Comraunists^and organi-

sations. It also hammers *away at the >North Atlantic Pact, the criminal' "Marshalli-

zation" ! of Europe, -and'the^aurderous^Tito clique". >Xfew^important American,

events like the^recent^Cultural, and Scientif^r Conference for world peace held

at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York,.thMtKERICAN TOMjSN'S CONGRESS and: similar

Stalinist puppet shows are- extravagantly*playedJup and^gndorsed. The^General

Secretary of the Hungarian Communist Party, llATI^KAKOSI, is given almost a

whole page in which to attack the "Yugoslav Trotskyites — Imperialism's Stora

Detachment** An unknown Russian literary "celebrity" by name of L. Tolkunov,

•takes up two columns to berate and expose Bernard Baruch whose recent Saturday

Evening Post article "mirrors the greed-ridden face of the warmonger.* Baruch,

whom Tolkunov calls "an old shark", "is displaying every sign of maniacal" fear

ttoen he screams that the United States can become the Victim of aggression." The

Russian- scribbler suggests, that Baruch take.the same way out of the "labyrinth of

fears and war hysteria" that Foxrestal chose "when he leaped to his death from the
*

>

sixteenth-story window of a madhouse.?

World Ccraaunists get their cues from the front: page lead article of the
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"But the )people do not want rar. They^^V'pccc* • They have*,

not forgotten the horrors of World TETar II uxaoosi&*fe^4he>

Hitlerite invaders. They^dc^not want to;be hurled 5nto Aether
slaughter for the purpose of ooostihg the prcfits of a^handful

of; .voracious Anglo-Aaerican ir^rialistraa^ttat^s*

. The World Peace ^pngress held' in'Paris vandPrague, on 'April* 20-

25 Tras the peoples 1 strongest protest against war*' Speaking^n

the none of 600,000,000 supporters of peace, the Congress ex-

pressed resolute determination tp fight tfor £^ace , TOTE*ALL
1MEANS »

?

*
' ^ •

* *>
tJ

v'i.^ , -fhe Significant clause "HUH ; AIL *MEANS* >was> italicisedrin jheavy bold „

face type in the original text. ^

.f- ^COMMUNISTS IN THE GOVEPJHMEKT, ARTS, 'EDUCATICK
J

&,CULTURAL FIELDS -

PHI : BETA KAPPA^released the following statement to the press on June 21st.

Jt is.#uoted without cement. Phi JBeta*Kappa's Comittee on Qualifications and

Executive Comittee, which prepared the statersent is composed of the ^follordr^:

** /- J ' Williaa Ti 'Hastings, ^Brown University^ Chainnan

.

"Philip Orant Davidson, Dean Graduate School, Vanderbilt Univ.

Tredreick Hard, ^
George V. Kendall^ Dean TTabash College, CrawfordsviHe, Ind.

John E. Pccfret, President Tilliaa
%
and tfary College

Raymond Titers, President, University of Cincinnati

*As a Society cccaitted since 1776 to the
,

promotion of liberal studies and the

ideal of freedom in education, Phi Beta Kappa is firaly opposed to efforts, either

froa the extrene right or the extreme left, to "restrict vithin our institutions

of "learning ^ the impartial analysis and evaluation of any and all literary, politi-

cal, economic, social or religious tenets.

The never-ending search
1

for -truth by the open and inquiring Bind is a basic neces-

sity for the survival of the democratic ray of life. To the fundamental concepts

of our democratic tradition, including the freedom to teach or publish the re-

sults of honest and competent inquiry, the overwheladr^^ajority of college teachers

are deeply devoted. To inpose upon thea loyalty tests not required of other pro-

fessions, or for outside non-profes isional bodies to investigate their professional

competence or integrity affects adversely the morale of both collie teachers and

their students. :In institutions fchere such practices obtain, teachers are being
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intimidated and student^are^being^led^to>^ieve that colleges dare no, longer en-

gage in the disinterested pursuit of-truth, but must* become instruments' of..propa-

ganda.,, Phi Beta Kappa is bouna'to be concerned whenever cchditions prevail in cur

schools and college* =^ich threaten^JLxv such. rays the AaeriCf*n
T principle of -freedom

of teaching. v

The.Comittee on Qualifications is retired, by the*Society constitution to. inform

itself/regarding^the status, and practices^ of;insUtutions^nelterixig;chapters- ot
Phi Beta Kappa vrhida may jeopardize"the Society 1 ^ Ideals, anfi, to report such prac- *

tices to the Society for appropriate action. ' *.

The Committee feels- that at this- tine it is especially iqportf.pt toccill upon all

the institutions with wTiich its chapters are $ssc?ciated, to,withstand; the emotional

< pressure, „from rfoatever quarter, , to < substitute" dogma forcritical analysis

Vhat; price consistency?: On April 26th, Franks.* Cber,; a; Baltimorelaw-

yer an^' chairman of the Maryland Subversive Activities Cooaission wote^ a letter

to/Fresident James B. Conant- of Harvard statii^ among*other/things that he' had

decided not to -contribute^ to the:Harvard Law School fund because * at least two

Harvard professors had recently lent their rfemes to or actively -participated in

'CosoBSBunist front organizations. Mr. Cber is a graduate of the Harvard Law School.

Under date of JEay^ll,* according? to-the K^^Tii^s .vPresidenttConant replied: to, Mr.

Cber that. Grenville Clark of Dublin, New Hampshire, a, senior member of the

F^rvar^ Corp., wo\&d^^ Ober*s protest, m Sir.* Clark's"- letter, * .

written on May. 27th, contained the following illuminating passages:

"Harvard like any great, privately supported university badly
needs money; but Harvard will ^accept no gift or* the condition,

expressed or implied, that it shall compromise its. tradition
of freedom. Harvard believes in the search for truth by a free

and uncoerced body of students and teachers.*.

Mr. Clark said he did not understand how Mr. Cber *can expect" reasonable men to

think of participation in open and legal meetings or\ public subjects as equivalant

of secret plotting to commit crime merely because Communists or ffcllow travelers 1

take part in such meetings. By no, possibility could Harvard adopt such, a view

which, to put it mildly, is extreme. " *

'In a, later letter, Mr. Clark varote to Mr; Cber:,



1

KoihMig.-of this charactci^tevaiap^^ger^. Conant. ,$he«>
,

« will be no harrassaent of
,
profe&.sorsf-for v^t?-^«<ULnu^en'«n«

legal meetings, there will be no *app*tatus ^cf ^quix^««4^closer

^alchi. Jhe hana done by the ^^cessary to discover^i^
clandestine party aeaber w>l C^weigh anyrpossible.benefit.

^the'coaplete file of correspcrrfc^e will appear in the June 25 issue of the Harvard.
^

AlvmniiBulletin . '

'

'

'

,

v " * r<4 '
'

;

'
'

'

Dr. Conant had scarcely ccapleted his correspondence with Mr. Cber

assuring 'him that there wouldbe'no disciplinaryjaeasures.taJc^against Harvard

professors- en^aging-in Coaaunisttfront activity', ;when.he;co-authored withfCeneral .

Eisenhower the National Education Association sUteaent of June 8th that Commu-

nists should be barred from the teaching profession. .
Xorly Indians whenever

had the'benefit of higher education or college courses *in logic would call this

"sort of- thing "talking out of two sides of<tha ttouthr&t'oncei"
—

/ '

Wenesley»s/«tiri^presid4nt,/irotner KaWtTDLTE Cantain^nPREDcKcAFEE

AfjpRTOM, in her valedictory address scathingly denounced "Red-baiters, blackrhaters,
«

.

'and the.fear which permeates, our aodern age.* Graduating.students were -told by the
^

former r^VE ccsasahder^that Congressional Committee members "fear thaVyou' have

beerit exposedHo. dangerous ideas. . .And, of course, -you have, in this .free market^

place of ideas", she added. / • >

DR. HOCARD HWOsffioSES, Harvard professor and president of t^^AMERICAN

ACADEMT OF ARTS-AKD SCIENCES, addressing the Sarah Lawrence, College commenceaent

said sarcastically: n'e are faced by ah invasion of the teaching -profession. by

tradicals' so numerous, so cunning, so immoral, that only the strictest supervision,

the nost severe penalties can save our children and the republic." Dr. Jones also

stated, according to the H.y.Tiaes :>' "The press, the '.radio, the screen, the govern-

.nent seea to be in league against the presentation of minority opinion. To declare

for peace, to labor toward international understanding, to stand-up «and be coun&d

for civil rights, or a wider diffusion of medical care, or fair employment prac-

tices, or the prerogatives of minority groups has neant in the cases of good and
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gentle friends of nine that they nave been Pv-ucwedby govewnent
.

investigators,

denounced over, air,, and maligned 'in the' public prints;- :
-

Professor Ralph Fuchs, of Indiana-University«s::Sc»ool.-'of Lawspeaking

^before. American Association of University Professors.recently,, stated that dis-

"

charging-' Ccmmunis^professors would-be an unjustified atte^-tolmposeJl^ta-
'

tions on teachers not imposed on other citizens.. Professor Suchs- took-the view-

point that no university, professor should.be dismissed unless- it was proven that

he;abused
LMsiposition,.to.indoctrinate,his students.

'

J:
1

"
*

'

"

4

3W8 HOT — BLOW CCID DEPARTMENT

* *

'

Yale. President Charles Seymour stated, that- no -loyalty- oath would be re-^

quired of Yale, faculty but that no knora. Communists Tould.be acce?ted;on the -

'

teaching' staff . Speaking before an annual commencement lun«2*on in June, Dr.

.•Seymour is quoted as saying" that "No hysterical' witch hunt «ould be permitted

at Yale. :Te know our faculty and trust them in their allegiance." Last' Febru-

ary, or less than four' months ago, .Dr.. Seymour, was; quoted by ^he' United Press,

'as saying that American colleges were' not doing 'agood job fighting^Communism.
^

At that time Dr.? Seymour 'isas quoted' as> follows:;. ,., '

-"

•None of us can afford to minimize the Communisf threat to

' America, re ought to utilize all the resources il>at we can

mobilize to teach our students the facts -ofXonmunism and

the implications. of Russian ideology. The Comaunist threat

.wist be met vigorously and in a positive sense .
'

traditional college curriculum has. neglected the challenge.

The Beard of Regents of the University of. California recently directed-

that' all of the university's lOCO faculty aembers.and. administrators be Required

to take a loyalty oath. Some four hundred professors protested immediately.
.

Dr.

George Pettitt, Assistant, to Pjces.ident;^ober,t G^Jproul^ruefully. admitted: .

nre don't like the idea of oaths— nobody does. But in the

v
« face of all the cold war hysteria we are now experiencing,

something has to be done."

The Illinois Seditious Activities Investigation Ccomission also known
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by the name of its Chainaan as the Bfoyles Commission, has just issued two reports

totalling sone 736 pages. Both reports vrill be sxmsxized in the next issue of

this Summary. The Commission recommended 'tothe Statelegislature that tax exemp-

tions be denied to all colleges eaployir^ professors^o belong to 'subversive,

Cao©unist, oflCcramuhist front organizations. Eleven»eG&ers of the*Commission

signed the report. Two members of the fifteen xaan;cacaission were, inactive and

were not, asked to resign. SENATCR 'NCR&2AN C.< BARRY, .^Democrat, and REP* CHARLES

-JENKINS,. Republican^ 'both of'Chicago .refused ^to signroa^e\grourrfs^that>there

were no subversive activities at either Roosevelt College or Chicago University,

that anyway Comwunist student clubs were not forbidden by law, and -finally that
m

they were opposed to suppression which had hot as yet really proved effective in

the battle against Coasownisa.*^
,

} . .

,0 ,

Chancellor RCBEK^irTOilKS of the Chicago diversity was. quoted as be-

"lhe;fact that so&e Communists bel^^
DOMINATE <sbse of *the organizations to which some of our pro-j

1

fessors*belong does not show that 'these,professors are ehgaged

in subversive activities. *A11 that such*facts would show would
be*that these professors believedJLn sone -of the .objects of the

organizations." > .

5

r

c*r,;y^'t

Dr. Hutchins is regarded as a great educator and. is undoubtedly a very

learned nan. An ordinary Legionnaire without benefit of, a Phi Beta Kappa key

in trying to reason this one through nust come out with the .following inescapable

conclusion.^ The Attorney General of the United States has cited the Couriunist

Party as subversive. The C. P. is unquestionably dominated by Coraunists. A

professor -in belonging to the Cceaounist Party, according to Dr. Hutchins, would

•thereby not show that "he -was engaged in any subversive .activity whatever. In
f

fact, it would merely show* "that the*professor*believed in ,-some of the^bjects

of the organization." (Comment superfluous.)
*> %

,
The profundities and sapience of some -college presidents* minds ire



trulyjarful and wonderful to behold and pass all human understanding. CUREK/&

g^ttllSKEY, of Brooklyn Polytechnic, has been frequently nentionpd'in espionage

hearings as the atomic scientist who allegedly handed. AmHM^AHS,.-top Soviet

atonic spy in this country, certain important
T
£?«omic bomb secrets in Jackson, Parte,

» Chicagoas far back' as September 19U3i or two yesr$* before Hiroshima. He refused

to tell -the iiouse Un-American Activities Cossitjtee whether ct not her. turned
f

over

atomic information to unauthorized persons on the 1 hackneyed, visual grounds of

,"possible self iW,i»iriaticn." / ..

^ " _ , ^..v,- . ^.

This greatly disturbed Dr. Harry S. Rogers^ president* of Brooklyn Poly-'

technic. Asked by newspapermen what he proposed 'to do about HXSKEY,^the college

*prexy ;iS 'quoted as follows *
( ^ , <

* *Iintend f to ^pursue* this* matter/further but *I ; don*tVintend f

" to .prejudge the case. (Tfoat case?) 'HXSKEY.'S relations ^ ^
'

"

with us have been excellent 1

. 'He -is* a brilliant^ analytical
'

> chemist." *

Dr., Rogers was-csure that HISKEY. could not possibly be a*Cconunist.

"tJhen would he have time tf to be?", Dr. Rogers asked. "He>

^teaches all: hours of >the^day,, he is conducting' reserach*
t

v ',' in -our laboratories and he is forever -attending* various^ -

i

pfofessional^meetings. n

5

< (Sic) *
;/

*,
f"

,
'

'

'

COmUNISM IN THE LABOR MOVagMT

The American Federation of Ldbor, on June 9th, filed a statement with

the Senate Judiciary Committee opposing both the IftindVarid Ferguson Bills to com-

bat and control Cornunism. The A.F.L. was opposed, "for the same reasons that it

'

opposed .the Uundt-Hixon Bill in 19li8.
rt The labor federation regarded both bills

as "a, threat 'to civil liberties.." It suggested instead,' "that the threat of

Camunism can better be coped with, by iqproving, internal conditions and eliminating

internal dissatisfactions upon which Communism breeds and without which it cannot

exist. Repeal of the notorious Taft-Hartley Act wouldbe a long step -in this
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direction ar*i to bar sotod, nodld alone do aore.to eliminate Communism than a dozen

Mundt bills." The A.F.L. also was afraid that legitimate labor unions might be

•branded as Cosssunist fronts under the liundt or Ferguson bills.'

. . 'N-.U.U. anU-CommVjdsts. badly split. Thejrecent referendum of the-N.M.U.

on whether .to-ban- Communists entirely 'from • thVunionihas been-abandoned'because

.

of charges that, manymembers did-not have tlmerto'vote in'the limited balloting

period, and that the Honest Ballot Association, supervising the referendum, found

many ballots were improperly marked or handled.^ The question"will be decided by

the next-convention to 'be.held^this^all. Meanwhile the powerful* and militant

bloc of anti-Cooaunists, who-last year set ^example to other unions on how to

clean* Communists out of office, are now badly,divided over the. question of
,

per-

aitting Stalinists -to- remain in ;the union which^they foundedvin ,1937 .
.President

. Joseph Curran,has derisively dubbed Us.tTS^^^-Com^^.^^^;^

are loathe to toss out the commies as the,"Society for the Protection of Communist

disruptors in the N.M.U*.
t

,,V •
-

1

*. vV:r ,
-

-r '^-^

'

. Meanwhile the former Communist bosses • of fthe N:M.TJ. -are painfully,re-

.building their .-fortunes by attesting, to start all over again ;from the very

bottom of the stewpots and Seamens' Clubs- era of 1927 when they first began in-

filtrating the American merchant marine in any serious manner. The Dally Worker

asks for contributions and cigarettes for unemployed seamen. The Vkte.rfront

. 'section has supplied cots for flophouses for homeless and indigent seamen. Un-

. employed former -commissars" for the waterfront are carefully re-weaving-their

long disused net of sympathy and help for unemployed sea workers in -their come-

back- attempt against Curran and the anti-Ccmsunists now in control of the N.M.U.

Commies may be down but they are never knocked out for long.

C.I.O. Joins the "Red-baiters". For lo these many years, the C.I.O. News
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(even after the commies were purged and rightwingers took over editorial policy)

was noted for its* pronounced color blindness as far as Red*«s* concerned. Like

the house of hangmen -where the word "rope" is never mentioned;,*the official organ

of the C.I.O. never uttered the dtfead word "Comaunism" except in a deprecatory

sort of way, ^Comunisa? — what is that? ^TR'e don't have'any herel" Of, late,

we«re glad to relate, the official voice*cf the C.I.O. is^almost' hoarse from

ranting about Communists.,
?

. *,. ? . % ? u~ , r .

*

Editor, Allan Swim' recently warned; C^IIO.ers ttb J 5toatcK for cne^oJfrthe.

dirtiest, nastiest and dtawn in"the gutter smear campaignsxthe comsdes have* ever

conducted;in this country^' Chief target of course", will* be Xfeil Kurray but plenty

of dirt will be thrown in the face of the entire right wing:" Swim then went on

to flay the commies "who always shout for unity, but aremew .jelling for autonomy

and'-who frequently denounce the United States but h^vef dare .criticize Soviet

•Russia." Swih predicts that the Octcber CII.O.* Convention in Cleveland "will be

historic to say- the least." Practically every tissue of the X.I.O. News, now con-

tains long, diatribes against the commies, their former bosom pals.

* The Department of JusU^

more of labor leaders who filed non-Corouni?v affidavits; under the Taft-Hartley'

Act; and who are suspected of lying. MAfc&pttJOK, Secretary-Treasurer of the

left-wing, c;i.O^SlTED FURNITURE TO3KERS, recently tried out an entirely new

tactic for Taft-Hartley Act compliance. He simply announced his resignation from

.the. Communist Party and ' then filed a non-C.P. affidavit but at -the same time

announced that he still believed in Communist doctrines and icould continue to

advocate them through "peaceful, constitutional means." The Department of Justice

is also "studying" the. Periled, case.*. », ,
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«. ,„ QUIPS AHP.BITS-THE LI0HTER-S3i)B

t

i

i
*

1
1

. The wonen of carthage who cut off their hair to make-bowstrings for

their embattled warrior-husbands 'had,nothing on the.StalSnist Amazons of Queens,

New -York. -The Daily Worker of June 1$ -relates a most 'teaching scene when h,CO

.Ccorv.-noBen gathered^; "honor" ' the^ves^of^^^eniar^-leaders on trials

New York. So moving was Mrs. Gates' appeal for funds, when she described the,

-horrible conditions- of .the men in,Jail," that .the gals cnot only kicked in $700

quicker 'than ;you.could?
.say Joe Stalin,

?
but one devoted :

female/comrade tossed 'in
^

a "bejewelled wristwatch." Then they undoubtedly sang ;the Internationale—
•Arise Ye'.Prisonersvof Starvation. Arise Ye wretched.of the earth."

THE CRACKPOT RIGHT

Postal" Inspectors and. the F.B.I, are both interested* in-ascertaining

the identity 'Of a crankmailer who has been .flooding.-the country, particularly

college,campus posts,of . the Legion with carbon copy'typed,letters -signed "THE
_

^VIGILANTES". The letters- usually give a local city-address rand phone number of

some reputable organization probably taken -from^telephone directory. Air the

letters'are nailed' in -Newark. The crank:writer^ants -.the 81st Congress ^recalled'

and a hew, direct open election held for the 82nd Congress. Torld Jewry and the

Masons" are blamed' for,all our present troubles.

HCM£|feoCMIS, the New York boy who tried to make good down in Georgia .

organizing the Hitler-like jCOLUMBIANS appears to have broken with GERALD L.K..
,

jsMITHand is now once more on his own.' The N.Y. World-Telegram -recently -reported

'him in New-York organizing something called th^EMCAN BILBO CLUB. LOOUIS,,

under sentence for inciting to riot, wants to -return .all Negroes to.Africa .and

all Jews to Jerusalem.
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* • TOUT YOU CAN DO TO COMBAT COMMUNISM .

1. See thai your Department Americanism Coraittee JLs*voted adequate

funds at your, Department's convention to enable it to carry out an intelligent

* and, worthwhile; counter-subversive program ?for : the coairigfyear*

2. See that,your Department conducts a counter-subversive conference

'this Fall worthy of the Legion, addressed by the best possible talent obtainable,

and^ attendednot only'by*X*gion&ires*bu& of^

your state, ' *"
' , *

* f

3» See to it that at least one of your local, civic, patriotic,, or

service* organizations brings to torn, during: theTall/ arid 'Winter/ season, several,,

outstanding authorities' w;Comunism to give
,

your. cojounity the benefit of an

effective antidote to all the Cosarunist, divisiv^ and confusionist' propaganda

presently* being disseaihated. Lists of competent^ speakers and 'their fees can be =

obtained from;:the' Merlcie^ merely'for the**-;''

*

(
asking* *

j I *
- ^

h. Write to the Americanism 1 Division for 'its recommended? reading

list. < S^scribe to at least two recomnended publications?and buy at least three,

<good books for your Post library, local or ,school, library, or to circulate among

your ccoaunity fs Influential citizens. Become a missionary -for Americanism.

£• Circulate your copy of the American Lotion Magazine - among your

non-Legion friends. Leave your copy in the -local* school, or college library.

Get the Legion's* views on Communism before the youth -andi citizens of tomorrow.
:

6. Support those who are supporting the- Legion's counter-subversive

program. See that the movie THE RED MENACE is shown at your local theatre. Or-

gdniie an "Ascricaniss party" to see this > dranatic fila. Purchase or subscribe

^
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:to the -following and see that they the widest; possible circulation among your

non-lSegioh friends and .others^io mould opinion in your conraunity.

S^flanary of Tsyr^s and Developments , Americanism Division, 'the, American

LegionJ^ticnaTHead^arters. A monthly <£or $3.00 'per -year, which includes

Special and - ectraireports,,
f cv rT f \ ^ -t \\

:;,
Alert s 127 lS6uth

5

Brqjadway
,

' Los Angeles, California
.

' A weekly anti-
'

'

Conraunist newsletter. $10 a year.

•
• . Counterattack, 55 ^esti Ii2ncl Streit-,1Weyryork,AHew york. A weekly anti-

- ;Conmu&s^ |$2JU-per year* :

/ - '

r
,^^"V ^ - 7

#i?
-

Counter-Action. . P. .0. Box lSl. Indianapolis, Indiana. A aonthly.-anti-

Coomunist newsletter. <$5;Pcr year.

, ,
« .

Homan .Events, ,1710 BhoHe ^Island Avenue^N/fl., tEashington, D- C. /A

weekly newsletter with excellent world, coverage.,
s
SlOeper year.

\ \ Intelligence Digest. 7Q23 Empire State Building, New York, INew York.

A monthlyworldwide intelligence report'. ,$10 per year.

Purchase and disseminate the following .pamphlets and books.

A Program For Coaminity Action. U.,S., Chamber .of Commerce, Washington,,

D. C. Best available
, handbook on a community program 'for cpabatirig- subversion.

•£0£: *
'

'
' J-

-"'-^ '
'

- "7 " '

Communist .Trade .Union Trickery Exposed , -by Karl"Baarslag. Published by

Argus Publishing Company, 55 East Washington -Street, Chicago, Illinois. A ninety-

six page;handbook ! of commy tricks. $1.00.'

How To Think- About Ccctaunism, by Ben Gitlow. Published by Graphics

Group, Wiitestone, ^New York. 2£# ,

American Education and International Tensions. -National Education >Asso-

ciation, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N.tf., Washington, D. C. The.N.E.A. »s statement

on''Coasunisattand >teachers. . 25#

Soviet Russia and the Jew3. by Gregor Arorison. Published .by the Americaa

Jewish ^League 1 Against Communism. Indispensable ; treatise* on Soviet anti-Semitism



for demolishing the Comaunist myth that Jews revHve.preferred^reatment in'Russia.

Comunisa, Its Plans .and Tactics Infantry Journal, IV^,.^shington,

D., C./ The; House, Foreign Affairs excellent series on intetra&orial Coasaunism.

Indispensable handbook. $2.00., < V.
'

;

'f
M\ " * « .

1 The Power in the People , Van Nostrand Company, -*1Cew--York. A timely and

invaluable study of the basi'c principles upon Mfizi&i our government and institutions

were. founded.' A
1" "must* book for air real Aoericarjs. ,$3.50.— ,- > -

Plain Talk, *2I;0 Madison Avon New York, New-York. A' monthly magazine:

which* should; be - in- every* Legion^ Post because ofr iis- res^rkablc'- coverage of all

aspects of subversion and^*front activity. Plain TaIk*ls*absoIuteIy indispensable

for any Legionnaire tho not only wants to keep currently:informed as to what is

new, on the "cowy -front
1

' but* who' needs facts with'which.to^fighVComunism. $3!per

year* ,
.

.

" •

National Republic, $11 Eleventh Street, -N.rc.,
j,Kashingtcn, D. "C. The

oldest of ithc^anti-^B»ttii?t»agaiiResri Each issuer contains a*l«ag. list of sub-

versives presently" operating throughout the -tMted^ States. $2<;per year.

^ < H
^New-i^ade'r/;7 East iSth'Street, New/YbrkV* 'Y;eekly< Socialist paper/with;

excellent European coverage on world Cbosunism and with many high level articles

exposing the latest Cormunist shenanigans. $3 per, year.

Handbook for Spies , by Alexander Foote, Doubleday, New York. Fascinating

personal narrative, of top Soviet spy in Europe during' the last* war. $3.00.

Freedom Booklets (Available only in sets- of 12....$1.20), The National*

Americanism Cecals sion,, 777 North Meridian Street; Indiar-apolisi. Indiana. Pur-

chase the entire set of 12, for display and use in your schoolrooms, school' or

public library;, They are brief, artful, positive -lessons in the blessings of

the American Y.ay of Life.
%

, i
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Summary^

TRENDS H£fi> .
DEOT&©PBSSOT!

] .MPOSIHGIHEeiEa^iaillXOMSflRACY
*

' rt-J&r,
!

~ - - —

,

' THI NATIONAL AM£*1CANI$M COMMISSION

SUI-CPMMITTU ON StWCXSlVf ACTIVITIES

THE^MEitlCAN^LEGlON
NATIONAL m£AD$vAkUmS



Washington will be honored (?) with a "Peoples Lcfcby"?which will fight for can*

collation of the Tighe Woods rent decontrol order* TafMlartley Act repeal* Civil

Rights ^legislation^ defeat of the^Korth Atlantic Pact^and^demand for the.exten-

sion of veterans 1 52-20 unemployed compensation* The stirring slogan will"be>

Jt,Hr» President Truman and"Congress.Keep Your Promises** "The American Labor.Party
, \ .

of Brooklyn is credited with sparking the "peoples lobby* ridea* Packaging to-

gether in one omnibus demand a number of unrelated issues'such as the fNorth ^At~

lantic Pact and extension of veterans 1 compensation is; a typical old CoaBcunist

' tactic* Thousands of veterans and low income "Americansinterested in maintaining

rent controls and extension of 52-20 bcnefits*jttey ; be.-attracted to and support

such, an omnibus tprogran even 'though fthey may^ve^noiinteres^whatever personally

y f

in'the North Atlantic Estct or the question of civil rights versus states rights

^
' NATIONAL 1 CONFERENCE QTkCNGMIC ^^H^^CP/iO^ICAN^yOTOH* Under:the*

auspices of ttie?fc<XTO"I^REKOT

in-the DAItY^CRK^t^as^ anotheririarch on Washington which^vit is hopedf will bring

four to five hundred young Americans to the nation 9s capital to "draw up a char~;

ter of. economic rights for Young America** With rising unemployment'and Ameri«

ca's colleges dumping out several million students this summer* the. Communists

are readying their deadfalls and three^card monte set-ups
;
to entangle uninformed

and unsuspecting youth. The following panel of "advisors* more or less gives the

whole show away*
» •

Ht
tfT;$^RYSON ft Comunist-doainated Marine Cooks and* Stewards Union

m QUSOTP^JBDICK* left-wingish NATIONAL FARffi^S UNION
DAKn^BTJAMKI, Dining Car Workers Union
HENaYy^TTy^PSIRCHin), Former N«Y» Univ* professor and veteran /frenter* $
ClAH^OREEJAN, Trea v Progressive Party; Pres#$ Southern Conference for

y^ Human Welfare*
ECM^MPWIEft, Sec^Trea,* UNITED PUBLIC HQRXESS
RUSSapJIlXaH, of*UNITED H3CTHICAL, 'SADIO, MSTKACKZHS CORKS 'ONION

3

• 'MATI^AyamK, veteran fellow traveller
COISTOJrJ&RNE, Amherst professor



L
, THE SPOTLIGHT/ '

'

r ;
i

SECOND YPRLD YOUTH' CONGH£SS» TheJlfoHU) FEDERATION of DEMOCRATIC YOUTH,

the youth section of the Comintern, announced that a -Second florid Youth Festival

will be held in Bud&pest, Septeaiber 2n,>-&"the<8th* '"Awsrican South, entitled

to. 35 delegates* participate (in •Youth»« foited Nations"j,« advance anhounc*-

ment 3
C
tateso Delegates^ the <?oice of the;Comintern states* should be elected from

"key industrial areas* the farms* trade unions* universities* churches, nationality
,
" *"

t * * m

groups* and, Negro -organisations*™
-

-
*

*. .

^' ^ -w. »* •* ^it-

There will be folk dances, mass singing* model aeroplane end :ping: pong

contests* a night festival. 6m the.Danube and oodles,of culture* there will also

be a few serious sessions* needless, to add* devoted^working for a "lasting

peace"*; * •'peoples * democracy*P national, liberation: oti oppressedjpeoples ^Puerto *

Rico* Vietnam* Greece*;Xhina* etc^ of course -NOT. any/Iron Curtain* countries;

under Russian domination*

"American 'youth bears a' special responsibility;! For it -/is American*
. . -

men of/ power who
:
call-loudest Tor the; return to aras* Tteywork to-rebuild

'

the

-war potential orGermany and Japan; to pardon*fascists? support fascist satraps

in Greece* Spain*, China*'
:
and, Turkey? finance cplonial^ppression 'in * Indonesia and

Viet Nam;^ reconstruct Europe into an anaed camp, and;springboard for^war* These

men do not speak for the American people who want only, peace* freedom* and se-

curity for themselves and 'the > rest of the worlds They do not speak for the youth

. of America rfoo will die in their wars;?

An appended registration blank entitled "HELLO TOHLD*- states that "This

is Young America Talking Peace** "Our men of. power may revive the fascist beast*

bristle guns,and atom bombs* oppress the colonies* play games with ballots and

"

bread* finance tyrants against the people *~ they may shout of Iron Curtains and

scream for war THE? DON'T SPEAK FOR USZ"
%

New Marches on Washington* The DAILY. TKOHKER recently announced two

more.mass descents upon the capital by youth and a "Peoples Lobby"* On June -8th*

ALL'INFOfT.'ATION CONTAINED in-

HERBK BjraiASSIFIED , .

*
,



eager for the slightest indication of peaceful .intentions on the

Soviets 1 part « * * Not only' would ail our pro^Soviet apolo-

gists stand vindicated* but they would be joined by^literally

,

* millions * of r sound and patriotic Aae^cans eagerfor^orld peace>
i

fpity* and economic rehabilitation with -what appears to be sin-

cere Soviet collaboration, It should be borne intaind* these

"
.

^experts warn*/that j there ^is no profound Marxist divergence of

"opinion or schism inside the Politburo — both factions are ruth»

lessly dedicated to world conquest, -Such differences as they may

have would merely.be one of tactics and methodssto be applied in

pushing .forward Soviet aggrandizement**
'

N
.The Foreign Ministers Conference* which started ;ln*Karls> liay 23rd* will

*'
'

'

undoubtedly reveal the Soviet "new-look?* TBIES* published! in the Ehglish

language, in,Moscow and ustXally tipping off foreign Communists :td important shifts

in foreign -affairs* thihted: that theiBig^Four/.talks; offer ^possibilities of,aire«

^tunvtoVthe path of, eooj^ration** That^is* -if the provisions of .the Yalta and

Potsdam conferences are fre-affiraed : and accepted'by/ the
:
^esU;,,jNEff TBiK^ stated!

"There is not a single burning problem of the internal life of the peoples* or

of their foreign relations* that could not find a positive solution under condi-

tions of stable peace as part of peaceful internationalucollaboration* n

Speaking recently in Texas* William L* Clayton* State Department Ifoder

Secretary* stated that Russia is winning the cold war* The Soviet Union* he said*

has split the world into two parts ~ the Cosaaunist world rand *

J

the free worlds

The Communists are organised as one* The free world is divided* and if it is to

remain free* it too mast organize to act as one* *0nly those who stick their

heads in *the
;
sand Tail to see that Russia is out to comaunize the world* 1* said

Clayton* The Under Secretary then flatly declared* Russia is winning the cold

war* Uho, knowing the objectives* can doubt this? Soviet Russia has two principal



, Speakers will I: - * rr; : ^XJM^SiASERj of Harry^Bridges^ I+L»Yf»U»; -THOMAS

^jUQCMIQi Editor of the Union Farmer; arrf*EEttIES^^ of U* E#p

ytho is charged with being a Ccraaunist ccmissar in theSpanish Loyalist Army*
*

; 1 SHACTUANNITS3 *CHANGE > NAMES* The reUttvely,*»^

'TOEKERS'PARTY (Trotzkyite) numbering probably less ' than .five
1

hundred menfc>ers»iri

this country and Canada have changed their name to t^^^^^^^^S^JALlST:

THE COWNIST- FRONT- *
- 1

' There/see^^to"belittle difference, of- opinion among the experts and

students of Soviet foreign policy that the world ;,ismow *faced with a major shift

of Communist strategy'by the masterminds of tWjPolitburo^ Tn brief^ Russia's

reply to the North Atlantic « Pact will, be a cleverly; faked act of hurt innocence*

sweet reasonableness^ .and apparently, misunderstood good intentions* rather than

more Vishinsky: Billingsgate* and" stro^~ara y

Bexlin*,blockades*^

possibilities of the stiletto^ wielded in the dark^cand the poisoned wine cup of

pretended friendship^ will, now be explored as offering greater' opportunities*. /

*
ftlg g°al g world conquest^ res&ins fixed ~ strategy^and tactics along will under**

£0 a major change0

The February-torch* 19li8 issue of this Sunnary (Vol* II* #1) pointed

out fifteen months ago that an entirely new line, of Soviet appeasement and molli-

fication presented the gravest danger to the West and to this country* For the

benefit of recent subscribers and new readers^ this analysis is reprinted here

' -in partr - > ^
'•Kith the world weary of war and * economic crises$ the slightest

-'m-. ?reasonable and* friendly 1 attitude on-Russia's^paxrt would' ir*~

stantly divide the rest of the world* into two camps with millions



Objectives, One is to frighten democratic -governments .-Intel excessive expenditures

for defense - the otherto frighten private capital,and.initiative*so that econo-

mic disintegration will eventually ensue, iconooic.disintegration is usually

.followed by .political disintegration. In a veryrreal^ense therefore the democ-

racies are playing Russia's game. -Ru«i*,is coa?^^-anotte^col<«8al-^

mic bust as a result of inflation brought on by thecost of, the cold war."

The Soviet Academy orScience's-Institute?of Economics recently held

" arW s^riea' of meetlngs-in Jtosco^'to^scuss^ the ^American economic systea«and>

why ii not collapsed under Marxist-Leninist -scientific law-. shorUy, after

the end of the war.' The ostensible-reason for theseswetings, given out to the
.

press, was that.a new cftt^^^
being

planned to replace an obsolete work'published in 1930. Academician, Dr. M.B.

Uitin, also deiivered a learned paper entitled,. -XhexRole. and Significance of

Stalin's TorkcnDialectical and Historical Materialism on the Development of

.Marris^Uriteist..Philosophy-. Eugen VARGA, Hungarian-bom Soviet economist, who

. has always Ufa great deal of '^
; S'ome time-because of his Varga. theory of nemporary-stabilization=of American

capitalism- ~-' a rank' heresy" to* orthodox ,MarxistSV 'On-the other'hand, the leader

of Soviet economic thinkers, Nikolai Voinesensky, who predicted an early American

crash and depression, and *hose star seemed, to rise even as Verge's went into

eclipse, has now more or less disappeared from the scene. His analyses of Ameri-

'

can economic weakness appear to have gone into _the Kremlin ash can, and Mr.

Varga is' reported busily sending secret questionnaires 'to diplomats from Iron

Curtain countries stationed in Western.Europe, seeking to find out how the Mar-

shall Plan is working* ,

In short, the Politburo, while still hopefully waiting for a bad econo-

mic crash in the UrJLted States to.givcjtassia a freer hand .with her expansionist

plans, has decided to go ahead with other short range plans, leading one of vhich



r*

is to block any and all economic recovery, of westerniGeimany* The Sovietization
>"

> *

of eastern Germany was made impossible by*the economic Cockade, clamped* on by^
s

the West in retaliation for the Soviet blockade of Berlin* The struggle* needless

t
to^point out,*was, never over, Berlin* but^over^the'-futttrciof, all- of^Geroanyi the-i

keystone in the arch of the entire European; system* The rising economic improve-

ment of Western Germany threatens the -whole- Kremlin nplsa for the conquest of

Germany^' - An entire new approach, to 'the, problem'must^now<be>made by Stalin* Hence)

the, present Paris Conference of Foreign Ministers* Withdrawal of all occupation

troops from all of Germany will, of course,. be *the*chief/Russian demand* Unifi-

cation of Germany under any kind of government at all ispreferrable to -toe pre-

sent partition; of- the < Reich as far as- the Soviet* Union ^isvconcerned*^

It has, been wittily observed that^whenever ; Stalin wrinkles his nose to

suppress a sneeze, the American Stalinists dutifully.kachoooj 'The*' May 23rd issue

of the DAILY, RISER reports ;that "conterence^of^OO, Marxist economists, educa- ;

;

tors, writers, and. analysts met in New York, recently at the . TÊ ^j^gEgSCll

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL;SCIENCE*" - Like) their M<^cowicolleaguesj>tfey meV;fto^discuss -

and weigh the economic situation in the United States, its effects on the rest

of the capitalist world as well as the inter-action between the economies of the

Socialist and capitalist sectors** One stark ^conclusion stood out according to

these American Vargas and Voznesenskyst "A new economic crisis has- begun in the

U* S* and is spreading throughout, the capitalist world* Truman»s,plan of stimu-

lating industry with hugeanaaraent orders, by protecting* profits at the expense

of wages, by building, up a vast' war, economy, ;by strengthening monopoly, by cul- *

tivating a militant program of grabbing world markets, is definitely heading

(this country) in the direction of war*. The war danger is therefore made more

urgent by the conviction of the capitalists that war econcasy and War is the only

way out and makes the war danger even more urgent as the- economic crisis deepens.*



.

1

* *

* * *
,

* * , I

*

THE N£ttf*YCRK TRIAL,

The prosecution in the New Yorfc^rlal of eleven C*P* leaders rested its

case after the atrial had
!

gone into -Us'fiftJrnonth. ^A-»&lored^F;*B*I« undercover

informant* Gillian Cunnings, related that the Ohio State Secretary of the CP*

had .predicted in 1915 that the Communist revolution 'in *the United States was

^roughly ten .years away, but that rapidly changing world ^conditions might serve

to hasten its advent* tike previous witnesses plantedtby the F;B.X* inside the

C^Cumings- swore .that the -formality of issuing -party -saenbership cards had

'

;been- dropped last year* Cumings also -told the jury xtfeat' his Communist instruc-

tors taught that American workers were *so\ stupid :and 'backward that they probably v

would^never be^able to organise -their- own "proietarian^revolution:so>that !they

would have io be pushed or forced into action by the ^vanguard party of Comnu^

nists% ,

r

, Another F*B*I* infonaant-and young St :Louis businessman, Thomas A*

Younglove, spent several 'days*on the stand unfolding 'the now -familiar story of

Communist .intrigues, conspiratorial tactics, .and .revolutionary teaching* Young-

love swore that Communist neophytes were told in indoctrination courses: wDon s t

kid yourself* Socialism will never" come by'the ballot box* You lve got to fight

.for it*" The Communists also charged thatlPres, Truman tbss keeping . four million

soldiers under arms in order to keep down the workers. However, as the workers

became more .and more militant and stronger in numbers, i&der conditions of

economic depression, the government would be forced to increase the National

'Guard, F.B.I«, and police strength until the final day or .anaed*clash , It would

then, in all probability, use the atom bcdb against Americans seeking to liberate

themselves from the horrors of capitalism in a last futile effort to save a dying

.t economic and political system* Younglovo also t$stifi'<e*d that Stalin had sent

word over in 1916, to the American Communists, that war between the UfS*A* and

the U*S,S.R* might come at any moment and that American Communists were to prepare



to go underground* • '

>J

"

Another government witness, John V* Blanc/ who h*4 attended secret

Communist "leadership* schools > told the, Federal. Juxy;$hat*is Red instructors „

%
'\

'
• ^ ' > .

1 r.-^V'
! *

:

, *v. ' un-

doubted that "backward American workers could make a revolution of their own"

without help from middle class, intellectuals and that < for tfcis reason it was

necessary for* the C*P* to cultivate the friendship of 4 professional- and middle

class elements
1

through front organizations* and other means* This.isan interest-

ing deviation* from orthodox Marxism and a rank' heresy; Against Leninism* This

particular secret school for revolutionary cadres was located on an isolated Ohio

farm far £rem any' main highways* Students:who> had. to^maketpfeone calls were 1

ordered to make them 'at* a. filling , station, three miles~away* Mr*. Blanc .also tes~ .

tified that C*P» "colonizers" had been ordered to concentrate in railroad unions

so that Coromunistsin time of\ revolution.: could hamstring: the govemment:by tying\t

up the railroads*- and making', rapids troop movements -impossible*.
^
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• * Balmes,*Eidalgo^ the^last government witness; to: testify* told 4 the court

that Commies had -boasted to 1 him* that j they; would'' control! NewTork City^with lOjOOO'

"good0 Communists, after they had seized power* The comrades also boasted that

as a result of TTorld War XX* they now had over ten thousand party members who ,

had military training and confcat experience*

* The following salient and significant facts* on American Communism appear

to have been well established by-the government's cases
WE

' (1) The>C tP* USA, according to abundant evidence* conducted its

affairs in a spirit of ultra secrecy and well*-oiled conspiracy

even to the use of. fake names or merely first * names* cells limited

to four or five; crypto-Communist professional and business. people

*

double talk or Aesopian language to disguise real intent and"pur-

pose* < and extraordinary, "security" , measures governing secret
,



schools, seetings, phone con^^tions, etc*

(2) The purpose of such super secTecy^!^Mxx4>5de the fact that

.the Coastsunist Party in this country unquestionably-t^a^^

directives on ill' saajor policy matters from :the >Soviet
^

UiWand \

that there is no known historical instance where it ever deviated

from, criticized, or opposed official Soviet foreign -policy,

(3) r The c;Pv,tas»has often fbeen,contended,,is -in no* sense;an

American political party or an honest democratic movement devoted

to sincere efforts of ameliorating bad social or economic condi-

, tions by lawful and constitutional .
means

,

(U) The C;P« has* set up and maintained.for years secret. schools

1

-for-therindoctrlnation and training of carefully selected lead-

ers and such. training and indoctrination was not.available or

even cade known to ordinary rank and file'members. Much of the

instruction given in secret at such hideaway schools was tin direct

contradiction to the open and official- "line" of the Pafty made

-available- to- ordinary members ar«i.the-eeneral :'public. 'Key?Marxist-

Leninist textbooks were' used at these ,schools -which taught the

necessity and duty of forcibly overthrowing and destroying all

present bourgeois forms of government and social organization.

(5) In order to hasten the day -for seizure of power, party mem- •

bers were arbitrarily ordered into basic .industries as "colonizers'

in order to be in* position to more effectively sabotage American

war -efforts in any conflict with' the Soviet Fatherland.

(6) The C.P> USA. since its very inception,, has carried out an

undeviating program^ divisive and morale disintegrating pro-

paganda, in order to weaken the United States and "ripen" ''it for

eventual revolution. 'This program or psychological warfare waged

against their own- native land embraced.every conceivable artifice



> (6) (Cont'd)
of exacerbating and infla»<»*T religious, , social, economic, racial,

* and even geographic* differences in the hope,fthat Americans : fight-

ing among each other would have neither the tiscfe* nor. interest,to be-

^ .come seriously concerned 'about ComunisV infiltration^. Also that,

dissatisfied and embittered elements, of such internecine war*be-

tween Americans over artificially stoked-up issues^ would , tend to

.attract 'at 'least .a certain appreciable percentage<to^

ir ,
as a refuge and haven of liberal and humanitarian support*

(7) The trial also brought out that^there was -nonsuch' thing as de-

mocracy inside* the CP* itself, that all decisions andorders ema-

nated froiu the, little -known* top leadership ^and'weret ruthlessly en-

v\ ^forced tdth^iVon discijftiW

ing membership* ^ >J

v -
s

^ ^
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. w At"the;, conclusion *of/ thevgoveniment's^case* theComaunist defense

lawyers
;
ii^diateiy< moved to. strike*out all testimony of F#B*I* men and informants

on,the ground-that sudv evidence had beea "illegally" 2

Obtained' by trespass and:

misrepresentation. Judge Medina listened patiently for over three hours to this

sort of argument, as well as,, two other motions asking that the indictments be

• thrown outj and- a directed verdict of acquittal be ordered brought in The Judge

ruled against all three motions, after deliberating them over the, weekend, and ,

the defense was ordered to put on its first witness May 23rd* Thus far, over

11,000 pages of testimony have beentaken with no less than 1500 pages of/defense

objections and quibbling alone*
(

Ttfilliaa 2* Foster, separated from the^case'by a \ tolerant government on

o
grounds of precarious health, has enjoyed sufficient good health- to pester the

court for weeks* witfc a' "demand"' that he?be 'permitted to" file* & brief in* behalf
1 1

of his eleven co-defendants* Judge Medina finally permitted the filing of such



statement summarizing the whole Communist defense position which the*DAILY TORKER

printed last week in the 'form of a sixteen-page special supplement* The CP*

attempts to :prove that its policies and activities are entirely^thin the -law

and always have been* Foster 'happily cited the Supreme^ Court decision >ln the

'Schneidenaan case in which America *s highest court found ;in iTavor of Schneideraan,

as a "fair* arid elective statement of the fundamentally.peaceful and democratic

rcbaracter of?C*P* ;policy* -not only of *the$party ^s-tacticaliline^in |l?2?v;buf of -

'its present policy as well*" *
-*.-,

.Foster 3 s long-winded argument ran'true to Coroxjist form of indignantly

>denying<all charges .arid ;then, turning -the,defense into:a;savage indictaent of the

whdleiAnericah"system'as the, real cri^sinalrat ;the bar. at; was not the^poor

innocent Commies who are plottingrforcerand^violence^bu^sinister ITall ^street

^reactionaries^ who. are conspiring against Ihe ^people ,in order to bring on fascism,

•war, and imperialist world conquest. Foster .dees admit * that Ids rather iniaai-

natinsrbook* .Toim^
y

Soviet:AKeri_c^ f
published 3Ln ;1932, "contained many incorrect

formulations ,^and*in; general no-longer corres^ndsao^the^esenVpoliticalssitua-

-tion 'and
v our >policies * " Fos ter, speakixtg«. for ithe t party^also disclaims iariy - and

all responsibility for 'the "vast 'body of Communist writings, many of which were

^merely personal opinions or which were written to-fifdifferent political situa-

tions than -those prevailing .in cur country at present," The party accepts re-

sponsibility only, for "those documents specifically indicated by the party

%

not for anything else apparently officially put oafby -the C,P* years ago and

perhaps a bit inconvenient today*

* , .Another interesting .deviation .from iforae^CorM^

the ^rejection of 2-enin»s doctrine of the inevitability of war under capitalism*

Foster.states that the "forces of world democracy are*nc» able r

.to place a bridle

on capitalist warHeakers*" In the face of capitalist preparations for World



Kfer III, "the democratic forces hav* v*vuae strong enouglvnot only to halt war,

if they act unitedly, but also to defeat the capitalists if they, should launch

a war** ^

THE NEK YORK ItAY PAY PARADE :

,

r The annual parade of the, comrades was held this^year on > April. 30th and

down Eighth Avenue as usual*. Observers reported a notable*decrease both in

aarchers and^in-enthusiasa, fbut admitted that thex^/were^aaore;floats in linevthis 1

year than previously; Despite desperate Stalinists efforts' to make a good ^shcw^

ing, as a morale-shot in the arm^ the turnout definitely ?was* down by UO^ as com-

pared^to last year*, The:police estimated 16*000 marchers with about 15,000 spec~

tators* The estimate's,of nev^pape»en*varied-frori/10,000*to 18,000* The.DAILY

YORKER* claimed 80*000 after promising a r turnout ofrone rhundred-thousandf .Later,

^Inspector Fristensky of th$ N»Y* Police Department insisted that- dockers tallied

exactly 5> ? li26 marchers as they entered- Union- Square* Of this number, about liOO

were; in « uniform* Onecof^the^marshals* wore. amAir^Force^u^
'

lieutenants, bars* A;Cooaunist in Army; uniform-acted:as color, bearer, flanked/

byra Kegro'Uarine* ajrid*anfeX^ailor*/ Veteranscof .the^Abrahsa-Lincoln Brigade*were?

given the place of honor*..

Despite many objections, neither the Araed Services nor the Department

,

of Justice 'made any efforts to stop Americans quislings'from masquerading in the

uniforms they wore in, the last war* Shrewd Corny lawyers, anticipating possible

trouble, had craftily devised some fake * "memorial services* to.be held at Union

Square after the parade as a pretext for the use of uniforms* The law is appar-

ently so loosely drawn that former servicemen as long as they live can-wear uni-

forms they wore during the" lasf war ,k

to * ftoerals^and *memorial services even^though

they have been severed from 'all connection with the armed forced, years ago*

Aray, Navy, and 1 other intelligence*services scurried *abouV grinding out;pictures

of all, marchers in uniform*



Counter 'deaonstratVon..I.oyalty parades on « Fifth Avenue,and in Brooklyn

brought out an estimated 127,C0O:j«^*»jdth close to a- half million, specta-

tors. Numerous otner patriotic ralli&Wheld antidotes to

%the, Stalinist fside show held revery Ifcy.Day^
.

" •

•
. -» . SISLSR SKIE5 ' • „. ,

^BisierVhesira^s^eceived^de, daily^ress .coverage, .soeonly the

briefest of comment need be made crTthis -flap" as'the'BriUehWd call it.

As^leadingXcmintern agent or-rep-, Bisler obviously did not skip as a Batter

of-personal-whim. He was obviously worth more to his Kremlin masters in Germany
.

'than the mere '^O0O<bail
[

^oney ,'put up by'^lL,HiaRrS^G^ to ensure

• his appearance Vfcen his various*appeals had;been, disposed'of.

Eisler's sister, ;Ruth. Fischer,"<^led*er*rotfaar, -the perfect ter~

crorist type, most dangerous.for the people both of 'America and Germany." She

'

testified twoVears^agobeforeahe House, l^Amcrican Activities .Committee that :

during his-twenty-seven years of Comintern Service,^er had been sent by

Koscow to China, Spain, Austria,' Czechoslovakia, and another countries,

"
usually' on missions of a terroristic nature. tlOtt "Fischer said that her brother

was responsible, *o her personal knowledge, for the deaths of at least two of
^

his closest associates and friends in the Moscow purges, -and for an unknown num-

ber of other -little people who were caught in the purge.- This. record of alleged

murder and international Comunist hatchetaan activity apparently did not deter

a number of Wean colleges during the past. t«o years Xrcm inviting Eisler to

speak to students on civil rights, human 'liberty, and oiher humanitarian subjects,

tier's last Parthian shot -fired* Pres. Truman . and, the American government

because of the North Atlantic Pact was that if Americans could not and would not

understand the language of -peace" as,laid down by,.Russia, perhaps they could be-'

nade to understand the langu^e'of the people of China, J.e.» armed insurrection

and destruction of their own, government by the Chinese. Comunists. *hen he



•.lit***
1

swaggered from the British courtroom, Eisler crowed* ^-hope'the Dhited States

saff«rs several more defeats, like. this one." -

Another curious^angle in this wse^i^the fact.thaVElsler had readily

..,,«ade,his truoidentity known to.- the- master- of Batory.whenthe fcought;a.first class

passenger ticket after stowing away^at Brooklyn.- It is.simply inexplicable .why •

a Comintern agent who had used innumerable aliases as well^s other people's

passports for getting into and out of the ttolted States, ^hould%o obligingly

:

'

identify himself when -it? was-entire^

have sufficed to carry him on to Gdynia, foland,.where; the ship was bound. The

gators on whichEisler fled theCS.', has long been"suspected"of running Soviet

.; agents- in'and- out of this country. Important. Soviet secret.agents, such as^

^

•Eisler, seldom if ever.'Slip up 'on.such/relatively unimportant de^Us as tran-

siting from- one country Jo'-another, and' usually select -fool-proof 'escape routes.

Nor wasrthere'W good>re.asln for' the. Batbry'a Vaptian. to- radio that he had a

:

stowaway aboard, after^stowaway had -paid his fare. He.need merely have added

, him'to'the passenger 'iist^ underw^I^^^'^^^^^
informing American Immigration authorities, of the -fact' latere ^.

"

^

The ease'with'which Eisler strolled aboard'
1 past many,pier guards,

1

.

*

Immigration. Service, and F.B.I, men-is also puwling^ Eisler is of an extremely

distinct type whose facial characteristics and odd shaped .head would attract

attention anywhere. It was also obvious that one of Russia's leading agents in

this country, although out on bail after two criminal convictions, and fingered

by his own sister as one of the world's more dangerous 'Comintern goons, was not

under any surveillance whatever and apparently was free to roam the United States

as fie pleaded making his seditious speeches and carrying, out whatever subversive

acUvity herfelt like.. Rep. Arends- of 111inois,dn, a. speech in Congress, pointed

out that the government apparently had no idea where Eisler was or what he was

There have been persistent rumors that the Cominform is holding an

important secret session in Czechoslovakia. Eisler's hurried plane hop to Prague



from' London after advertising ,that he intended ,to.stayiin.England a.week may be.

to.attend theseneetinss. His Prague statement .ridiculing, the Department of

Justice 'for -its handling of ,Vis case and calling Attorney General Tom Clark "the

biggest>fool -in the'-«United -States" is a typicaV-e^le of-rComunistxontmpt.

for their .bourgeois enemies

Another curious angle of the Eisler fiasco.was the fact that a Columbia

«^ [Broadcasting, Company corres^ the Batory,

5* According to.Frank Coniff of the^'Hearst chain, ' YAFFE has "long 1been knom:for;his

i^fy far-to^the-left .political orientation," YAFFE 'was -..former city editor of. FM, the

«uptov/n
v
edition of Tthe DAILY .TECKKER* ; . he was :a speaker at^a rally sponsored by

•th^^CAH.CO^ir,F<«*D^X^TIC.GI^E?
^(cited^asfsubversive by the- Attorney..

General) j he :was> Chairman -of "O^W£SRICAHX0^IT?EE iFOR -A" DEMOCRATIC *FAR\EASTERN

^^TCLICY meeting in'-New.York (flee Counterattack, Dec.17^ 19li8);,he contributed -to

"Sff the party line aagaalne. Soviet Russia Today; .jand;he was ^identified with the- ^

•*i>! Stalinist dominated Jleft'-wiJ^ "in the "American .Newspaper Guild, CBS apparently

ds"no>
;too-,fussy;^bou"t"the kind-of;p^le.«iey;hire to^broadcasV news.--to .'America

from'ibehind: the .Iron 'Curtain. .,'If^you listen tc-..C3S.;statione, you might write

$ CBS at New .York, Madison Avenue, and ask
l

hOT-ccae- they "hired .Mr. ,YAFFE..

MR. PETERS AND ALIASES ALSO LEAVES. Eisler's French leave created an

international furore, as it had undoubtedly been planned, which grabbed all the

front page space. An equally important and equally sinister Comintern character

who finally settled for the name of"Alexander Stevens, although he, had also been

knownas Alexander Goldberger, "Isadore Boorstein, Steve Lapin, Peter Stevens,

Steve Miller, and J* Peters, quietly departed 'these shores -on his own volition

after Hg1ht'in5'depdrt5\Ion gihce October, 19k?..,- .Under:~the,nom de„plume<of J.
,

C"

Peters, Mr. Stevens, alias Boorstein, etc., etc., in^l935, authored the now

classic collectors' item/.The Communist Party -« A Manual, on. Organization",
_

vMch v&s-so hot that the Party soon withdrew, it .from public sale, Xt is still

,4!
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used in court cases to prove the revolutionary aims and tactics of theJCommies*

It is an interesting reflection on American*hospitality and'imigration

tolerance that Mr* Stevens and all of his numerous aliases has been with us

illegally since 192b'* or; thereabouts when John LV teMi^flrtt exposed hia asia; * ,

*

dangerous Comintern agent* Nothing; ever happened* -TOiittafcer Chambers identified

him as the boss Soviet spy in Tfashington in 193fc* who set the first*government

infiltrating cells* Mr* Stevens apparently operated unhindered,* unhampered, and

was never Wen subjected* to the indignity of;beings picked*up for^questioningifoi-

a quarter of a century* At least there is no record that he was ever indicted

or formally^charged with any crime except that of;being;,in this country illegally—

and that only after twent^five years, of. completely unrestricted \ activity* In

return for such kindly treatment* Mr* Stevens£ alias? Peters, alias Boorstein,

etc*, etc*, graciously issued a statement to the American people saying' that he*

did not want to subject the government to the. cost and utrouble f of.long drawn out

legal proceedings and, as his usefulness to the American people^in their struggle

for peace>ai^deaocracy*had be^ -

picking, up his marbles* and going* to Hungary to work,- for^the "peoples democracy*

there* "Parting is such' sweet sorrow**** V*;/'
:*','

In a statement to the House Judiciary sub-committee on Immigration, -

Attorney General Clark admitted that the Department of Justice has listed some

833 suspected alien subversives, most of them fronr Russia or Iron Curtain countries,

whom he would, like, to deport, but is unable to do so under existing laws* The

Attorney General also said that there were some 3300 other undesirable aliens at

large in the United States becausex of loopholes in > our immigration laws* Of this

second group, over 2000 come from Soviet Satellite countries and 1180 from the

Soviet Unibn^'^Ismigration Commissioner tfation B*'Miller$ -in abetter to the^same ^ *>

o
Congressional subcommittee, said*

" "The situation has now 'become "so serious, wlift-every* indication***

that it will increase rather than diminish in importance, that t> -

, the Congress m*y feel that the enactment of Legislation of this H >

type is a necessitys not cnly^ for the proper administration of
the immigration laws, but from the standpoint of national < security



of the United States*"

MIAT TOE COQIIES AES'SAYltft} AKDJPOINO
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;Space limitations compel'.^

TIt
-

ES> FOR A LASTING PEACE, and other foreign Communist publication excerpts

andcomment. Highlights from these various organs of the Comintern will in the

future be .summarized every other :month. • ... >
; _ . ^. , ,

' ;v .

t

' •

> The iron nerves and-steel^ardened steadfastness of America «s.Bolshe-

viks seem to be a bit frazzled as the result of -various developments last month. .

The DAILY 1TORKER verges on :the»hysterical in -its pages of attacks on T&fU^.

mdercover-infoxmantsr^6'testified=-at
sthe New,York-trial; Communists.have^

always been <riite proud ,and conceited about .their.iill-^oncealed ability 5to in-

- filtrate .and -spy upon' other organizations. .They Just love *spying, and it 'be-

comes -second nature to. every real Communist, ,

J

'That«thO'F«BiI. Jf
through the years* appSrently^hasJbeen able to .train

and'infiltrate a formidable, nunber of, highly efficient counterspies into the

party was not only a bad blow -to Communist* morale*and sense of -security, but

gall and wormwood to such arch connivers and intriguers. Khole pages of Commu-

nist periodicals are given over to psychopathic vituperation of the "stoolies

arid- rats". The. Comsunists are under no delusions that the G-men have uncovered

"

and used* up all their best undercover agents in the N.Y. trial. A fierce witch-

hunt for traitors is going on inside the CP. USA*;without benefit of publicity.

Attacks on-the'F,B.I., informers, and other anti-Communists, 'which

last aonth-occupiedllth .place in the table of precedence in Communist publications

- this month.rose to sixth.place. Kegro and racial,items, in eighth P^ce last

month, rose to fifth in order of importance due to a great mass of . material de-

signed- to.interest and attract.colored .Americans,. Likewise,, an extraordinary

amount of precious space was set aside to cover the* Ford strike and*the vicissi-

tudes of Taft-Hartley repeal and similar items of labor interest,- in order to
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worm into the good graces, of labor tftere the .Ccamunlstsrare still fighting a

losing rear-guard action and retreat, particularly in theX.I.O. No less than

35 half-columns, or, almost two pages of DAILY TORKSR space, was given over to

Ford strike coverage - alone* This unusual interest in Ford is explained by the

fact that the"cooradesVhope to stage a • come-back' in * the;Unitediuto"Workers; by-

moving in and demonstrating their undying loyalty and. devotion to the interests

of the Ford strikers. Ford Local #6CO.is one of the largest and:hence-a key

local in Reuther's union* -

9

/ -
"

*'
m
^

. A whole. page of space or more -was devotedr tosthe Durocher-Boysen

affair because of its alleged. racial, persecution angle;fio a. fulsome defense of

CHARLES , CHAPLIN, as,a fgreaV "people's -artist"; to exposing the alleged -lies-

abottt . sovj et~antl~Semitlsa . jjy.the New
;
York- Times , j Newsweek,- and. other "brass-

,

check press-; and, to exposing the -lies" in* the
;

New York"Times^abouV the N.Y.

'

trial, of the: eleven CP., leaders. The.SundayWER had a'full page amalga-

mating Nazi bock-*urners with the. U.S.
.
government's prosecution of C.P. brass.

' Th».*^iel ^Hoae^o^the-Brave^r-also.was.considered^ofth^a. fglL.,page»boost.
,

The, •

'
V

.DAILY; WORKER, on the other, hand* definitely does not like a new Republic picture

soon to betreleased, -entitled' Red; Menace; • -
.«-.*>/..,•

•• .
,.

.

- f-->

Tighe Voods,. Federal Housing Expediter; Earl Browder; Senator Pepper

of Florida, a former darling and hero; the National Association for the Ad-

*

vancement of Colored People; and David Dubinsky also irated high- on the Commy

unpopularity list. "The betrayals of Pres. Truman and. reactionary Congress

offer new broad opportunities for united: front struggles,* the DAILY WORKER

opined. It also was sure that a "mood of struggle Is "growing among- the working

class and "its' allies." The C .Pi 1 s National Committee warned 'that- -Hewand-

terrible dangers beset the American workers and people." (Communists, evidently

do not consider workers as people, Ed. note). The Politburo further warned:

"The growth of fascism in the U* S* hasbe.en undewta^-the-Bill'
* of Rights* Novr every democratic right is threatened* with destruc-

tion^ ***The developing new economic crisis menaces our people



with catastrophe****' Our taxes bolster European reaction instead

of '.building American homes* fte need »ore social security, aore
hospitals,, move schools but the wealth twe produce is used^to
stockpile atora botbs and ^~to

r>
buy weapons of aoass destruction and

deaths 'In the streets th£ a*!;ti-Co©3Sunists, £he K.K.K*, the re-

actionary ^leaders of ;the*American Legion^^pd ^the Catholic T^ar
' % 2 Veterans,are;inciting^ % l

^
1

for peace'Wd deaocracy \ + ACT TOGETHER'NOT TO
1

CHECK -THE

GRCK7H CF:FASCISa-AKD'PRES2KVE'THBtBIIL*C!? RXGHTSS*"

In fact, the ccsnrades<are tipped" off .to;aan^ver .theoselves off the hot

sppt -of -izoreasing^public » disfaver ?by< isaking *Save.£the^Peace" * the supreme -slogan

of the, party* * *
•

M
" ;

~

*** "

'*"**
«

"The fight for peace- can*and must^be^won^by^conceritratin^; now
on forcing American imperialism and its*governaent to negotiate

\'" with the Soviet 'Union 'for va settlessent of *the Geraan 'question *
:

•

along the lines of the Potsdan agreement, to discard the crini-C nal;war plans^of the North- Atlantic Pact ahd^of re-araing *

Europe* to seek an understanding ^vdth^the .Soviet ifoicn>along'

the Jtines of Rossevelt- policies* andsto^accept the :Soviet offer -

for a peace pact between,:ithe> United States and the U*S.S.R»*
- (National Coasdttee* C*P> USA, directive)

,

News itens on rising unemployment, wage cuts, -layoffs, rising relief

rolls and eiailar ^t^^epressio^-is^iere^ainerof the C^P^^took^a ^plunge from

sixth to nineteenth ;place in order of^iaportance. The trend, -in the Coarsunist

press, ;toward^nore-and more straight defensive-lineage :±s quite marked* ^Last

month, for example, five times as sxuch space -was set aside to vilifying F*B#I«

witnesses, and other anti-Ccroiunists, than was given to "depression" iteas.

This represents a definite retreat from an offensive^ morale demoralizing attack,

to an out-and-out defense andefutile abuse of [foraer Communists rand others who

have already done about all the damage they can to tfie CP* and who in the stain

will not be' seriously hurt or embarrassed by Stalinist »ud-slinging* The un-

bridled and lengthy attacks on these so-called "stool-pigeons* -is therefore, riot

sere malicious retaliation but a panicky attempt -to. frighten and intimidate into

silence party weaklings and other possible waverers ready to desert the sinking

ship*
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MONTHLY ANALYSIS CF COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA

r r ,-Half Cols*

N»Y*trial, Deportations^ Loyalty program, i&sl&r * * * « «4. 182

V Union items, Taft-Hartley- repeal,. Strikes,, C.P*Vrdons. ,* ,< • & r#< 138^

Straight C tP* defense, "The line** Communist propaganda,* * U5

Straight*pro^viet items, U*S*SeR* foreign policy^ Satellites ^ #

Negro - and; racial^items, civil rights,^segregation, ^etc^,* V *c

Attacks on- anti-Communists,, ?*B*X*»< informers, etc# *, *:*
Attacks on, the. AFL,.ClC,\non-C*P— unions,-their leaders* * *^*

*•« y *
i.

* * • * - -
*v

CUP* program, personalities, party life, drives, etc*
!

* * * \# «

* - . \«.t < , . »..*.,. .»-« *

Attacks on-V*2U foreign policy,,-Atlantic *Fact, E;R*P*,*etc* <*<- -*^

Attacks^ oatthe- Ford Uotor Co*. .Ford^strike^coverageiv^^- «» *^.*v

H.C.Lo, evictions, housing, rent; •gouges 11

, etc* * * * *
1

«

l&llace, Am* Labor Party, Progressive party, CP* in politics* „ -*>

Front organizations and ?frenters' v 1

-*-. * f*/
^

.;*"*" *>~

Morale disintegration' material, "all is, corruption" 1 items * *
;

Attacks m^non^casmanist;foreign*gov^^ o<

Attacks on Pres* Truman, Congress and- its committees *->
Foreign C»P* f s, Greece, China, France, Italy, Germany, etc# * „

Unemployment, layoffs, wage cuts* rising, relief rolls * * *

Israel* Jevdsh matters^ * v * *

Alleged "police brutalityH ****** ** «
Attacks on state investigating committees^ Cber Act, etc* *

COgjUNISM IN RELIGIOUS, CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL FIELDS

WITH IffiLXSH TOWARD NCNE* For the past several years, a bitter internal ,

fight has been going on in one of Brooklyn's oldest and vformerly "fashionable*

churches """the HclyTrinityProtestsr.rSpiscopal Church of. Brooklyn Heights*.
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Once the >very strochoid old conservative faiail±^>^ihe Heights has undergone

considerable changes with the years* Ifuch of the.district became rooming house

The congregation of Holy Trinity changed with the -iseighborfxood, * The assistant
'

rector, JOHN HC^AE^tEfjSH, son of the rectcr ESUlMt HC^JE^ffilJSH, even demon-

*strated * his*"dembcracy" iy^rching IncCqsiatu^ vYork

(at least juntll'a couple of years ago)* He was?also Chairman of^th^lATICNAL

^tZCIL CF AMERICAN-SOVIET^ FRIENDSHIP, branded ;as subversive by the U* S # Attor-

:ney^Oeneralw Counterattack, T„the.anti^orgmunisfr t even > charged < ,

publicly, and,on several occasions that *Melishjunior was *a Communist. These

"outside activities" of the assistant^ pastor made'some of the aore conservative

mestoers of the congregation unhappy They ^ attempted without publicity to per-*

suade the assistant rector to drop some of 'his&nore obnoxious "outside activities 1

He f refused«< He lauded ar£ *wrote :for . the *0Att^ gushy pro-*

Soviet articles to Soviet Russia Today

»

and imbrief, carried "on for ."peace and

democracy11

, as exemplified by Stalin's sweeVJBeulah'Land*

, t Oyer \B.~ year,ago, the^ vestry finally tasked,both^elishes^to^resign, -

It even offered .the elder Relish, who had:held*the pastorate for forty-five years

^aidouble^pensipn, They both t refused* %The vestry "then -asked the 7
goverling «Bishop

of Long Island, the Right Rev » Janes ^Pernette.de TSblf to accelerate their de-

parture. After prolonged hearings, the Bishop asked lielish senior and junior to

betake themselves elsewhere, .They again refused and a long drawn out legal

battle followed through the courts* At one point, ajrurap meeting of part of the

congregation attempt edf to depose the nine vestrymen who led the fight' to oust

.the Melish team, A New York- state Supreme r Court ^tidge^ and lifetime friend of the

'elder Melish^ 'found for the vestrymen and,ordered the, Rev, Melish to obey his

Bishop*s suggestion that he "sever pastoral relationship with the Holy Trinity

Church as of April iith» M This decision hasbeen appealed, but in the meantime,

the Melishes are out*

-.This, however, didjiot*end>the.mattexv A nusfoer of guest preachers



were invited -to fill the vacant pulpi€*each Sunday* Thus*tar, each one appears

to be a .friend or supporter of the Melishes* The line-up ;thus far has been the

celebrated GUY E&SER^KIPLER of ffhe Churchmen "award" fam»j previously covered 8

, in*this Sumrn&ry;::a A1 Rev; *^ New Hampshire, whose;

sermbn< showed' a good* grasp of ' the dialectic; and'others^who upheld'and defended'

, the departed clergymen* *

i Tew ^portant-developments^came^to light^durtx^^therpast month as'far ,;

as cleaning up Communists in the colleges is concerned* Uo other universities

:have
J had^tbe courage to ^follow the example set by Washington diversity. &n«A

canning- three*o£ its- worst campus Reds*, The ousting of the three, University of

Washington/profs, because of Stalinoid activity, naturally^raised a nationwide

hueand cry in so-called* "liberal" circles about "academic freedom"* Some of

%the same Americans now apparently so badly worried, about '"academic freedom* over

the justifiable canning- of a couple of self^adnitted* campus Bolsheviks have-

never raised'-their' voices *Weh,^ in the Soviet Union,,

religious and ^political persecution in Iron Curtain countries, or any" other ex-

cesses by Communists *or" the 4 Soviet Unioirranging 7Trcir

bloody 1936^38 purges dovav to the martyrdoot of.Cardinal: Uinissenty and the Balkan

religious leaders ~ acts which affect the lives and freedoms of hundreds of

millions of human beings*

It is: interesting to note that while certain fUzzy "liberals 11 and other

pinkos are loudly yelling about academic freedom, Nonnan Thomas* the Socialist

leader, and certainly no "witch-hunting reactionary" came out publicly as opposed

to permitting Communists to teach school Speaking before the, Rochester City

Club* Mr* Thomas defined Communists as members of an international* conspiracy

o
and added: "No member of a conspiracy has the right to teach in our public,

sdiools>if*we~are to>continue* to.believe<-in Democracy*" .



nXINOIS INC^lRrr^^r5l03^ Special.:Illinois Legislative

Committee to Investigate Subversive ActivitleT"3r?^T*ct as -yet available* It idll

be .summarized in an early issue of this Summary*

% * Testifying beforeVa::Massachus£tt$;^

Matthews^ -fonaer Chief Investigator of the old Dies Cccsnitteeand a speaker at

.several Axaerican Legion counter-subversive, conferences* told the Bay State

colons that/Harra^, Colua&ia, cand the University ?o? Chicago led -all1 other in- -*

stitutions*of higher learning in- the nuafcer of-faculty Communists, fellow

travellers, and pinkos Dr* Matthew, himself a -former college professor, is an

authority on*campus Communism and maintains extensive files on fellow-travelling

college ^professors*
£ ;

* %[
V#

:

T^WffiRlCAll ASSOCIATION 'OF USIVEBSirTOBOFESSbaS .pronptly countered

with a ^release.claining that "It* had been ^swas^ped* with complaints of violations

,
of*acadeadLc ,freedo»» Eight professors or faculty mestoers protested that they

had been ousted "ftrorcrthe* college berths, or . their contracts not renewed, because

they had openly supported the 1IUZXACE- campaign* 1The;A.A£U/P* adsitted;
;

that the

three discharge cases of the diversity -of Washington were the only actual cases

reported of self-admitted Comunist professors *losixag their jobs* It did list

about a dozen other doubtful cases of alleged infringement of acades&c freedom*

Seven Socialists and "ultra-liberals 1' had been released at Olivet College,

Michigan, with ten other resignations as a result hut none of these had ever

filed any coaplaint with the A, A* U* P*

The "swapping* of the AJUU«P« therefore appears to have been limited
i . t

•
-

to eight canned Tffallabeites* three discharged Ccor&es, and a half a dozen . other

"miscellaneous cases* - '

y

on their own* contempt of the House Un-^Asjerican Activities Comittee show in the

V
.'4



very best Eisler manner in 192i7^na*<*sra* result had their cushy movie contracts

lifted, have now fiiea*ariti-trust suits, against ten major film companies for

a total of-'Jfifty^ttro million dollars, -ROBERT JP^^^yi^^rmer California ^Attor-

ney General, has filed these actions .under the Shenaan^Act on grounds*that firing

.pxo^ooawaidst^ of 7

these ten hostile witnesses who refused to affina or deny that they t were Commu-

nists -"is published once more, this time "with the amount 1 of "heart* balm* they are

^deaahding; from,their -former, ^ployersfci / s>V - j uij<? rt*h- * .

-

AIBERJ^ALTZ' $3,750,000 XESTERXOLE $6,1*35,600

OT^Aiy^^^RYK ! * $8*350,275; ADRIAN 'SCOTT' $6;92t2,600 <

RIK<^RD1IER, JIU $7,lli7,500 DALTON TRUySBO $7,233,000

ALV^d^^

J^^SBSimi $3f
006lOOO each* '

'

'

t

The University of. North Carolina Student legislature at Chapel Hill has

gone. on.record^as being^Unalterably and rirrevocably, opposed"
a

to requiring non-^

Coaaiarxist affidavits ffrom.University students or. faculty menbers* The resolution

* passed lunanimouslyand^wasrsent' to^the^University's^Board of.-Trusteesvv ?A Con- • *

gressional investigation last week had disclosed the/fact that an Austrian born

student and self-admitted Communist, HAljfi^REISTADT, was studying at the Ihiver-

sity on a $1,600 annual fellowship granted by* the Atomic, Energy Conmission*

\ _ ,

Seventyyfive members of the Cornell University Association of Scien-

tists sent a telegram -to Senator McMahon of the Atomic . Energy Joint Congressional.

Committee opposing; "the requirement of political affidavits for government-

financed fellowships*" The Association wired that it was 'deeply disturbed by

the threat to the welfare of science estoodied in the recent injection of politics

into non^secret science**1 The, Cornell scientists felt^ that such non-Communist

,
affidavits; "will inevitably lead, to^further. restrictions which,will weaken, *

v
American science*



A two~thirds majority vote of the convention is ^necessary to oust a

C*X*0* affiliate* Murray and his. majority faction made no-bones over the fact

'that they hope to oust the Communists in control of about;a dozen C*I*0, unions

without losing the unions themselves* t t , ^

-

" " GE0H3^(tf^[Si 4who «writes«>he labor' column of ijthe ©AXLY'TORKER, scouted

all rumors and predictions that left-wing C,X*0* unions ;would secede if driven

*to the -wall -byright^ng 'pressure*in;^he C # I.O* Executive Board, as well' as

continued raiding by^sister C,X*6* unions*,' MORRIS laid downrthe significant

line* _ t J , ., ; „ • . _

(

- v .

i- . : *

11Communists and" other sound left^ngers * have ibeerrtradi-
tionally opposed to any tendencies of , dual unionise or
secession *from the mainstreams of the labor .movement*"

' ' The fourteen-year, iron
t
grip of the Stalinists -on one of this country«s

largest and most 'important war defense unions, : t^^ITEDlSX^^ RADIO &

.MACHINE ViORKERS OF,AMERICA is slowly starting to crack*. .Since the beginning of
rrir ii

|
. %

the year, anti^omnunisi slates of officers, have won control of the giant West-

;inghouse*Local

'

r $601(at 'Pittsburgh* the General±Electric localat Schenectady,

s the G* E* local at 1 Cleveland, .Local #768 at. Dayton, and Local #lllj0 in JSinnea-

polis,/the latter ^e^argest C*X t0^ioc^^in\»inhesotai -
:L<^t6f-'#ll2;0;^ans

the end of the Communist domination of the Minneapolis C*X*0. Council*

Pres* AI3I^^TSZ0ERAU)$ an opportunist and nonentity, whom * the Commies

lifted from total .obscurity in 19ii0 to the International Presidency replacing

James Carey, is reported wavering as a result of .the stunning*blow administered

by the anti-Coanunists when they took his own home town local at Lynn, Mass*,

with some 16*000 members right outof his vest pocket* RU^fJIXON, slick. UE

legislative agent with a long pro-Commy record, is rumored to be the boy all

groomed and ready 'to .-step in bumbling 'FITZGERALD'S shoes *~ cooes *the day* ,The

Corounists still- control 1 the^ national office 100#, *most of the Important, dis-

tricts, the publications, and practically all of the full ttoe staff but the



, The dons, overdue indictment of HARRJ^rIkeS o„ charges of conspiracy

to obstruct arii defeat naturalization laws, and the C.X.O. Executive Council's

ukase to its- own.left wing to- conform/and;foll^ out, twere

^

the two most important developments during the past.thirty days in the labor-

movement and* its fight to clean house* ~
.

_

"•
: .The long-awaited.housecleahing of,Stalinist vermin deeply imbedded in

the woodwork of the C.tJo'. cane to a head- last ,Fau' at - the PoVtlant, Oregon^"

convention of -that labor, confederation. The last*fleabite >
that,apparently nettled

^low-aoving.and-cautious Phil Uurra^to action was.the defiant' "Aw go to

Heli;" attitude of Bridgesj^^HWa^ '

VecenVSan^rancisco convention,' ''Bridges, brazenlyratmouneed that his union^would

continue, to defy C.IW. policy and'thafifwouid indirectly maintain contact

with the Soviet-doainate^ID FEDERATECF^T^

theBritis^TraWun^ .
_

...

withdrew last Fall*.
'«

The three^Say session of therC. I.O.. Executive Board was .long and .stormy..

Some executive sessions, lasted eight hours", and the shoutta* and angry recrimi-

nations going on behind closed doors could be heard across the backyard in Blair

House, where Pres. Truman has his teaporary a*te House. In a resolution,

"adopted 29 to 6, the board ordered. its left wihgleaders to resign or else face

"

Jhe prospect that their international unions might be ousted by convention action

next October. The six who voted to continue defiance of the Nation^.I.O. were

HARRY ' BRIDGES, I^AEJjJ^SCN, ABRAi^XER, JOSEP^Wx, HIK^RYSON, and

JAiffi^tjRKIN. Mr. Murray claimed the unions which they represent make up less

than 10* of the total C.I.O. membership. BRIDGES, speaking for^is own I. I». IS. T.

stated that his union was flatly opposed to seceding from the.C.X.O. This is

quite obviously the Community Party line which the other unions under CP. domi-

nation will also follow.
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militant "antis", who
;

-recentty, <^a*their own conference in Dayton, ^Ohio$ feel

confident they can swing the next convention^\ _

Less than a year after cleaning the Communists out- of/ office in the

-^ATIONAL WARITJME'UNIQN, the rank and file anti-Stalinist caucus :ftods itself

* badly, split"* over the question of^barrtoglConwdes^ union-

which the C*P», itself .helped found and foster* JOSEB^SrRAN and most of *the

top leadership, "many of them former Stalinists themselves, ,bave recommended

(
,that CossmunistSfbe banned^frba the seagoing union-wMch ircontrol^

1

Atlantic and'Gulf merchant shipping* Jjft£2£^^

* ber of other officials,* some of- them also :foimerr party aedbers, oppose this*

suggestion* Ihe matter, under K*U*U» constitution^ has rbeen referred to a mem-

bership referendum, and the results wiir be ^nown ^ihrJune* Ihe Communists

themselves^are^cwpletely^discredited^and' isolated inrthe N#M*U* *and^are no *

" longer abactor of-importance* They are starting * in*again at the very bottom

rung of the -ladderVhere they were in 1928 by organizing waterfront
1

"stewpots*'

arid - shelters~for homelessrind-hungry; unemployed < seamen * * this new^development

will b e :fully covered *in > July ? s Sursaary

C»P» FRONTS AMD MISCELLANEOUS

The'following fifteen members * of * the American'Sponsoring Committee for

'the Soviet-inspir^5&RID CONGRESS; OP FIGHTERS "FOR PEAcfe held lastmonth at

Paris may be required to register with the.Department of Justice as foreign agents

Bishop j^THU^C^LTCW, Utah * W.V.J^I^JS, New York
(

0* * JOH$£>&&OGE
1 WnS$£ffiSON

.0L]3^ev»ES, N^Y^nj^,music critic HOTARD^ST,- novelist

ROCYKEHffam, N« -V artist IJOlf^XHrtANGER

Prof* .F* O^ATTHIESSEN ARTH^^ffl,ER, playwright
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"

Prof. FMDERICJ^UMAN CLIFFQS^fo, *l*«i#t

writer,

,

wnjtfZnaBk the poet, Eli^UrtER, Califon** pro-Soviet

and AIBES^HN, another. scribbler of the Xjrft, were.list^as secretaries of
,

the Paris "peace-" ianboree*

The'House Urv.Aaerican ActiviUes.Co^ttee,, in
;
-a'special report on.the

so-called ^dorf-Astoria;CULTURAt &.SCIIKTIFIC C0KFEREUCB'?0R PEACE, charged:

that both the Paris and New-York conferences .ere part,of.-a-world-wide Communist

campaign' to mobilize intellectuals and scientists, particularly atomic scientists,

to carry on a "civii disobedience campaign"
5 against "their-« non-Canmunist

.governments. The report stated:
,„

' ' ^

If the Communists could succeed by.playing.upon^the. notorious

t^itilalnaivete of physical scientists in inciting scientists

& a iKiSS «8«ia3t 3*ir own government, or sabotage, it

Sold.be *: real achievement for the Soviet, fatherland."

* * » * ""*' « * »

THE COUNTER OFFENSIVE — HOT TCP CAM COMBAT COMUHISM

•The Toledo city council recently decided to honor a local tfegro citizen,

4
ITilliam Cummings, for his patriotic service in joining: the Communist Party as an

undercover F.B.I, informant. The quickly mobilized Communist and fellow traveller

apparatus for generating synthetic and phony "protests" completely buffaloed the

Toledo city fathers who dropped their commendable project of suitably
•

recognizing

a meritorious service in behalf of this country in its defense against subversion.

In instances of 'this kind, the silence and utter apathy of patriotic,

fraternal, and civic groups, representing, as they do the overwhleming majority

of the population, are a shameful commentary on the spinelessness-and-inertia of



James F* Green, Chairman of the National AmericanismCoamission, de-?

livered the Legion's well prepared brief in behalf of S.119U and S;il96^ which

substantially embody most of , the features of the Mundt-Nixoa fcill, which failed

of passage in the Senate last year. In addition to his?fonaal^brief, Jim also

gave-a|wellrreasoned<dissertation<on*the question 'of :free»st?eech .versus Cost&x-

nist control as raised in' the recSnt Suprerae Court .decision in theJTenainiello

case#
s

7 ,

Frank *S# Tavenner, Legionnaire and former Assistants S. Attorney '

for western Virginia, has ^been selected by the House tfo-American Activities Cosor

mittee to act as its Chief Counsel* Mr« Tavenner 'helped tprosecute Premier To$o #

The Coaimittee has not had legale counsel in, the .last six?years #
s

House Consolidated Resolution #52 would appropriate sufficient funds

to print « one million each of the House Un-American Activities :C<»aaittee famous

little -pamphlets; entitled, H100 Things You Should Knew", series * JLegion Posts

and Departments should write to their Cor^ressaea^urging- speedy* action on>this

resolution* TheXcwmiitee-lUsrbeeniswamp^ with;several hundred 'thousand slet^

ter? requesting copies of various reports exposing Ccraunist activities but lacks

the funds to print enough copies to satisfy the demand*

The Red Menace^ a fall length Republic picture recently .completed in

spite 1 of Commy sabotage attempts, will be distributed to all parts of the country

this month* After a preview, shown May 26, in Indianapolis, the Director of the

National -Americanism Comission sent the following telegram to the president of

Republic Pictures, Inc*: e

LEGION STAFF GROUPS PHEVIEitfED PICTURE RED MENACE ON TUESDAY

t AFTERNOON JIKD. AGAIN LAST NIGHT* TO ARE CCN7IKCED THAT IT IS



ho many organizations which talk a good ' anti-Communist fight with an annual reso-

lution or two (costing nothing) but which contribute absolutely nothing to the

comon fight ag£&nst America's enen*2es%« TBihether we Hfce it or not, the Consaunists

• do have the : courage to act, fights and sacrificesfor their*1 eviln cause while?all

tc>o*many people on our sid$ either continue to snooze away because they are too

busy with their own private affairs, or eJLse look the^other way when an opportu-

nity to,d*u sooethin& practical about.C^m^sa is-broi^ht' to their attention*

Also, the same observation might bo jaade^on the vital question of oobi-

Using support for state *legislatures, investigating** or seeking; to find ways, and*

"means of -curbing Communist activity* In many instances,*- state-- legislators patrio-

ticaiiy^atte^pting' to-initiate some very llnited*ax&r^

^legislation have, found themselves practically alone ^atad deserted:by even their;

own colleagues, who knew how to beat all sprinting "records when a "hot issue"

loomed ahead*
! Instead of being' supported by mass* delegations 'from; patriotic,

fraternal* civic,* and other organizations, these>ccurageous-legislators often-

found themselves surrounded f

arid hoTOded^by
1

noisy; and- offensive gangs of profes-

sional protesters, Cosany dupes r fellow; travellers, /and other rabble* .

At Sacramento- California; Springfield, Illinois; and other state

capitals, literally-hundreds of these loudn&outhed yaps were on hand, nany un-

doubtedly at their own 'expense, to bulldoze and heckle subversive activities

committees* The great patriotic organizations, long <m thunderous resolutions

t
and Fourth of July* orations denouncing Communism, were, conspicuous by their

absence* The DAILYj TOKKER boasted that the supporters of some anti^ommunist

legislation, had a hard time finding; enough witnesses to use up the fifty minutes

allotted to the proponents of the bill vfaile there were several hundred "promi-

nent individuals of. all political affiliation on hand tAio had travelled hundreds

of miles and then failed to get the floor in the fifty minutes granted to the

opposition," *
;

.



of the CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS, a CP. front/ told a Senatevsub-coramittee 1 that

legislation barring Communists and Corny fronters ,from-goyercment jobs would

threw millions out of work, BUCHANAN argued that any goveroaent denialsof eor-

ployment'to Comunists and their stores would,be iaitaied ^y ,;private*employers

so that* literally millions would'be jcfcless and* homeless.
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4

* AN UNUSUAL FILM TC T5JICH' IS CAN GIVE 'CUR'TEIOtiHEAJRXED ENDORSEMENT. -

THE FILM SHOWS 1KETHOD CF I^RUITmTOF'CCIttUNIST PARTY. HOK IT

. CAPITALIZES ON RACIAL* CR GROUP DISSATISFACTICKS, HOST LITTLE ,

CaSIUNISTS ACTUALLY care about ccrrecting^njustice and unequali--

' TIES; .
HOtr

"RUTHLESS 'AMD ":BRUTAL COMMUNISTS 'ARE". ^ACHIEVING ' ULTIMATE

GOALS, HOW STRICT PARTY DISCIPLINE IS, . HCW'COUPLETELY A IffitffiER

BECOMES PAJEtT OF A FANTASTIC WORLD OF FEAR. A DIFFICULT SUBJECT,

. \, HANDLED -SELL HTH A. HIGH - ENTERTAINMENT -VALUE. >T<E SHALL 'URGE

STRONG LEGION SUPPORT.

* # # # » * # »

' - ^ - QUIPS AND" BITS THE LIGHTER-SIDE s v

You can »
t' fool

1

the Comaies, 1

Thej Soviet: newspaper, Soviet Sports , - has

just unmasked American Boy Scouts as an imperialist*device for. training;young

robots io becoae bourgeois spies, strikebreakers, and. cannondodder for imperia-

list axnies fi Soviet" Sports " inforgs, its re^dersHhat'*under the banner-of; humanity

the. minds of these youths are., poisoned with imperialist ideas

*

w The Scout slogan

that "A'* Scout is a * friend to. everybody ar^aN brother to every other 1 Scout" ;is

offered as proof of the 'pitiful decadence" of western world Boy Scouts,

A Soviet fila Court of Honor won the Stalin Arts prize of 200,000 rubles

(about $10,000 in real noney). It is spine-tingling, super-duper «B^<Be?«^mer* of

sinister African machinations and low dirty work to steal 'Soviet scientific sec-

rets The cabled report did not state whether Mr, Arthur Adans, chief Soviet spy

in the-atccic ring in this country, will be, offered any bit part' in the picture',

GOSH-mt^CUI^-BE-AmiL DEPARTMENT* THOMAS Qjjj€xHAK&, foraer

Washington Star reporter, canned for being a Ccmunist and now Legislative Director



National -Aiaericanism Conaission
i. ^American Legion

3- Waiicnal Headquarters ^

<"\ • Indianapolis, Indiana

APPENDIX. II

;SUPPI^EKTARY.REPORT on^th^lLtURAL &:SClEgTIFIC

CONFERENCE 'FOR TtCBID"PEACE^«

" ^dorf^itorta^w^ork, barcn> c^21,SL9h9

Under auspices of the

CNAL CCUNCIX* - OF THE>'ARTS, '"SCIENCES fc;PROFESSION.

Breakdown of sponsors and others,associate with this

Ccmunist front enterprise by states and professions.



Also listed are individuals listeu as keynote or panel session spUkers or leaders^
1

the official press kit., * denotes listing in Tfoo's fcno in Anerica, 19h$~19h9*

* CALIFORNIA

*ADDIS, Thoaas
AIN, -Gregory*

*ANTHEIL, George, <
< - * , „

BIBERSJAN, Herbert , . ,

BLAKKFCRT, , Michael* * - / :

BRAND, Killen
BRCMBERG, J. Edward 1

CARtfCVSXY, Morris
*CEAPLIN, Charles
CCB3, tee J.

COLE, Lester
t

1 '

*COREY, Paul
DA SILVA, Howard
DIOTRYK, Edward
EKDCRE, Guy
FEGOOTAKGER^ lien
GILBERT* Leatrice Joy
GUILFORD, Jack- " ' * " 1

HILOARD, Dr. Ernest R.
HCBARI,. Rose . r .

.JANSSEH, Werner
ftJOKKSON, Reginald D.
*KENNY, Robert W.

KOCH, Howard,; Jr. * Y : 1
-<

LARDNER, Ring,- Jr.

LAUREKTS, Arthur
*IAT£Cfc?, John Howard, •

„ ? , ;

•«»LTZ, Albert *
'
vv

«!AKN, Erika (tfrs . Wystan Hugh-Auden)
*MANN, Thoaas-
IK^ZUJUS, Carey . . .

.

k'OORE, Sam
*PAULING, Dr. Linus
ROBERTS, Dr. Holland D»

*R0BINS0H, Dr. Eatery Irving
RUKESSER,. Muriel
SAXTGH, Alexander -

SCKULBERT, Budd
SaTDSRGAARD, Gale (Mrs. Biberaan}

*STEKART, Donald Cgden
*TRUH30, Dalton
*X*m, Prof. F. W.

WEYMOUTH, Prof. Frank W.
WINTER, Ella Kay (Mrs. D. 0. Stewart)
*m&R, Williaa

COLORADO

Prof^ of Medicine, Stanford University
Los Angeles
-Lecturer

4

on k^sical Composition, Stanford Univ.*

Director, Los Angeles
« Hollywood writer
Hollywood'writer
Also of N.Y.C., N.Y.. Actor
Actor- M -

Comedian, Los Angeles
Actor., Also of * M

Writer, Hollywood)* \
Author, Soncna. Guerilla Warfare Specialist.
Hollywood

t

Writer, . Hollywood.
Hollywood - writer
Author, Pacific Palisades

:

H6n^^i^lsovof^N;lY.^
=

-

Exec^Head,, Psychology,Dept., . Stanford University^

Actress^ Hollywood
tJ\

1

>"
.' - ,Y >

Conductor,, Janssen S^phony,, Los Angeles
Architect, Pasadenajand' Los Angeles
Lawyer, Los Angeles* ^
Writer;^dranatisty: Hollywood 1

"

*

Writer^ Hollywood.
.

f
; ,

*

V-"' 1

Hollywood; ! '.'
;

-

;"

'

Playwright, San Fernando^
Author, Hollywood
Author, actress, Pacific Palisades
Author,^ Pacific Palisades » ,, *. s "V >

Lawyer, *writer 1 "* \
*

Prof, of Chemistry, Calif. Institute of Technology
California Labor School, San Francisco
Physician, Los Angeles
Writer
Writer
Writer,
Actress
Author,
Author,

*DGUGLASS, Prof. Karl Roy
^HARRIS, Dr. Roy E.

ROBERTS, -

Los Angeles*

Prof Tfelter Orr

actor, Santa Monica
Beverly Hills

Prof, of, Plant Physiology, Calif. Inst, of Tech.

Prof. Physiology, Stanford .University
Santa Monica, writer
Motion picture director, Beverly Hills

,

Dir., College of Education, Univ. of Colorado
jCcsaposer.-in, residence, Colorado College

, . . .



C^jCTICOT

*DAVIS, Dr* Jeronie
*EMERSON, Prof, Thoraas I*
**JCKNSCN, Crockett
*KIPNIS, Alexander
*PETERS, Dr, John
«B0BESCK, ^.Paul

^HDKZjn^, Herman
*S2YK, Arthur

Educator* Sociologist, Test Haven. Also of N*Y*
.Prof* . of Law, Yale University

6 Cartoonist, creator of-^Barnaby*, Rowayton
Metropolitan Opera singer, lffestport
Physician, 'New Haven JBosjital, Kerr Haven
Concert singer,. ractor, :2hfield >

'Broadway producer, '.tttltoo* >Also of^N*Y;C*,^*i\
Artist, Mew Canaan

DISTRICT CF COUflQIA

(

HODffiS, Frof^Eugene.C*
•LAMBERTOtt,

b

Harxy."C#
'

IAT5CHf .Drv Carrier
LOMAX, Alan
POPPER, "Martin

>Pfcofessor at^Hdwrard University

:Professor at Howard £University

HIGINBOTHAM, Dr. ttilliaa S7
SCHREISER, ^Dr< Julius

*STCNE, I, ?F«

Lawyer
Panel Session Speaker or Leader

Associate head of^ectrwics, Brookhaven Natl*Lab*
Psychiatrist, -Also, was a sponsor*
Colurx&si, -with'Wew -York Post

GEOTOU

*CL£MEOT, Dr* Rufus E;
*FCREHAN, Dr* Clark

> President, Atlanta University*
Pres«, Southern . Cqnference for; Htt&n Welfare,

Atlanta

IHjNOlS

•

k

BARROTS^ '

* iliss rAlice Prentice
•^BOHRCD, Aaron

' r '<* r -
'

CARLSON, Anton J.
-CARHAP, Prof. Rudolf
CHERHAYEFF, Serge
*DE BCER, ,Prof- john.J*
DICKERSGN, EarlJB*

,

*DMXK, Dr*. tfedloey S,

iimi living h»
*GRUNSFEU>. Ernest A«* Jr*
*HARKKESS, Prof, Georgia

HART, Pearl U»
*LEVY, Rabbi Felix Alexander
*LGVETT, Profv Robert Horse
*MAC DOUGALLo, Prof« CurUs D<>

13C IHXUEN. Prof* Wayne
1

MOTLEY, ttillard
*PAGE^ Ruth
SHARER* Wesley
*5LYS f Dr . Maud
•*5TJUQ!, Rev. Frederick K*
TC1JXE, Prof. Charlotte
WALS, Bishop ff„ J<,

Panel
>DS BCER, Prof, Jchn J*

^'Chicago 1

„ /: ;
' f

1*
• V/>f;

-*Artist, 'Chicago * > \,
;

^

Professor of Physiology, University of Chicago ' •

Professor at University of Chicago
,

Chicago Institute of Design
,Prof* of.Education, diversity of Illinois,

< Chicago lawyer
Dean and Prof*, Religious Education, Geo* Willians

College
Lawyer* Chicago

,
Architect, Chicago
Prof^ Religion, Garrett Biblical Institute,

Evanston
Chicago
Chicago
Teacher, editor* Lake Zurich, Chicago
Professor at Northwestern University* Evanston
Chicago.* University of Chicago
Chicago

> author
Dancer, Chicago
Chicago
Pathologist^ JPrPf^ssor Ereeritus, Wntiv*. of Chicago
Chicago *

*

University of Chicago
Chicago

Session Speaker or Leader
See above; Urbana



IOTA

BAUM, Prof* Bernard"
*HXNSUW, Dr» Cecil E*

HOVTAHD, Charles. P*
"JELINEX, Otto T*, Prof,

KANSAS '

CHALLHAN* Dxv Robert C*

University of Iowa
President, Tfrmiaa Penri College, Oskaloosa
Des Koines
Professor a£ Grinnell> College,. Grinnell

director,, Menninger Foundation, Topeka

LOUISIANA ' «
**<

FIEXD^ : Profc Robert ' D*

MAETLAND

LINDNER,, Dr* Robert It;

.*PARK,,Dry Ed-wards A*.

, 4
4
w .

Tulaneilfciversity^ * New Orleans

Professor, Johns Hopkins <Univ*, Baltimore
Pediatrician, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore

MASSACHUSETTS

ANTHONY, Rdbenia
ARGN,

1

Bruno ^
,

-

*BALCH, Prof, liarston^

BUTLER, Dr* > Allan
CAJSERON, Angus

.

*CCB3, Dr* Stanley
*DAVIS, Bailie Flanagan *

*DIEFFEKBACH, . Dr* Albert , C,

DOUGLAS; Prof*- Dorothy T*
!

,

*E7ERGC0Dt Phillip.
FLETCKER,, Rev* Joseph
*HEnJ, Stefan
HUGHES, Rev* Kenneth de P*

*LAKKIN, Prof* Oliver
•LEYXSE, Jack
LOTKROP,

1

Rev« Donald G*
*MATTHIESS£N, Prof* ? 0#

BURDOCK, Prof Kenneth B*

*HURRAY, Dr* Henry A*
PAINE, Rev. George L*
REFOLDS,. Mrs*- Bertha C*
*SCHDSaa, Prof Frederick L,

VSBXBUX, Dr* Harlow
*SL0NIISKY, Nicholas '

^
SMXTHE, Rev., F* Hastings

*STRUIK, Prof.Dirk J*
SY,mY, Paul 11; * -

BARNS, Prof* Colston S*
*TOENER, Prof, Norbert
VJUNQ, Dr* Edtawxi.L*

Pittsfield
*

Head, Dept* of Drana & Speech, .Tufts, v College,...

'

(

Hedford
Prof*.- Pediatrics/ Harvard University^ Brookline-
Boston, ' Editor, Little, Brbvm & Co*

1 Prof*, c Neuropathology, Harvard Uniyv; Milton-'

Professor^ of. Drama, So&th Collie, Northampton i

Clergyaan/v editor, * Cambridge ^ ,

j

Professor at Soith;College* Northampton
„ ;* /, 7 ~.

Artist, Barnstable
Prof*, Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge
Author* Little, Brown k Co* *. Boston
Cambridge, Rector, St.,, Bartholomew Church
.Professor of Art, Sa&th College, Northampton
Artist, Boston
Coraunity Church of Boston
Prof* of Literature and History, Harvard Univ*

Prof* of English. Literature, Harvard University^
Beaton

College- Professori Cambridge and Boston
Boston

Prof* of Political- Science, TTilliaas College,
Williajastcvm

Director, Harvard College Observatory, Cambridge
Conductor, conposer, writer, Boston
Cambridge *

Professor at l&ss* Institute of Technology
Economist, ..writer, editor

f

Prof* of Economics, Atherst College, XaherstT
Prof* of Mathematics, tf+X*T«,» BelaonV
Physician, Ja^ica Plain - Boston



NB7 JERSEY (Cont'd)

**PAN0FSXY, Prof* Erwin
*RWTENSTRAUCH, Dr# Walter
*SCHLAUCH, Prof, Margaret.
^SHIELER, Dr* Cuy~Eaery
'THOMPSON, ,Prof# Randall

,

OTEBLEN, Prof* Oswald 1

WARD, Prof* Harry F*

*SHIPLER,;'Dr*Guy Esery ,

*BYNNER, Sitter 4

-5-

Prof*, History of Art, Priaeeton University
v Prof* Eaeritus, Colujnbia 'Ufciverity, Palisade

P**of, of English, New York ^University, Duraont

Editor, m fCHURCHUAN;.-Ci^thaa
*Prof* of Music, 'PrincetonUniversity

*
t

*I*of*,. Jtetheaatics, /Inst* &br,<Adv. Study,'
* Princeton

Prof* Emeritus, Christian Ethics, Union Theol*
t&eainary; Palisade

'

I^gram'CoRnitt-ee-MeEab-er

Author, ' Santa "Fe * Also 5of California

NEK YORK ,
• ;

(

^ABBOTT, Berenice -
' - ,: - '

*

*ACKL£Y, Rev i Charles 3* ?

*ADAMS, Dr* Charles Christopher
ADLER, Stella
.ASER, Cecelia

' ALPENF&LS, Ethel J*

.

iAPTHEK£R, Herbert'

ARONSON, Janes' -
- -

,H

"

*

;i

*ATIATER, Edith ,

**BALOKQVIC, Zlatko
^BARCLAY, Rev, ^de Crawford
^BARLCW, Samel U M*
BARSKY, Dr« Edward K*
BAY, Howard
BELL, Thomas
BENDINER, Elaer
BERNSTEIN/ Aline

"*BE8KSTBIN, Leonard
BERNSTEIN, ' Victor
BERNSTEIN, -Walter
BISHOP, Father Shelton Hale
BUCK, Algernon D*, Dr*

*3LIT2STEIN, Marc .

BLOCK, Z)r» Joshua
BL0C&GA5DSN, Kenait <

*80AS, Dr* Ernst P*

BOTKIN, B, A*
BOYER, Richard 0*

*S0YLS, Kay '

BRAININ, Joseph-
BRUSSLD, Prof, Theodore
BRANDO, Jocelyn (Mrs* Marlon Brando)
BRANDO, Marlon

> Ridtographer, >author, *N*Y*C*^ !

;

Rector, StrMary!s;Chur^:tN*Y*C*
Retired Ecologist, Albany -»

'

'

1

Also of California

n*y,c*
" '

'

;

: : , .
t

>N*Y«C* Author,; Instructor, Jefferson School, of
' r";.\ ^Social Science

t

~N*Y*C. - "vv'v
'

; *
*

* s

:

**

Actress, N*Y*C, .also of LosrAngeles, Calif*!

rMusician
/K.Tf*C*

^ /
Cosqposer, NiYXC/

f ~v * ^
N*Y*C«> Physician

Brooklyn

Conductor, composer, pianist, N»Y*C*
,

.Foreign correspondent, author

Minister, St* Philip's Church, N*Y*C*
XY*C*> New Yoric Society 'tor 'Ethical Culture

v
Cojaposer,

,

playwright, N»Y«C»

Playwright, producer . .

Ass't* Clinical Professor of Medicine, Cbluokia
« Univ*

VEriter "

Writer, Crotoi*-orv-Hudson* 'Also of Mt*, Desert, Me,
Vfriter, N,YX*

Neif York + University^ N.Y.C*
Actress, N*Y*C*
N*Y*C*



i

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

BUTLEft* Dr* Allan

SHAPLEY, Dr* Harlow

Program Cosaaittee Members

See; page 3; Chief, children^ medical service,,
,Mas3» Gen. Hosp*.

1

See page 3; .CHAIRMAN- OF THE CONFERENCE

Panel Sessions* Speaker or*Leader

-

ETCRGOOD, Phillip ,

MATTHIESSEN, Prof* ? 0*
SV»EEZY, Paul tf

.

'

-

Vi'ARNE, Prof* Colston E*

YOUNG, Dr* Edward L*
SCHUMAN, Prof* Frederick-L#

See page 3; Also of N,Y«C», N.X»
See page 3
See page 3
See page 3; Chairaan of -the Board, , Consumers

Union
See page

- ; % »" ,#

See page 3 " ; ryr

MICHIGAN

'ANDERSON, Kurt
iHUL, Rev* Charles**A* /'« ^-'Detroit*

^

;Hartford"Ave».,Baptist: Church '!

*5&UR£R> Prof* Wesley H*
s ,

Dept* of Jairnalism^JJniv* of Mich*, 'Ann Artor'
« Panel Sessions Speaker or Leader , u.;-

1/^

*KENISTON, Dr* *HaywardI ~ ! Dean,> School- of Liberal,Arts, /Uhiv* cf Mich*:
1

MINNESOTA
HSIWnProf^ Cyrus P*- Jr*

,

*KOLTHCFF«> Prof*- Isaac, M^,
" 0PPENHE3KER, , Prof* Franjfe :

MISSISSIPPI
*

.MOON. Bucklin

Minneapolis'
Prof** Analytical^Cheadstry, Uhiv* of Minn*>

; Minneapolis yt University of Minnesota
'

NeTOpaper editor

MISSOTRT

«CO0K, Fanny
COURTS,- Prof* Frederick A*

<KK3LSCHWANN, Vladimir
BITFIELD, Rev* CwenH*

Author, St* Louis
.

*

(diversity of Missouri
Musical conductor* St. Louis

KSff HAMPSHIRE

HOCKINO, Dr„ H7* Ernest
«STi JOHN, Robert-

Prof Emeritus, Philosophy, Harvard Uhiv»; Madison
Radio commentator, foreign correspondent, Barnstead

NSff JERSEYm

*ADAMtC, Louis,
*EISSTSIJ?. Albert

HODGSON, Rev. Chester E*
NATHAN, Dr, Otto

Writer, RFD #1, Milford
Theoretical: Physicist, Institute for Advanced

•
* V ( Study Princeton

Centenary Methodist Church, Newark
Princeton



NST YORK (Cont fd)

*GRUENBERG, Mrs* Sidonie M*
*KTCATHMEY, Robert
HAGEN, Uta
*HALSEY, Margaret

. %AlttETT,il>ashiAX <

HARBURG, "E* Y*~

•*HARRISGN, Shelby H*
HAWKINS, Rev* Edler G*

*HEIDEDBEH}ER, Prof Michael
. *HELI&AN, Lillian «.

HER3EY, Hermann v.

V'*HIRSCHMANN,' 1 Ira *A* V . ,

H01LIDAY, Judy
' HOLMAN, Libby (Reynolds)
*HCKELLS, John Noyes Mead . ,.

'

. HUBESIAN, 'Leo'

*HUGHES, 'Laiigston

HUNTER, Vary *

HUSTON, Dr* ff, Alphaeus -

*JOSEEHSCN, Matthew * , t

XAHN, Albert E*
1

•• •

!
'

*KANIN, G^rson
*KAP1AN, Rabbi Mordecai M»
KENNEDY,, Arthur

" "KENNEDY, Stetson
*KENT, Rockwell
KINGSBURY, >Dr*. ;John A* >

'

-^KLEIN, Prof^Fnilip

*KREYMBORG, Alfred
*XR0LL, Leon
-KUNITZ,' Dr* 'Joshua

1

*'
*

*ULXOT, Corliss
,

*LARDNER, v John
*LATHRQP, Rev* John Howland
*LAUFMAN, Sidney
LAIBEKCS* Jacob

*LEI*GYEL, Efcil* Prof*
LESLIE,. Kenneth
*I&V, Ray
LEVI, Jfulian

LEVY, Joseph*
*LITT£LL, Rev* S, Harrington
-LCECENBERG, Prof* Bert* Janes

LUMFKIK, Katherine Dupre
*LURIE, Harry U ,

LYND, Helen U« (lire. R. S* Lynd)

-*LYM>, Prof* Robert Staughton
*MAC INNES, Dr, Duncan A*

MAGIL, Abraa 'B*

'MAILER, Nonaan

Writer, lecturer, N»Y*C* ,
,

,

Artist, >N*Y*C* *

,

Actress, II*Y.C*

-Author, y*Y';C*
tsi -;v^Instructor-"'onrArchitectu^,r Colur^ia^lhiv*,N.Y*C^
-At, I

(
wAuthor 1

7

V-'-v""
'*"*

i

} V

. r*it#Songwriter
v>

'
1

,r
"*v

A

^Sociologist-, "N*Y*C* * "

-~ .Prof* of Biochemistry, Xolujbia Univ*, N#Y.C*
#

Playvrzdght,^H%asantville "

- Architect^andiRegionar'Flanner, N*Y*C*
- Pres*,^Metrop6litan television, Inc*, N«rY«C*

Actress, N*Y.C* r
NfrY^C^** * -

- Architect, 1 N*Y*C, Also :of Kittery > Point, * Maine

»

Author, N*Y«C*
•Author, N#Y;C*
Theatre Director

•

1

>N*I*C*, - " "

f4i

« •

'

*
- Author - t-l =- :v 1 ^ f

, r , . ^ i

Author, N:Y>C* t . * •

•

;

-
'

Playwright, *director,^producer, N,Y*C, ?

-N*Y;C*, Prof Jewish .Theological Seminary , of Aaer
' Actor* Also*of California * a

Artist, .author, Ausable Forks
,;^N;Y*C* 40

, k
-

.

^ "Dir^ of^Research, ,N;Y**Sdiool^ of Social Vfcric, '
4

'**
^

r

^ * 'A Columbia Univ*,
f Author, N*Y.C* ' •

1

? Artist,
:
K?Y*C^ - ,

, _ ; ^ -

N.Y.C, ' •

Writer* N.Y«C»
First Unitarian'Cburch of Brooklyn
Artist,

,

,-Artist, K.Y.C.
Assoc* Proi",, School of Education, K. Y. tfciiv*

Editor, tHE.PROTESTANT
Pianist, H.Y.C. *

'

'

N»Y.C*
N»Y«C.
Rotired Bishop of Honolulu, K.Y.C.
Prof,, Aaerican History, Sarah Lawrence Coll,,

Bronxville-

9

Social Worker* ¥hite Plains and N»Y*C*

Social Science Dept*, Sarah Lawrence College, 5

.Bronxville

Prof* Sociology, Colunbia Univ*Grad*School, NYC
Cherdst,* Rockefeller Inst* for Medical Research,

Author, "The ^ked and the Dead", N»Y*C*



f.>>>

-V

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

*BREWS?ER> Dorothy, Prof*
#B8WfflAUSHj Rev* Thoburn T»

BURGUM, Edwin Berry, Prof;
• »BURLIN;. PavO.1 ''>
*BURLUJK, David:D^ .

*BURTT, Prof..< 2, A»
*BUSCH, Adolf
CANNON, Antoinette
CANNON,. Dr.. George

'

CAPLAN, Rabbi Jonah &
' CHASEi '.'Allan »R»' - **,

CHODOROV, Edward' ,' i

. CHODOROV, Jeroae-
CHITOROKSKI, Rev, Karl
*CXK0V5KY, Nicolai'

*COATES,%RobertM» .

-COHEN* Rabbi J» X*
COPLAND,. Aaron.
«C0HWIN; Norman-

*CRICHTCU, Kyle'XRdberVForsythe):
DARR, 'Rev* John l&hittier, Jr*

*DAVIDO?F, Lee M*

«DSH»» 4 Adolf>
T>

>\; -
.

.i, ,

.

DESCHXN, Jacob,

DEUTSCH, Albert
DODD, tfartha

«DOUNi* Anton;' '<
<

*
*

,

,

*D0KNE5 r . Qlin *

v \ \

DRAPER, Muriel -

'

^DRAPER,- Paul ,

*DU BOIS, Dr* If.'E; B*

DtfGAN, Jasaes *

D<U5SEAU, Arnaud"
DYER-BENKEIT, Richard

*EMD5RS0S, Dr* Haven

sFAIRCHILD,. Henry Pratt
*FAST, Howard
*FERRER, Jose
FINKHLSTEIN, Sidney

*TQ1S<M9 Prof* Joseph K*

FREEMAN, Prof*- Frank S*

GAER, Joseph
GAETH, Arthur
*G*3ER,JR11
KOLINSKY, Vincent
GOLDSTEIN* Rabbi Herbert S*

CORNER Jay
SCCIIS, Morton
GRAHAM, Shirley

*GRCPPER, William
*GR0SS, Chain

Assoc* Professor of English, Columbia^niv*
New Rochelle and N»Y*C;
.Hew Yor}?*l)iiversity, N»Y^C.
Artist,, Woodstock, and N*Yifc*

i Artist, -poet, witer, 8r>3oklyn and Hampton* Bay?;

Professor of >Philosophy* Cornell Univ«, Ithac^,
^Violinist,* composer,. N;Y«>C» „ „ : ^

*

H.Y.C,.
* N,Y*C* T '

•

Congregation^iteth-El, of;Africa, N*X»C*.
J

'*
*

v/Playwright, N;Y tCn
Playwright, N*Y*C*

ArtisVN*Y*C* -
: - I

Writer, . art critic, .
Bayslde - v

-

N;Y;C*\ r

' Composer, N*Y*C*
k

r* Radio 1 writer, directory 'producer; jN«Y~«C*~also,p, v ,

: Calif*V'l'
/Assoc; ^Editor,. Colliers Weekly,;. NiY.C* ,r

N*y*c; ;
" •

F*-ofessbro£ Neurosurgery, Columbia University
Water Coldtist, N„Y.C.

^ Staff mestoer, New^ York-Times
f

Writer, N,Y*C* . .

Writer; : - ; =;„.
,

Choreographer^ N»Y;c^ Also KewJBedford,; Massif, ;I

Music '"critic,, Rev- York'* Times s . *f7.
,

N*Y*C*
Dancer, *N*Y»C** AND California 'i*.

Editor,/author, N*Y*C* - ,1V"
"

Playwright, N»YrC*

Prof* Emeritus, Public Health Administration,
Columbia* Univ*

Prof* Emeritus, Sociology, New York IfciYo H*T*C*
Author, N*r*C*,

Actor, Cssining and'N*y*C-
N*Y*C*
Prof* Sociolc^y and Ec<»»ccdcs, Yassar College,.

Poughkeepsie
Prof, Psychology and

i

Edtacation, Cornell Univ*,
Ithaca

N*Y*C.
N*Y*C,, U* E* sponsored radio c<»riaentator on ABC
Actor, N,Y,C^
Sculptor, -N*Y#C*
N*Y.C*
Cqaposer
Coaposer, conductor, N.TC*
Author,* radio wite^ «;X,C* -

f
,

'Artist, Croton-^on-Hudson rt

Sculptor, Educational Alliance Art School, NiY»C.



VBK YORK (Cont'd)

.VAUGHN, Hilda
'

WALLACE, Henry Agard
*7ALSH, Dr. J. Rayoond

;WALTON, -p»f;*EdaiIou
vTCANAMAKER, San

~- '

*

*

TCARD, Theodore
WASHINGTON, Fredi

tfCTEBER, Max
*T»EINER, .Daniel*

TJELTFISH, Prof* Gene
, WILLCOX, Henry
*WISE, Jsaes vY&terraan

*TOLFERT, Ira
TOLFSCM, Martin S*

*E00D, Clesent
TGOCD, Maxine

*ZILB00RG, Dr* Gregory

? 4
f
Jt

'

.*n

^it^uurtu, t>r<* uregory wjrwuwvwv)..

^ Prograra Comittee Mertoers :.

:DOWSES, Clin '

' '

- *\w^~="3r . ^* See*page 5
DU BOIS, Dr« W # E # B» • *

1

See page 6 * ;*

HELLMAN, Lillian
(

See page 7.
'

KERREY, Hennann :
*
" — - —

•

1

.. .AwM^a^r
!

' MARTIN, John
MORRISON, "Dr. Philip
.NEWJAN, 'Rabbi"Louls>]

Editor, 'NEW" REPUBLIC, JWT*C. and South Sales

-Economist, lecturer, Sr&dio corrsaentator Station
TOCA, N*Y.C*

'New!York University »
,

? Actor, i director, 4NiYX% AND .
Hollywood, Calif*

'Playwright, VljX.' -

Actress -
»

Artist, N.Y*C» and Great Neck, L.I,

Brooklyn
Prof, of Anthropology, 'Coluefcia Univ,, N*Y,C,

'U.'^C. ^ . „7 ,

Author,-Lecture^ Station TOTO
•

, N.Y.C.

Newspapernan, :author, ;N.Y.C»

Singer, NiY,C*
'Author, Delanson ! andJI*X»C, - ^

'Playwright
Psychiatrist, : N,Y,C*

MORRISON, "Bra Jhilip

REFREGIER, Anton: .

1

* , — fr-o—
ROGGE, 0. John * See ^page*8 '

t

*'*

UNTERMEYER, Louis >
See

:
page 8 .

,

TAN HORN, Olive ^vScefpage^'-^ " ' •

~
,; ~ 4 " ^Keynote Session* Speaker ' '* r

/

THACKREY, Theodore 0* fiitor and -Publisher, THE COMPASS, N,Y.C,

Panel Session Speaker or Leader

BERNSTEIN, Victor See page >
BISHOP, Father Shelton Hale See page 5
BOYER, Richard 0* See page 5
BREWSTER, Prof, Dorothy See page 6

See page 6
See page 6
See page 6 '

See page 6
See page, 6

1

™

See page 7
See page 7
See page 7
S»ft TV*<TA 7

See page 7„
Architect'.and^Regional "Planner, N,Y.C*

See page 8' 1

,

SeepageS *
! ' f

"Seepage 8*
>

'

\
iSee<page^8 ,\

BOYER, Richard 0*

BREWSTER, Prof, Dorothy
COPLAND,' Aaron
COKTCIN, Nonaan
FAST, Howard '

.

' '

GOULD, Morton
GRAHAM, Shirley
LATHROP, Rev- John Howland
LATKRENCB, Jacob
LEV, Ray
LITTELL, Rt, Rev, S, Harrington
LOESME&BERG, Prof*

5

BerV Jaaes
1UB.B0CK, David Mo

LYND, Heldn M* - ,

MADISON, Charles A*
MAILER, Norman *

MILLER, Clyde R*

See
4
page 7

See' page^? 11 1 '* r feK

Econoaist with Food h Agriculture Organization
of the UN,

See; page J (

Writers editor of Henry Holt & -Co*, NiYiC*

See page 7^ '

•

See page 8



-XBtoOKK (Cont'-i)'
ii ia i

MARTIN, John,
•MC * CAUSIAND, .Hizabeth'T

MC MANUS, jbbn T*
ff ,

MC MICHAEL, Rev* Jack R*
*MILLER, ? Arthur. ^ .

-< *

*HIIIER,~ Clyde R*< , 'v >;v

MONTAGUE, Prof*' William P*
• MORRISON, Dr. Philip
*MURFHY$ Dr* Gardner
*NEHCCMBER, Prof* Mabel
**KEDIAKi Rabbi Louis I*

f NXSSEL50N,* Michael M*,, *
.

.

«CDETSi, Clifford 1

- ->;V— >. U«
*OLDS, Elizabeth
PANXEV Aubrey,
PARKER, Father- Clarence •

*PARKER,, .Dorothy: Rothschild*
FETTIFOHD, Oscar
.FH2UHB,-aw*»Holeni

" HOUIXS, »Prpf*'Melber
•FCUERANTZ, Abrahaa L*.

*P0PE,/Arthur 'Uphaa*- :

!

REFREGIER,, Anton .

;

RIGGS, Lynn
*B0G0B,,O. JohfT , .

. ,* - .

*RCME, Harold
ROSEBURY,. Dr- Theodor
RUSSELL,^ Mrs* * Rose *

SAMRCCK, -Victor
SCHICK, ,Dr* Bela ,

;

*SCHNABEL»-"Artttr. <

*SCOTFCRD, Rev* Johri^R*

SEAVER, Edwin *

SEESAM, Dr* 1 Howard

SERGIO, Lisa
*SHAW, Artie
SIILEN, SaauA
*3E£0NS0N, Lee
*SLQAN, John
*SMEDI£Y, * Agnes
*SMITH, Jessica (Mrs* John Abt)
SOIER, Raphael
SPENCER, Kenneth
STEEL, Johannes

.

*STERN,
f
Alfred K*

STERN, . Prof* Bernhard J*

STE3N, Isaac m ,

STCEETS^ William M*
'

*TAMIRIS, Helen
*T£DESCHE, Rev. Dr. Sidney S*

*lOTEHfciEYERi Louis
VAN* HORN, Olive

*VAN XLEEK, Mary
*VAN METRE, Prof* Thuraan William

>Dance Critic, the New York Times, N.Y*C*
,N*Y*tC^ " - '

'
•

'

Writer, -v^Y*C*
Shanks 'Villagfc, ««Y.*MetLodist clergyman
^Playwrlght^eath.of^av^lesnan^/N.X.C* •

v^

^Founder, -Institute

*

rfor *Propaganda Analysis;NYC; ,v

Professor of- Philosophyy N.Y.C. . . (t

Atonic Scientist, Prof* of Physics, Cornell' Uhiv.
Prof* of. Psychology, >C.C*N*Y*j BronxviUe :

!*Prof* of Economics, ^Vasscar Coll*, .Poughkeepsie^
.

Congregation:-Rodeph^Sh<&em, . N*Y.C

.

;N*Y*C;- v , j
'^Playwright, *N.Y;C.<

1

*
1

Art£st> N.Y*C*.

Singer,, N.Y.C*,

fc
Pastor,. Episcopal, Church,, Hyde-Park. -

Tfiriter, N.Y.C*
Musician,. N*Y*C*
-'Bix>okiyn,*N.Y»C*, - «

. .i.^v?;/

Professor/at Brooklyn: College, N.Y.C.
, Lawyer, "N*Y;C*^ >

1

"Chancellor, "The 'Asiavlnstitute, N*Y;C^ >

F K M
-

V

Artist, Woodstock and N.T*C* Also of Calif.
N.Y*C* ;

.
Lawyer, N;Y»C. AND Washington, S«.C*

.
, ,

Composer, N.Y.C* \ ^
. Assoc * . Prof* r of Bacteriology, Columbia iUniversity
=*LegislativeiDirector,

t
Local $$$, Teachers*ltoiorifV ' '

!

\ ' 'NYC;
' 5

-

'Theatre Director
Pediatrician,^ N*Y%C*. r » ?•

^Pianist,^ composer, N4Y*C^ 1 ^
*

4

Edltor^ of/ADVANCE, *N#Y;c;-and Mf.-Vernon
Writer
Director Thomas.' Jefferscn; School of-Social Science

N.Y.C.
News coamentator, lecturer
Musician, N*Y*C* and California
N.YiC*
Scenic designer, N*Y*C*
Artist, N,Y*C*
Author, Saratoga Springs and N.Y.C*
Editor, Soviet Russia Today, N.YX. AND Wash*,D.C*
Artist

*

Singer, N*Y*C*
Radio coraaentator,

1 N*Y*C* '

Trustee, Julius -Rosenwald Fund, N*Y;C»
Prof* of Sociology, .Colxis^bia Univ*, N«Y*C»

t
N*Y*C* > u i

1

Pres*, N«Y* Radio Directors Guild
Dancer and choreographer,, N*Y.C^
Brooklyn Rabbi
'Author, editor, N#Y*C*
N*Y*C* Social],worker
Industrials sociologist, N*Y*C*
Prof*, Transportation, vSchool of Bus*, Columbia

Univ.

1 «j



SOUTH CAROLINA

SANJUAN, Dr* Pedro

TENNESSEE
0

'-FARMER, Fyke'
JOHNSON, Charts S*
FERRY, Jennings

Spartariburg

Attorney, Nashville* „ .
•

^President,. Fisk University, Nashville
Nashville

TEXAS -
v

ADAMS, - Rev, Stacy

OTAH

MOULTCN, .Rt* Rev*. Arthur JIT*

TfTOLFE, Hon# "Janes H»

Progressive Party;Candidate for Lt» Gov* ; Texas

-

Retired Bishop of ;Utah,;Salt lake City
/Justice, , Supreme Court of .Utah, Salt. Lake City ^

Keynote Session Speaker

K<WLTCK,.Rt. rRev* - Arthur \Yt*T7.
~ i>ee*above TV ^, \ ,

VERMONT

CARTER, Alan Musical Faculty of ;!3.ddl&>ury College ^

DIMOCK, Dr„ Uarshall £ Prof* Political Science, Northwestern U*;Bethal

.FISHER, -Dorothy Canfield Author, .Arlington. ,

1 O '

;HXNTON, Canaelita * -Head of .Putney. School, .Putney

NEARING, Scott ^
,

Sociologist, ,Jaxaaica*^Als6 ^ash*, D#C^and*N*Y*C»
'

• Program Coiplttee Ueaber
^

iDKOCK, Dr*' Marshall £* i>ee above - T .

,

VIRGINIA

DURR,. Clifford Judkins
Panel Session Speaker or Leader

: Lawyer, Alexandria* iPrefc*, Natl ^Lawyers Guild

mSffNSIN

BRIGHT,' Fraric,Lloyd

GILLIN, Dr* John !»•

'Architect, Founder, Frank Hoyd bright Foundation,
Spring Green

Panel Session Speaker or Leader
: ,prof , xlneritus, Dept* of Sociology, U* of Wise*

THE HOME STATES -OF THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS* A?JS.CNXSOK!l* Legionnairestable t» supply 'the

National Aaericanisa Comission with the addresses and professions of any of the -fol-

lowing are invited to do so*
ALEXANDER, Robert E* '

ALSTON, Ralph Scenic Designer



' NET YORK (Cont'd)

1

CDETS,< Clifford
ROSEBURY, Theodor, Dr*
.RUSSELL, Mrs* Rose

«*LO- J
*
i#t

Panel Session Speaker or Leader (Cont'd)
See page 1 5
See page 8
See page 8;.Chainnan, Kail. Teachers

SMEDLEY, /Agnes •

TAMIRIS,^ Helen- (Helm: Becker)
UTALLACI^ Henry A,
WANAMAKER, Sam
WARD, Theodore
^WDLPEBar^ Ira

B

Div«,

r See i page*8>'
See: page" 8^-

See,page 9
See page 9

> See page 9
See page 9

urn,
CIO

NORTH- CAROLINA

HUTCHBIS, Guy
-

*JQNES, Drv David D*

Charlotte

.

President^ /Bennett sCdllege, , Greensboro

*

OHIO -Mr:

CHATTERJEE,* Prof* ; N*
*CR0NBACH,VDr* Abraham"
KATZ, >PauL
LOUD, Prof* Qliver:S*
TURNER,., Prof. Ralph H* ^

ORBQON. .-. -;

'

LORINOj > Michael

PENNSYLVANIA

*BEILER, Prof* Irwin Ross
*BIAi; Boris
^DAVIDSON* Jo
FOX, Sidney
FRAZIER,

1

Elizabeth
GITT, Josiah Yf*

HATHV3AY, Prcf * Marion
MARCUS, Brof. Grace F*
KC-CABE, Louis F*

*MEYERKOF, Pxof. Otto
MUDD, Mrs* Stuart B*
^MAKDY*.

,
Eugene

t

REID, Dr* Ira De A*

.WXTB, Dr. IbiUp R*
TOITLEY, Prcf, Paul-L*

^;0ODYrJProf* Thomas

MARCUS, pjpofj Grace '

* REID, Dr. Ira De A* .

?Professor/at'*AntIoch College^ Yellow Springs
'Prof* Social* Studies, Hebrevr Union.Collt^Cincinnati
Dayton,
Professor* at Antioch College, , Yellow Springs

>Professor* at; Cberlin College, ^
(J

Portland'

.Prof.English;Bible, -Allegheny College; Meadville.
Dean, School of Fine Arts, Teaple Univ., Phila*
Lahaska, Bucks County and N*Y.C* Sculptor
Philadelphia*
Philadelphia
Publisher York- GAZSTTB & DAILY, York
Pittsburgh
Prof* at University of ""Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh
Lawyer* Philadelphia^
Research Professor, 'Univ. of Fenna**, Philadelphia
'Philadelphia
Conductor, Philadelphia Orchestra
Prof, of Sociology, Haverford College, Haverford
-Institute for Cancer Research, Philadelphia*
Prof* Psychology, Franklin . & - Marshall College,

,

\ Lancaster
Prof* History of Education, Chiv* of Pennav

Panel Session Speaker or Leader
\» * * rFISec^^voT? ~ .-7.7 \

' See-above* * ' .

* 7 '
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HOFF, Syd
HOLLISTER, Carroll

HOLT, Prof, Lee Elbert '

HUNTER) Kin *

HUHKICH, Arthur' '
•

, ...

HOBWCK, -Leo ? . .

'

,

'

lANNELLI, Alfonse
"

IRVING, Charles
JANNEY, Leon E,

JOHNSON, Edna Ruth
JOSSPHY, Robert
JOYCE, Robert
KABAT, Dr, Elvin A, •

"
. =-^V f

',

KAIIJUSKY, Prof, George

'.KAYB, Nora Dancer

KEENEY, Philip 0,

KENT, Prof, T« J„ Jr,

^KERNODLE, George R.

'XXtttO, Hilda
Amrt^

KIDD, Michael - ,
Ballet dancer

XLEINSINGER, George _
t

'

KONER, Tauline U
LACK, Fredell '

'' „
LAMPELL, Millard Writer ,

LECHAY, Jaaes
LECHLITNER, Ruth '«*•'<"'"''

#LEE, Canada Actor

LEVEY, .Beatrice

LE*»LANDAU,,S0 C, -

LEVY, Prof, Ronald ,,B»
>'•

LEBIS, Brenda
1

'
"

.

•«

LICHTE, Prof, Gillian H,
,

•
.

, ,
.

LKON, Jose
; t;

w

LITTLE, Jacob '

LIVERIGHT, Alice F,

iS^"'-

•
•

JL3C0N, Annabelle
MAC NAIR, Luther K* <

MM, Ruth Z« S*

MARCUSE, Dr* L»

KARMOR, Dr* Judd ,

MXRTIN, Lawrence

&ARTIN, Sylvia
MASLOVT, Sophie
MAYER, Albert
MAYER, 'Dr* Leo

"

MC GALLIARD, Prof* John C #

SrSS, Eve F°et and Short storywriter

MZRRIAU, Dr* Willis B*

MICHAEL, Peter
MILLER, Dr* Benjaain •

MILLER, Mitchell
MWiw^ ***** w v vv

MOSCCWXTZ, Jacob

MOSELEY, Rev* J* Edward

KEXSOH, Prof* Edward G*
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ASEN, Sinon ,

1

BALES, nillam
4

BALLARD, tf.

BARBOUR, Josephine C* 1 v
,

BAUMAN, Uordecai 0 -

BLAIR, Betsy
BLANXPCRT,. Henry 1 **

.

BLUESTCNE, Dr, M t
'

BLUMBERG,^ Prof* Henry ' o-

BLUIOFELD, Hans
BR0RN. Lucy
BHUNER, Xuci^e
BUCKUASTER, Henrietta
BURGIN, Richard/
BURLINGAKE, Richard C. *

CARDOZO, Rabbi D. A* Jessburn
CARSON, s*a
CAZDEN, Noraan
CHAM3ERLIN, Rev, Mark A*
CHURCHILL, Henry S* .

CUJGSTON, W* ; G* **\
,

CCPELAND, Peter
CEEIGHTON, - Thomas-
CROWLEY, Dr« Ralph
DASSIN, Jules,

1

DATESON, Dr*,t£ercy M*
DE KOVEN, Roger -

DEUTCH, Stephen^
DUDLEY, Jan©--

DUNHAM, Barrore
EDEL, Prof* Abraham
EDIE, Prof Stuart

,

ELLIS, Dr. Robert H*
'ENGEL, Lehaan.
FOERSTER, Prof* Frederick Kilhela
FOSS, Lukas '

GELDERS, Louis .

GERSTEIN, Rev* Dr* Louis C*
GILES, Barbara
G0BE&1AN, Max
GORDON, Henrietta L*
GOTTLIEB, Harry
GOff, James
GRAHAM, Charles
GROTZ, Paul
HALBERSTADT, Ernst
HALL, David
HARKAYY, Uirma
HA&IS, Prof* Frederick P*

'

HARTUNG, Frank E*
HMXXKS»Jteaf+ David . - ,

HAYFORD, Jane L*
HSISER, Prof* Karl- F*

HENNER, -Edna Wolff
KL<'iuAIvI)> • Sssssy ^

>

E3SSK, Nat
HIRSCH, Joseph

Actress

1^

Writer-

Actor

< 0

Playwright

L

-4



NEUBAUER, Dr, Peter &
HXEMBERGER, Edouard
NOYES, Eliot
6>SHA<JGHNESSY, John
PEREIRA, ! Rice
PICHENY, Elias
DITCHER, ,Prof*:Sey»our~Mt
:P0MERANCE,;Dr* Isidore
RATCLEY, Callnan
REINHARDT, Ad
RESNIK, Regina

rRICE, ^Vernon
RXEGGER, tfallingford

.

,RITT,;Mariin
,

* ROBERTS, tin Dean W*
'

ROSENFIEID, Jonas, Jr*
RCSTEN, Nonaan
SCHWARTZ, Dr. Lawrence *V
SHAHN, Ben
SHELTON, Henry Wood
;SIK£LIANOS,,Mrs*-Eva» - '

I

SILVERMAN, Prof* LouisL*
,SIMESTER, 'Edith'V*.
-SIFORIN, 'Mitchell "

SMIT, Leo
SOLOMON, Rabbi Elias U t

SOLOVIEFP,:Miriaat
SOULE, Rev* Carl D* *

• STONE, Marc
IISTRAND, Paul
'SV3BETUO, ; Howard"Edwin •

1

SYDNOR, Earl
SYTZ,. Prof* Florence
1TAB0RI, * George *

TAYLOR, Prof* Leland H #

TERKEL, Studs
TERRIS, Dr* Milton
THOMPSON, Rev* T* K<>

(

THURN, Ernest
TOTuER, Prof* Ralph B*
TRINXAUS, Dr* Charles
VALESj Nyn
TJASHBURN, Dr. Alfred H*
WBIDMAN, Charles
TOSSS, Sid
Y<ELCH, Mary
TiESTCN, Edward
miLWXS, Jay
WILSON, Mitchell
VX1KXN, Prof* H* A*
Y.'ORTHLEY, Rev* Evans A*
2I0N, *Ben

LAUTER3ACH, Richard E*

SHpXTOBLL, Henry T*

Stage Director

Artist

1

Musician

Writer
Rabbi

-Photographer \-

* V"

Madison Square Garden Rally Speaker
Writer :

« Panel Session Speaker or L^der
Architect -

or 5



September Q, 1949

y
Honorable George i!% Craig
%a%inssLL Commander
Th e Ameri can^Li&i&R
77? Meridian Street
Indianapolis, Indiana

My dear* Mr* Craig

t

It affords ne *the greatest
pleasure to be able at this time -to

express my sincere congratulations for*
your election as National commander
of The American Legion*

Tou have my best wishes for
every possible success during the coming
year tn your new responsibilities and I
hope you will not hesttate to call on me
at any time the FBI can be of service in
matters of mutual interest*

S3

o o?

4

m * *

-co rn
/

ft

,3

cm

1.

in

Sfne«r«Jy your*/

cc-Jnd<onopoKs
*5">

J MlVHl

HOTS: m 1934, information concerning
_

eaploymffrti tn tfcuHKf was *>y

tfraio. 67-437J9» , In, the past we have

a ^S^&V^tton and Inspector

5« sent trVr. frqW
,

SEP S m^^ hr}
'

4. "f»»-l.
,

t-Jj» .^-.^

0
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New Head of Legion

Pledges Active Role

or Younger Element!

PHUDEIPHIA. Sept. 2.—The
American Lesion** new National

' 'ecmmander-^O-year-oId Owtgt
J'N, Crai^of Brazil, -Ind.*^ledSeJ

; t
to make that organization "an Jtm-

Spottaat voice in the,Nation's poli-*

*tlcal and social life/"
*'

The Hoosier lawyer—nxst World
'War XI veteran ever named to
?nead ,the Lesion—was chosen yev
.terday in a nip-and-tuck race with
?three -other canidates. The Sob
^pays $15,000 annually and carries
*with it a $35,000 expense allow,
ance.
6 ' Pbildelsfcia, ' Its - streets hashed
$clean o* Lesion literature* resumed
^uiet normalcy * today - after your
day) of serious discussion, speech*
*„ma*in&.pofctfcfcin£'and parading
?, that; marked the 'Lesion** 3 1st

National convention,
* Qtes Responsibility la War,
f The - convention's over—1>50 is

.next. In November the Legion's
^National Executive Committee wi3
decide where the 52nd conclave
;w£i be, Los Angeles; Boston and
>*New York are bidding for it.

"Mr. Craig -rolled into o£Sce on
» big majorities given him by a half
*do£en of the Lesion's biggest State
^departments— Pennsylvania. Illi-

nois, Ohio* Texas, ? Indiana and
s,New York.

The new leader was serenaded
;by a Hoosier band as he strode to'

•the rostrum to accept command.
z *My generation has already car-
ded the responsibility of national
'security in time of war." Mr. Crais
;*aid. "and now we Join, in unity of
^purpose, our older comrades • * *

-in promoting and safeguarding :

those principles necessary Xor.our)
"continued strength and prosperity i

^as a Nation." I

*< An estimated 60,000 Legionnaires <

7 attended the convention, which
'Perry Brown, Beaumont. Tex.. re-
Hiring national commander, called

fthe best in our ions and colorful
{history."

1 The $0,000 came in part to parade
knd make merry. They did both
*~weu. The Lesion marched into
Philadelphia's hearts with a 12-
hour parade **en by l .500,000
people. But the convention's 6.700
delegates and alternates sorted
through more than 1,000 resolu-
tions.

PHILADELPHIA—'THEVLt' HEAD LEGION AND AUXILIARY-.
Mrs. M*riê Sneehe,ot Rockford/Hl.;^Pas elected president ol the

f

i.ion~AuxUiary a»d George N,F Craig of t^azU. JSnU*
was chosen comnunder of the Legion yesterday. They are^Sown
on the rostrum ot Convention Han Just after the elections,

r

Mr.
Craig. 40-year-old attorney, is the first World war II veteran
'to hold the post.

t
-\ —AP Wirephoto.

T The Legion took these stands:

f 2. The United States should
jfceep atomic energy under eiviliajh

(control and not share Us secrejs
faitax any nation, tncluding - o*r

AM tor Chinese Nationalists.

2. Chinese Nationalists fighting

communism should be aided.

5. "As far as possible." any
further immigration at the pres-

ent time should be curtailed,

4. Universal military training
should be instituted and the pres-

ent draft law should be ter-

minated.
5, A national air academy

"should be established.

A self-help plan,to bring new
|obs, industry and housing to the
Nation's cities and towns should
pe set up,

J
7. The Communist Party shoufcf

le outlawed. 1

, In each instance, the Legios
called on its membership to *upj
port the Legion program and td

fight for its adoption, . *, .

ENCLOSURE

CO
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3DERAL BUREAU OF INVE

.Director
JMr. Tolson
JMr . Ladd
Mr. CIegg
.Mr. Glavin
JMr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr . Tracy
JMr P Q. Tamm
JMiss Gandy
Mr. Nease
Mr. Callan
JMr. Harbo

.Call Me

.Send file

.Bring up to date

.Appropriate action

.Note -and return

.Place on record

.Place on record
and return
.Initial
.Status

-Miss Wright

JMr. McCabe
Mr. Winterrowd
JMr. R. D. Scott

.Mr. Chappelear
Mr. Commons
.Mr. Meyer
JMr. Miller
JMr . Ryan

Mrs . Crockett
.Miss Conlon
..Records Section
.Personnel Files
JMiss'Mc Mahon
Miss^Robinson

Hedges
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THC NATIONAL COM MANOCR

'Septe*e^l2, 1949

Kr« J. Edgar Hoover, Directed ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation
tJnited States Uepart&ent of Justice .

Washington 25, D: C. >

Dear Kr. Eoover:

,Thai& ycu very iuch ;for your congr^GT^ry=
message 'Upon ay election as National Corrgandeg, ^"'p^

^Aserican Legion. -
,

1

^ £ s
I assure yotrthat? I shall do evfcrytlRng gitH£n

$y power "to liw up "to 'the confidence which *»s beaa.S
evidenced to«rd ce, and it is good toistow that I cay

call upon you for assistance,

tfitfa kindest regards, 1 au

Sincerely yours,

RECORDED - 116

34 — Aoi5i3

JUN 2 1 1972

MM

f
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MARCH OF IABCR. Latest addition to^i* near-Communist press *

Slick paper, eight and one-half by eleven incl^^t^ and no

advertising. Claiming;to be wTbe<New Voice^of iRrogresslve^Labor,'' 761* 1,

No. 1 betrays its Stalinoid parentage and political1 orientation ondlts

very first page by listing the following contributors of articles:

JOHN F. RYAN, HUSS NIXON, JOHN STEUBEN, (an-alias for ItzokRijak),

^DOMIDiKEOTERSON,
1

VITO -MARCANTONIO; LOUIS SAIIIAXr, and:VICTCR^RLO.

PERLO, according to testimony "furnished the^Hoaase Uh-Aoerican Activities

Ccmaittee, headed up .a .Soviet spy ring in Washington, and the others, are .

< all^too ^familiar >totrequire .further /identification* or- comment. '

t ,

n COMPASS . - Same Tormat.as ^ARCH OF>IAB0a;and4also on;slick;paper.

Calls itself "The Intercollegiate Literary Review" but its advertising, its

contributors and their articles leave little ^cubt* that this particular

* compass* points undeviatingly torthe^«sagnetic!pole7of^os'covr^ ^ Any -linger- *

ing doubts are dispelled by the tell-tale union 'label or "printers' bug" 1

—good*qld;No. hl2 which^appears-*<^bD^

press than ary other bug in New York. This collegiate COMPASS should not

be confused
t
^ith*the New 'York- tabloid DAILY COMPASS, which succeeded the

short-lived' N.Y. STAR and unlaoented -FM. The DAILY COMPASS deviates from

the true saagnetic ;pole at Moscow by such an infinitesimal one-trillionth

of an inch variation that only the most delicate scientific equipment would

be capable of detecting and recording it.

CONTINENTAL CONGRESS FOR PEACE , Of Xosraunist-inspired phony

"peace conferences 11 there is no end. Latest ' one to be .staged is .scheduled

September .5th to -10th at Mexico City. One of *the greatest difficulties in

attempting to interpret Communist activities atri lingo to non-Cowun5sts

is Communist semantics or double talk, or what- Louis Budenz called Aesopian



' 7

language. As. some o^ once wittily 6b?*™&*f "Peace ^ wnen Stalin is
;

// t plotting^ war against some vict*rt » War is when the 1 victimr awakens' to*his

danger and 1 hastily plan*>'Some sort ofdefense against Stalin. 11 Starobin of

the DAILY WORKER* for' example, assures his coony- readers 1

"The* movement 'for

peace.ls sweeping some of the key countries of Latins America like*wildfire

Except Tor a few*minor wars' with neighbors^ *most" Iatih^American republics ^

have enjoyed unbroken peace for over*a hundred years , or since they €a*&|d

their 'freedom from Spain early in the^ 19th«century. *No*T5uropean ; invader

has* threaded; the. peace^^ since

the enunciation of the Monroe Doctrine -with; the? possible exception of the

Emperor Maximilian' adventure : in llexico ^nearly*- a" hursired years ago. In:

brief, latin Americans are not.worried about anyHhreats of war.

What Starobin is saying^ in. typical sly- coswy double talk, is

-that unemployment and economic distress is quite serious/in Mexico and a
i i

»
'

5

* I l .

half d^zen other South American countries such as Chile -and Brazil. The

Uhited States depends upon Latin America for many important raw products,

'some of. theoucritical. minerals vital to;a;defense^r ; W-armacrant, program*

In the i main,, Latin Americans have generally been suspicious; of ifnot

outrightly/ unfriendly* to, "the* "Colcssus of ^the-Korthi^viNow ;is- the 'time* to * 1

w start a 'jolly good, backfire right in Uncle Sam's backyard by needling

Latin. Americans against the hated
,
Gringoes of the U.SJU The Marshall

Plan, E.R.P., and M.A.P. are' really . sinister and fascistic Wall Street

plots to enslave the rest of the world, under the guis««of fighting

Communism. Swarms of Soviet agents have been busier than beavers,
,

through-

out South and Central America since the end' of the war, undermining American *

good will and prestige.
t

The center of Soviet espionage against the JQfeited'States is
i m - » * i M f J » > h - ft,* >

located in Mexico City and the work is carried on
v almost exclusively by

non-Russian nationals of Iron Curtain countries. The beys in the Kremlin

-2-
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.*-v*~«-?pan..,,: iecl232r-v>at now is the' tia-,-t<^m an open public

conference to -tie in" all thTloMe^i^case-the dupes and dopes coning
t

to the peace conference for possible -spy recrMt*T>«truc^and tighten up

the fellow travellers and.fronters who have developed chilbn.^-^eU.cc^ *he

.Waldorf-Astoria .fiasco; uncork^and pass, around.to ^boysUhe istrong fire-

rater of anti-American^itation- to be dispensed »'throughout<tatih»Americaj;

and such other odds and ends of propaganda warfare as may be on the agenda.

"

. *- 'TT.-S. B. DuBOIS, recently ,firk by the.'Naiional Association for

'

the Advancement . of Colored* People, because,, of - alleged excessive front ,

**

activity, and DR. - LINUS .'PAULIN&i rapidly emerging;** the HARLOT SHAPLSY of

"the West; Coast,. are co-chairmen of the North American. Committee issuing

the;.call t-for the, fake "peace- conference. ELIZABS7H K0CS, jidentified by
^

.her son-in-law,. Williaa :
Reoington, .'as -probably.* Communist .party member,

since signs correspondence -as 'the -Secretary. CHARLES-CHAPLIN,

UT&'- HAGSN,*RCBERT W. KENNY, -'PAUL ROBESON, 0. JOHN .RCC3E, and DR. GENE

WELTFISH of Colusibia University (Prexy Eisenhower please note!-) are listed

.as.Midbers.of the United "States ;Committee of'the -A^ICANCONTINENTAL [

CONGRESS FOR PEACE. CHARLOTTA A. BASS, MURIEL DRAPER, ROSE RUSSELL,

DR. MAUDE SLYE,W;*WINTER, JOHN/J.>ABT,^DR. BARSKY ,
RICHARD ' 6

.

BOYER, OLIN DOTNES, PAUL DRAPER, PHILIP EVEROOOD , HOTARDTAST, DASHIELL

HAMMSTT, DONALD HENDERSON, ALBERT E, .KAHN, ROCyWSIA KENT, CORLISS IAMONT,

MILLARD LAMPELL, RING LARDNER, JR., ALBERT MALTZ, VITO MARCANTONIO,

CLIFFORD COSTS, HARLOT SHAPLEY, AGNES SMSOLEY, CALS:SONDERGAARD, DIRK

STRUTK, HENRY WALLACE, and JAMES WATERMAN WISE are only a -few names, picked

at random from the official list of sponsors totalling several hundred

names of perennial fronters, CP. members, .spies, dupes and dopes. The

complete list will be published as an appendix to the September issue of

this Summary. In brief, same old names; same old faces.



fc NATIONAL -C ^EtwTOB ON JOBS AND THE ECONOMI '-^*3 . The next'

show 1 of Uncle Joe«s Repertory Players will.,*** staged in the vast Put>xi<^_

Auditorium of Cleveland on.c^vetnber 17th. This will , give the boys barely

a week to huriy>*>«e from Mexico City, cbangetheir shirts, and catch

their'breath before hurrying <m to Cleveland. The Cleveland extravaganza

will* capitalize on and exploit the unemployment situation, a "natural'1 for

Stalin's bully bpys. This one is being called by the
:
Progressive Party of

Mr. Henry Wallace . The complete sponsor list is not. yet.available but will

also be appended to the next issue of the Summary. The" DAILY "WORKER, as

usual, gives away both ^the cue and- clue* to this latest propaganda show.,

"Congress spends billions for, our armed forces and- more* billions to arm

western Europe,, Greece, Turkey, and Korea. The ; Fair;Deal that Truman pro-

mised : has become ^at raw; deal . Thie ^time^ has 1 come/for*strong; and positive

action by the people.V We'll reportion this one in the-next issue of^the

Summary. ,*.«'*,.

a
> ^

1 Despite i widespread J ouinalistic - speculation tand unconfirmed

*

rumors of Politburo differences and changes as well" as serious difficulties

inside ^ther-IronXurtain— aost^ of/ them sired
e

byrwishful thinking out of

hoping-for-the-best false optimism ~ basic Soviet foreign policy remains

glacially unchanged. Needless to add, no descernible, changed in the party

line of the CP. USA, a dead ' satellite planet merely \ reflecting the rays

of the Soviet sun, need be anticipated until. Mother Russia herself gives

the nod The vast ideological -Grand Canycff separatingTruthless but

thoroughly realistic Communist thinking and action from 1 that of bourgeois

self-defeating and weakening tendencies to procrastinate, compromise,

avoid critical decisions and somehow muddle through under -the basic philoso-

phy of "things are never as bad as they seem and somehow, things will work

out OK," isbeing dramatically illustrated by present unfolding events in

the global cold war.



Wv-i last six months the'Soviets'h^,/ suffered serious .reverses

in? Jugoslavia, Italy, Germany, France, the. Berlin airlift, etc* Spreading

Communism .for the jaoment appears to be checked on all-fronts except China,

India, . Malaya, and ^sovtheast Asia .in general. .Minor and isolated successes

,*.in*South America and 'Africa can be t discounted *as 'these areas are.-as yet of

minor strategic importance* These reverses nevertheless have had no dis-

cernible slackening influence on Soviet' aggressive plans, based as they are

on a fanatical belief in the ihevitablity of the triumph of world .Communism,

.fortified^and^strengthened by the revolutic^^5^:kncwledge? of^Leriin, cthat '

revolutions which even momentarily pause in their advance or go over to the

^defensive are inexorably doomed. In other words the Russian-masters,

knowing .their .LeninMhavemo,choicest .to*prcteet-:their slave empire by.

fanatical ^and ruthless* aggression* Any, attempt :at stabilization * or^even

maintenance of the status quo is deat>x, as Hitler and Mussolini learned*

.Dynamic world Communism is therefore never seriously embarrassed

or. hampered by reverses, > but actually thrives, on .defeats and ^returns to

the /attack :with redoubled J'ftary* arid r zeal; All grandiose * plans- and ^policies

-for "containing* or.stopping further Russian aggression at some
,
particular

,point in time or linelin.geography,^©'!^^^^^^!^^^ conceived

and ably carried out, must in the final analysis fall into the same fatal

,
trap as the people of France in -the late thirties cowering behind their

stupendous and "impregnable* Maginot Line* All similar Chinese Great Wall

schemes of holding back the barbarians of the steppes are ineluctably

doomed to similar breaching and .flanking when the advance Fifth Columns of

the modern Genghis Kharf are already safely and well entrenched deep inside

;the bodies politic of the West*

The $ges old military precept that the best defense is a smashing^

o
surprise offensive obviously holds equally true in political "warfare or a

\cold war, so-called, Only belatedly and recently has this chilling



realization forced **self into the thinking of the IcJtership of the West;

The decision of the Holy See. to stand and fight it out to the bitter end

is part of this awakening of the Yfest. In the great world drama now

unfolding, which will decido the fate of mankind for centuries toscome, the*

"hour of:decision f to abandonall weakening defenses efforts, twhich can only,

lead to catastrophe, and boldly to go over to the offensive, no matter what

the cost, cannot be* safely postponed much longer* Time is running short.

Soviet Russia obviously does not and cannoVafford.to risk war.

Communists are never gamblers or military adventurers willingHoNstake all:

on^a, contest of, arms.; Their basic guiding philosophy is quite simple,

Why fight for something, arid perhaps risk* everything^when you know you can

b .

pick; it* up'for' nothing- and ;with no^risk a*few years^fcence: merely-by carry-

-ing.on highly successful* political, warfare. The- pattern of"Soviet conquest

is now all too well known to all who . have .merely read the papers for the
»

past few years. Dhcle Joe is doing right well,* thank; you,. without* the

risk and L cost' of modern armed conflict. Therefore 'there is" no, good' sounds

fc reason^why -the* Kremlin should not continue lts ;^highly:successful;expansion-

ist frogram*of>economic, f political,; and psychological-warfare* ~* until

forcibly convinced by the^solid and' arresting logic of a serious * counter-

offensive carrying into Russia, her satellites, and worldwide' Fifth

Columns the. same sort of disastrous virus as it has so assiduously injected

into the West in the past two decades •

Meanwhile, despite serious internal weaknesses and increasing

external problems, the monstrous and bloody Juggernaut of world Communism

rolls steadily forward dragged or pushed new by some twenty million fana-

tical devotees. It will continue to roll forward, crushing still more

helpless millions beneath its wheels, until the western world awakens to

its danger and many times twenty millions of fighters for .freedom belatedly,

but victoriously spring into action. Before that can happen, however, it



Is now quit**p^,*n that seme Supreme Court Justus* the numerous Judge

Sherbow's, and a few million .other Americans-very badly need- a hurxy up

course 'invthe*basie 'and ^rudimentary nature of Communism, thatds, a

course In exactly what It :is '&nd not what they think-It to be »

,
} .

/* .the Catholic ; Church's war with Cos^ii5a;Injcentrar"Europe ,is

being widely reported .in rthe public press and . requires very little

further comment or elucidation, The Polish and^tech^Co^ranist govern-

-ments promptly ? replied: to the Papaldecree oftiexcocrcunication with
,

•typical Communist terrorise and brutality. Catholic .priests who attempted

to deny church rites to Communists 1 or others supporting the Communist

government would be Imprisoned on, grounds of -treason ;agalnst the state*

In Poland alone over 100 Catholic priests havealready been arrested on

-the usual^framed charges^and many 'of;;them *senterxe&^to?prison* The Holy
• - * *

*

*

Office recently .issued a statement that some l$00;priest3 had*been
** • *

sentenced .-to* death, imprisoned, arrested, mistreated ror have completely"

;
vanished fin -the so-called JErco Curtain icountries since'the end of

tT3Torld War !! Vatican sources ^tated^that' the:exact*number of priests

Skilled* 'deported, ^ailed^ or mistreatedtcannot^be-exactly determined ,

because cf fciron censorships, but that -it had reports ^totalling over 1500

of such cases*

In Prague a priest, Alois Fajstyl, was sentenced to -eight years

imprisonment, loss of property and' civil rights on charges of "high-treason

because he allegedly withheld the last sacrament ;frem an aged woman

Communist until she Had sent her C.P, card back to the party's headquarters

She recovered and denounced* the cleric*to the police. In sentencing the

^Cat^olic*priest,
(
Judge Richter,

,
President of the'State Court, denounced the

Vatican as the "main enesy of our national interest and expecially our

^national independence*" The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia Issued a

manifesto declaring a war of no quarter on the* Catholic Church and calling



upon i all Communists \_ crush and liquidate 'the hierarchy- "its, greatest *

* enemy•" It. claimed it was not warring on religion —merely on the '•church

order* '

m

1

i

As Father Fajstyl, was being hustled off to-prison, several

•Americans" popped up in Prague "to learn the truth -about the Catholic-

Communist difficulties ;"' .An'A.P, reportistated 1 that. £&ey v represented -no

organization but just happened to be there* The names: of ' three of the

four-man self-appointed delegation, however** gives rthe r attow away as usual:

>;'*;
lA< • Profv JEROME'; DAVIS- - HENRY ^PRATT* .FAXRCHILD

Dr. BENJAMIN WAYS of Morehouse^CoUege^ Atlanta, Georgia.

RevVffiORGEE. PAINE* of Cambridge, Mass.

The first three have extensive and impressive fellow 'travelling records;

nothing is known as to the. Rev, Paine or how he happened, to be in Prague

travelling
1

along>with fellow-travellers . The forthcoming whitewash report

is eagerly awaited by the Research staff *of the N.A,C.

The "sure you can do business with Chinese. < Communists" boys in

the* State -Department- are hbt j getting auch'fco-operatiorf^from Mao-Tze^Tung.

O.S. Vice Consul Olive at Shanghai had his teeth kicked in and was.given

. the -works by;Cons2sunist, police, for a -minor 1 traffic,violation as. a "lesson

*,to American imperialists to respect their betters.** American films and

music are already banned and American missionary schools are having a

tough time^ The^JSbinese Communists are<still eager to do business^with

Americans --but only in such fields as they are desperately hard up and

only on their cwn*terms. An old Russian proverb comes to mind: "Ke who

sups with the «Devil must have a very long spoon." ' American businessmen

hoping to snatch a biteful out of the China Red bowl will undoubtedly

learn to their sorrow that, their ladles were to small^ ouch too small.

Nor is Chou En Lai, No. 2 Chines Red any' mor« helpful to American

appeasers.' In a** speech quoted in the New China News , Chou cheerfully

-8-



concedes The ',-esent great victory "of the Chinee peoples' liberation army

is inseparable .from the sympathy and. assistance rendered- by the Soviet Union.^

Without the Soviet Union, without the victory of the anti-Fascist second

World War led by the Soviet Union...The Chinese revolution swould not have

won its present speedy and great victory." (Chofr-En Iai is also quite a

character actor ~he<cnce impressed .General Marshall with Eis "sincerity*

by crying real tears!) And finally General Shu ten, Soi 3 Colonist big»ig

in the Chinese hierarchy, speaking 3t a seating of the Sino-Soviet

- Friendship Association, stated: Without the Soviet Union the>Com=3nist

victory in China would not <have been possible." Just a -lot of -poor Chinese

agrarians trying .in their own democratic way to re-adjust the Chinese land

problem'. —Where did we hear that one?
•

As the Chinese Reds swear undying fealty and devotion 'to the

Great Red. Father in the Kremlin, one of Stalin's brightest pupils

.c-Josip Broz, alias Tito, seems tchave finalJy broken off all family ties

of devotion and filial love. Soviet and Comisform country. munitions

reported.aoving into Jugoslavia until a few, months -ago have -been cut off.

The strangling economic blockade, which thus far appears to be Stalin's

chief weapon of retaliation against the rebel, is.being drawn^ighter.

'the .first open attack on Soviet Russia, as distinguished from -the year

old war of words against the Comtnform, was recently delivered in typical

Communist blistering fashion by -Moishe Piiade, -former pet of Stalin and

veteran Comintern goon. Pi^de accused the Soviets of pursuing the land-

grabbing tactics of the Csars and then with typical Communist gall and

hypocricy went on to accuse his former pals: of having betrayed Socialism

and the international proletariat, of treachery and other high crimes

against the sacred tenets of Marxist-leninism, and finally the. unkindest

cut of all -of "Shylcckian commerce with the imperialists." In other words

pretty much the same stuff thrown at Tito by Moscow .mudslingers.



A few week later Tito belligerently annwanv^Tthe Yugoslav arsy

was ready and wpuld hurl back any invaders --including the Russians. This,

needless to say, was a supreme and unpardonable heresy against the gospel .

of Stalinism andcis therefore tantair/afc^ to an ideological declaration of

war., - Juat*as*th^»rfc imagining <*of th*Stag?a<deathto^

in feudal England,, so is e^n the- thought of the slightest ^ opposition to

the 'Kremlin* the "Holy of Holies of the international* proletariat" as

Stalin on<\e: phrased it, the deadly sin^nforgiveable of the- Comintern.

s

Moscow promptly reacted to Tito»s- unmentionable*crime* by- warning world;

Communists, that the "murderous iito clique now represented Russia's most

dangerous eneay." This in effect makes Tito Public Enemy. No. 1 and a

mad .dogito^be^ exterminated'^ on.sight byranyslcyarvson 'of*ithe?Cominfora. ( -

Tito's^year long struggle ,and< gradual' break with the 'Kremlin is' ,

another exaaple.of the characteristic, soul-wracking struggle which every

seasoned- Coaaajnist apparently, ssusf.go through^before. he:
; can. finally force* <

himself:' to>con», out-
;

in^ open opposition -to his tforaer faith. One of the; >.

strongest ; holds Cosaiuhisa rivets- on- its victinsiis, that- aureatewith the;

Party means; not- only, a; cosylete..denial and t; repudiation- of one's entire
^

Cosminist life and service, but worsen only the deadly-choice of going

over, to the hated eneay class,as.a rat and renegade to all. that is noble and

ftriefi»ctnte**6rld?rlds to becoirie a futile and sterile "wanderer into

nothingness." Soas. deserting and expelled Cotmsunists never can muster up

enough courage to make the break- clean. They lapse into total passivity

and absolute silence and will never, .
during the rest of their lives,

'

criticise or work against the party which they .have utterly rejected and

fled. ... »

Only highly articulate former Coaaunists Can atteapt to explain

to non-Comxunists the terrific psychic struggle required not only to break

•withvthe party -but «to come out in open opposition -against what for. years
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they were tau^o and firaly believed the highe*.* and noblest of causes to

which a hucan beling can devote his life and talents Both, iValtin in

cm OF TH3 NIGHT and Gitlcw in his*epic I CONFESS, go to considerable

pains. to explain this tretaendous psychological .decoapressing -process which

<forroer Ccansunists joust painfully and &cwly -undergo in their attempts to

coae *up out of 'the lower depths 1

* of Cocssurtisa, ;fcack Into -theJ upper world of

sunlight, air And freedom* The profound and *well-nigh unbreakable grip>

with which Ccfcttunista enslaves its victims, cannot be compared to drug

^addiction,' chronic alccholis®, or any other rfcsaan vice or experience * Its

description is "fclasost impossible to ^convey . toordinary - ncoi-Ccinsunists

AFRICA'S CTO FIFTH XOIflSW

"Stalin 1* secret ^r^'1 of American j^uislings^in ithis country, .sose

*five 'to*,seven divisions, is new rapidly going underground "while -keeping up

a pretense of legality and *cpen, Party work. 1' All, except the so-called

«legal apparatus H of paid Xuncticnaries/and^the expendables necessary to^

carryonopenrwork^ are rapidly trying *to sink out of public sight. All

important, aesibers have been^instructed to tretain^theirpresent .positions

*at ?all' costs^whether -theywork for the ^ovemtaent, dn defense industries,

unions, or elsewhere* They are to'carry on no Identifiable Cosaunist-wcrk,

leaving that to the still considerable swara of auxiliaries, fellow

travellers and sympathizers, the dupes and the dopes* They have even been

; given special dispensation to deny C*P* tset&ership, swear to any kind of

loyalty or other oath, and if need be, even go through the e$ipty and, phony

t i I

motions cf actually "resigning* fros* the C*P. as several
;
pro2dnent ^

Comunist labor leaders -have recently done* All so-called "mass activity"

is now being carried out bythe fronts, CP* controlled, uniens, and other

satellites* * -
c *

Industrial units are being broken up into the classic pattern of

Cuban revolutionary colls consisting of not over/tcn s»9Pl*Aft a cei* *****



only one leader paving sole liaison with the next higher echelon so that'

undercover agents and potential weaklings and, deserters cannot possibly

learn the identities of more than eight or nine, individuals in their own

limited cell. Even New York City community clubs *ar* tending more and more

to meet^ in ; small-, groups at . private ; heroes under.' the r giaise - of} jfiansless - sociall

activity. Membership cards were abandoned last ^year for. all save a few

'paid, functionaries "and^ others whose long party, records sake- i% useless to -

attempt to cover up. Records, xoembership lists,, minutes of meetings, and^ s ^

other incriminating written material are strictly; tabu.

The Progressive Party and a few of * the; biggest fronts such as,

the RATIONAL' COUNCIL" of the ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS and the CIVIL

RIGHTS CONGRESS wiir be expected ^to shoulder*nost\ of *the ; heavy 'load of

r
the** party's- mass* activity.-;Many < smaller *fronts-are flaying*possum,

particular^ those like the
(

JOIST ANT I-FASCIST^ REFUGEE COMMITTEE and

others which' have been badly crippled by- Congressional investigations,

prosecutions', or widesprS3"tpa%lic > exposure Americans •< ofvlate^ have . .

'

/

become extraordinarily: wary of suspected CP,' fronts. The* publication

and: circulation! of lists* of cited: C;P,
S
fronts,

1

such, as; issued 1

: last year/

by the National Americanism, Commission- and the
v
House Un-American Activities

Committee, have served to alert hundreds of thousands, of otherwise trust-

ing and, careless Americans'.

Experts who have studied and .kept track of CP, fronta for many

years are now concerned that they wily comrades may shortly, if they have *

not already, started to do so, make a major tactical shift and^revert to

the favorite techniques of the old conspirative.days of the early twenties.

This night be called the culture club and discussion group method of

'maintaining contact with bread masses of non-Communists, This technique -

has already been reported on some college campuses*

o *~*r —"Discussion grdyps^and culture clubs delve into philosophy, the



art*, -literature and then gradually and -imperceptibly work around to

political econosy.and naturally current issues of the day. Marxism,

Communism, Soviet ,relattoris, -and even Socialise hardly mentioned.

Five or six meetings generallyare enough tor the well hidden -crypto-

Comunists-tcclasslfy or "case".411 'the. chumps-^.particularly to detect,

and ferret out "red-baiters", possible F.B.I, agents, and other undesir-

able elements, politically dependable prospects are carefully checked befcre

.being .cut out . of -the herd .and roped for seleetlm .into "*ore advanced

study groups.." the dopes, deadwood, and possible snoops and »red-baiters

are then given the blow-off by liquidating -the igroup. .Sharp-eyed and

suspicious individuals with hyper-sensitive, noses for Reds are simply

.ridiculed, and laughed off the, premises as 'ignorant' witch-hunters by ,

demonstrating that ;love of gocd'bocks, art,-ortp«losophica^. discussions

was all that brought and held the group together; The Canadian spy

disclosures- three years ago revealed that several of Canada's atomic ,

t

spies Por-Soviet-Military -Intelligence were .originally, -developed" and- -

brought .into the.net through such "discussion, groups." Legionnaires in a

•positicn:to report on-such discussion, group deadfalls are -invited to

communicate with the Rational Americanism ComaiJsion at National

Headquarters,

As itcontinues to sink slowly out of public view, the Communist

Party continues 'to spew out more expellees. No less than forty-eight

Stalinists were recently purged in one New York county alone -most of them

on -the- fraudulent and specious grounds of ^hit* .racial chauvinism."

BELLA DODO, veteran Party hack and former legislative agent for the

notorious CP. controlled Teachers Union of New York, had the.red can tied

to her for "vile chauvinist slanders against the Negro people." This is

typical com double talk and choice smear terminology as she was actually

"'bounced for'her ^position to the Party's* presentsuicidal line in the
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C.I.O. She is reported to have been critical! of the£Biassia-firsters in the

C.P# who were willing to sacrifice years of hard work and remarkable gains

in the C.X.O. merely to,conform to Russian orders.

The CP, masterminds are now making a. supreme effort to win a

^foothold among .colored Americans. • They are^attempting (*o, outdo and out- .

promise every pro-Negro organization in the country,, iad^ing the*National

Urban .League sand: the National .Association for the:Advancement of Colored

People -which Negroes regard as rtheir two most effectiveicha^ions. Negroes

have been jurors on every important case; in the past^few years involving

Communists. Without a single exception they, appear*to 'have votedvsolidly

American and anti-Communist. This has been a most.bitter^blow to the

Stalinists as their entire propaganda structure/has-been *based on the*

proposition 'that 'Negroes arevATOrica^^most^e^loited^aad.bppressed
t

minority
?

. that they form a separate nation, that the Ceramists are* their

am true blue and 1 loyal friends, and that therefore all colored Americans,,

for reasons of" sheer, self-defense,; must stand-by, and "protect,the • Communists

another oppressed and persecuted- minority.

All party literature^ is meticulously; checked-arkidouble-checked,; -

to avoid anything likely to offend Negroes*. This Summary 'a; monthly break-

down of Communist propaganda for the past year has shown an extraordinary

amount. of space devoted to news items.of Negro interest, and concern all-out

of proportion to -the actual- percentage of colored members of the C«P#

Everything possible has been done to demonstrate' the Party's undying affec-

13on for the Negro race, even -including the ruthless expulsion of veteran

party members and some actual founders of the CP. on the alleged grounds

of "vile racial chauvinism." Vile racial chauvinism in some cases having

consisted' of nothing more heinous than signing a lease or buying a house

wi£h a restrictive covenant clause when the comray signing, could not find

any other place* to* live* -
-t .»* *> . * . *** . •..
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The entire June issue of POLITICAL AFFAIRS /from cover to. cover,

was devoted exclusively to the subject of racial c^xauvinism including

grovelling bi^ast-beating and abject confessions of guilt ala* Moscow purge

4 trial vstyle; Another interesting example of suc^Jouraalistic self-

-flagellation^appeared in the^West Coast' PEOPLES *Y03I2> which:devoted a full

page editorial column and two additional columns to a self-abasing confes-

sion of *three glaring exai4>W cf ^hite^c^uvinisa^in quick succession,

and>reveals "-the need "for the most : critical * self-examination /of the DAIW

PEOPLES W0R1D staff in general and:the responsibility of the:1editorial

board -in; particular- 11 The editors castigat€&"themselves mercilessly for

,"displaying fa*: fundamental lack of understanding of the 'national 1 question

«

^generally and \ the Negro question specifically, particularly as these

questions present themselves in .the day-to-day politicalstruggle,* The

conscience-stricken editors then go on to admit their crime and pledge to

,
conduct -a. systematic campaign against chauvinism and "white supremacy*1

-and" to*heighten the^battle tor $egr$ rights on every\trent*

TK5 Kgg YORK TRIAL \

The New York trial of eleven Communist leaders is new dragging

into its eighth month with the end A not yet in sight. 'Judge > Medina looks
» * *

visibly tired and has 'complained , of the strain under which he has had to

work. One juror has been forced out by ill, health and strain* Even the

boasted iron nerves of sorae of the commy defense 'lawyers are starting to

fray —they have started, not openly of course, to belittle and criticize

each other's conduct of the case. One -was overheard at the ' telephone

bitterly complaining! that: an; associate lhad bungled again as/ttafial*" .iWone

* *,

is a second or even third rate attorney ar*j like all shysters on the make,

each is slyly trying to make .a better showing?than his colleagues in the

best spirit of good old Socialist competition, vno doubt with*the covert
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hope of emerging after the trial- as the party's outstanding Clarence Darxcw.

The defense is now in its fourteenth week and"has called only twelve witness

es thus far. Two 'of these witnesses spent two weeks each on thesstand.

City Councilman Benjamin S^vja very nearly talked hi»elt into the

hoosegow when he ^insolently contradicted^Judge Medina^ .GREEN flatly; contra-

.
dieted

1

his fellow "defendant^GATES as id whether or/hot the/c*P.« owned and

*

controlled -the DAILY WORKER. The shades of. Daniel, Bocne were brought into

^ court when the Cosaawaist*- proudly uncorded defense -witness DANISH BOONE

_

SCHTRMERJ.a ainor.C;P. functionary .fro* Boston,, to refute some of govem-

oent witness Philbrick's testimony?* Schiraer-claims to be a lineal

descendant- of the famous :frontiersaan. John and Priscilla Alden also had.

a.distant, descendant 4n court-as ^Coaaunistpwitness in- thei person of. -
1

:

one FRANCES HOOD,^another CP. minor functionary,.who, claimed,descent

' "f? ,

both
,

sldes" froa *?* Pilgria couple. The defense also -tried to

ring.iri^as a witness, former University of•Washington,professor HERBERT

J. PHILLIPS, recently fired as a Communist, but,, Judge i^ina. excluded; his. .

testimony, as i immaterial* and irrelevant. .
,*

,
To keep things hum-sing, outside the*coarades have'sought to -

.

';„

'

• enliven thesaonotohous- trial' with' some corking good strest'deaonstrations.

*and noisy picket lines. Latest fly-by-night 'front of the.Muscovites was

sooething called,, the "VETERANS COOTTES TO FREE HSNRT ffINST0N;» -WINSTON

is a Negro defendant who complained' of a serious heart ailment but court

• appointed, physicians, could -find nothing wrong with hia. - Executive

Secretary of this "veterans' committee" -is no other than the celebrated-

JUSTIN GRAY who writes letters to Judge Medina demanding an interview as

"former Assistant Director" of Americanisa of the American Legion." A. week-

* .

1
?.
tei>

»
ob*n

.

Hood
•ff

08®1*'... 0? 5t least a «<w»y Picket, dressed to resenble

the famous hero of Sherwood Forest, carried a sign. reading 1

"A Connecticut

l^SLW J!* 3*.**? King Arthur's-court than there is in
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Judge Medina's court.* nRobin Hood* had'coae dcwmifroa Connecticut with

,
fifty other "progressives* to picke^ the courthouse

'The general classification of Coswunists in trouble such as,

reporting the N.Y. trial of eleven CP. leaders, deportation proceedings,

the :Loyalty program >and* similar defensive<materlaX still 'receives obre than

double the space devoted to twenty other general classifications of

Coasaunis't propaganda. Negro and racial iteais which have generally been in

third -.pr. fourth place of importance, have new sieved up into second 1

-, place.

Analysis of the months front-page headlines <and editorials also reflects >
-

this-Coaawnist pre-occupation with purely defensive news itetas, the N,Y.

trials waking -the front-page of the DAILY-WORKER no leas than * ten tiaras.

Attacks on the North 'Atlantic pact, military aid fprograa, Negro lynching^,,

Taft-Hartley repeal,, strikes and^ other iteass allWrated less :than 'four

frorttpage spreads. The .F.B.I. qaae^in :for a scathing full editorial

coluatn attack setting the cue *for*the .recent 'Bill of Rights*; conference
b

1

:ih rNew York, reported ^on separately :in this jSusaary* ,* *

"While POLITICAL AFFAIRS ,
* ECaWIC-NOTES, ,and* other^specialized*

CiP.^publications still devote ,considerable space to "the "coming crash*,

depression items played up a.few months-ago;ln the DAILY WORKER are 'now .

diminishing again. The Washington * POST -was lavishly praised by the D.W.

for its;attack on the Hobbs Bill which the Xegipn supports. NORMAN

COOTN'S "Citizen of the Worlds NBC documentary radio show*, is warmly

endorsed. Considerable space was assigned to urging Negroes to write to

President Truman to appoint a colored judge to the Supreme Court tench

left vacant by -the death of Justice Frank Murphy.

The "lying Jewish Daily Forward*, .Cardinal Spellman, Senat'or

Robert Taft, Clement Atlee, Chiang Kai Shek, Tito^ ^Judge Medina, Tighe* M
c

Woods, Walter Reuther, Phil iforray, and Jackie Rdbinscn all rated very high
- - , ,..„,. lit _ •«

"•
,

on 'the coan^r unpopularity list. A precious full page of editorial venom
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was set aside for a former pet and darling, I.P. Stone of the late PM,

because he had the temerity to raise the question of airing the Kutcher

case before the recent Bill of Rights Conference in^New York.

The Papal decree of * excommunication also^appears to have

worried the Stalinists not a little as Starobin hisaself* handled the

"line* in the D.tf., always an indication of the degree of importance of

the subject under treatment. This chief Communist literary- hatchetman

opined that the excommunication threat would have* theeffect of 'speeding .

the reformation of the Catholic Church and the formatita of national

Catholic Churches, '•loyal to their own peoples rather than to Rome;"

The Vatican's action was also "the: most' desperate/inJLOO years, as most

dangerous 'to Catholics themselves." Other significant and' important

quotes from, several of Starobin*s columns follow without consent or

interpretation:

The Communist anti-religious drive-in Sastern Europe "is- the

-continuation of the- Reformation -in the particular,, conditions -of our

'times."..."The nationals Communist parties are merely striving for a

peaceful adjustment between the Catholic religious institutions and the

national interest."..."But we miss- the full, significance of the Vatican's

move if we, see it solely as an issue between Catholics and Communists, *

which it is not, or between Home and the peoples 1 democracies. For

Catholics are also included in the ban arrf this raises some fundamental

questions •"

"Catholic Americans are being arbitrarily- reflated by a

foreign power, namely the Vatican."....(Starobin neatly refutes the

foreign agent tag pinned on the Communists by the counter charge* that
' American Catholics are the foreign agents of the Vatican!) "For what

does it mean in our country to say that Catholics cannot have any relations

with Communists, cannot read papers edited by" Communists, cannot cooperate

in any activities in which Communists are active —except on the pain of

excommwnicaticw. And this excommunication it. should be noted can only be

lifted in Roms.«...."Cfcviously this strikes at relations between Americans

and Americans, not simply 'Catholics and Communists For Communism1 is a

label that embraces a great many people and a great mary causes these days.

If an American Catholic were to obey Atty, General Claris subversive list

he should, shut himself out of maryr important activities and shut himself

out of many trade unions.".

,

*

"The Holy Father*s action, is, first of all, a tremendous piece

o£
t
£|pel£yvtoy

$ttl£ons of^Cathplics who have looked fonrard to a better

life on earth and for'ihis* reason have been cooperating with.parties and

governments which Strive for a better life."
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"Obviously, the Vatican 1 s ultimatum to millions of Catholics is

-not only-a.more of cruelty, but a.desperate, last. stand of a -politically

reactionary power, attempting to use religim where*all other means have

'failed against *the -millions ct Catholic faithful. *lt may cause difficul-

ties for .a while in Italy or in some of .the .peoples* democracies. But it

can have only one 'long range 'result: 'the formation.bf national Catholic

churches w
.

Exactly what -the Vatican -"accuses the:Coaajunist parties /of

desiring 4to: bring about, -will , in fact fce' hasten^'^the Vatican's^

desperated action.

*

Starobin*cried real crocodile tears over the cruel fate of a

.poor old Italian grandmother whose sons happened to' be Communists 'because

they/knew that only the'C.P. was fighting'to improve their wretched' lot.

The Papal 1 edict cut .her off from her own family and; means civil war in a
,

million Italian hones. American Catholics would suffer even more

horribly. They can'no\lohgeroread^the^ many- other ^papers

andhperiodicals which; might have Communists--,onttheir.-.staffs. "And^since

they could only do sd by consulting their priests /jhey would/ lay^ themselves

-open ^to ?a veritable system of espionage by their .religious superiors.*
1

.(Espionage, -'as any schoolboy .knows, .:is;something^ut"terly loathedand

* rejected i by.all: true commies.) In conclusion .Starobin summed up:

"American' Catholics "in following the Papal ban will isolate

themselves ^fr'om the restof 'the American people and ;will stimulate,anti-

Catholic prejudices, something which the* Communists, have always opposed.

It would hurt the most vital interests of American Catholics which

Communists have no intention or desire 'to hurt, and, -In fact, defend.

And it would hurt all other Americans-rdividing them against each other,

under the pressure of a new Un-American Activities Committee sitting in

"Rome."

-* * * * * * # *

-MONTHLY ANALYSIS OF COMMUNIS? PROPAGANDA

Half Cols.

H.X.
1

trial, Deportations, Loyalty program, Commies in trouble

Negro and racial minority items, Mexican, Puerto Ricans, £tc.

-wiX ml.
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Unemployment, layoffs, speed-ups, wage cuts, "depression is here* items $1*

Attacks* on AFL and CIO leaders, the CIO's cold war on Commies $1

Attacks on U.S. foreign policy, Atlantic Pact,,M.A.-p., t £RP, etc $0
a

News, of foreign C.P.s Greece,. Germany,- France,, Italy,, etc 1*2

Attacks * on anti-Communists, FBI,, informers,/Am*vLegion..... 38?

Progressive Party, A.L.P., Wallace, CP. in, politics.... %
Straight pro-Soviet propaganda, USSR, foreign policy, satellites 32"

' Southern i items', Ku Xlux , Klan , i
violence . and^reaction din tthe t South ....... J£*

Front organizations and frenters. 30

Morale disintegration, "Nothing^in the USA is any*good items* 28.

Attacks on Pres. Truman, Congress.. ••••••.•...••.«, 23

Attacks on industry, business, employers;,.- 21

The' Maryland Ober Act,
;
Hobbs Bill, Feinbergflaw,, anti-C.P. legislation, 19

Police brutality. . ...... . 1 ... . V. 17

Dimltrov obituaries....;.............. 17

'Attacks on the- Catholic Church,: Vatican,
;
Assoc. < Catholic flJhionisis,etc s^ltfi

High cost of living,, rent, gougers, evictions,''housing, scandals.. * 13

'

:
-

" f

\i V~'^V~ \ ;
# * \

"

ri ,„;

COMMUNISM IN THE ARTS, EDUCATION, AMD' CULTURAL PISU3S

A man biting a, dog is no longer news, but —in a field where

Commies for years have hounded and disemployed anti-Communists and have

colonized and proliferated like rabbits, the theatre, radio, ,and movies,

—to learn that a Comay has finally been canned Is sensational, and -incredi-

ble news. Even the impossible sometimes happens, as Mr. WILLIAM H. SWEETS

ruefully learned the other day. Enough radio listeners wrote in to the

^spoos.or^ of
t

Sweet-pi^uced;Shows. to* get* results. And. the repercussions are

still- booming through otherwise sound-proofed studios Counterattack , the

w^ek^n^sXetter^exposing-Commonist shenanigans, probably deserves a home-

run credit - on this one. SWEETS, a well-known radio director, staged,
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Gangbusters and Counterspy under Pepsi Cola and General Foods sponsorship.

According to Counterattack, andvFred Woltznan of the N.Y. World-Telegram,

Sweets had a.rather impressive Communist front record inciting sponsor*

ship of !&y<^Day;«parades*as ;recently/as '1918 C;<V**says 'flatly- that Sweets

o^has never denied being a 'Communist.*'' Sweets .resigned" the Presidency* of

the Kadio and Television Directors OuiJLd last fall rather than sign a

,fift-S»rtley htesrCo-sSimist affidavit .t,

-

*A
^According --to Variety , , STESTS was forced -to* resign by, his

employers, Phillips Lord, due*Xo ^sponsor-agency pressured :It was

^apparently handled in such a manner that Mr. Sweets has no legal recourse,

^showing at least a* vast '-improvement on^the^bumbling* fiasco;that .the.-

Hollywood ^producers went through in
J attempting *4o- eliminate -the "ten

unfriendly witnesses 11 "froa the movie industry* 'But'ifMr* SffiETS has no

apparent legal redress, the Commies aore^than^»ade^up^for ;it by :the~

speed with^which . they struck back. The .lightning speed with which

<

Communists ^and tfellow ftravellers react 'and %retaliate Ito > anything* menacing

*them might* well -be studied .and emulated by their victim, the non-

'Communists. The VOICE
3

OF 'FStEEDOM -XOSQflHftEE, :which Jb6asts of 2,0<xr radio

monitors, -who promptly ar«I continuously protest to .radio stations,,

against all anti-Communist programs," speakers "and commentators, quickly

called an emergency meeting at the Hotel Abbey in.Kew York, MILIARD

IAMPELL was chairman. Mr., SSSETS was guest speaker of honor.

And who do you supposewas the'Big 'Bad Volf? —why no other

than the" little old American Legion. Legionnaires had been writing oh

such awful nasty letters to his /sponsors. -PAUL MAIM, "the actor, HESTER

' SOKDEGAM©i -wife of BOGS DS1ACSY*," CHARLES COLLINS," of"the A.F.L. Hotel

and Restaurant Union (expelled last year as a Corssanist from the .AJ.1..

"Central Trades arsTLaVor CcScllTr^T/.lWWas;*ai^'EVERm SLCAN

also spoke at the Hotel Abbey meeting* Messages of condolence and



sympathy were read from PETER LYON and NORMAN CCOTIN* -i'

11
*''*The Commies,* for once apparently panicked^cui of using their

brains, and coming up With a really ingenious and defer alibi for the.

anti-Communist "hysteria* and "witch-hunting**, felltback on the Stone Age

amalgam that* it"was *no accident* that ^
list in radio came into existence just as the actors.4cad others were

negotiating new contracts with the employers; . Yeissir—nothing tut a

dirty ' old* unichrbusting ; scheme • Actually;
v
of course , ^ttiere^ is * noblack-

list and^ never has been. And as any child 1 knows,*new contracts are ^.

constantly being opened -or being negotiated \in:Such^a:complex/and* vast*

;industry, as > radio broadcasting.

The; radio industry,; which in sheer selfrprotecticn and as a

responsible media, of public entertainment
l

-and Information',, years .ago'

should have ;set up some method of screening out Communists and other

foreign agents.. Instead it tolerantly looked 4

the'* other -way when notorious

Coaxes began,5infiltrating;the*fieldi on the'Mjroad^prii^

• cnly interested in art and talent' and that a. "rnan^s political- beliefs"

were no concern^of theirs. The- Commi^arid^their/nuBfcrous stcoges-and\

sympathizers naturally swarmed, into this lush and well-paying field to a

point where it became notorious that militant anti-Coacsunists had the very

devil of a time finding work. The Commies had set up their own blacklist

years ago. And.it worked.

The - RADIO ACT TELEVISION DIRECTORS OUIIO is conducting a full

scale "investigation* into the SWEETS' affair.,. It passed' a resolution:

,wVfhereas, it is now, always has been and always will be a

fundamental precept of the R.T.D.G. that a ma^s talent and ability shall
be the. sole- criteria by,which,he is judged for emplqywrxt, the RTDG
unequivocally' condemn^* the* existence *and use- of blacklists. irwthe <**adio-

%
television industry.n

The Commies,,who for years blackballed' and blacklisted good Americans out

of radio work, played it. cute. Actors already selected and practically <



'**^~^^*4mly told *they were"*sorxy but they were too old, or too young,

their voice too deep, or too^hig^r-ra^^

that the long arm of Cosmunist vengeance had -tapped them* This, of course,

works both ways. Legionnaires in writing .letters of protest against Commies

cn> radio; programs SHOULD
< NEVER - CALL THEM ^SUBVERSIVES >W. ; COMSfUNISTS . "Some

stupid sponsoror not so stupid recipient of ithe letter > may turn it over to

the Comay in question .and you.might have a^KcCullough case on your hands.

Simply vrrite -rin that as a user of the/sponsor^goods^cr services' ^you* are

,

withholding^your patronage until So-and-So *hoa*you don't like is taken off

the sponsored .program. Period! Nothing else. That is'enough,

# * X # * *
:

, ,

> ' -
• .. *

,

-

N. -E. *A. .BANS' COMMIES '
*

1

The teachers of the 1 country -say/there is no place for Casaunists

either in the schools of the ttaited* States* or in their large organization, .

the 'National Education Association. This .action was taken in the* annual- -

'Convention of /it came 'about on

the* adoption of the report cf -the N.E.A.'s .'Policy Commission, which declared

in part^that, "Menbers of 'the^Coarawnist 'Party of the 'United States.should

not be. employed as teachers.*1 * The report was, attacked by Herbert J. Phillips,

one of the three teachers discharged from the diversity of Washington for

Communist party membership, and by Hose* Russell, 'Legislative Representative

from New York City Teachers.Union. Of some 3>000 delegates, only five stood

to oppose the adoption of the -report. Phillips—believe It or not—declared

that the Communist partjr did not advocate overthrow of our form of govern-

ment. Rose Russell' said that the report was -ill-conceived, Ill-timed, and

^ill-omened, that a teacher should be hired t^caife§
r
brhis"4bili't/'to teach 3

o
young people to think and not because of his "political* beliefs.

Dr. John H. Norton, of Columbia University, Chairmn*or^^

which included such notables as General Eisenhower, President Conant of
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Harvard, in defending his report, returned a blistering-**!"*"
uW°'*he

intent anl-taetle^^«««"«- ««* ,*on the record ^
"'"J

8
*
R°Se Russell»

herself. The spontaneous ovation which he receivedrafter his reply was

scant consolation for the half-dozen stalwarts who 'tried *o block,the

-
' •<

• . .

•• '

.
.. & •

,

'.

*

whole 4 proceeding;" ,.-',„.">. .." .

;
< ,,y!

:
< -

In its final session'i the N.E.A., by resolution denied'

membership -in. its organization to-Ceramist jaartyjaenbera* m

COMMIE KITS FOR KIDPISS

' ' The Casmmist doi^ted United' Electrical, Radio,. and Machine

Workers of-'America- have hit on: a? smart move ifor. peddling?their pinktline

to school children, .utilising '.the, school, teachers «*chr©nic cry-for needed

'materials.' They have prepared "U.E. Teachers' Kits* and are distributing

thousands of them* to. the schools of the country.

The* "kit" contains* about 20 pieceauof ;printed matter, ranging;

from single' sheets^to a 106ipage book:entitied>«UE;Ouide;tO'Political; ;

Action." This .printed matter, is more Impressive, in its make-up, art.work, and,

typography than in its content;

Included in the, "kit" are several radio broadcasts. delivered

over the ABC Network by UE's radio' coamentitor, Arthur Gaeth. These

broadcasts adhere faithfully to >the Coawcunist Party "line."

UE locals have distributed the "kit" to the school teachers of
,

Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, Beverly (Mass,), Cincinnati, Philadelphia, and

New- York City.

In Dayton, Ohio; UE Local iSh mailed the* "kit" to the teachers

of every school and college in the city. Reports state that the material

in the "kits" has been used in school, debates, and there have been

requests for the UERiSJA to send speakers to school: classes and other

meetings.
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UB Local 633 in Warren, Pa., sent the "kits" to the teachers of

all the schools in that neighborhood,*and'"<i£sfribated the© .to P.? .A.

meetings as well.

The propaganda -in the "US Teachers' IKitS" includes, amon^ other

things, -theffoilowing -itesas: ', •> 4 •
, ^

I Lengthy diatribes against the present Greek government

and support of the Greek Caassmisfc guerillas.

II .Damnation, of Chiang I&i-shek rand inferential support

ifor theXhinese Comonists. ^

III > Denunciation .of the North Atlantic Pact.

'17 Denunciation of the so-called -Marshall Plan.

A. Incessant praise of thelOSSR.

B. Praise of* the Hungarian Xcoaunist Government

for Its arrest and'-conviction of =Jos_ef ,

t

1 - "
5

'Ca&£nai Iteiszenty.

V Attacks on capitalist:.

VI Attacks on the American press.
*

VHP Attacks, on the Uh-American Activities Coaaitteevand^

all other,^investigations of Coraaanisa,' £ *
'

APPENDIX;!, a report on the BILL OF SIGHTS CONFERENCE,

which was held - at New .York, July .16-17, 191*9, follows.

The list of sponsors for the Conferetxe is printed on

separate sheets for -your convenience if you care to

post them on Legion bulletin boards.



X REPORT ON BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE .

HELD AT

NEW YOIiK, July 1&-17,

- •„>.,- . .,

v*vy:- '- v
; ; *' ' '. -_''„

Trie BILL OF RIGHTS CONFERENCE held in the ;Henry Hudson' Hotel,

-New'York, on July l6and 17, 19h9, was the second, largest Cojaunist-

insPired;>ropaga»ia--show,put
onethis:year.-and:one>ofrtbe ,«ost ^iaportant.

The CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS, cited by the. Attorney General as subversive,

supplied the initiating sponsorship. Its nain purposed *© organize

and develop throughout the .vast system;of CosawnisV-frent andsatellite

organizations a great propaganda drive against .the>TF«d3ral Bureau of -

Investigation. The -opening, ganbits in/this drive rwere sad» ;in<tb*> DAILY

!H0RKER several nonths before as already reported in the July issue of

this Suasaary*
1

, ;

;
' Usually Cocmnists, who' are. always-far-sighted, 'long-range "•,'-<-

planners, , set up their elaborate civil rights and- "protect the Con-

stitution" defense organizations>long,before they .actually:plan^to „ ,
,

; ,

uncork soae new Coraay shenanigans. Knowing full well that their

plotted subversive activites are apt to bring a stcra of.public

reaction and'demands for legal restrictive icurbs on Caaawnist

activities; the Stalinists quite logically collect money and sot up

defenses in advance. Those who then demand governmental action against

the Communists find themselves faced with solid walls of already mobilized

fellow travellers., dupes, dopes, and others including seas really big

names , and important people who profess to be genuinely concerned over

covert assults upon basic American freedoms. In other words, Con^nists

always carefully prepare a storm cellar before kicking up a tornado of

aroused opposition to some particularly brazen and subversive activity.



Apparently Corraunists . fear that' their present atona cellars

are not deep enough and big enough for the anticipated hurricane of public

wrath once their true 'quisling character is exposedtby any. future worsening

of American-Soviet relations. The passage of .the^Ober 'Act, various

Congressional and* state legislative* investigations^ e and? the; New, York

indictment of eleven top party leaders have also given the Stalinists

a bad c£se of Jitters, the Hew York conference was\al£o a belated

counteiS-attack' on>the?F;B.X«, which*during,:the
j
;past-,'year/ had,given, the. /

S&iscovites more than a little concern and worry.

Bolstering, the waverir^saorale of -shaky tfellow travellers,

against the * rigors of a bitter cold winter of .public disfavor ahead, was -

another important subsidiary consideration. Quite arfew veteran and
4

enthusiastic sympathizers and« supporters? developed very; bad 1

cases of

frostrbitten feet as a result of the unfavorable .publicity which the

Waldorf-Astoria CULTURAL ;AND SCXSCTXFIC CONFERENCE FOR 1

1B0RLD ; PEAQE -

aroused. Nearly;every speaker<har^dron-the;theae of: wstandingitogetherff

,^ [

fighting back" and. not being afraid. ....
s

*Even tte-mosV cursory*and^ii^pe^

sponsors could leave very little, doubt thaV this*latest propaganda shew

was strictly and narrowly Hoscow-inspired. Tflhilesplenty of admitted and.

known Comsaunists could be selected at random froa the sponsor, list, it

would require a Palostar observatory telescope; to* locate even a* single

' Socialist, Trotskyite, or other anti-Comunist radical. Although some (kO

innocents, 'dupes, not so innocent seasoned fellow travellers and others

lent their nanes to this latest Stalinist circus,, not a single, smart

radical or really sophisticated liberal fell in the Stalinist trap. This,

acre than any other single' factor, gave the whole shabby show away.

Any lingering-doubts as to the true -political coloration of this

latest Stalinists fake Avere.ta^ the Draft Program which



listed no les > four top CP* leaders pre* t? on trial in New York

as principal speakers: BENfJAUIN'DAVIS, JR., , JOHNrGUES, ROBERT -THOiaPSON,

and IRVING POTASH. .They were reinforced by at least a dozen other well-

known Corainist speakers* She ^Literature tables, isside the hall were

stacked high with strictly orthodox CP. and satellite organization

printed ;trash — (not a leafletvfrott ra'slngle noh-StalinistVorganizationt
1

1

With three possible exceptions, all of the ninety-tsso alleged ?labor

leaders*, who either -sponsored the .conference .orsattended its ,joeetings,,

caae^froat notorious- C. P. controlled unions.
> t ,

like Abouben Adhen, college professors as usual led air the

rest of the sponsors with a solid delegation of^127 •'educators. 11 Ninety-

two, clergymen and ninety-two '.labor leaders. photocfinished^for place

honors, with fifty-three Negro leaders, ^orty-sevea writers, -and thirty-

seven ".lawyers'bringing up the^rear. Artistsfactors, dancers; band

leaders, scientists, and aiscellanecjis Intellectual riff-raff ?made up .

the rest of the Q^O sponsors. 'Harvard, Cdlua&ia,
Jand the University of

' Chicago were 4the »three educational' institutions rsesding *"the heaviest

academic representations* n*

u
The 'various- general h neetings- and panel sessions ;follcwed the

stereotyped, * cut and dried procedure -for such/Stalinis^manipulated

hootenannies., The "Rev.*" Jack lIcHichael delivered the invocation. .Huge,

crude crayon drawings of Lincoln, Jefferson, Stephen Douglas, and Franklin

D. ! Roosevelt decorated the backdrop* About 650 'delegates packed the small

dining, rooo hall in the sweltering heat. HOWARD FAST sauntered in later

in the afternoon and conferred great honor upon *the, research .specialist cf

the, National "Aaericanisia Commission by taking a seat directly next to the

thrilled Legionnaire* .FAST spent such of a bored hour leisurely perusing

the Trotskyite MILITANT which iapudent Trbtskyites handed cat at the door

as fast as the irate Stalinists snatched them from their hands and tore them

to;pieces. PAUL XfoW,,forner President of the Civil Service Coanission of

New York City, acted as Chairman*

->



A slight note of dissonance yas sounded early; in the opening

session by a brash Trotskyite popping up and demanding the floor to present

a resolution.on the Kutcher case, the Minneapolis ;trials of eighteen

Trotskyites, seven or eight years ago urrier the. saae -Smith Act under which

the*eleven,Stalinists are ^being tried,, and;related-natters', of mutuaTX

interest and defense* Every Stalinist straightened >ln his chair and

betrayed his, real* ideological colors by; bristling up like argused alley

;

tomcats aVthe scund of .danger* However,,-they* displayed., admirable

Bolshevik discipline by refraining from their usual:hissing and booing.

The air was, tense as, KSRN. blandly referred the. Trotskyite and his

resolution^to^ the:Main Resolutions Committee seeting that evening as the

agenda was. already planned ;for the d^y, .the- speakers,ready, and the
"

meeting far behind schedule.. ; \ \ / e
.

This resolution was viciously^ attacked*later that evening by

iPAOE"- ROBESON who* was ably assisted 'by- some, unidentified -character who

got,up and. sobbed that she had lost heronly-soh*in' Europe;,because.ofn the

sinister* hook-up between the Trotskyites 4nd Hitler* That* turned the

trick .and* the .Trotskyitej resolution-was
;

buried;under a snowslide of-loud;

Comny "NGSSP Kern, Rogge, Thcanas Emerson, and* afrew- other non-party

members put up a token fight for the resolution but were very graceful

losers*
t

J. FINLEI, T/ILSON,. Grand Exalted Ruler of * the> colored* Elks, -

and CLIFFORD BJRR, former F*C.C* Commissioner, scheduled to speak, were

kept away by illness*- Pinch-hitters read' their speeches* JOSEPH FORER,

of the NATIONAL XJWXERS GUILD, who has often appeared as counsel for

suspected Comraunist spies and others, read DURR'S -speech. DQRR charged

that the "F.B.I, cdamits xasny
m
m6vo Federal crimes thflR it ever cfrtects."

It is nothings but a "super-snooping agency collecting gossip aid -encouraging,

snooping*" DOBS said that "The People "must demar& a fuir ixWtigation ct

the F.B.I*"



0. »^ XX3G3 was the next speaker ^ began by praising the .

F.B.I, "as the best investigative organization in the world" but he objected

strongly to its alleged invasion of the field of hu=an thought and basic

American freedoms. ''It was all the -fault xrf the "oonopoly-cartel crowd who

were rushing headlong down the road to' fascisn, Aaarfean style." ROGGB

clained-that all but twelve of the 130 'postal eaployes allegedly fired
,

,,

under the Loyalty prograTwere Jewish orjfegroes, The government in fact

"hai «at-Die*ed the eld Dies Committee.*; He .lauded SS3B .RUSSELL of the •

cm~ixSestz& N.Y. Teachers -Union for her lone-handed fight against the

Feinberg Law. However,, he assured his rapt listeners the,American people

were awakening and rising to defend thesselves. Ihey would defeat the

•Uundt-Nixcn Bill and the Maryland Ober Act as they had already defeated

and beaten back siailar legislation in California, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

and elsewhere . ROGGS was easily the jaost dynamic aaa forceful speaker of

the^tonferense.

Practically every speaker attacked the F.3. 1, and the Federal

governors loyalty check-up, Many used the disclosures 'in the Coplon

case as proof positive of the utter worthlessness of unevaluated F.B.I,

reports.

Other speakers included:

SCOTT WEARING . . THOMAS .RA33TTT of Seattle

HAROLD CHRISTOFFEL • ' BERTRAM A. WASHINGTON

MIRANDA SMITH, of Ko. Car, HERBERT 3IBERMAN, Hollywood

"WILLIAM PATTERSON, C.R.C. . VITO MARCANTONIO

' JOHN GATES PAUL ROBESON

and a Milly. Randolph, colored teacher frra Trenton, N.J.

Mrs. MODJESKA SDKINS, Republican county leader from Coluabia,

South Carolina, was chaiman of Panel One, "Our Basic Freedoms." Panel iZ,

.' "Congress shall sake no law abridging freedom" was chaired by C. B.

"Beanie" BALDWIN of\he Progressive Party- ABRAM FLAXER, who has never.

denied being a Cosaanist, was Chaiman of Fanel £3, "Thought Control by



Executive .De ^ M Official program listed ,e Slewing as Initiating

sponsors:

,PAUW. KERN

"BISHOP CAMERON >AXXEXKE

JUM.E. Ziorf Church, Phila.

-Hon. ROBERT KENNY,

Los Angeles
tProf. fHILLIP :MORRISON, ,

4

Cornell U.

ROSCOSflXJNJES, Oklahoma City

Hon. „ EARL'DICKERSON, Chicago

'Prof, mms .SERSON/Tale Law

School
;Prof.>iXIICUS HAULING

Calif* institute Technology

Prof.rCGLSTON E. TUARNE,
t

Aaherst
Prof. FREDERICK *L« SCHUMAN,

William College
ARTHUR MIL12R, playwrignt

;& :Rt« Rev. .ARTHUR if. .'MOULtON, Salt Lake City

Proiestant Episcopal Bishop* (Set.)

The following were listed officially as sponsors:

Abbe, George
Abbot, Prof. Edith
'Abcwits, *py* ttuxay.*

Abranson, Sol

(

Abt, 'John*

. Askley, Rsv« Charles<B.
Atisw, Dr. Charles C.

Adsm?, SfcAphwa

Ain, Gregory
Aldrich, Rhod* Truax

'Alfred^Helen L.
. ..

f

Allen, . Harland H.
f

Allen, Stella: B.

Allinghaa, 'Robert

AllJ^ndingsr, ,Walter
.Alwan, \D*?t&
Anderson, *Hcs. Bertha
-Anderson, 'Dr. Kurt
.Anderson, Peter
Ansel, Julius
Anthony, Robenia

- Antil, Hank
Arguinbau, Prof. L. ,B.

Aron, Bruno
Auerbach, Arnold J .

Baker, Fred •*

Balch, Esdly 0.

Baldwin, C. B.

Ballard, Rev. Rassell
„

Barlovr, *Ed?rard

Barrett, Gillian
Bates, L. C.

Bates, Rjt«t. Merrill Otis

.Bath, Rev. G. Robert

> Baser, Kasper
Bau&, Dr. BerrUM „
.Baum, Rabbi Shepherd 2.

1

Beavers, Joseph A.

Beiler. Prof. Irwin R.

Univ of Chicago

the 'Daily Cosapass-

;Progressive Party

Architect -

Civil Liberties Union
Peace* Publication Fund
"Invest&ent

1

Manager

'North Guilford, Conn.

Chicago, ,111*

JLos Angeles, Calif.
:$ew York
K

Nevr'York City
Sjfea^Xork City
-Albany, New York-

:Los Angeles, Calif.
Zos Angeles^ Calif.
Sfessachusetts
South Orange, N. \J.

.

Chicago, 111**

rAaericanfWownExec Secy., Congress 1 of

Editor; RgskyJ^lta^ Denver, Colo
1

Principal, Greenfield Park School Michigan

Writer * -

* !

lvWYork City <.

iDean,Concordia College

City Council

Ife* ~^ork City
Minneapolis, 'Minn.

Bennington. College

-Boston, Mass.
Springfield, Mass

Fur and Leader Workers Local lliQ

Massachusetts Institute' of Technology,
Pittsfield, Uass. *

Denver, Colo.

Psmvjauken, N. J.

Y/ome^s International League for Peace and Freedom
New York City
Chicago, 111.

San Francisco, Calif.

Indianapolis, Jnd.

Little Rock, Ark.

GrossedPoict, Mich.

Grafton, Mass.

Felton, C&Lif

.

Iowa City, Iowa

Ife* York City

Cooks, Pastry-Cooks and Kitchen Esployees Union
AFL

Allegheny College ifeadville, Pa.

'Progressive Party
Head of Hull House
CIO Council

Publisher, . State Press

, First Unitarian Church

Butchers Union
University cf Ictfa -



Belester,, Mr. ' * ce S.

Bell, Thonas
Bendyk, Betty Anne
Benson, Hon- SXner A,

Chicago Federation c C< saers *

Author York City

Peace Council .MOsxaukee, Wise.

Chairman, Progressive Party' Appletcn, Minn.

Bernard, John T., United Electric, Radio and ilacbinss Workers, Chicago, 111.

Berne, Lc^is nan, Director, Technical and Scientific Division, UOFiTA, NYC

Besch, Peter, United; Electrical Radio,and Ikdaim.ifexkers, Trenton, N. J*

Beverly, Rev. R*

Biberaan, Herbert
Billington,, Dr^Ray A.

^BiUsteinirAlfred
Bjortoan, Edrriri

Bloch, .Prof.'H. D«

Bluaberg, Prof* Henry
Bluce, Peter
Btfllifcger, ft**. Dr. Harold,

'Borrow, *'i!orir -*
v;

Boyd^t Frank ,
rAAC?

Boyle, .Kay Writer
Braithraite, Arnold De^olfe

'Woodbury, N* J.

Uritcr-Producer Hollywood, Calif.

Northwestern* University »fcz&stca, 111. ,

.

fl

'

! 'Toledo, Ohio \
f

Ashville, N. C.

Toledo,/ Ohio
Celsius, Ohio

Board^of 'Education of *&*&odist Church,
foshville, Tenn*

American 'Co^aainications - Association, ; Philadelphia,/*
St* Paul, Ittnn.

Nctf Tork- City

University of Toledo
Ohio State University
Artist

tDaytcn, Ohio

Bratton, Pro?. .Fred

Brand, l&llen
*.Brav, Rabbi Stanley R.

,

Bradley, George R.

Brewster, Prof. Dorothy
Bre^ter, Rev.-3. H.

Bridges, Harry
Brin, &rs. Arthur

BrissenSen, :paeuVF»

Brcdhead, Rev* Burns
'Brooke, -Rev. Carroll
brooks, 'Ricard^
'Brown, Joe

• Bryson, Hugh

Brudney/ Groodney

Springfield College
Author

MassSpringfield,
Bario, Pa.

r

Cincinnati, 'Ohio

Attcrney-at~la* *

!

" -ttUvatkee, tfisc
1

•

Columbia University
,

Iter York City

•Firsv V^thodlst Church * .Pcr^sabuth, N. H*

International Pres . ,Longshorenans amd TTarehouseaans Union

Former Pros*,, Kail- Council of Jertsh Wonen,
Uinneapolis, Minn.

Columbia University NesrTork City

Bensalea Ifethodist Church, Zansdcvme, Pa,

Artist SewTbrfc
;

** i03 Angeles, Calif*

Pres., liarino CooKs and Stewards Union^San Francisco,

.
-:v

,
. ,

Regional Director, ^United^Piiblie \Torkers, :Oakland,

Buchanan, Scott
Burgua, Prof. Edwin Berry

Ri$hrx>nd, tlass

Ne* Tfork City

Burns, Dr* J. J#"'

Bun:, Dudley II

.

Burt, S«
Busch, Labonne
Butler, Dr. Allen U*

Bynner,, Witter
Byrd, Rev. \f* T«

Nazareth College
£a$* Hartford, Conn.

Hanger, Joint Board, Fur Dressers and Dyers Union
Reno, . Nevada

Harvard University
Poet ' Santa Fe, N.H.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Cairns, Fred I*

Callan, Desraond

Caaeron, Angus

First Unitarian Society I&dison
1 Cossaittce for Intl Student Cooperation, New York

. Editor, little Brown and Corpany, Boston, Mass.

Caseron, Prof, Kenneth Koill, University of Indiana

Campbell, Mrs* Viola ,

S^*, liaine

Canby, Henry Sidel Author *nd Critic Killifitfwth, Conn.

Cardozo, lUbbx D* A. Jessunm Philadelphia, Pa.

"Carlson, Urs. Evans Brightwod, Oregon

Case, Clair ,

Angeles, Calif.

Chalmers, Bev. Ruthven^S., Federated Church -£es York City



Chase, 'Russel'.N.

Children* Perry T.
Cho**i> Paul
christian, Alvin B«

Christopher, Charle
Clark, Charles
Clauss, George J.

^tional' Layers Guild C. veland >

BroU^k^j 0f Locomotive Engineers* Kansas City, Mo.
Alaaeda Ccurrc^ci 0 Oakland, Calif.
Pres., Eastern i^^^Fansers Union
Attorney ^^^os/An^eles

.Toledo, Ohio
iPortlan&^Cce^on

Cleage, Rev* Albert B», Jr. St. JoHSs'twgregational Cftureh, Spr£txsi^ld»
,Ma£S*

.Clew, Belle ^Parsons
,

* ; LoV*Angeles, 'Calif*

C6bb,:Prof. V. University of Sckth Dakota, !Veraillian, So Dak '

Co&nan, John S. o
. Boston, Mass.

Coe, Dr. George A,, Prof Eaeritus, Union Theological Seninary, Clareaont,
Cal#,

^ * \Chicago, ;I11,

-Publisher, Xoiiisville Leader, Leuis\*ille, Ky.
Hotel and Club>I^lby&cs<lfoion, .New York City
Northwestern University .Evanston, 111.

Cole, Dorothy Bushnell
Cole, 2. Willis
Coilihs, .Charles*

Condit, Prof. Carl IV.

Cooper^ lire. Esther I.

Cosolete, Mrs. Sylvia
Courts, Prof. Frederick A., Reed College

^Cowell, George
Craser, Lester S*

Criscuolo, Walter

U 0 P W A - CIO

iCrosaKeil, John
"Croribach, Rabbi Abrahan
Crosby, N. L.

Curry, Mrs. Lennie

^Arlington, Va.

&os Angeles, Calif.
^Portland, Oregon
*Los .Angeles, Calif.

African Jewish Congress,. Boston, Mass.
United Electrical .Radio /andVlfechine 1 Workers

;Trenton, N. J.
;Zo3, Angeles

Hebrew Unio-n College
Brotherhood of 'Railway Clerks, Lodge 206U

TerrelHaute, Ind*

Robbinsdalc, Minn.

IDaggettv G* IV

Bagwell, Rt. Rev,

Durham, ;X C.

Ben^aadniD., Prot. Epis,^ Bishop *cf iPortlaisd, Ore.
* Portland,

B
Qre.

Dana, Prof « Henry T/adsworth Longfellow, harvard' University, "Massachusetts
Darr, Rev, John ^T*, Jr.

,

! -K&tt York-City
Daugherty, John ; ; ;

*

" ^Los "Angeles, Calif

«

=

Davis, .Hon. Ben^aatin J., Jr., Councitean New York City
Davis, Mrs. Carrie South Toss River, N.J.
Davis, Dr. Jeroae Author -West Haven, Conn.
Dar/ber, Rev- Mark A*, Hone Missions Council of ' North America, New York- City
Dawson, Dr. Percy M* ' Stanford University Calif *

d'Fonseca, Lydia, Business Agent,. Pood, Tobacco & Agriculture Workers #50,
, Oakland, Calif*

DeLacy, Hon. Hugh Chainaan, Progressive Party,
p
Ohio

DeMaio, Ernest, United Electrical Radio & Machine workers, Chicago, 111.
Denton, Prof. Wlliaa Wells, Civil Rights Congress, Arizona
Diefferfcach, Rev • Albert C, Unitarian Churcft of the Larger Fellowship,

'Boston, Mass.
Dodd, Dr* Katharine Children's Hospital • Cincinnati, Ohio
Dotteraan, Andrew, Food, Tobacco & Agriculture Workers, -Local 638, Lanca-

ster, Pa.
Douglass, Dr. Harl R* , School of Education, University of Colorado, Colorado
Drake, Prof. J. G. Stl Clair, Roosevelt College *

Dreier, Mar. &« National Vforaen's Trade Union League
Dreikurs, Dr. Rudolph Psychiatrist and .Author Chicago, 111.
DuBois, Dr. Tu E. B. Council on African Affairs, Ifew York City
Duggan, Hiss Mary, Secretary, Civil Liberties Union of Mass.,So2erville,

Mass* *»

Dunhao, Barrovrs Author Pennsylvania

-8-



Dunn, Rev. Frank Chainaan, Council of Churches' Greater Springfield/
_ ',

, Springfield, -Mass.
Dunn, Dr. L. C» Colunbia University New York City
Durr, Virginia Foster Alexandria, Va .
Durr, Clifford J. Alexairtria, Va.
D'Usseau^Arnaud

(

Playroight , Jfcw York City

'Eby, Prof* Kerait
* Eddy, Carl Leon
-Edel. .Prof. I Abraham
Edsall, RichardxL.
Edwards, Frank
Edvrards, Winston C.
Eichelberger,' Dr/ Janes
Elderkin, Hcv* Kcble
Ellis, Urs* .Laurence B»
iSAi TillaairH.
Sstersan, Kiliiaa B 9

Evans, ~Rey. Joseph M

University of Chicago Chicago, 111.
Indianapolis, Ind.

City College ^ dT^^ew%rk, irwYork' City
Hass. "Council of 'the^Arts, Sciences & Professions
Radio*Commentator , J&dianstpolis, Ind.
United Negro & Allied .Veterans, Washington, D. C.
Sec, Christisn Education A«S£.E. Church, Chicago, 111*

Akron, Ohio
Hass.- Council of the Arts, Sciences ^Professions -

1 ^nver/ Colo*
Attorney * JLcs Angeles, Calif,
.Ifetropolitan Coanunity CSarch, Chicago, 111.

Fairchild, Dr* Henry Pratt,' Professor Eaeritus, NrY.U* \ 'Neir York
Faroer, Fyke
•Fast", 'Howard
Tearing, Dr. Franklin
*Feay, KerberV'L.
Feinglass, Abe
^Ferguson ? Rev* D. :LcHoy
Feuchtwanger, Lion
<Findly, Rev, John
Finkelsteir., Sidney
Finn, Aubry
Fisher, Rev* George A*
JPlassa, Irving- IL,

t ;Flaxcr, Abraa

.Nashville, ?enn.
Writer- ;&c*r York City
Professor, CCLU, ^ , Xos .Angeles, Calif., .

• „' ' ;ElSener«, N*Y«
InVl tfur & Leather Workers Union
:St* 1 Cyprian Chair^h . Boston,.1 Mass -*

Author
Dir., Unitarian 'Service iHcoo Project, Boston, Mass.
Writer - JCcrr Tork City
Attorney Ihrr York City

Haleighf N, C« • . .

Pres* Chicago 1 layers Guild, Chicago, 111- f '* '<<

President United Public Workers, NYC
Fletcher, Prof*.* Joseph F« Episcopal Theological .School, ;(&abridge, 'Mass*
Foreman, Clark tTwbingtbn, D. C«
Forer, Bernard,, American Federation of :?eacherc-, Iec*rj;37i Srentoa, ^-J*
rorti^r, Lillian S*, United Office^ Professional Workers Union, Oakland, Calif,
France, Hon* Cleoens, Foraer State Coznissioner of Welfare, XTest Warwick,
Frazier, Elizabeth, Episcopal League for Social, Action, .Fniladelphia, Pa.
Freeze, Jirs. Ro3cce Progressive Party Dayton, Ohio
French, Fred, United Electrical Radio & Machine TTorkers, Canton, 0.
Friedenberg, Itorton, Director, Jewish Cosaaunity Center, 'Quiney, Mass*
Frisbie, Walter Indianapolis, Ind*
Fritchsan, Rev* otephen JL, First Unitarian Church, Los Angeles, Calif-
Furry, Prof* ITondell H* Harvard
Gable, Fred

( 1^ Angeles, Calif.
Gaer, Joseph Author & -Publisher New York City
Gibson, Prof* Janes ' Ssaith College
Gitt, Josiah ST., Editor & Publisher, York Citizen-Gazette, York, Pa*
Glasgow, Irving, Fonaar V.p Student CwSTTT^^YlS^l^riege^ New York
Glatteraan, Joseph K« Progressive Party Ohio
Glazier, Williaa, International Longshoreaans and Warehouseman's Union,

V&r^ington, D. C# §
Gleicher, morris American Jwish Congress, Detroit, ttictu
Glinsky^ Vincent Artist New York City
Gojack, John United Electrical Radio and l^achine Workers 'Indiana >

Gold, Ben, Pres., International Fur and .Leather Vorker*
Golden, Winnie * Cleveland
Goldstein, Lou, Hgr* Fur ft-Loather Workers Union >Lcc%l liS, Chicago, 111*
Goodaan, tlorris^ Exec. Board, Insurance Agents Local 1?3 UCRTA, Los Angeles



Goodwin, Rosali* '

t J\ . %

' Lc~ Angeles, .Calif*

Graubart/'Rabbit *
-*

' G ;ago, 111.

Green, Percy, Editor and*Publisher, Jackson Advocate, . Mississippi

Greene, Bishop Sherman X. A M fi Church Birainghaa, Ala*

Gross, Rev* L. A** Hungarian Daily Journal Chicago,. Ill-

Grundfest, Dr* Harry American Assoc. ' of -Scientific Vorkers, NIK

Grandaan, Ilarry %
Mass. Councils*Arts Sciences, -and Professions.

''I

' TTollaston, Mass*

Gudze, George * LithuanianASWxiay "Society, Philadelphia, Pa.

Guerrero, Hev. .Armnd,:l%fair.«ethodist Church Chicago, 111. " ' -

Guinier, Ewart G., Secy-Treas., United 5
.Public Workers V '

J

; r,V-

Gunda^ch, Dr. Ralph ( H., Formerly tfith tte\Uhif. of Washington, Seattle-

Gutaan, Herbert ForSbr editor^ Cr<*m Queens College, N.Y.

Gwathhey, Rctoert Artist * y (

(

f

^ New 'York City

;Hagen, Uta • Aetress l
- ^Y, ^ New^Xc^City

-Hiaet>«Jy/*R&it,. Assoc. "Editof, Ob$&tv&ttm'?ost , City College, New: York-

Hall, Prof* "Calvin S« ' Western Reserve ' University
t

.

HaU> 'Douglas- . Attorney ^i.i' Minneapolis, Minn.
v

Haller, Jr*, Prof. Yttlliaa, Univ. of l&ss. Asjherst, Mass- .

Hollington, Rev. Albert J* *

* ' ^ East Greenwich, R-I.

Hamilton, Mrs. Mildred
m £4 >*>*V> <\< Youngstown, Ohio ,

^anley^ Mrs. Louis, Univ. of Wise., Extension Center, Hcusau, Wise.

Hansen,' Rev. Carl A. .New.Xorfr City

;Hapgood, Dr. Charles Springfield College s
,

-Haralson, Dr. John Cornell
!

University

s

1
" llthaca, N. Y.

Harburg, *S. Y. - Writer ".V > New^YorkCity , ,

-Hardyran, .'Hugh ;
1

* rKft\V?>'X r ' -LaiCrescenta, Calif.

.Harley, Prof. Harrison^L. , Sianons Collie *
. \>

>\<

Harper, Prof* Fowler Yale Law Schbol
%

Harper,^2wcius C. Exec. Editor, Chicago Defender, Chicago, 111.

'Harris, Mrs. Jessie Fauset Author * , \TT !

:

lEntclair, N* J. *
'

Harris, Judge N0rval'K, ,
,

Indiana

Harrison, tTilliaa Boston<Ctooniclqf^;v^ :

;^ -

Harvey, Harold^V* >Photor£*ngravers~UnionV " Denver, .Colo. *

' ;
JV

Harvey, N. M.
1 ' '

,

; Springfield; Mass. •

Haufrecht, Herbert t
Ccqposer \ New York -City

Haaghton, .Alfred- . Knights < of Pythias f-r / ,
Massachusetts -

~

±

Hautz, Lawrence' 'A. WorldXitizenship^Movenent, Milwaukee, Tfisc.

Havighurst, Prof. Robert J*, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

*Hayford, Dr. Harrison Northwestern University Evanston, 111. <

Hawkins, Prof. David University of Colorado Bouldep, Colo.

Hazen, VTillard T., Jr. < Rockport, Mass.

Heidelberger, Prof. Michael, * College of Fhyscians and Surgeons, ColusMa U

Henderson, Donald, Pres., Food Tobacco Agricultural and Allied Workers
Philadelphia

Herskovitz, >Prof. Melville J., University of Chicago, Chicago, .Hi
Hestercian, Rabbi Abrahaa Manchester, N. H.

Hewitt, Miss Dorothy Boston Center for Adult-Education

Hickerson, Dr. Allen ,
New Haven, Conn.

Hicks, Donald N., Brotherhood of LocostotiveTirerien and Engineers,
, 'Minneapolis, Minn.

Hicks, Julian California Labor School Los Armeies, Calif.

Hill, Rev. Charles A. Detroit, Mich.

Hobart, Rose . Screen Actors Guild California

Hoffman, Dr. Richard •

1

.Castoridge, Mass

Hopkins, Mrs. Velna B. TTinstcn Salea, N.C.

Horton, The Rev. Walter N. Cberlin, Ohio

Hotelling, Prof. Harry University of North Carolina
"Howard, Charles P. *Attorney~at-law Dcs Moines

Howard, Daniel Supt Emeritus of Schools Windsor, Conn
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Howells,YDr. J< M. Engineer

Huebner, Rev. Jonn
Hughes, Rev. Kenneth De. P.,

Runt, M. Louise
Hurwich, Arthur

,
JB*nont, Mass.
M^-aeapolis
Cambridge, Mass.
.Portland, Maine
cNew York City

Hutchins, Rev # Hezekiah, Alden St. Baptist Church, Springfield, <Mass.

Hutchinson, *Dr. .Kenneth, Boston University iBostcn, Mass.

Iannelli, Alfonso
Iobrie, James'

Sculptor Illinois
,^Lawrence

,

N. J.

.,* ,
r„ f *lo$:Angeles, Calif *

<

f

-iGaiy, Indiana
Jewish Community Center ?JDetroit, Mich.

t ,

James, 'Rev. Prof. Fleming, St., Yale Divinity School, New Haven.Conn.

Janes, Rev. M. Stephen, New Brunswick Theological^Seainary, New:Brunswick,

< .
N. J«

-\< '
.

1
. *sChicagb,.iIll.

Director, Washington Buireau^Fraternal Council of

IKegro Churches, Washington

Howard University AlumhiiAssociation

Marine >Cooks and Stewards, -C X O, New York City

Friendship^Baptist Church, "Toledo, Ohio
vTlPasadena

Artist
f

> - - : llNew York City

Jackson, :Alvin^
'

Jackson,, Rev. L.>K.
Jacobs, Herman

Jasinski, Dr.VE.'

'

Jernagin, Rev. W. H»,

Johnson, Benjamin T.

Johnson, C.< C.

Johnson, Rev.,G.,J.
Johnson, Reginald'

» Jules, Mervin^

Karpatkin, Marvin
Kaufman, *Anne

Keeney, Philip 0.,
Keitlin, Mrs.
Kelleher, Kay
Kelley, Prof. Earl
Kennedy, Stetson

.
Kent, Prof. T. J»

Kent, Rockwell
Kingsbury, Dr. John*A.

Kinseyi Chester :L.

: Kirtz , <;Mrs . 1 Hannah -

,

Koch, Howard
Kolthoff, Dr. I. ,M.

Kuchler, Alfred,

Kushner, Isaac

'

Student, Association,ABrooklyn -College

, Jewish iFaaily;and i Child;Service , * Seattle , Wash

.

Committee for A Democratic :Far^£astern Policy
\ ^Springfield, Mass.

-
, V :/:Los "Angeles, Cal

,
* '^Birmingham, Mich.

Writer,. (;. ;
^^^Biaihonj'Fla.

Uhiversity . of Califorhia *

Artist*- - :C
yt% <Ausable 'Forks, ?N.

'

*

"
:

' v " V*'' * :i Shady,: N. Y.-j « *
} fOreat^Falls, Mont.

- Cleveland) 'Ohio
:

>

-'-""'V 4palm Springs, Fla.

University of Minnesota
St. Lawrence County American labor Party,

Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Lamberton, Harry C. Washington, D. C.

Lampe, Rev . William E . , Gen . Secy., Evangelical and Reformed Church, Phila-

4
delphia

Atwater laboratories,. Univ. of Connecticut
Boston, Mass. ,

Author
Vice-Pres., Int 1 ! Union

Landauer, Prof.Walter
Langman, Dr. Harry <

Lardner, Ring, Jr»

larson, Orville

LaTouche, Johrr

Laufman, Sidney
laurants, Arthur
Lawrence,. Harry
Laws on, John Howard
Laws on, Hon. Victor
LeBlanc, Adrian, Bus,

California
of rMine Mill and Smelter
Workers, Chicago, 111.

Writer New York City

Artist Woodstock, N. Y.

Playwright Hollywood

Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, Louisiana

Writer 1 Los Angeles
?
Calif.

Editor, Daily Tribune Minneapolis

Jigent, US, ftadio;and Sachino Workers Local 286
Fitchburg, Mass.



Lederman, Abra> , *>res., Teachers Union, Loca! V> New York City

Latvia,, Andrew, Pres., Jewelry Workers, Lc 11

SS&^Sibhy, Pres., Local 16?, US, Radio & Machine Workers Union

m \Trenton, fl. J.

Levey, Rev* : Herman ' H. ' *A»ericari^Missionary ?.csPDciation v '

t
*

<

Lowier, Rev., Virgil. Church .Federation- of^ Greater Chicago

Lucas, Bernard, Intl Longshoresans and Watrehousemans Union/ Chicago

Ludwig,,Toa , „ Farcers Union Fertilizer iCoop, Alabama

•toco*,;rFlorence. *Civil Liberties Union - Boston, Mass.

lynd, Prof. Robert S. Columbia tfnivf.rsity

lyon,. Fete* Radio Writer,, C B S jNewtXork City.

MacDougall, .Prof Curtis D , , Northwestern University,

Maltz,< Albert Writer ^Los 'Angeles

Mantel, Rabbi Hugo Temple Ashkanaz « *Catfibridge, Mass.

,Mack, Mrs. S. H. Progressive Party .Arizona

Macnalr, Luther K., Massachusetts Council of the Arts, Sciences and Profess-
>

. . v , . -ions

Magil, A. B. Author lNe«r York City

Magnuson, Sen. Warren G. '*
1 ^Washington,.D. C.

-Marcantoriio, 'Hon. Vlto ' Congressman! " - ^eir;Tork City

Marcuse," Prof. F* L; Cornell University

Margclis, Ben Attorney
,

» llos Angeles, Calif.

Markhaa,, George F., Fur and*UatherWorkers*Union,*Cadbridge, Mass.

Marks, H. L.
* ^Huntington, W.^Va.

Marmor, Dr. Judd .tfieverly Hills, Calif

.

Marsalka, Trof . John M., tale University 1 -INew* Haven, - Conn.

Marshall, George Chairaan^Civil Rights; Congress

Marshall, James &., Building Service : Employees ' Union, :Newark *

' Martin, David ( 5tone * Artist .
,.iEoosevelt, K. J.

Martin, John iH* , • Cooks "Pastry Cooks -and ^Kitchen'1Employees Union :20?, ID .0;

Martin, Sandra, Food, tobacco and Agriculture Workers <Obion, Oakland,. Calif

.

Mason,* Rev. Elliott J., Third Baptist Church Toledo

Mason, Mary Bacon $Ne* Center, Mass.

Mason, Mrs. Vivian Carter Norfolk, Va.

Matchaa, Don C, Former Publisher, Valley City Times , North Dakota

Mat3 on, Rev. Howard G. Lo® Angeles, Calif.

Matthiessen, Prof* F, 0., Harvard

Mayer, Prof. Joseph E., Institute of Nwclear Studies, U of Chicago

Mayer, Dr. Leo •* New. York City

'McAvpy, Clifford T. U E Radio and- Machine Workers

McCabe, W. F., Brotherhood of .Locomotive Engineers # 700, E. Pittsburgh, Pa.

McConnell, Bishop Francis J., Methodist Church Ohio

McGroarty, Bernard V. Stereotypers Union Cleveland

McGurty, Lawrence E. Food Tobacco Agriculturalvand Allied Workers

McKeon, Prof. Richard " University of Chicago

McKinley, Prof. Justice S, Springfield, Mass.

McLaren, Ian « Ayer, Mass.

McLaren, John, Stone Masons, Marble Setters, Loeal ?, Boston, Mass fc

McLeish, James, U S Radio and Machine Workers Union, Dist fc, Newark, N.J.

Mc Michael, Rev. Jack, Exec. Secy., Methodist Federation for Social Action

McNalr, W. F. Providence, R.X.



Morgenstern, r Josephy
Moses, Prof. Rudolph
Motley, Willard

Melcher, Mrs«-K«tf<x ick ;^ eclair, N«J*
MeIdahi, Horace Attorney ^^^-*^Ch^rleston, W.Va*
Melish, Rev, William Howard, Church of The'Holyv^fXfcUy, 3rooklyn, N.Y»
Melnicoff , Dr* Albert R* ^Canderi>K j.
Meltzer, Mrs. Julius ,

sSpringfiel^ifcss.
Menin, 'Samuel D* Attorney * ^Denver

Meras, Ralph * JSxeter, N.H.

Jferriam, D&*n Thornton W#> Springfield College

.Merria^Dr* Willis >B., State College of Washington
Jiillen, Rev; Michael '*

,

Director, landhaveiv School^Camden, -Maine;

Miller, Dr*' BenjaminT* r " 1 * Boston, Mass* " V
Miller, William H* ^Chicago, 111.

Minter, Bernard, M Gen* Exec* Board, Fur arid .Leather Workers Union, Local IhO

Mishfcin, Belle " ;Los Angeles, Calif.

Moffatt, Judge Stanley «Los Angeles, Calif

.

Montana," James ^Chairman, .Detroit ^Lawyers Guild ,

t

Mbos,*Mrs*lElizabeth^ Mass* Council of * the" Arts .Sciences and ^Professions'
Ambijan Committee 1 Ohio
Dillard University
Author '.Chicago

Motley, Rev. K*rvey K*, Washington Park Methodist Church, Providence

Muir, Rev. John ' ^Sunmerville, :£as3.

.Muir, Rev* Robert * . ;Sucsnerville, Mass*

Mulzac, Capt.'Hugh . ^New^York City
Muntz, Dr*>John A* -« Western Reserve;; University

4 Murpl^r, r George Comaander, - United ' Negro^aridfAllied 'Veterans

Jtyers^ The Rev. Skillman A* Turlington, Vt.

Jtynders, Alfred Editor, Chattanooga - Times

Nathans on, Ben » "Editor, East- Side Shopper, 'Detroit, Mich.

Nearing, Scott Jamaica, Vt.

Neff, William D. University of. Chicago * Chicago, 111.:

'Newcomb, Prof * Theodore M;> University <?f, Michigan,* Ann Arbor,;Mich. (i

Nichols, Rev* G. S* Collegiate Methodist Church, Ames, -Iowa

Nickless, Rev* Alfred S* ^Davenport, Iowa

;Nixon, Russell tU E Radio and ^Machine .Workers^ Union

Noar, Berenice ^

f" . ^New .'.York City.

Nordstrand,' Mrs* Josephine Milwuakee, Wise.

North, Alex Composer New York City

Cakes, Grant W* Pres*, Farm Equipment Union, Chicago, 111.

Odets, Clifford
i

Playwright New YorkXity
(

Ohlinger, Gustavus
1

Attorney '
< Toledo, Ohio

Orbach, Hal Editor, Main Events , City College of New York

Osborne, Mrs. Estelle M*, Council on African Affairs, New York City

Osman, Arthur, Wholesale and Warehouse Workers Uhion Local 6$

Paine, Rev* George t.

Palmer, Clarence
Panofsky, Erwin
Pappas, George E.

Pappenheimer, Dr. Alwin
Parker, Father Clarence
Parodneck, Vyev
Pasquai, James E., Secy-

Patterson, William
Pennock, Margaret
Pennock, William
Pestanna, Frank

Fellowship of Reconciliation, Boston, Mass*

Pres*, Utah State Industrial Council

Princeton University iPrinceton, N.J.
New Tork City

M. Cambridge, J/ass.

Chicago
New York City

Trea., Fur and Leather Workers Local 30, Philadelphfc

Exec. Secy., Civil Rights Congress »

Philadelphia
Washington Pension tfnioa Seattle, Washington
Attorney Los Angeles , Calif.



* *
ters, f

,Dr. John i Tale University School of » iicine ,

'^Peterson, Nels Ct&irman, Progressive Party, Oregon

iPezzatl, Albert Intl Union-of Mine, MilVa^ Smelter Workers,
* f: ' s»* ,York City

Phillips, Dr* Herbert J*, Formerly of Uhlversity^f>Washington, Seattle,

/Phillips,, Prof. Melber, .American Association of.Scientific Workers, N.Y.C.

Piatt, Dr. Jean tPhiladelphia,iPa.

Picheny, Ellas National Jewish Welfareaoard, New York City

Pickman,, Isador, New .England Regional Director, JBur*and Leather Workers
"

• , , . . . ; . ,

_

iUhlon*

differ,-*James .

' ^/SXes^erance, vMich.

Pine, Rev* Karxy R*, Greenwood Ave* Methodist Church, Trenton,; N.J.

Pitcher, Prof* Seymour M., State University of >Icwa
1

Pivoda, A. J*, Sec, Chemical Explosives Workers Usion local 519,
Oakland, Calif*

-Popper, Martin Attorney-at-law *Ne* Xork*City,
"
Sorter, Elizabeth lane- ,

.^New Orleans

Potash; Irving Manager, 'Furriers JointXorocll .

Fratt, Rev* C* P. Church of .-God*- ¥£>alton, Ga*

Preston, Charles S* , .

^Indianapolis,, Ind.

Price, Marie * JSaluth, Minn.

Rabe, Dr* Peter L* Western 'Reserve Uhiver^ity, Cleveland, Ohio
=

Rackman, Rabbi ;Manuel, .Pres., Jewish CKapllhs/Assoc-, of *the Aroy*' and -Navy,

U.S.A*

.Ransom, Willard B* ^
Rautenstrauch^Prof* Walteri Columbia ^University,.Jkw^York City

Reed, Rev.. J. W.
Reese, Rev, Curtis, W.
:Refreigier, 'Anton

Reilly, Joseph If.

Reynolds, Bertha C.

Rhoads, Grace
,Richards on, Thomas
Rickerson, D. W.

"Rlsley, Bruce, Secy.,

Portland, Oregon

Dean, Abraham Lincoln Center, Chicago *

Artist Woodstock, N.Y.
:

Editor, 'Voice of .Freedom, .Biiladelphla

7^77771^77^77 Stonighton, Mass.

Womens *Internatior^l^League,?Korristcwh,:N. J.

: United^Public^Workers
1 Washington, D.C.

'*
• Sioux City, Iowa

American Communication*Assoc., CIO Local 9, Marin City

Califs- W*' <

Virginia State College Sttrick, Va.

Educational- Director, Calif Labor School
Enfield, Conn.

: Roberts, Dr. Karxy W
Roberts,

1 Holland
Robeson, Mrs. Eslande Goode

Robeson, Paul . ^ , «
Rdbins, Col. Raymond Brcoksvllle, Fla* .

Robinson, Dorothy Medders, Womens Intl League for Peace and Freedom,,

Washington, D* C.

Mine, Mill and Shelter Workers, Chicago
Los Angeles, Calif.

New York City

Michigan State College
State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.

Shoe Workers Unicn, Dist Council No. 13, New York City

Pres., Student Div., Natl Lawyers Guild, New York City

College of Physicians and .'Surgeons, Columbia Univ.

Philadelphia, Pa

Robinson, Reid
Robinson, Vernon
-Rogge^ 0. John
'Rokeach, Dr* Milton
Rollins, Eleanor S.

Rosenberg, Isadore,

Rosenberg* Samuel,
Rosebuiy, Dr. .Theqdor,"

Rotenberg, Saul
Rolland, Dr. Lewis,

Ryan, Richard

Pres.. Association of Internes .and Medical Students,

. NIC

Newark Typographical Union
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Schneider, Aar' D. UOIWA - CIO New York City * *

Saaras, Mrs, E„ ^ National Womens Party \ *I, Fla.
Samuels, William Los Angeles, >Calif

.

Schlackman, r Al Civil Rights Congress Tuscon, Ariz.
Schnabel, Arthur Pianist

%
*

Schneider,, Prof Herbert, Columbia diversity
Schneirla, Dr. T. C. American Museum of Natural- History, New York City
Schuddakopf, Mrs. C. H., United Office and Professional Workers,. Seattle
Schutzer, Arthur, Exec. Secy., American Labor>Party, New York
Scott, Lawrence 'Director*/ F£llpwship,House,<-,Kansas City, Mo.
Scott, Hyra~E. ( _ 'Manhattan, Kans.
Scribner,<Davidv General 1 Counsel, 10jE'Hadio^and Machine Workers of;America
Scudder^Miss Vida Prof. Emeritus) Wellesly College
Seaver, Edwin ^Author * Slew York City
Segal, I. E. University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.
Selly, Joseph, Pres.,*American Coinimicittons^A^so^iHatlon,, New-York City
Sepulveda, "Ernesto Tres., Puerto^iSan Merchants Association, ,N.Y.C./

s£hahn,,Ben
(

Artist * - Roosevelt, N.J. , »
: Shapiro, iVIctor

k / :

f

- :Jjo$ rAngeles, < Calif.
Shapley, Dr. .Harlow Director Harvard College Cbservatory
Sharp, Gilbert L., Jr., ^

. ^1.^Chattanooga, Tenn.
Shaw, Dr. Mary>J., . Progressive Party 'Minnesota
Sheeder, Rev. Franklin I.,* Exec. Secy., Board of Christian Education^

Publication, 'Evangelical Reformed Church, Phlla,
Shipka, .Peter *Gen Secy-Trea., I/TO Ken* York
<Short, Bishop -David William, Natl^vid^Spiritual'Tewple of Christ: Church *

Union, I^c, DesMoines,,,lOTa<
Shostak, Nat , v -

-
<

/, r ;Detroit
;Shubcw

?
Rabbi Joseph *' Brookllne, Mass.

' Shubow, Rabbi Leo Temple B'nai B«rith Stwmrville,/Mass.
Sill-^n, Samuel '

1 Author « * New York City
Siakins, Mrs.;Andrew, Natl-1Assoc for the^Advanceaent .of Colored People

Columbia, S. C.
;Simacns,JHo£W C. ^Bron

t

* >
,\ : Detroit,. Mich. .

-Sirota, Alex rFurniture Workers Union*! '

*w
,

t Slye,;Dr.*Maude Uhiversity#of 'Chicago «

Smedley, . Agnes
t

Author
5

* Palisades, N.Y.
Smith, Rev./Alson J.

,

Roxbury Methodist Church, ^Stamford, Corurwj*, ,
*

,

Smith, Ferdinand .Harlem Trade :;Wioh^ourxi^,v 4/New York City'
1

Smith, Bessie J. Fellowship of Reconciliation, Milwaukee
Smith, Dr. Mv Brewster Harvard University «

Smith, Prof . Louise Pettibone, Wellesly College
Smith, William University of .Toledo Teachers Federation, Toledo, 0
Sondereaar$, Gale ' Actress Hollywood , Cal

.

Song, Rev. John D. Memorial Church of Bretheren, Dayton, Ohifc

Sorensen, Dr. Frederick, Alabama Polytechnic ;Institute
Sorokin, Prof. P. A. Harvard University
Sparer, Ed Former Vice-Pres., Student* Council, CONY
Sperber, Lawrence Attorney los Angeles, Calif.
Spiegel, Ed Attorney, Civil Liberties Bhlon of Massachusetts
Spofford, Rev. William J., The Witness New York City
Spofford, Rev. William B., Jr. .... „ Detroit, Mich.
Staneslcw, Dr. John - Waterbury, Conn.
Stanley, Arthur J., Exec. Secy., Portland > Council of Churches J bregon
Starbuck, Eric A. Cas&rldge
Starr, Isadore *

% Detroit
Steefel, Mrs. Lawrence D. Minneapolis
Steinbergs Dr. Daniel Harvard Medical School
Steinmetz, Fred Los Angeles, Calif.
Stem, Alfred K. ^ New York City



* > •

•Stern, <Dr# Borna*4
Stern, Ch^rJas" .

Stern,^cr-arlctte
St*^ns, Hope R»
Stewart, Donald Ogden
Sto^T, F*
Strand, r«va^
Straus, Leon
>Struik,,Prof* Dirk J*

Stuben,, Johav

Supak, Henry,

Sutton,' Prof Richard M
Sweeting, Howard Edwin
Sweezy, Paul ,M.

Columbia University Ne ,/ork City
1

Hotel and Club EmployeesiUhion,. New York City

Hotel and Club- Employees /.Oaten, New York City
New York City .

Author >New:York Ci'ty

Columist 'and Writer -Washington, D. C.

-New' York City

Sxec# Secy*, Fur Dressers^and Dyers Joint Board

-li^achusetts Institute oftechnology
See^t^c*., Hotel^Front Service .Employees, ;Lccal

• , . . \lm .

Jewish Peoples^Frater^alfOrder, Minnesota

>, Haverford College -mverford, Pa.

Architect San Francisco
Economist 5 Wilton, N.H.

Talianson, :Hilician ^E . 'Pres ; 9 ^Student -Countil*, ; NewAYork4diversity, ; NYC

ganger, Eddie, Natl' Union of Marine Cooks arid Stewards; San Francisco
5

'Tartamello, <John Barbers and Beauty Culturists Union

Taylor, Rev,, Alva W. . Nashville, Tenn.

Taylor, Lucius ^Boston

Teitslbaum, Rabbi Samuel, Director, B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation,
Northwestern University, ;I11.

t

Terrell, Mrs . *Mary Church * * - > ^Washington, -.D.-C. -

Thiene, Albert .
1

South^Hadley Falls, Mass.

Thompson, Dean JohnB.,* Rockerfeller Memorial Chapel, rUniv. of.Chicago
• Toffler,. Alvin, Inter,Collegiate .Cultural

;

Review ,*New Qfbrk' University, ' NYC

Trimble, Dr. E. G" I

~ .UniYersity^of Kentucky . ! ^Lexington, Ky.

Trinkaus,,Prof. Charles Sarah Lawrence, College
Turck, Dr. Charles J. Pres., JJcAlesterCollege,;St. Paul, Minn.

Turner, .Prof. .Ralph ,H. Oberlin College

^Turner, Jeanette 'Stern New York City Consumers Council * ^ ^

fUhger, Abraham Attorney* "
r
* *Neir>Tork City '\

,

Uphaus, Rev. Dr. Willard, Exec-Secy., Natl Religion and*Labor Foundation

Upshaw, Dr. T. D., Principal,Booker T. Washington .High School, Chattanooga

Van Kleeck, Dr» Mary Industrial Sociologist '^New-York City ^

Veblen, Prof. Oswald Princeton 'University -Princeton, N.J.

Velasquez, Ralph, Food Tobacco and Agriculture Workers, CIO, Los Angeles

Vincent, Mrs. Clara M. ^Chattanooga, Tenn.

Visconti, ,Joseph Natl. Repr., Barbers and^Beauty Culturists Union

Wagner, Frank
Walker, William 0.
Wallace, Hon. Henry A.
Walls, Bishop W. J.
Ward, Dr. Harry F. ,

Warren, Frank A., Prof.
Waser, Rev.. .Raymond A.
Washburn, Dr. Alfred H.,
Watson, Arthur C.

Weatherwax, Jack M.
Weber, Max
Weddle, Charles
Weed, Verne
Weeks, Mrs. Harvey,
Wclanko, Abe
White, Dr. Philip R.

Furniture Workers ' Union, local HO, New
;
York City

Cleveland, Ohio
S* Salem, N»Y#
Chicago

Prof. Emeritus, Union Theological Seminary
Springfield College Springfield, Mass.

First Congregational Church, Pasadena, Calif.
.Director, Child i Research Council, Denver

Washington, D. C.

Bryant Foundation Los Angeles,
Great Neck, N.Y.

Progressive Party 'Colorado <s

Hartford, Conn.
Secy., Progressive Party, Western Colorado

'Attorney N. Weare, N.H.
Institute for Cancer Research,' Philadelphia, Pa,

White, Prof. Robert W. Harvard Psychological Clinic
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Whitely, Prof. J -I. Franklin and Marshall -w-i ! e
White, Mrs. Lulu B. NAACP Houston, Texas *

Whitmore, Mrs* Frederick Long Meadow, JUass.

Wicks, Rev. F. S. C. All Souls Unitarian Chtorch, Indianapolis
Wilkes, Sam AT L Fresno, Calif.
Wine, Eugene Dayton, Ohio '

'

'

Winogradsky, Joseph 1 Fur Workers Council New York City
Wellaan, Hiller Head, Adult Education Council, Massachusetts
Weltfish, Prof. Gene' Columbia University
Weston, Edward Photographer 'Carmel, Calif.
Wieman, Prof. Henry Nelson, University of Oxygen
Wiener, Prof. Norbert Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Williams, David Rys First Unitarian Church Rochester, N.Y.
Wise, James Waterman Director, Council Against Intolerance, NYC

*

Wolf, Dr. .Alexander P. . ^ New York City
Wolfe , 3>cn H . Rockville Centre, . NT
-Wolfe, The Hon. James H. Salt Lake City, Utah
Wolfe, Prof. Holland, E. Cleveland, Ohio
Wolfson, Martin Actor New York City -

Wood, Clement * Delanson, N.Y.
Woody, Prof. Thomas University of Pennsylvania,
Wright, Bishop R. R., Jr., A.M.E. Zion Church Atlanta, Ga.

Yale, Milton, Former member Regional Exec Committee, NSA, New York City
Young, Bernard

.
United Public Workers Oakland, Calif.

Young, Dr. Edward L. Massachusetts General Hospital
,Young, 'Ruth Exec. Secy., U E Radio and Machine Workers, Dist li

Youngblood, Doris Eileen
,

Springfield, Mass. ,

Youngblood, Tracy Chicopee,.;^ss.
« i i

Zebarth,.'Rev. H. E., Pres., Milwaukee Ministerial Association, Milwaukee
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STANbANO rCWM MOW 64

Oj^ce Me; " • UNITED Si.
* ^GOVERNMENT

t

TO :

|\JROM :

SUBJECT!

DATE: September 13, 1949

HR. CIEGG

Ibere is attached hereto a number of publications which
/|\were distributed .in behalf of Mr. KARL BAARSLAG, representatire of the
v2/Afl»rican legion who, following the talk by Superrisor if. C. SULLIVAN,

jnade a talk on Comunisa*

Enclosures

security pivisioj

- roctm

Mr. H. 8. FWeb*n;

Mr, Lwjttrtm t

|4r, W&11_ *•»*«***•»*»-*-*

Mr. K< *y

KNCLOSURE BEHIND F1L3
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• .* 094529

7/r# 7r3dtfrio*f /t « Zand
Paat comander
Cnarga Legion Poat Itwtb0r 331
Tfto American Legion
170? Howard 3treat
Chicago Qd, Illinois

near Hand*

It uaa a real pleasure -to receive your kind letter
of September 3, 1040, enclosing copies of irao resolutions
adopted at the Philadelphia Convention of The Anerican Legion*

I have read with deepest* appreciation the resolu-
tion adopted by The American Legion with respect to the
accomplishment* of the ivuv ite personnel, and &y cdnint stra-
ti on of it!) activities* You may be sure that X cn nost
grateful for the honor thus conferred*

X inou that the wholehearted assistance and coop-
eration furniahed to this liureau &v aenoers and officials of
The Anortcan Legion have alvays bean nottuated by a desire*)®
preserve -the welfare of our Hation* It te particularly a. '

encouraging, therefore, to receive fron your orgdniaatiorjss
osprssaiona of confidence and support in the FdX'as outlined
in the resolution adopltsd by your national Convention*®? ,„. <

I uiah to aspraaa to you ny $inoor& thanlw for i&g j-y

friondly ini&reat nhtch you c&au* 1 exhibited ao conaiatontZy
end jC hopa thai you Mill h& able to visW tha fJSX whon yottfftr*;

in Uaahington during itovonbj-tfm 1 .o-)*. ^

ling ong[

s

if

£: GCf Mr* tfoaao vith copy of incomir/j andj^apy fif
y
0bchjreaoixitton*

%*™fczzzGGi i/r# Ponnington with copu of incoming* * A/ V
Mr, Ourr*.
Mr. aarbo^

i— if
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DIRECTOR*
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Over two tmowsano
District Chairmen
RERORTINfl TO THE
Federation monthly

;

l£r. J.1 ;j»gar Hoover. Director
Federal Bureau ©^.Investigation
Uhited States Department of Justice
Washington, 25 t D. C. ;

Mr, Tslww,

Mr. Wf^,^
Mr. a*r*

Kv» Trsey

Mr. 5L*r*o

DearilCr. Hoover: . „

, I ant inclosing copy of JDegion Resolution coxta&edding your
"worfcrand the" Federal Bureau of 'Investigation* -The* Legion
really gave you the*-work*. There .is not another individual
in Washington who can*ever hope "to receive such a

. commendation fron the Legion."

4
I

Axa inclosing Harry -Bridges Sesolution.. .That is left of it.^
Copy 'inclosed is thf^ Xinal^fona^adonted at Philadelphia * **• i

Convention, .will atteaot 3 to find out Just what happened. ^
<ta planning on visiting, T&shington early in Uovecsber and ^
should have .xaore information *at ithat^tiae.

. , ,

6
, h ; t f «* e

c
Cur Illinois Delegation had a nan po haywire. Am certainly ji-

glad that hi?* Committee did 1 not "handle the T. B.I. « V
R*solutiJon. In this instance he served as Chairxaan 6f

fSfc
a Cocnitftee and successfully defeated a Resolution \ g t

nresente^ at Philadelnhia by the Dfc<»oartnent of Illinois.' '
, --

,

Ait taking this^uo with the littj^ fellow* who had to reaain tv
at hon«. They will know how to handle the situation.

RECORDED

Sincerely v^ur

^3 SE? 16 1949

rederick A. ^and, Past Cosaaander
Onarga Legion Pnst No. 551

BY GIVING SMALL BUSINCSS FAIR CONSIDCRATIOM
THAT OUR NATION RCMAIN TH t LAND OF OF^ORTUNfTY



THE AMERICAN LEGIOH i

-mifty-first l?ation*r Convention August .29, 30, 31 September 1, 1949

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

BSSOLUTION to'comaend .J.Wr Hoover and .Federal Bureau of
,

reads as follow*: '

,
*

^rrro^ie Tm^rlean legion, ^asseabl*d^for its 31st/Annuai;

important positions in our national'?ovexnment and
^ ^SAS?' fne paramount and first line of defense against the

- comnunist menace ha. -been and still is; the^ede Bureau of
^

Investigation, its entire i>ereonnel,.directed and led by. J. *dgar
%

:J

SSs^Se^erican Legion has^-^^Jj-S^^S* - '
'

\
of the ficht to support -and maintain the rederai Bureau -oi i

investigation' that it might ' properly and adequately function in
. ^

maintaining our national security, and*
TIherSs» The American Xegion is fully^cognizant of recent

attempts to discredit the federal Bureau of Investigation, and

SHEREAS, All delegates are awar* of and appreciative of . as

veteran*, the .honesty, .diligence, perseverence-and integrity of

the Director -of >the Federal -Bureau of Investigation, J.^gar ^
Hoover, and -we hereby renew our pledge of continued ^support of <

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and idll cooperate in -every,

manner possible i*. »vary-marniftTcgpftgsible ^maintaining its str

. intact to preserve the safety and liberty of*this nation.., .,•

""NOW, TRERBTORE BE IT RE30LV3D. By the American Legion in'

Convention assembled in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, August 28,

,30 .8J0» September 1, 19£9, that without Qualification or «serva
we do hereby commend, endorse and declare our absolute confident

in the Federal Bureau of Investigation and specifically in its -

Director J. Bdgar Hoover; for the magnificent work performed l-

F.B.I. in combating the criminal and' traitorous elements endan

our national security.

AND BE IT' FDETHER RES0LV3D, THAT A COPY OF THIS RESOLUTIC

SUITABLY ENGROSSED AND TRAES2HTTED TO DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVE!

Adopted by the Thirty-first Annual Convention of The American' Li
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania August 29. 30, 31, September 3, 194H?

4
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September £3, 1949

uJ

RECORD

034526

Mr* if* <7, 'Toss'1 Sawyer
Director
national Anerioanievi commiuaion

'

The American Legion
Indianapolis9 Indiana

J)ear 2ir* Jaoyert

aiajUH bV the .iationll OonomtiZ i/ xti Merit™

. j , .,
while x °* Jnollnecf -io a<niaijra the %

^?W
3, f Pr5

a<"»**<* *V unwarranted attack* upon* the A ~
,a ^•«Ao«Vl«y it* obligation* jith rcopect t% taointernal security of our country. I do feel that ^chattaoka can be expected to nave 'little succeeTlo long

VA it tZTZS* Pr*»i*W** to have support and confidence
?tS?„S* °* 9Uen 90 JraelV in «h* P*** *U American

«A« aoilon «a»«n &y the Philadelphia Convention XvolSin*

deaeruifij oj yo^r

^ =
*****

'Sincerely youra
j,

111/'
7

*3

^Zsf



NATIONAL OlftCCTOft

The American Legion
NATIONAL. AMERICANISM COMMISSION

IMOlANAPOUt.tNO.

* Septembers^, 1949
2384-23

/:

Honorable>J. .Bigaraflbover, Director

rederaT^oreaa oflavestigatioa.

United States Department of Justice

Washington 25, ,*D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

-In order that younay have i seas suitable \
(

andr tangible evidence of the high regard*andVesteea ia^vhich

you .saiV the. Federal, Bureau of Iavestigatioa*are heldjrc 2he

>aericea*'legion, ve> enclose herewith, aa eabossed co$££fa
«tesolution adopted by the National. Convention^ of She toerlcaa

tegibn held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, -earlier this month.

I think- it is appropriate -to add further

that the Aaericanisa Coasission is veil Avars :cf the attacks

-which are being cade on the Federal Bureau of ^Investigation for

~its:very fine acid aggressive vork'ia detecting subversive

-elezaents^ia this country. We recognise' the .handicaps under *

vhich you are vorkiag*aad ho£e to proaote prolans and activitiesJ
vhich vill furbish tangible support , to the;?ederal .Barean. of

, (jQ^/
1

Investigation.
r

'*

Sincerely,

V. C. *TQl£f&VIZ5L 9 Director

National i&ericsciisa Coawlssioa

cc - Honorable J; Ho^rd'KcGrath



THE AMERICAN 'LEOIOH 03452B

VHEREAS, The Ameri can Legion, assembled for its::Thir$y-first Annual Con-
vention, has been for the past 20 years cognisant &nd fully, aware of the:

,
inherent dangers * of communism, nasiisvt and fascisnj and' ,.\ * ,

VHEREAS, - Recent disclosures in the press of the^ nation have awakened the
public to the danger of communist infiltration^into important positions
in our national 'government? and ^ <*

*
= , .

WHEREAS.., Theipbrcnount aridjfirst line of defense against the communist
*menace has -been and still is the Federal Bureau of Investigation, its
entire personnel, directed and led^by Jm Edgar tHoover; and " *

WHEREAS, JThe American Legion h^s ever been in the /forefront of the fight *

to support and maintain the Federal Bureau of Investigation 'that it
night properly and adequately function in maintaining out national
^security; and

. , * . , . v Jf .

i
. = >

-

9

.• -
.

'

*

' / j
* v ** *

,(

* 7HEREAS, 2he American Legion rts fully cognisant of recent .attempts to
discredit the^Federal Bureau of Investigation land

A
;

"

WHEREAS, All delegates are aware of and^appreciative of,- as veterans,
the honestj/ 1

,^ diligence^ perseverance and integrity of the director of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar Hoover, and we hereby
renew our pledge of continued support of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and will cooperate in every manner possible in * maintaining its
strength intact to preserve the safety tand libertysof this, nation: nowm
therefore,- be it -

s

RESOLVED, by The American Legion in convention assembled ih:Philddelphia3
*

Pennsylvania, August 29, 30, 31 and September 1, 1949, That without 5

qualification or reservation,, we do hereby commend, endorse and declare
our dbsolute confidence in the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
specifically in its director, J. Edgar Hoover, for the magnificent work
performed by the F.B*I. in, combating the 'criminal and traitorous elements
endangering our national security; and^be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be suitably engrossed and
transmitted to Director J# Edgar Hoover.

It is hereby certified that the foregoing resolution was unanimously
adopted at the Thirty-first Annual National, Convention of The American
Legion, held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, August twenty-ninth,
thirtieth, thirtyrfirst, and September first, 'nineteen hundred and forty-rtine.

* !

/sf Perry Brown
Perry Brown, National Commander

' ATTEST:
/s/ Henry H. Dudley

^ ^ Henry H. Dudley, National Adjutant



October 5, 2949

,:>a» Hubert A* Ooode
American., Lejgton Auxiliary

7?7 tfortft Jfrrf rfian Street
Indianapolia 7, Indiana

"•(Sbjrb^^ y^G=
Speotal Agent \ _ Hftcg r&yerred

to tie your very Xind letter of September 30, 194%*

X want you to know that I d» west pleased that *ft#

jMsbara o/ the American Legion Auxiliary's &irl*
Jfation enjoyed thetr tour of our /cc«*£|«^

^

It ie always gratifying to know that 'She

work of thU Bureau ie well-received an$ I'^epeiwe
will always merit your support* ^»

r.l

Sincerely yowrsjg

Y
oc - Jndianapvli

cc -

/y

•with cvpy of i nooning)

^with mpy of incoming)

NJG:cjh^

G0MMUiilCArG:i3 SECTION

M A i . 3 D 3

>7^

DO
b7C



"Past *>*«*^»»t*

MgRtCAN LEGION AUXlUARY
National eao qua*tc*s
INOIANAPOVIS^. INOIAKA

'September 3P, I9h9

]
: Special1 Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D, C.

Dear

>rtant contribution you1 -wish' to kthank
:
you ;for ;

nade to the program of _ ^
Girls Nation, The gir^SU^rere nost interested ~,
tne tour. It nade,a*veiy strong iryreseion uoon their
minds.

Legion Auxiliary's
d
&

B» American Legion Auxiliary is veiy grateful .to you
for your help and interest.

Jo 6
v 'b7C

LPG:bjh

Sincerely, jX^

#RS. KU3ER3
Past'NaUdrial President .

fry//



iQffiti Memorandum • united st4tj§.government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr, D. M. Ladd

L. R. Pennlngtor

date: October 24,1949

Proposed Conference Initiated by .AjsaeidLgan Legion
for Nationwide. Conference of Industrialists,
Professional Men, Labor Leaders, Religious Leaders,
Educators, Farmers, Veterans, and other leaders,
in Chicago or New York*

Under date of October 7, 19-49, George Craig, National CfencShder
of the American Legion, sent the following wire to some 37 outstanding national
organizations, which read as follows: '_«. ^ p

"Recent 'developments clearly indicate the need of the hour is C
not apprehension but the ^utilization of the soundest thinking'
possible to produce an atmosphere of harmony that will lead to
better understanding among our people* The American Legion
contemplates the calling of a nation-wide conference of in-
dustrialists^ professional men, labor leaders, religious leaders,
educators, farmers, veterans and other leaders from all walks of
American life, in Chicago or New York, for the purpose of %r

thoroughly analyzing our present situation; to assist in strengthen- "

]ff
ing and guiding the hands of those charged with the responsibility
of safeguarding the

s

integrity of our government and protecting the
lives of our .people; and to initiate and implement an "all-out
campaign that- will coordinate and make effective the activities
of all groups, enlisting every man .and woman, and the youth of

. the nation to combat the fifth colusn tactics of Cosmunism and
awaken the people from their apathy toward subversive influences*
In the belief that such .a conference is 1 both timely and essential,
we should welcome by return wire of letter your thoughts on this
vital project.*

Responses to this wire have been predominantly favorable,, and the
National Commander is now giving attention to the appropriate time and, place
to hold the general meeting which he suggests, and to the objectives which can
reasonably be reached through such a conference*

B I R -7

LRPtMMC

"<f
J

1
t



Distributed each

Friday from Na-
tiooa! H«*4«

*

NationaK^jirfantVI^tter

Not fo« r«-puMi-
cxioa. Ao io-

'
I fc« lof key te*
1 gfoaQ&cuU.

''Vol: $ " ggW^gg^ ttBtftW, ^Octctcr 2l/j&> "No. 4o".;

Membership Subscription cards -for 1950 in National Headquarters on
October 20 totaled 765,304, saxe date a ;y*ar ago 401,809 - GAIN of
383,495. Cash -receipts for ,1950 membership is $763,641.00, compared
with $170,465.00 - CAIN $593,176.00. 1949 cash receipts,as of
^October 20, $2;983>967.00, , and oaeazine*»bscrlption carets, , 2,98o;782.

(

Villiam £. Sayer, Indiana .Department AdJataat since 19^3 . has"*re-
signed to accept appointaent as !Assistant;j:aticnal Adjutant. He will

l

replace*Joe*Rabinovich, who will assu&e duties in E&blesa Sales as
.Director of buying, sales promotion and *adverti sing. *

j

-t,Rev, Father. George F.^Kettell, D. "D. 9 1929-1930 National Chaplain . >was
r

Killed^ October 19 as his autcaobile\hiV:£he«wall of 'a building" in
'Rochester, New ?or}c, his home. He was/returning,from a*"visit to ^an-
other priest, swS'^werred^ii-car'to avoids speeding autmobile. iHe
was dead when help reached" hin.,

(

She driver- of the other car sped
from, -the accident scene. Funeral services, October 22 in Holy
Sepulcher' Cemetery in Rochester, TzWthe Old St. Mary's Church of
which <he "bad been pastor. National Chaplain Rev. Father ;£dward J.
Carney will represent the national organization at the 'funeral ser~ ,

vices. %

Glen Hi Ills , donor of the American 'Legleg Color Guard rtrbphy which
bears his na&e , presented the trophy to the Jfational Championship

:Color Guard' froa-hls own post, ^the JamestDeAr%cn^^
:Kofc08o, 'Indiana. Speaking honors at a gala dinner' honoring the
winning color guard were shared by Major General WJlliaa.2. ;Kepner,
Ccssrandant of Eglln Field, USAF, and the *tvo; surviving saembers of the
Post's original color guard, Maurice Tull aad Hillis.

*

Department of Washington advises .cf change of location of Area "E*
Child Welfare Conference to be held in Seattle, December 1-to 3.
Meetings will be -held at the Hotel Roosevelt.

David F. Perry, Comander of Captain' gdgarj&le Post £8l , SI Dorado,
"

Kansas, was installed in office recently by his .'father, Past Po$t
Ccmander Frank Perry *

^



nphe Oeorg Pest #1^7, HarrlsburgjV I limits , perfor&el an oat-
standing\ervice to their county coaai^teerin behalf^ot^^ National
Foundation, for Prevention of, Infantile Paralysis. Receptacles were-

placed at' street and highway intersection ard manned 1 by uniformed-
post members vith the slogan, "Pitch for Polio'*, on large si©a$
to* identify the "Crusade*. Half of the entire county quota was
raised:. in- this.: manner. 1

* •

(

Mrs. Vema Prima, Librarian* at National 'Headquarters, presently
serving as a oteaber' of Board of Directors of Indiana Library Associa-
tion, .is- taking a leading part in their annual conference, October
£0 to 22.

t-
. •

Judgea -to detemine f^the> raost^outstaraiin^^participation^. by posts, In,

the* prograa of repatriation of World. War JX dead' have* been- named. The
cocsaittee is=»^de up of Past National Comander Edward. N. Schciberling
(Hew Yorfc), Chaixxaan; Rev. Fr. Edward J. Xamey (Massachusetts),
National Chaplain; and National Historian^tonte C. Sandlln (Alabaoa).
Following official end. of the program early:in*1950, subaissions* will
be made by posts. Trophy to be awarded is the "Mancel Talcott Trophy"
Talcott^ is long-tirae.Chaixtsan of .National Graves.Heglstration and;

Memorial Ccoaittee. ' ; .
(

1
tJ

• '

1

f " . 7 *

.,• , .

' \
The* seven fitting Marchiondo*Brothers- of World.Var II' facae, .all

overseas cosabat veterans,, have; paid their 1950 American Legion dues
in the Vau$*an-Moore-Buhr post" No. % fcatca, New Mexico.

North Carolina Cocs&issicner of Public Welfare has sent a copy of pub-
lication, ;'Charter for Children of North Carolina", with information
that The Aaaerican>Legion there played an^Jsportant role, in^preparing-
statement on ri^ats, of children';; ' *

:
(

Kenneth Fox and Henry, Hudson Fox^ jJr. , brothers, are Coosanders of
the two largest-* Asserican, Legion 'Posts inXtsisast City, -Missouri

.

Henry ;heads Post- #3^1 aad'Kenneth, Post #386* Their 'father is also a
Legionnaire.

A tteaoraj^dum has been issued calling attention to the 1950 National
Post History Contest and asking the cooperation of all Departatent
officials in Raking it a success- Entri.es aust.be at National Head-
quarters by July 3, 1950, and swst cover 'the history ot the post
froes its beginning to January 1, 1950. The contest is designed for
two types of histories: (1) histories of posts 7 years eld or older,
and. (2) posts not over 6 years old. Substantial cash awards and
suitable citations will be presented.

Betty and Sob Bums , husband and- wife, cotxsand theHyder-Harlow
#119~ltoit and -Post at. Sisa, Washington.



#

not, /from iroisiATxvs division )

Congress passed and sent to the President The Asaeri can tegjort Bill,
S. 311$, to authorize .paynents by the Veterans Administrator on pur-
chase of autosaobiles or other conveyances by certain disabled veterans
of World Sar II. The bill would provide automobiles for World 1

War Land World W*rrII veterans with seryice-cormeoted loss or .loss
ofjuse of one or both;ams, one or bothJleg3,/Or Lthe si#it-of,'both eyes.

Congress passed and sent to the President The American Legion Bill,
H. R. 6301, to correct a discrepancy in The Anerican 'Legion O&nibus
Benefit^Bill, H. R. 5598 (now Public 'Lav 339). Public Law 339 did not
provide for increasing compensation, for.-approximately ;150,CKXX Worlds
War .;I veterans being compensated under .Public Law , 141 . 73rd >Congress.
H - R. ?636l' corrects > thi^discrepancy. \,

*'

By vote of 36 to 30, the Senate. Recoracaitted to its Judiciary Ccraittee
H. R. 4567, liberalizing the Displaced Persons Lav. in accordance with
Resolution .55** of our Philadelphia'National Convention, the National
Legislative Cocmission' opposed this bill.

The Senate ^s^ed-Tne^A^rican fLegicn3fll, S*. J^Res. 133, -authorizing
the return to. Mexico of the flags; .staxidards, .colors and eablens that
'were- captured by the United States 4n <the Mexican War. .This^recora-

mendation was contained ,in Resolution 72, adopted by the May, i9^9
meeting of >the irational Executive Cosrnciittee. ^ , (

Ifte .House Ccradttee on Post Office and Civil Service favorably re-
"

ported H. R. 29^5, to readjust postal rates. A siailar bill, S.
s

1103,
had . been reported by the Seriate, Neither bill.provides increase 'in ^
^postage rates for The ^aerican^Legion Marine;

1

*As originally 'intro-
duced, the cost of.inailing our 'tsagazine -would* have been increased ap-
proximately $700,000.

The-Haase-Veterans 1 Affairs Coraoittee, favorably reported theSenate
approved bill, S. 2596, relating to education or training of veterans
under Title ;II of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act.

The President signed The American Legion supported bill, H-R- 6022,
.increasing the rates of compensation of certain employees of the
Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans* Administration
(Public Law 3^9)-

The President signed The American Legion supported bill, E.R. 5007,
to provide increased pay, allowances and .physical disability retire-
ment -for xaaabers of the unifonaed services (Public Lav 351)-

Congress approved and sent to the President H. R. ^1^6, National
1

Mili-
tary Appropriations for 1950, providing $15,585,863.^98. As finally

passed, the bill provided a 58 group Air Force.



National ( a. Id Welfare Comal ssion Cftaitran * ^vjd Addy, and Associate
Director Handel Shafce vere spea&era at t£e sec^xti. asu^l' C^^reu^ 1

of PJ^sicians snd, schools, October lk % at, Hl^land Parle, Illinois, on
invitation^ of the American Me&ic&l Association.

tf( .,

Attention < Legion Service Officers: IV has {JuaVbeert- reported teat' in
connection with* tee provisions' 1

'of Public 351/ Congress approved ; :

'k

October 12, called ,vXhe Career Coopensation»ACt of 19^9",-the Anay
has called upon tee VA to instruct about 1^0 officers in tee applica-
tion of -the .29*5 -schedule for rating disabilities- Also, an extra
Supply of several hundred schedules*£s being ^sejade available to the
Ara^;* : Service* Offleers vho tetfe'been engaged claims developxen^
and:vratings for aany years wilJL vender- hcv/any^group of -people will be j

able to acquire sufficient knowledge in a brief period- of1 instruction 1

to equitably apply, tee schedule to the:!dnd:Tof claias that will be
involved. It would not be surprising^ if- The, American -Legion:: is;

. called «upcn~. from tisas 'to time in those localities where there are Anny
installations.

,(

Fine > support and' ehcourage^ent-are; being- extended 1 to National Coa* 1

<

wander George Craig^froat tee 38 national organizations to which
! he *sent* wires: proposing an M^l;A^ric^n > Codf*renceM . Based,- on replies
the conference will be arranged +, tb discuss !

' subversive elements in the \

United States and to plan a coordinated progran ained at dispelling ted
'^current apathy toward the. destructive progress* of the subversives.

{

A special nerjorandun has been dispatched to alL Department? Service
^ Officer^, and- Rehabilitation Directors aee&i£g Information; on how be^t
1 tee'Behabilitatim Ccraissi'on:Ki^t

,

help fortify the-role of • r ,

Post
J

Servlce Officers . The Ccbk$1ssicn wiXV velccc&e all ? suggest^ons

'

and- recxc&endations frca experienced- Service Officers.

JMany Leg* onnai res/are* wri ting letters of appreciation;and* cotaaepAa* ;

* tion to Judge Harold R.> Medina ana to Prosecuting Attorney John ?. X.

McOohey for their patient' and masterful conduct in the recent trial
of the 12 Cocsaunists. Letters are also being directed to J. Howard
McGrath, Attorney General, and 1 to* Supreae Court Justice Tosx Clark
(foncer Attorney General) for their assistance in bringing the trial
to its successful- conclusion.

Material contained in this letter is provided; for the inforation and-

use of Key National, and Department officials. of The toerican, legion.
Itens narked with an asterisk (*) are confidential and net to be re-
published. Much of the xsaterial- contained herein' will be subjects
for raore complete bulletins, jneaott^&s* orjiress releases,

DUDLEY
National^Adjutant »
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Signer of Appeal to dismiss charges against SAM DARCY, communist,

(Daily Worker , page,£y«Dec» 19, 19li0)

Signer of open letter to President Roosevelt in behalf of HARRT
BRIDGES sponsored by the NAT. FEDERATION for CONSTITUTIONAL
LIBERTIES, 19ka. M

' (N.F..C.L. was cited by both Attorneys General
Biddle and Clark ns' subversive •)

,

. *m

Signer of open letter to abolish the Houses Un-American Activities
Committee, -.page 7, Daily Worker , Jan. 3, 19li9.

Contributor of ^article to Soviet Russia Today , July 19h9* (Cited
by the House Un-American Activities Committee as a CP. front) -

Signer of an open' letter to *Gov. ,! Dewey of New York protesting
(
the

imprisonment on, perjury charges of commnist MORRIS SCHAPFES,

( New York Tides', Oct." 9^19^)

Signer of COMITTEE OF 1000 statement 1 denouncing the Mundt Sub-
versive Activities control bill. (Daily Worker , page 2, Apr.

h 9 WW)

Sponsor of" the CULTURAL and 'SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE .FOR Y/ORLD-FEACE,

held< in New York, ,Mar. 25-27, 19k9 tinder sponsorship of the NAT.
COUNCIL of the ARTS?' SCIENCES & PROFESSIONS, (official sponsor list)

NATIONAL NON-PARTISAN COMMITTEE TO DEFEND TOE RIGHTS OF THE 12 COMMUNIST

+ «, - *
" ~ '

*i

-.LEADERS . Conamist faith '-in tT'e Cupidity or'Aaericais and their 'persistence
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behalf of the following:
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THE SPOTLIGHT

3

COMMUNITY CDffiMA CORPORATION * The Daily Worker of September 26 tips

off what may develop into a very important distribution set-up for Soviet

propaganda films in this country* WA new experiment in reaching untapped

sections of the country with foreign films is going to be tried in the Fall

by a new group called COMMUNITY CINEMA CORP.", states this official mouth-

piece of the Cowminists. "The plan is to penetrate small and medium sized

towns where no permanent *art' theatres operate and to show pictures on a

share-the-profit basis with civic organizations

.

n The mere fact that the

Daily Worker first advertises- and: boosts COiDflJNITIL CINEMA CORP., is all- that

any alert American will need to know in advising his local theatre owners

and civic organizations in a friendly and helpful manner against such

"penetration. 11 Legion, fraternal, civic, service, and other organizations

engaging outside talent, movies, lecturers, entertainers, etc#, would be

aLttarJfol andrwonder to behold — l~-

«. ****** outfit^ abwe^ " "» «* *«* U
.

**ygran# « Utter Communist t ^

« tt. dupes M<Jopes^ ~"iSt
«•

tt^^ PAUL .ROEESOW and Judge NORVAIi K. HARRIS
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1 conquest of China and the subversion of much of southeast Asia, so is the *
.

.present hullabaloo about Tito nothing xaore than a diversionary sideshow to

mask coming Soviet moves in the Near East, Middle East, or Far East. American

policywith respect to western Europe has now firmed up to a.point where even

i Molotov and Vishinsky fully understand it. The complete lack of any similar

policy on the part of the United States with respect to 'Asia naturally has

,

given Soviet schemers their cue that -America is not seriously interested

or conemed over what happens in those areas. As part of the Berlin blockade

.sideshow Russia now apparently has quietly
,
picked up and "consolidated" its

(

iron grip.on Manchuria.

This, of course, does .not argue that Stalin has abandoned or will-

' slacken his plans to crush and eliminate Tito. The menace of spreading

Titoism to other satellites and satraps is -a very real and serious one to

the conspirators in the 'Kremlin. Every artifice and device in the trained

^r-^^^rei£oJutAonary's-bag^of tricks^rom-simple-assassinatlcn,' teethe; cxeaia/>ry^*-~j-^

—

i 1
secret

'

r~$f?^;
.S^jfeM^je^f/yillJ^tttt^ Jbo •attespted-in' order..speediay to liquidate

the Tito mutiny. But with many other muddied
;
pools in.which to fish for

trouble and, many other pieces of unprotected real estate lying around,

loose,. -it .is rather unlikely that the < Soviets will concentrate their

undivided attention to. Marshal Tito's "murderous clique of fascist beasts"

as a recent issue of '!For A>Lasting Peace" called Titcand company.

It is also significant in this blood thirsty "war to the death"

1 between irreconcilable enemies that Tito has not made the slightest gesture

of friendship toward the West. Archbishop Stepinac is still in prison.

Property is being confiscated on an increasing Socialist scale and Yugoslav

Coracunists continue in ?every respect to carry out Russian Bolshevik policies,

in communizing their unhappy country. Nor has Tito .indicated. any remorse for



hxid other officials of the N.N.F.C.D.R. 12 C.L. include such familiar old

faces as:

'

GRANT OAKES VITO MARCANTONIO

BEN GOLD Pr°f • GENE TOLTFISH

ROCKWELL KENT HUGH BRYSON

ALBERT MALTZ CLIFFORD ODETS

and 13$ others* The complete list of sponsors will be appended to the

October issue of the Summary. Those still having any lingering doubts

as to the legitimacy of the N.N.F.C.D.R. 12 C.L. need only to ascertain

its New York address — 23 W. 26th Street, headquarters of the CIVIL RIGHTS

CONGRESS^ legaL arm of the Communist Party; and. also; housing other C.P^

fronts'. The 23 skidoo is finally and conclusively tagged on this outfit

by its Executive Director ~ no other than HAROLD CHRISTOFFEL whose

conviction of perjury before a Congressional committee that he was not a

Communist was recently voided by the U.S. Supreme Court on a technicality

that no quorum^was present* .

]

v _, r__

T ---- - ^ # #_ e . _...

The massing of five or more Soviet armored divisions on the

Yugoslavian border last month while creating a war scare in London and

other European capitals certainly did not upset the Yugoslavs very much.

Yugoslav soldiers continued their crop-harvesting, roadbuilding, and other

non-military work aimed at strengthening the country's economy. Likewise

the open convocation of another Coxoinfora session in nearby Bulgaria lasting

three days and attended by general staff officers in full uniform of Tito f s

unfriendly neighbors, can be dismissed as a cheap theatrical gesture in

Stalin's war of nerves against his former minion*

Just as the Berlin blockade and "crisis" of last year was nothing

more than a diversion to alarm the West and divert attention away from the
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the rmxrder of ' martyred "General Mikhailovitch, our own five American fliers

shot down in cold blood, or the thousands tortured and done to death since

his advent to power five years ago* Yugoslavia remains in every respect a

police state of total terror and repression absolutely indistinguishable

from its model and mother, the Soviet Union.

Despite their reputation for a highly developed propaganda sense

even Communists tend to get into a rut* Rigid adherence to the "line"

apparently rakes new adaptations of tried and trusted old techniques as

well as a little versatility extremely hard :for the commies to achieve*

The same stale and mouldy old "confession" trick "done absolutely without

mirrors and baffling and mystifying the human mind" first staged in Moscow

sixteen years ago is being run off again for the yokels in Budapest . The

propaganda purpose of these so-called "show trials" has been fully covered

in previous issues of this Summary as well as a recent article in Life * In

the early thirties a few gullible Americans may possibly hav^ been taken in

"confessed" not only to every -

of their own which the prosecutW^MqrSy^'rSwwlw

away 'by confessing to crimes which had:.been physically impossible. Income

of the Moscow and recent Bulgarian "trials" of Protestant clergymen some of

the unfortunate victims even went so far as to argue with each other. as to

who was really the greater scoundrel, each claiming to be a fouler villain

than his other co-defendants*
m

By the end of 1938 most non-Russians above the level of morons and

excepting, of course, willful fellow travellers, had a fairly sophisticated

opinion of the purpose and techniques of these fraudulent spectacles where

human beings who once had been men crawled in self-abasement and self-

denunciation* It was noted that only a very small percentage of those

/

it.



arrested or formally charged with crimes confessed* Those who, did not break:

and did not confess never appeared in open court* They were simply liquidated

by the N.K.V.D. with a bullet.

Nevertheless, these Vishinsky show trials as they came to be. known

apparently were highly edifying to Stalin who appears to believe or at least

was told that they were powerful propaganda weapons. The recent Budapest

"trials" of Laszlo Rajk and seven co-defendants were dreary and stale

repetitions of the same old hackneyed plots "uncovered" by the N.K.V.D. for

therpast sixteen:years. Rajlc, a fanatical' and : seasoned; Stalinist, and as

No. Two Communist of Hungary and Minister of Interior in charge of the entire

state machinery of secret police and repression, had purged countless victims

of Communist terror. He became the Dzerzhinsky of Communist Hungary — the

avenging sword of revolutionary terror.

Voir Ur. Rajk stains convicted as a "sinister Trotzkyite spy and agent"

well as a secret agent of American intelligence, the Vatican, Gestapo,

French Deuieme Bureau (secret service), Winston, Churchill, Cardinal Mindszenty,

Seldon Chapin, U.S. Minister to Hungary, and Allen Dulles, formerly connected

with'O.S.S. That he forgot to confess that he also worked for Chiang Kal Shek,

the Japanese secret service, and Boris Karloff, was possibly an oversight*

The main line of his "confession" was that he worked for Tito, who is also

an agent of the "American Secret Intelligence", and that Tito was plotting

to invade Hungary and Albania as well as fomenting a most foul plot to turn

the Peoples Democracies of eastern Europe against poor little peace-loving

Russia. This, as any child can see, gives away this particular show trial.

^Sr^^^^^fWas only^2j^ars^oldLixv.\921*
-

of Marshal Tito (who ruthlessly

Li
-6-



by the Stalinists. The facts in ttie case are quite simple and any reasonably

intelligent person needed only the Daily Worker and N.-Y.= times to trace out
*

the pattern of a well nigh perfect job of Communist provocation.

ROBESON had .recently paid a visit to Moscow. .He presumably did not

go there to sing, enjoy the scenery, or gaze upon the embalmed remains of the

Master, .Lenin. He, made some extrezaely provocative renarks on the loyalty: of

American Negroes in a speech at .Paris. He was promptly repudiated by

American Negro leaders and spokesmen. As a result of his own activities

during the past few years he has become a cordially detested public figure*

Mr. Robeson is not a native of Peekskill nor did any sizeable or

reputable group in that area invite him up there to sing. Ninety-nine

percent of his audience cane -from' New York City or fron outside of the

Peekskill area. Singers, as any child knows, are not heard to their best

advantage outdoors. Madison Scjua^^ the Golden Gate

}^hjfjf^ or any of a ffl^r j&f New Tprk^con^^^halla^^ --r**"~*
—•

-

chose an

, aba^pnjed kgoIfcJLihks , virtually inaccessible. except by motor transport

on a single lane dirt road thirty-five * wiles from New York*

Fifteen thousand New Yorkers, many encumbered with small children

and even babies, were hauled at great cost and inconvenience thirty-five

miles into the country. The abandoned golf links lacked sanitary facilities

or even adequate water for such a tremendous browd. The bus companies who

supplied several fleets of buses were hot informed as to the purpose of the
^

mass outing. They sustained heavy damage and financial loss and - complained

the Communists had tricked them. Over three thousand of the "concert

lovers" appear to have been union goons and professional thugs. N.Y. State

Police deprived them of over 600 baseball bats and a great pile of spanner

wrenches, bottles, tire tools, clubs,, and miscellaneous weapons. They

-8-



Rajk was arrested on June 18 • He was not sufficiently "conditioned"

to make his* remarkable "confession"* until nearly' three months later. It

took five weeks to break dovm Cardinal ilindszenty to the point where he was

ready to confess. The fact that the Russians and their satellite country

imitators still continue to stage these discredited "confessions" and show

trials shows that they are either very badly informed on western world

reaction to these gruesome farces or they are indifferent to world opinion

and stage these shews purely for local consumption. That is, to frighten

their own subjects away fre© any contact with foreigners and to properly awe

and impress them with, the, omipresen^^^
~

utter futility of attempting to engage in any opposition work against the

Soviet power.

%r # # #

THE HOME FRONT
t

—**

The Peekskill^aSi^ all

At^ItT*^^im^^d^l^^nts .jforing the
1 £ast month, Am^HWirJf fce^cW*^ *

K

wjlth the defense of the "United States against the pbychoSI&tert^^e^^

warfare of the Soviets are indebted to the Communists fox* puHifcg^of&*this,

_

job and revealing the glaring defects in our morale defenses. Most of the

nation's intellectual and other leadership, at least that segment which

publicly expressed any opinion on Peekskill, stood exposed under Klieg

light glare as being utterly and completely bamboozled by a typical

Communist booby trap and being abysmally ignorant of even any rudimentary

understanding of what Communism really means and how Communists work. From

the Olympian N.Y. Times and Eleanor Roosevelt to A.F.L. union leaders and

even Legion Posts came expressions of opinion which revealed a complete

inability to analyze just what had happened and to draw sound, rational

conclusions. Even trained and supposedly informed anti-Comunists went

off the deep end fell into the "civil rights" deadfall so cleverly rigged



New -York City or wherever his audience was concentrated. \The :right <5f free (

speech, as a Supreme Court justice once contended, does not.give one the

right to shout fire in & theatre crowded with women and children. The right

of free assemblage similarly does not give anyone, particularly a notorious

pro-Communist, the right to hold a political meeting, "concert", or any other

large mass gathering in any area where deep social, religious, or racial

tensions are present and \iheve his presence and that of his followers de-

finitely is not desired by the community at large*

The speed with which the nationwide "protest" machinery of the

formidable Communist propaganda apparatus was mobilized within a matter of

hours after the incident also served to give away the show and its real

purpose. ROBESON promptly demanded an investigation of The American Legion

and the Ku Klux Klan, thus neatly amalgamating these jtwo orgaaiat

together in the public mind as co-responsible for the alleged "outrage".

The Daily Worker even irent further and with materialistic dialectics also

"^£^^^rf9 Dewey,* Pres. truman, the karshaii Wan, !and the Taft-

IggfgWfey f
* tnnAa^nlSily and basically responsible Xorjbhis first

^a^^T ^Kfct K^RfYtelXcZ called "budding American fascism". The

real significance of the Peekskill provocation was more than given away

by the fact that this official mouthpiece* of Stalin's Fifth Column in this

country devoted during the past two weeks no less than 83 full columns or

sixteen pages of precious space, replete with frenzied 72 point scare

headlines to this .affair.

Eight days after the riot the Daily Worker could not resist letting

the Stalinist black cat out of the bag by bragging how the "union guards"

'

(red goons) had been mobilized and transported to Peekskill, the "fascist

pesthole". LEON STRAUS, youthful leader of the Furriers Union had been in

supreme command. The furriers, Local 6$ of the Retail, Wholesale, and 1

Warehouse Workers union, U.6.P.W.A., the U.E.R.M.W.A., the Marine Cooks

-10-



• obviously came well prepared for trouble yet they brought along their women-

folk, and infants.

Peekskill is a city of 18,000 population, overwhelmingly conservative.

Its police force obviously could not cope with an invasion of fifteen thousand

trouble-seeking radicals bringing their own "defense guards" to the number of

3,500. A very high percentage of the "guards" were combat trained veterans,

the Daily Worker admitted, and they set up a military defense system in depth

complete with command posts, outer perimeter skirmish lines and flying squads

of plug-uglies to rush to any point of danger. — Yet this was a simple

gathering of music lovers ! !

!

For years prior to the last war, the Police of New York City, banned

^^ULjp^ on May Day except that of the

Communists who had threatened "trouble" and possible bloodshed unless the

streets of New York were turned over to their exclusive use on this red

holiday. Under nearly all state lairs 'and certainly in New Yorkr the-

authorities |&ve tho final- discretionary" po-vcr
f

4-? prohibit rass- jtatli^ingi

of people if in the judga&ht^fHhe^polic^

convenience are seriously threatened. In the light. .of -all- the' above" facts

it would seem that the simple thing to have done would have been to deny

a permit, to hold any such provocative "concert" which obviously was not in

fact a musical gathering at all.

No responsible police official, for example, would entertain for one

moment a request from GERALD L.K. SMITH of Tulsa, Oklahoma, to hold a

meeting, concert, or anything else in the heart of New York's Jewish East

Side or Brownsville in Brooklyn. Nor would any Ku Kluxer, whether he came

to orate, sing, or merely show his face, he allowed to disport himself or

his hooded order, say, in the heart of Harlem, New York, For precisely the

same reasons MR. ROBESON should have been told to hold his "concert" in



which to begin a widened racial war and to set black agaiAst white. That ho,

Negro was killed or seriously injured at Peekskill is tvell nigh miraculous

*and-was naturally an intense. disappointment to the master minds who planned

this provocation*

Secondly,* it is a basic Marxist-Leninist tenet that Comaunists must

exert" every force and device to convert an 'imperialist war into a civil

war. America is presently plotting a most foul imperialist war against

peace-loving Russia. lou cannot start to convert this imperialist war into

a civil war without first training and hardening your own soldiers. Peekskill

was "basic training" under sham battle conditions .for tougher, real fights

ahead. Peekskill also served to test out mobilization and transportation

tactics — transporting arid deploying fifteen thousand people complete with

transport is no simple matter.

Thirdly, by craftily baiting the trap with the question of constitutional

rights the Cctoe^neat^

and '.set them \o XigfotinK BX^igJ^tBSj^^ ofxiyii rigjits

0

Fourthly, Americans are notoriously sympathetic towards the underdog.

The stoning of cars carrying women and children opened the floodgates of

sympathy for the poor persecuted comrades and was worth at least a million

dollars worth of free publicity. (No one bothered to explain or inquire as

to why tiny children and even babies were hauled 35> miles or more from their

homes on an all-day trip to hear a "concert" in an abandoned golf links

devoid of adequate sanitary facilities and fraught with possible danger
,

and violence in view of the disturbances which had cancelled the previous

"concert". Thirty-five hundred goons armed with baseball bats and other

deadly weapons carefully brought along their women and children! 11

)

Finally, another basic Marxist-Leninist tenet is that imperialism
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and Stewards Union, H.M.S. IT.A and other CP. controlled unions had supplied

the goon brigade. The D.Yf; boasted, "they had come out of beds in the wee

hours of Sunday in places as far as White Lake, Brooklyn, New Haven, and

Philadelphia. • There wasn't a summer soldier in the group. Union halls

became mobilization points." They began to arrive at Hollow Brook at

6 A.M. eight hours before the "concert."

STRAUS complained bitterly that:

"The cowardly hoodlums refused to face the union
guards, they were waiting until they could get at the women and
children, waiting until they could get the help of the cops.
Without the police we would- have.- stopped that violence in one
minute flat. Those hoodlums would not have had the guts to do
anything if they had to face our union guards. They said there
would be no concert in Peekskill. It was held. It was a success
and a. defeat for the fascists. A great part of that success was
ensured by the unionists, from rank and file workers to
international leaders, who turned out to defend democracy and
did it in a proud and stirring manner."

The D.Tf. quoting "eye witness testimony" placed all blame for the

violence u. tl- pol*ci- 6

"It v:cg plran th&U tiiurrcLu?- £_rd iLti^l'A ^ r^aceful
citifc-ru; in c*v3 and buses on their way horn was not a 1 spontaneous 3—

*

affair, but a carefully plotted crime in which thd.staU- tfoopers
and police had a leading part. THERE WAS MAXIMUM VIOLENCE WHERE
THERE WERE THE MOST POLICE. The attack took on the nature of a
sudden stab in the back against cars and buses on the highway
simply because the Ku Kluxers and hate-ridden fanatics found themr-

selves utterly unable to prevent or disrupt the historic gathering
of determined Americans inside the concert area."

CONCLUSION . The Communist Party is making a supreme, desperate effort

to crack Negro resistance to mass recruitment into the party or at least to

win over a sizeable section of colored Americans as active sympathizers. To

do this it must demonstrate to Negroes that all of their present leaders and

spokesmen are bourgeois fakers, "Uncle ^Torns", and craven weaklings and that

only the Communists are true an& militant defenders of Negro rights and

aspirations. That was why ROBESON was selected to sing in an abandoned

golf links. A full scale race riot is an excellent entering wedge with



m
'and fascism are the last violent death throes of capitalism. According to

all authorities there is not at present any serious fascist movement or

threat dn this country. "Where an evil which you intend to use as a bogeyman

with which to .frighten people into supporting and defending, you* does not

exist, then obviously you oust create such a devil out of whole cloth if

necessary. The^ tragic lesson of Europe has been that a tendency towards

^extremism on one hand tends to set up a counter reaction and drive those

of the democratic middle to the other extreme. The Commies even have a pet

phrase for this — "polarization. of social forces." '9y hook or by crook

the lagging polarization * of social forces in this country must be acceler-

ated. The Peekskill business was calculfcfcid to arouse and increase social

and racial tensions. Half-hearted Communist, sympathizers and casual fellow

travellers under stress of violence and physical injury to their loved ones

naturally tend to become full-fledged party members. The DJIT. boasted that

several non-Communists had angrily declared their intention of taking out

CP, cards.

^ fT~ )

> Conversely jiro-fascis t teX®a&ts, ' hOodlvL^ -find '0^^v^ti^^ys^Zr,t-

strong moral gJy^ce~o^

toward any would-be storm troopers or other aspiring Hitlers. The rise of

even the smallest embryo nucleus of fascism in this country would naturally

begin the very "polarization > of social forces" which the Communists so badly

need. Peekskill -was merely an opening pawn gambit in the Soviet Union's

ideological war being waged oh our soil to split and divide this country on

artificial and often fraudulent "issues." It .is to be devoutly hoped that

law enforcement officers throughout the United States as well as <those

expressing comment on current affairs will now have a better appreciation of

Communist provocation 1 techniques and will In the .future know 1 how to avoid

being booby-trapped.

* * * * #



WHAT THE COMMUNISTS ARB SAIING AMD DOING *

Communist propaganda during the past month has been about equally

divided between what might be classified as largely defensive material such

as the N.I. trial of eleven Politburo leaders and other situations where the

CP. Is having trouble and strictly offensive classifications of news-slanting

and other forms of propaganda designed to weaken, divide, and demoralize the

rest of the non-Communist population.

Comwnist audacity and full appreciation of the i^ortance of always,

pressing home the offensive and never falling back on the defensive or

wasting time maintaining the status quo was strikingly illustrated in the

Peekskill incident. Within 2k hours of boasting of a "aagnificent victory"

and crowing that Robeson had held his concert undisturbed, the Daily Worker

had swung into action with a long list of "demands" for investigations,

v prosecutions, - arrests ^and^what^have, you. An "Emergency Committee" of proa>-

guilty ^oC"£cce&tin£ or aiding^th^Peekskm^outrages.JL^^irit the Commies

demanded that Dewey order a grand jury investigation into the whole affair

and when he obliged they promptly turned the attack on the N.I. governor

charging him with plotting to "whitewash" the case and demanding the U.S.

Department of Justice investigate Dewey's handling of the matter! This is

a classic and beautiful exasnple of typical Communist gall and illustrates

once more the utter folly of even listening to Communist complaints and

demands to say nothing of acting on them. The D.tf. charged that "Gov; Dewey

boldly places himself at the head of the K.K.K., anti-Semitic mob as its

leader, inspirer and political backer." It also derided the boasted turnout

of 30,000 veterans to demonstrate against the Robeson provocation as having

"collapsed to a thousand or so hooligans, barflies, fanatics, Ku Kluxers, and

anti-Semites."
^
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"In the lockerroom of the XMCA -there were reports that < *
-

Unruh had attended the recent American Legion convention in
Philadelphia where a number of violent, war-inciting speeohes
were delivered by top U.S. officials."

* * # # #

MONTHLY ANALYSIS OF COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA

half cols.

N.Y. trial, deportations, Loyalty program, Comaies in trouble 281

Robeson "concert",— Peekskill provocation 168

Straight CP. defense, the "line", unclassifiable CP. propaganda 170

Union items, strikes, Taft-Hartley Act, Communist unions in trouble .... 123

Negro and racial items, Puerto Rican, Mexican, and minority problems .... 98

Straight pro-Soviet propaganda, USSR foreign policy, Satellites 72

Attacks on U.S. foreign policy, Atlantic Pact. M.A.P., E.R.F., etc 71

Wallace, Progressive Party, Am. Labor Party, CP. in politics 60

CP. program, personalities, party life, drives for funds, etc £7
i

High cost of living, rent decontrols, evictions, housing u5
, —

^

Attacks on *toti-&^^ • • u3

"^~Attacks on At^l., C.I.O. and other\anli-Commliist labor leaders It3

Attacks^orTthe Ober Bill, Feinberg Law, and anti-Communist legislation.. h3

Morale disintegration propaganda, "nothing in the U.S. is any good" theme. 30

Unemployment, wage cuts, lay-offs, "depression is here" items 29

Alleged police brutality (exclusive of Peekskill) 20

Attacks on the South, K.K.K* items, etc. 19

Attacks on the Vatican, Catholicism, Assoc. Catholic Trades Unionists .. 18

Attacks on Pres. Trunan and Congress 17

Front * organizations and frenters 17

Attacks on non-Communist foreign governments 16

Israel and Jewish items of interest * JL3*

The importance of the Robeson incident can be evaluated by comparing it

to other space classifications in the Communist press, the party apparently
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It was an "historic success of the people against reaction
and bigotry, The hate-mongers , could not prevent Robeson from
singing., This great victory is, only the beginning* It must be
followed up. It shows that there>exist powerful forces"which,

- if. united-and organized, can and will block the road- to fascism
and war now being instigated and prepared by the would-be
conquerors of the world located, in Yfall Street. It shews that
the fight for equal rights for the Negro people can be advanced
on a .scale that will bring important immediate victories."

The "beloved" GERIIART EISLER contributed a full page to the Sunday

WORKER for August 28 heavily larded with -sarcasm and' utmost contempt for the

United States* The article was a speech delivered to some German workers*

He disclaimed any responsibility for Pearl Harbor, Hitler f s declaration of

war on the U.S., or of, lynching of Negroes in the South*_ Ho*had-no
7
grudge

v

"against
u
the ^A^erican people— only against the reactionaries whom he

"hated from the bottom of his soul*" (This must have been a slip of the

tongue as * materialistic Communists deny the existence of the human soul.)

Eisler is a good hater. One whole paragraph was a litany of "I hate..."

Typical exaiaple of EISU2R at his '"best":

"The American millionaires hope—and they v/rite quite
cynically in^their press. —• to mko xmw billions of ^dollars; —
profit iri a new war^ilo' w&~£&eH£icc,(nit. 14st remainii^ bones 1

and the remnants of our^ cities for them. . Tfoatr&oes tTr latter- to-- ^
them if Germany is inact&*

H

omJbCTfe wakte?
]|

There is: ha greater
* r

honor than to die for the dollar* TheyTfouid^pro^ably^
the dollar sign on our graves instead of crosses."

Eisler ridiculed the Department of Justice for having boasted that

it intended to keep him in America where he could be watched and -went on to

explain sarcastically- hew he had given the stupid American flatfeet the slip

"I forgot to tell the Attorney General and the Chief 1 of the American secret

police 1 goodbye 1 and fAuf Widersehen 1
. They apparently were upset about it,

a feeling which intensified into insanity."

Neatest amalgam of the month goes to the Sept. l6th issue of the D.W*

which traces the. Unruh 1 mass -murders straight back to the American Legion
m

convention at Philadelphia via, the lockerroom of the Camden YMCA. We quote

literally and exactly:



l
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QUIPS AND BITS — THE LIGHTER SIPS

Czech Communists have booted Horatio Alger and Dick Whittington out of

school children" s books. -They will be replaced by brand new "heroes !l of

socialism — Clement Gottwald, Rudolph Slansky, Fucik, and others. Fairy

tales and even Henry Ford must go. Ford may no longer be mentioned, he

exploited the working class

•

The Daiennik Zachodni of Poland edited by grateful Conmnists credits

the United States with supplying Poland only with horse neat and chewing gum

since the end of the war. No mention ds made of a half a billion dollars

worth of UNRRA relief and other supplies given to Poland besides chewing gun

and horse neat.

The jforest fires which raged in France last month may have baffled

French authorities as to -their origin but you can't fool a Bolshevik.

Russian comentator Shachmagnov flatly rfiarge^s J^gerican Jtocendiaries fired

-^rr^^t^French forests in order to ruin <£be -Fjfe^chj^^

^S^rXhor enslave .already uKarshaHiz^dM fVaroe^ according

to the Russkies was also involved ~ the fires were really a secret step

towards seizure of power by forjr&r Vichyites and Do Gaulle.

AlBfrooklyn lady suing her Communist husband for divorce alleged that

he spent all of his evenings with party women in party work as they

"stimulated him'1
. She further daisied that when their son refused to join

the Wallace movement that his Stalin-loving father called him a "bourgeois

moron and jerk". Uailing Daily Workers to all of her non-Communist friends
'

"w^s another happy little prank of his that cost her most of her oldest and;;

best friends she claimed.

The United Press reports that Iceland intercepted four Soviet trawlers

in Icelandic territorial waters and escorted them to port for investigation.

Three were fishing -for herrings and one was standing by. Just looking for

red herrings, no doubt. _^g_

j



rrr .

-
* considering it five tixes more important than unemployment and other

"depression is already here" itefls. Judging by the relative assignment

of space Stalin 1 s Fifth coluan editors regarded the Peekskill affair as

twice as important as straight pro-Soviet propaganda and the official line

of the U.S.S.E. 's foreign office always a high priority in fifth or sixth

place of importance. Vaughan's deep freeze, China, rent gouging, Tito, iteias

of labor interest, and attacks on U.S. foreign policy were all crowded off

the 's front page by the Peekskill incident. During the past few nonths

iterns of Jewish interest have virtually disappeared from the official nouth-

piece of the Kremlin in this country. Israel is being blacked out by never

being^ mentioned any longer. Only the New Tovk trial was able to hold its

own with the Robeson "concert" as far as space assignment, editorial

coverage, and 72 point headlines on the front page were concerned.

* k # * #

~ "
" CO^^ISl^LITEP^Y OUTPUT

The g-'-^.j;-lJ? I'^vts that the 'parV ha£^ '9flflW^m^^V'^^l
pieces of sWdJtlooakjaad^utyersivc material thus far this year u.'V.-i--,

as follows:

Poster's "Twilight of Capitalism" 100,000

The Federal- Jury is Stacked Against You Bachrach 100,000

The North Atlantic Pact Abraham Chapman 100,000

Ylhere is the C.I.O. Going? 26,000

Foster Statement 2£,000

Who Pays for the Cold War 25,000

Stoolpigeon Elizabeth Gurley Flynn 22,000

Tale of Two Workers 20,000

Life of Foster Elisabeth Gurley Flynn 20,000

Miscellaneous 300,000

* * * * #
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WHAT YOU CAN DO

When one of Stalin's bully boys in the U.S.A., or even one of his

fronting followers, is indicted' for anything from assault to treason, his

personal liberties are always being "ruthlessly abridged, and his

constitutional rights denied"

Immediately the Commy press and/or some new phony front cones out

with a letter-writing campaign which, surprising as it nay seen, often sways

otherwise sober judgssnt

.

Recently tl^e .letter campaigns of the Commies and coms&e-firsters have

had three objectives j (l) to Congress in an attempt to get them to curb the

'F.B.I, from all investigations relative to loyalty or subversive actionj

(2) to the .Attorney General to get 'bin to quash the indictment of the 12

Communist leaders on trial in .New York City and, (3) to get General Foods

and Pepsi-Cola to
f
.restore-May Day-parading^Bill Sweets to ^is lush job of

a personal letter

j ^ (1) to your Congressman commending 'the work of the F.B.I.
f

j in quietly and legally collecting evidence about citizens
or aliens who are disloyal to this country; and

(2) to the 'Attorney General' comjending him for the work, of
.his. Department in prosecuting the 12 ' Communists 'in ' New
York City accused of advocating the overthrow of this
government by force and violence} and

(3) to the President - or other high official - of General
,

Foods iand' of Pepsi-Cola, commending tlfem for "ridding
rtheir programs of William Sweets.

* Now, DON'T .accuse -anybody of 'being a Communist.

Don't write on a post card.

DO write the President of each Company.

DO v use your own words in *a short letter, simply expressing your

approval of the Sweets elimination. You don't even have to say why you approve

-20-
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'
' . The Catholic Unijfegcsijty of Peking was tfeken over by Chinese reds when

that city fell. A Soviet of illiterate workmen, students, and a couple of

<Comunist stoogc professors took over control of the college. Courses in

logic and ethics were promptly discontinued as no one. had any need for such

instruction in bourgeois nonsense under the l,New Democracy".

# # *X* %r

QUOTES WORTH ' QUOTING

"Will the giant Russian state ever halt in its raarch towards world

power? Even if she : wished to do so conditions would prevent it. The natural

^borders- o£-Russiarr^^ to Trieste and it is

inevitable that the Russian leaders should do their utmost to swell out until

they have reached this border. Russia has only one opponent — the explosive

power of democratic ideas and the inborn urge. of. the human race in the

direction of freedom."
Karl Uarx, April 12, 1853, H.Y. Tribune

Rev. Charles 0. 'Hice,
,^^^-t^^^llC .

'57.*'* g
"It is pointless to ta§*H^iaaXfeirS?$fi^^ -

1

American security and world peace comes from Russia." ^^^^^SSWXKnstfSg
Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg

uThe Chinese Coamunist conquest of Asia was engineered right V

here in Washington by top policy makers of this goverraient.

There are sorae in our midst who/ are overjoyed at the prospect

ot a CoMunist victory in China. This is what they have been

working for for years, right here in our own a&dst.,"

Senator Jenner of Indiana,, speech in the Senate

*'Free speech < is not ffor those^who coae * a*>ng, us as disrupters."

H.Y. City Councilman, and Coranrunist Benjarain Davis as quoted by the

New Republic at the recent N.Y.C. Bill of Rights Conference, on the
%

question of considering a Trotzkyite resolution on civil rights.

* * %r %

&4
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Here is-the text of a national convention resolution as a cue:

'

"WHEREAS , General Foods, /Inc. |: ^dTejpsi-Cola.of^NewTork have
removed from their radio and television programsxertain. persons
of -knovm Communistic sympathies j new, therefore/be It

"KESQLVED, by'^The American 'Legion In "National 1 Convention, .That
it does hereby commend the above mentioned companies for their
patriotic action;" ,

Here are some names to* notes

Hon, J. Howard McGrath-
Attorney General of the U.S.
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Walter F. Mack, Jr., President
Pepsi-Cola Company
New York, New York

.Mr. AustirvF. Ingleheart, President
General Foods, Ihc,
2^0 Park Avenue
New York, New York

The one-time Communist leader in the United. States, given the bum's

-rush -by. the comrades in 1SU6, today was -among the unemployed.

Browder has (a) quit, or (b) been removed (depending on where you sit)

as the American publishing representative ot the Soviet's All-Union Council of

Ministers.

He (a) quit, or (b) was removed, at the 6nd of July, and closed up

his office in the Bryant Park Building, $$ W. h2d St.

"I am unemployed at present and .looking for a job. 2 will( gladly

consider anything at which I can earn my living

;

tf Browder is quoted as saying.

He added At would be dandy jtf ^he could work in his ante-political

craft of . accounting,, or maybe as a business executive. He also hopes to

earn a "buck or two lecturing.

As so-called publishing representative of the Council of Ministers,

Browder was supposed to provide an exchange,* of information* between this

country and Russia, and vice versa, presumably as a kind of telepathic medium.

Life latched onto this sinecure in a mysterious visit to Moscow in

19h6 in which he was received by Foreign Minister Molotov. He signed a five-

year contract, which has two years to run. He operated as "Earl Browder, Inc."

and "Soviet Government Publishing House."

If you are in doubt about .radio "characters", refer first to the

April-May Summary for a check list.
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check Lisr:GV.i;vX6» ;-int^Tzoi]s

TBS"" following is ; a check : list- of- all-publications issued .by: the

House Un-Acfcricatf Activities Committee, thus far this year. The AMERICANISM

DIVISION, American Legion, 73U Fifteenth Street, N.W.,. Washington, D. C.

has on hand for distribution a very limited supply of the .publications

preceded by -an asterisk. They will be sent in single copy to applicants

on a first coxae, first serve basis while they last. Those desiring copies

of publications not preceded by an asterisk should not write to this

office but should write directly to their congressmen.

100 Things You:Shouldl^^^ -----
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1 ~ ^ I#^ i^Wflftr ^i>#C»«^^ic ft* C^t^ai Gonfereme^Por-World Peace— -— •

' t^!uI^LJ^^^
Testiiaony Of Paul Crouch

Hearings Regarding Clarence Hiskey Including Testiiaony Of Paul Crouch

# Soviet Espionage Activities In Connection With Jet Propulsion And
Aircraft

Hearings Regarding Steve Nelson

Testimony Of Philip 0. Keeney
kAnd Mary. Jane Keeney And Statement

.Regarding Their .Background

i

Hearings Regarding Coacaunist ilnffiltration Of Radiation Laboratory
And, Atomic Bomb Project 1At [The University Of California,
Berkeley, Calif, -^ol.'l

Hearings Regarding Toiaa Babin

Hearings Regarding Comtaunist Infiltration Of Minority Groups -
Part 1

Hearings Regarding Communist Infiltration Of Minority Groups
Part 2 (Testimony Of Manning Johnson)

* Report On The American Slav Congress And Associated Organizations,
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> -

> Report on Soviet espionage activities in connection with atom bomb.
Sept* 28, 19U8. p.161-181*. Catalog No. Y li.Unl

2 :So8 $ .10

Revier/ of Scientific and Cultural Conference for World Peace,
arranged by National Council of Arts, Sciences, and
Professions, and held in New York City on March 25> 26,
and 27, 19k9} prepared and released by Cosaaittee on Un-
American Activities. House. Apr. 19, 19h9# 62 p.
Catalog No. Y ]*.Unl2 :Sci 2 15

Soviet espionage within U.S. Government, 2d report, 80th Congress,
2d session, Dec. 31, 19li8. 129 p. Catalog No. Y U*Unl2|
C73y/2d rp 25

Strategy and tactics of world communism, Committee on Foreign
Affairs, report of subcommittee No. $, national and
international movements, 80th Congress: supplement 1 ,

One hundred years of corcarnxnism, 181*8-191*8, and supplement
2, Official protests of U. S. Government against Communist
policies or actions, and related correspondence. 19U8.
62+238+129 p. Catalog No. 80-2:H.doc.6l9 '

1$

Same, supplement 3 t Country studies ... 8l-l:H.doc.l51i
A. Coup d f etat in Prague. 27 p* Pt. 1 .10
B* Communism in Near East. 36 p. Pt. 2 .10
C. Communism in China. 105 p. Pt. 3 25

Same, supplement li » 500 leading Communists (in Eastern Hemisphere,
e^l^ng^U fS.S.^0^ 1918. 129 p. Catalog No. 80-2 :H. doc.707 .30

Check or Money Order should bo ^ade payable to the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office.

1



INDIANA

N* L^Crosby

Judge Norvel K^arria

omWillard,Bj^ans

IOTA

Chas. P^Hovrard

MAINE

Dr.«J^I^lniclc

The Rev. Michae^Miilen

MASSACHUSETTS

Robeniaj'An^hony

WilliaorHarrisoh

Rev* Kenneth de/F-JiHughes

Florence »II/^iusconb

Luther K.fMacnair

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Francis Jjj'iBealey

AbrahaaWelanko

NEW JERSEY'

Helen F*^Alfr«d,

George7Cherlin

Drv A. R.A lfelnicoff

Richard^J^yan, Jr#

Ruth Young

KEff YORK

Danie^Ber^aain

Prof, Edwin Berry Burgum

Sam^Burt

Sol* H,J^ohn

Prof• Ephraia Cross

,-Dr. ^Ben^n:f^Jttlle^-^:^ r^^ij^^^^^,
r, Tb'il*.l ^tefcor.o5:4t'V . 1X .

T
.

"SAa A. qforbfak — »jJj^gs5SliP*-*>^^3y: Bois

MICHIGAN .

Rev* Ernest W^rthur

Rev* Charles A^Hill

MINNESOTA.

Berths^Anderson

T

/
Elaer A*^Benson

MISSOURI

Douglas^MacLeod

/
MONTANA

Che^Kinsey

James H* Durkin

Frank Dutto

Hcward^FastV
Shirley Graham

Beti^old

B. Z/C^piaberg

Ewart Guinier

Robert
1

Gwathaey

Uta^lfagen

ArthurJtfurvrich
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SPECIAL REPORT #2

National Non-pariisah Committee t o"-Defend-the- Rightsrot the 12

Communist Leaders *
-

ARIZONA

(IN PROCESS PP FORMATION)

r
> .

,
FLORIDA

William Wells Denton

CALIFORNIA . ^X
BassCharlotta

Edwar^Barlow

Hugtf 'Brjrson

George A.^oe

Hugh
%

Hapdyinan

,

Alber$Maltz

Howard Edwin Sweeting

y
Eddie'- Tanger

RevipC

Samuel

Mrs. Harve^Veeks

CONNECTICUT

Jacob E^Holmes

Dr. John M^j^fersalka

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Prof.E. PrankliJ)>Frazier

Y /•

Williararpiazier

John H^itartini

David#lein

Theresa LeejJRobinson

Thomas Q*)^^pler

Stetsoi^ennedy

GEORGIA

Larki^Marshall

ILLINOIS

Alice S^^flestev

Solon C^Bill ~\K

Dr. Ray Ai^illington

Dorothy^^hnell Cole

Ernest De Maio

Joseph^delroan

7"

Rabbi David- Graubart

Alfonso'llannelli

Michael^Levin

Willard^Mbtlejr

Grant W.J|oakes

^
Fatter Clarence Parker

Dr. Boris Rubenstein, -

Mrs. J.Vpussell

Antonxo\Rubio, Ph.D.

Rabbi SainwelVT^itelbauia



Recommended Reading List - Basic and Advanced Books and Publications on
Communism, Americanism Division, The American Legion*

Recommended List of Speakers Available For Subversive Activities Talks,
Americanism Division, The American Legion.

Testimony of J. Edgar Hoover Before House Un-American Activities Committee

Report fflSkh of Mr. Mundt of House Un-American Activities Committee on

Original Mundt Bill.

Other government pamphlets for sale by the United States Government
t

Printing Office, Division of Public Documents, Washington 25, D. C # , are

the following:

REPORTS ON COMMUNISM
Price

Citations by official Government agencies of organizations and
publications found to be Communist or Communist-front,

lhh p. Catalog No. Y l*.Unl
2
*Cli9 $ .30

Communism in action, documented study and analysis of Communism
-in operation in Soviet Union; prepared at instance and
under direction of Rep. Everett M. Dirksen, of Illinois,

by Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress,
under direction of Ernest S. Griffith. 19 ^ ifil J>.

Catalog No. 79-2 ;H.doc.75&— rvf^.T.V.. 1 2$

jCcx^i::^^^ TSfel^Tpowerj—:

—

^C
ty- : J * o <„ ''tt'vWffi Activities^ House,'

C^olo^^^L^^M^ 15

Documentary testimony of Gen. Jzyador Modelski, former military
attache of Polish Embassy, Washington,

i
D.C.1

; hearings
before Committee on Un-American Activities, House, 81-1.
Mar. 31, Apr. 1, 19ii9. 100p.il. Catalog Noi I J;.

Unl2;M72 20

Interim report on hearings regarding Communist espionage in
United States Government. Aug. 28, 19it8« 1$ p*
Catalog No. Y I4. Unl2:C73S 10

Menace of Communism; statement of J. Edgar Hoover before
Committee on Un-American Activities, House, Mar. 26,
19l*7» 12 p. Catalog No. 80-lsS.doc.26 0$

Report on Communist Party of United States as advocate of over-
throw of; government by force and violence, investigation
of Un-American activities in United States, Committee on
Un-American Activities, House. 19U8. 160 p. Catalog
No. 80-2:H.rp.l920 30

Report of Committee on Un-American Activities to House of
Representatives, 80th Congress, Dec. 31, 19^8. 2$ p.
Catalog No. Y U.Unl2 :Unl10 10



,The Americanism Division also has on hand a limited supply of the

following publications which will be distributed upon application on the

same first come, first served, while they last basis.

Communist Plot Exposed James Sweinhart Series of Articles published in
THE DETROIT NEWS 1?U8

Red Mouthpiece Reprint of article in PLAIN TALK giving facts behind
newsletter IN FACT by Lyons

CoKBnunists Invade The Churches Rabbi Benjamin Schultz

Broadcast by Jack Beall on Communists in the Entertainment Field

The Conduct of Judge Samuel Kaufman in the Alger Hiss Trial - Speech in
Congress by Rep* Keefe

Partial Record of a Tool of the Communists Remarks of Rep* Clare Hoffman
in: Congress: concerning George Seldes, editor of IN FACT (see Red
Mouthpiece, above)

Statehood For Hawaii - Communist Penetration of The Hawaiian Islands Report
of Senator Butler

Control of Subversive Activities Hearings on Mundt and Ferguson Bills -
Senate Judiciary Comm*

Communism In Action - A Documented Study And Analysis of Communism in
Operation Ix£ * ^

f
' *

TT~-<>n — Prepared byJLibrary of Congress
.jaijderjttrect •

*' K<-[ . h:-*re'' ^ii'^wJ * ' ~~ - — -

/ The Strategy An&>T;,?iltz Or Y F
-;7 <.d Cuflraujr$flfit v~ '-~>^f"—

Subcommittee i^Ucr^l anci Ij^fl^tifif^ $^i£&§$*&
P* Bolton, Chairman, House Committee on Foreign Afftars*. '7w$

a* The Coup D'Etat in Prague ' — -
-

»

b. Communism in the Near East

c. Communism in China

Speeches in Congress by Rep* George A» Dondero, Michigan:

Communist Art in Government Hospitals
Communists Maneuver to Control Art in the U*So

Communism in the Heart of American Art - What To Do About It

Are American Communists Disloyal to the U*S#

Communist Infiltration in the United States t!«S« Chaster of Commerce

Communists Within The Government n 11 M w

Communists Within The Labor Movement 11 ,f H n

House Report No* 2 of Special Committee on Un-American Activities, 1939

House Report No* 272*2 of Committee on Un-American Activities, 19U7

Hew You Can Fight Communism James P* O f Neil, Past Nat ! l. Commander, The

American Legion*



TENNESSEE

Toa^dwig

Mrs. Clara M.Vincent

VIRGINIA

^
/

Virginia Durr

Mrs. Robbie. MTltiddick

"WASHINGTON

Dr. Willis B. Merriam

'
" William J . • Pennock

WEST VIRGINIA,

Horace^eldahl

WISCONSIN"^

•Leoprzyk

\

^Krzyki

SPECIAL REPORT #3

The following were listed- as "Menfoers of the Continental Coamitteew

of the recent AMERICAN .CONTINENTAL . CONGRESS FORFEACE ^.Mexico City s

^

US^AUL'Dr. W.E.B. DuBOIS ,

HUGH BRYSON "trades unionist

JOHN^JLARK

UTA/n^GEN

trades unionist

, actress

f _ • \j
"* ROE5RT W. ' fcZ£l£lT-£rfer;

Rev. .JOHN. B.
if - ^

Dr. LINUS PAULING

CHARLB^CHAPLIN

JO^AVIDSON

CHARLES HOUSTON

sculptor

lawyer

miNEpJOOD playwright

The fonowing V
sigrxed;the)W01EK«S SPONSORING CALL to this

"peace" conference:

CHARLOTTA A.^ASS

MUREBL^DRAPER

ADA' Bi^JACKSON v <

SUSAN B.^ANTHONITMACAVOT

ELIZABBTrf^£OOS

ROSB&SELL

Dr. MAUDE' SLYE

marion ulmer

ellaWter

dr. charlottb^hawkins

mineola vT)4ngersoll

frances^leber

vivian^carter ' mason

eslanda g.Robeson

ELIZABET^SASujjjS^

. JEANNETTE 'STERTTURNER

DAISY KENDAIli WARD

^<
MARGARET ZORACH

>ologisi

sane phony

)WN



USSt YORK (Con't.J

/ y
.teo Jandreau

Philip O/Keeney.

LRockwell Kent

Paul^Kern,

y
John A. Kingsbury

Alfred C.j&uchler

AndreT^eredu

Cong*. Vito'^Wfeircantonio

Dr. ¥n. H/pfellsh

Prof. Ph^i^^rrison;

Capt. HugtfMulzac

George IWkurphy, Jr.

Clifford^Odets

NORTH CAROLINA

Edw^^orkman

NORTH DAKOTA

Don C^JJatqhan

OHIO

Prof. Heniy Bluiriberg

Russel^NC^Chase

Hugh De Lacy

;
Theliaa Ci^urry

Ray'Ginger 1

' »&rhard"V/< McGroarty

Elsie R. Tarcai
'

OREGON

Art! lur^Osman

Perlcvr,

L
Alber^!>5%zzatl "^^tj^^SST^TZTS

Marfcte^fopper

Anto^ptefregier

Paul^Hobeson

0.. Johrrftogge

Arthuj^^hutzer '

Samel>31Xlen

M^^n^Kleek

Leonar^elardi

Theodore||Tard

Prof. Gcne^freltfish

Prof. Henry N^ffienan

PENNSYLVAtflA; *

Donald Henderson

Mrs. Charlotta K; Krall

W. F.^Cabe

Alexander Ifright

Ge'orge «

S
^Wuchinich

RHODE ISLAND

Clemens J.^Prance

Albert JJ7^«aliingt<av

SOUTH CAROLINA

Mrs. Andrew W.^inkihs

Josephiftinogradsky
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UNITCO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor

Mr. Alexander Campbell

Mr. Tolson,

Mr. L*dd

Mr. CUgg_
Mr. GUvin"
Mr, Nich
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Trac

Mr. H*rb

Mr. Jone
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Mits Hoi

Mift G»n4y

REMARKS TP
gften informed of the Director''s absence fron
the city, Mr. Campbell declined to speak to
^he Acting Director and asked that the follow-
ing message be given the Director.

Mr. Campbell stated that Mr. George^eraia.
}[ational Commander of themZrTcl^fefrrow. has
informed him that the American Le'aion is to
sponsor a nana! dlaaaaa the latter part of
&nusuUi #»e discussion to be on the general
subject of Cormunixm. He stated that Mr. Crata,mo is fron Brazil, Indiana, and a very good
friend of his, has indicated the desire to have™e Director preside ni,e. r one of the nanel
pscus8iQns t Mr. OarApbell stated the details
have not all been worked out as to the place
for the meeting etc., but it is to be attended
by representatives of the various service clubs
and civic clubs over the Nation. He stated
f^at Mr. Hoover will receive, g f0™m 'irri-
tation concerning this matter but, as a personal
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W THE SPOTLIGHT ^
The JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE COMMITTEE, according to testimony

given before the House Un-American Activities Committee, paid GERHARD

EISLER'S living expenses by monthly subsistence check for some time -while

that top Soviet agent "favored"' this country with, his unsavory presence.

Several of its officers were convicted last year of contempt of Congress

and are still out of jail on appeal. The Attorney General of the U. S.

included the J.A.F.R.C. "on the subversive list, and both the California and

i

Congressional Un-American Activities Committees have cited it as a Communist

front organization. All this unpleasant notoriety has apparently embarrassed

this front into a temporary or perhaps permanent eclipse. However, none of

its functions or activities have ceased.

Lately a SPANISH REFUGEE ,APPEAL ihas been conducting dances, benefits,

and other fund-collecting fuctions from Suite l£01 at -192 Lexington Avenue,

New York. The New York telephone directory lists its -phone 'nuctoer as

Lexington 2-313U* The same handy reference .source lists th& JOINT ANTI-

FASCIST REFUGEE . COMMITTEE at the same address and, "curiouser and curiouser",

J.A.F.R.C. also uses Lexington 2-313U. Only a hyper-suspicious red-baiter

would go so far as to insinuate that the two outfits are one and the same

or, perhaps more correctly, that J.A.F.R.C, now masquerades as the "SPANISH

REFUGEE APPEAL."

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE. Another change-of-name' switch:was

worked by the Shachtmannite faction of the Trotzkyites "when they changed

* -the name of the WORKERS PARTY to the INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE after

tie Attorney General had listed the-V/.P. as subversive. New the U. S.

Attorney General has listed the I.S.L. as also subversive.
! The I.S.L.

published LABOR. ACTION, weekly. !

,



CONFERENCE ON FEA^JL ALTERNATIVES, TO THE ATLANT^ACT. On August

21 this lanky-titled "peace conference" addressed an open letter to the

Congress of the United States urging it to reject the Military Aid, Program

to arm western Europe. The letter opened:

"As citizens who are deeply concerned with the welfare and

freedonrof America,and the peace of the world, we urge you to

reject the proposal' rtd send arms j to Europe. Nothing could; be

more tragic for world peace at this time than sending^ these arms.

Nothing will more. surely divide the world into two warring camps.

The rest of the letter is quoted verbatim as an interesting , and

instructive example of propaganda technique worthy of serious study by all

Legionnaires concerned over the security of their country against modern day

political and psychological forms, of warfare.

1

! "Yfe believe that peace is possible j that war between the
* United States and the Soviet Union is not inevitable; that

through conferences and discussions as at the recent Four Power

Paris Conference, differences between our country and the Soviet

Union can find a* just and. honorable, solution. In t rejecting the

idea that war is inevitable and in reiterating our firm
'conviction- that the United* States and the Soviet Union can.

settle their differences through peaceful means, we are confident

that we echo the hopes of the . vast majority of the American* people.

"It is precisely because *we believe in- the possibility of

peace that we are alarmed at the proposal to send arms to
Europe. In the few days* that have elapsed since Pres. Truman
sent his request to Cbngressfor an arms program for Europe, a

dangerous atmosphere of panic and hysteria seems* to have * been
deliberately created. The theory is being spread that the arms

' appropriation must ber passed so, that we may * master « adequate
military forces against the Soviet Union. An arms program such

as< this will lead, to an, armaments' race -which will soon take us

into war. Peace has never been preserved by arms — only destroyed.

"A huge and costly program for arming western Europe, under-
: written by American money and arms, will add an intolerable

burden !to the* economy, of our country and 1 the nations of Europe

•

just at the time when we can least afford it.

"The American people cannot afford more arms -when their own

incomes are declining and money is being denied' needed social
services and welfares;-when taxes that pay for the cold war are

already 'biting deeply into;the average American's income.

"It is unthinkable thaWhen the needs of the world are for
economic survival, for food, clothing, shelter, that this money
should be spent on arms. To force upon the nations of "western

hEurope the "Staggering burden of an armamets race threatens them
with an impossible burden at the very time when they are concerned
with 'the prevention of economic catastrophe;*



"There road to peace that is not pajM /with arms . From

every 6jule tSRe is convincing evidence that^Pnl-Luued negotiation
to settle outstanding differences between the Hast and West, will
prove more and more fruitful. The recent special 'report of the
American JFriends Service Committee has pointed the way, as has
every major religious" pronouncement these last few months. It

lies through reliance on the U.N. for mediation and conciliation,

through working for peace rather than preparing for war, through
increasing trade with Russia and Eastern Europe.

nThe United States must ftake ,that road to peace .

"But the arms program and the alarmist war atmosphere now
being developed to justify this program will nullify any efforts
to break clown the barriers between East and West through continued
peaceful negotiations.

"We urge upon you that you cast your vote against the arms

program and thus translate into action the peaceful desires of the

American .people instead of following the lead of those who would
further divide the world "through an armaments race."

UOFWA 16/117

To an unsophisticated, untrained average American, worried about world

peace and concerned over the future security of this countxy, the above

might present a certain sheen of plausibility and sincere desire for peace.

However, to trained propaganda analysts, students of Comaminist techniques,

and well-infonoed sophisticated readers the open letter is just another

tiresome and stereotyped example of party-line propaganda. The same old

hackneyed terminology and shop-worn cliches glaringly betray the writer's

real motivation — "Defend the Soviet Union." Finally, if the UOFLYA 16/117

identification tag in the lower left hand corner of the open letter were

not sufficiently revealing, then the give-away phrase ending the seventh

paragraph, "through increasing trade with Russia^and .Eastern Europe,"

significantly betrays just what is worrying the "boys."

1

Over 800 peace-loving Americans signed the open letter. At first

careless glance they appear to be largely clergymen, college professors

and presidents, and other eminently respectable people. Closer scrutiny

sours one's first hopeful impressions into annoyed disillusionment. Any

lingering doubts,, as to the impeccable purity and nobility of .purpose of

-3-



the CONFERENCE ON FEACEFUI^TERNATIVES TO THE ATLANTIC PA(£ are mdely
.

dispelled by the discovery, of the .following names, .known' or suspected^ Soviet

agents, self-admitted or known Communists, veteran CP. line followers, ,'

perennial and hardy fronters, or "innocents" whose names have graced many a

commy front sponsor list:

REV. JOHN B. THOMPSON, Dean,Rockefeller Memorial Chapel, Univ.

of Chicago. Daily Worker , page U, Sept. 3j 19i*0, lists the

Rev. John B. Thompson as having been elected Chairman of the

AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION which picketed the White House up
to the very day that Hitler attacked Russia. The House Un-

American Activities Committee dubbed A.P.M. "one of the most

notorious and blatantly Communist Party fronts ever organized

in this country:"

AUBREY WILLIAMS :
- -

ALBERT MALT2 (Hollywood Ten)

DALTON TRUMBO " "

JAMES WATERMAN WISE

JOHN T. BERNARD

PROF. DIRK STRUIK

DR. JEDWARD K. BARSKY

CHARLES COLLINS

W.E.B. DUBOIS

BEN GOLD

DASH2ELL HAMMETT

ALBERT E. KAHN

VITO MARCANTON10

REV. WILLIAM HOWARD MELISH

MAX PERLOW

0. JCHN ROGGE

MARY VAN KLEECK

HUGH DELACEY

PROF. RALPH GUNDLACH

ROCKWELL KENT

ELIZABETH SASULY

'HUGH'BRYSON*

LINUS C. PAULING

JEROME DAVIS

I.'F. STONE

HENRY W. L. DANA

ELMER BENSON

PROF. LYMAN BRADLEY

MURIEL DRAPER

ABRAM FLAXER

UTA HAGEN

LEO HUBERMAN

KENNETH' LESLIE

ELIZABETH' MOOS

ARTHUR OSMAN

MARTIN POPPER'

AGNES SMEDLEY

PROF. GENE WELTFISH

REV. ARTHUR W. MOULTON'

WILLIAM' J. PENNOCK

ANTON REFREGIER

PROF. KERMIT EBY

-h-



NOTE * ^[entire list of over 800 signe^^jsegregated by states,

will be published a§ a .special appendix to the .November Summary if a sufficient

nurcber of Sumoary .readers write in requesting that this be done.

# # # # #

.THE NE1IT YORK TRIAL

Nine .months- of trial are all over. ,Nine months. of open and

undisguised contempt, .lying, evasion, heckling, stalling, judge-baiting,

comray exhibitionism, "faked indignation and .phony outraged righteousness,

and every ,o^her conceivable and inconceivable low and dirty comray trick and'

technique .have finally come to an end, a bitter end for the leadership

of Stalin f s Fifth Column in this country. What the Legion has argued for

many years (much of the time a lone voice in the wilderness of confusionist

babel) that American Communism was and is a criminal conspirary and should

be treated as such, has. now at long last been proved in a court of law»

There remains, of course, the ;final hurdle of the U. 5. Supreme Courts

which in the -recent past has acted rather cannily in -its ;ruXings

involving Comnrunism,as a result of the famous "clear and present danger"

theory laid down twenty years ago and so often quoted by the Krerolinites

as proof of their harmlessness and basically loyal Americanism. .The

appeals, needless to say, will probably drag through the courts for

years. In the meantime, the Commies, as previously reported in this

Summary 5 « have already submerged most of their surface apparatus. Now

even the periscope and snorkel will be hauled down. That they wculd

attempt to prove their true devotion to this country by obeying its
j

laws

and going out of business is jsimply too far-fetched even to consider.

They served notice many times before Congressional committees that, even

if the Supreme Court upheld a law putting them.ou
(

t of business, "they

would continue to carry on underground with redoubled zeal and fury.
t



Defense *lawyers sjxjr the last week' wasting everyon^P' time r

including their own,., bycarrying; on?air'manner" of cor£$r shenanigans

ranging from a barrage of false charges,, irrelevant and extraneous*,

diatribes, indignant denials put* on with every show of sincerity and deep

feeling, ridiculing and blasting every bit of the government's case,

attempting to insinuate every conceivable
1

line - of CP. propaganda and

levelling' the most scurrilous attacks on the credibility of the govern-

ment's witnesses, the slime and- Stygian, ooze of Marxian dialectics was

dredged f up and hurled about with typical commy abandon. Defense attorney

HARKT SACHER, for example, blandly opined„that^^

:had* been* alive at the time of Christ, *!he would' have put Jesus 1 in the

dock."

The deeply hurt government prosecutor was unable to restrain

himself under the scurrilous baiting and J sprang;to his feet angrily

shouting: !,It is commonly know- that I am a Catholic and* I fully and

with all* my heart believe that Jesus Christ is divine and the Son of

God* To have it said in this ^ courtroom that I would have persecuted ay-

God is an insult I cannot resist froxr interrupting and answering; 11

Judge Medina- commented; "It was a terrible* thing to say."

Mr. Sacher, ignoring the- uproar, , continued to talk*

This moved the Judges to observe, "You don't even apologize.

"

:

To
t
this remark government attorney McGohey added:

"Considering the source' froar which it ceuae^ I wouldn't want an.

apology*"

All defense attorneys ridiculed and scoffed at the "hair-raising

tales and dime novel conspiracies 11 of "paid prevaricators and stool

pigeons of the F.B.I." Sacher 1 melodramatically warned the jury that a

conviction would mean* scrapping the Constitution, abrogation of all civil

rights and' basic .''American freedoms, the' institution of thought control and

a secret police state,, and even the horrors, of atomic warfare. The latter

-6-



wfiuld be brough^^fcout by virtue of the fact thai Le Communist Party was

the only effective force -for peace and if its leadership went to jail for

their ideas and ideals the path to fascism and war would be a very short

one* Other attorneys brought in the flat charge that the whole trial was

nothing but a "foul political plot of President Truman to eliminate a rival

political party whose growing influence he dreaded and feared*

EUGENE DENNIS, alias FRANCIS WALDRON and several' other aliases,,

acting as his own attorney, was 'the last defense lawyer to sum:up. He

broadly intimated that' banning the Communist Party would merely mean a

change to a new name and the growth of "secret societies* 11 After 163 days

of 'trial, City Councilman 'BENJAMIN J. DAVIS asked 'the court for permission

to discharge his lawyer so that he could sum up for himself. Judge Medina

found this to be a "maneuver not made .in good faith" and denied the petition.

The Daily Worker in 72 point scareheads .promptly informed the "world that

this was "AN .INSULT TO THE NEGRO PEOPLE," and indicative of Judge Medina's

hatred of Negroes*

On October 10th a delegation of nineteen notorious CP. frenters,

headed by PAUL ROBESON and 0. JOHN ROGGE and attended by a score or more

of henchmen and hat-holders, called on the Attorney General in Washington to

demand that the government quash the whole case after nine months of trial

andean estimated expense of over a million dollars. The Attorney General

was "out", but after a long heel-cooling wait in the corridors, the delegation

was admitted to see Alexander Campbell, Ass f t. U. S* Attorney General.

ROBESON told Campbell that the conduct of Judge Medina "really calls for an

impeachment." He also asserted that the Peekskill "riots" could not have

happened without the trial' first arousing anti-Communist hysteria and hate.

ROGGE was sure that the U. S. Government has been "kicking away the freedom

of *the people to think ifor themselves." "Legionnaire Judge NCRVAL K. HARRIS



of Sullivan, Indiana, xvas^fcited to be present, according .f^the Daily- Worker ,

but he apparently failed .to arrive. The delegation, as far as it was possible

to identify then, consisted of the following:

PAUL ROBESON 0. JOHN ROGGE

JOHN J. ABT BEN GOLD

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON' REV. HARRY R. PINE, A.C.L.U.

JAMBS DURKIN, UOPWA HOWARD FAST

The Daily Worker of October 12 listed the following as in this delegation:

BISHOP PULLIAM SAMUEL M. GOODMAN

REV.- DONALD LOTHROP .._ MILO-MAMULA'
'

- - DOROTHY COLE HARRY REICH.

% # # ft %r

THE COMMUNIST FRONT

Communist reaction to President Truman's announcement that the Soviets

had conducted an atomic explosion; the sharpening Tito-Stalin crisis; and the

historic "Guilty" verdict of the top eleven CP. leaders, were the three

most significant developments on the Communist front during the past month.

The American Continental Peace Conference at Mexico City, another "labor

peace" conference held at Chicago on October 2nd (which Russia had set aside

as "World Pace Day"),, the Madison Square hootenanny celebrating the 30th

anniversary of the founding of the CP. USA, and the UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO

& MACHINE Yi/ORKERS of America Convention (where the Communists maintained -

their thirteen year grip on this most strategic C.I.O union) were all items

of high interest' and importance to the Kremlin Gremlins in this country*

Badiy drooping Communist morale was naturally given, an enormous

reviving shot in the (Jarm by the simple announcement of the Soviet atomic

explosion. This was even better news than the abandonment of China> to Red

conquest, by the United States — or, perhaps more correctly by the State

Department. _g_



The DSiizJ^Jk editorialized:

"Has anyone ever seen such a babel of double talk and
frightened lying as has come bursting out of the press and
our Washington statesmen since, it was stated by President
Truman that the Soviet Union has the atom bomb? ;?

"The 'cold war 1 madmen simply don't know which way to

turn. They had everything neatly planned. We would hire
Europe's youth to be the cannon fodder. Wall Street's
inanitions firms and aviation grafters would rake in the boodle.

From a safe distance crazy generals would push buttons to wipe
out hundreds of millions of human beings in the horror of

newer and bigger Hiroshimas. This profit-drunk stupidity
can't hold water anymore. To hide their bankruptcy they issue

opium bulletins on the radio. Gen. Omar Bradley says he is

calm, very calm; he is out playing golf- That is the modem
touch — when Rome burned Nero played the fiddle.

F?

"But the warmongers are losing ground faster and faster.

Their hysterics and shrieks can't cover that up. They see their
rotten war plans getting more and more difficult to sell. That

makes them more dangerous though, as they fear complete defeat

in their horrible plans."

Starobin, Daily Worker high priest columnist was "happy that

American imperialist policy has suffered an uninterrupted series Jo£

fiascoes in 19k?." He was also elated that America's monopoly of the

A-bomb had vanished and that "the whole Truman policy is now shattered

by the new relationship of forces in the field of atomic energy."

Starobin is also comforted by the thought that the Soviets no longer need

to bargain with the United States over atomic control*

Another D.W. editorial on October 5th stated:

nThe atom bomb maniacs Just keep on yapping about the

need -for bigger and better bodbs as if nothing had happened.

Their eyes are so glued to the profits that they hope to make

out of their plan tor world conquest, that they are quite

ready to shove the United States into the >hell of a needless

war, regardless of what happens -to the American people."

Finally, ALAN MAX, another Worker hack, quips wise:

"The capitalist powers who thought they had a monopoly
on the A-bomb, can console themselves on one thing — they

still have a monopoly on economic crisis."

The world Connunist press fron the voice of the COMINFORU, "FOR

A LASTING PEACE—FOR A PEOPLES DEMOCRACY" published In .Bucharest and

-9-



MEW 1 TIMES published in. Hcj^Rw, to our own Daily Worker an!R* P; satellite. ^

papers have enomously-„ increased their space and sharpened, their invective,

against foraer comrade and patron saint Tito. Tito ! s replies by radio,

press, and other media has more than, natched tha blasts against him- and

his regi&e, by the employment of charges and language peculiar to fanatical

Communists*. The Tito-Stalin imbroglio is now fully and intelligently,

covered by the public prints and scarcely requires any further interpretation

by this Summary, As. long ago as July, 19U8, this Summary- predicted:

"3y far the most important and significant development on
the CP, front in the past several years was. last month f s [ ^

. , -

Cominforxa statement attackteg.tito
;
^nd; the;-YugosIav~C*P; "\

;

The- future- htst'ory-df
J

the"wbHd will, in all probability,
be changed profoundly by ,this sensational break in the iron
ring of Soviet satellites. .. There is no doubt that Stalin
has suffered a ma*;J'or reverse, which may profoundly affect

,
Russian foreign policy and Communist aggression in Europe

' for years, to come." (Summary , July, l$h8.)

With the deepening of the international crisis and the ever

increasing danger that other satellites nay seek to enulate Tito, it is

obvious that Stalin cannot much longer leave the whole Balkan flank of

the Iron Curtain wide open without completely compromising the Adriatic,

Greek,. Dardenelles, Turkish, and. Near East situations, so vital to Soviet

expansionist plans* No less than twenty-two assassination, attempts have

reputedly been made, on Tito in the past fifteen months. Liquidation of the

Tito mutiny" is now unquestionaUy the No* 1 iter: on Stalin f s top priority

list of "things I must- do right away*" The creation of a phony "Yugoslav

government in exile" on Hungarian or Bulgarian soil, is a possibility but,

in view of the total fiasco of OTTO KUUSINBIJ'S famous "Terijoki government" f

of Finland during Russia's attack on that country in 1939, this solution,

would seem less attractive than the creation of an internal uprising based

on Macedonian independence and BERG revolutionary" activity. The Greek*

insurgent war mistake, from which Stalin is now trying desperately to

extricate himself without too much loss of face, is another possible

inhibitory factor* Conversely, Tito and company are now in, a most
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precarious positj^ inexorably forced on, in she^Jpelf-defense, to launching

a smashing counter-offensive against the encircling Russian octopus by

stipulating or fanning incipient mutinies in Soviet puppet states.

The Commies celebrated the 30th anniversary of their party at Madison

Square Garden on September l£th. Newspapermen estimated about 16,000 of the

faithful, a noticeable shrinkage from numbers attendant to -previous party

hootenanriies .in 'the Garden • EUGENE DENNIS, BENJAMIN DAVIS, ROBERT THOMPSON,

IRVING POTASH, CLAUDIA JONES, and WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN were -the main

speakers* DENNIS boasted of the increasing unity and mass character of the

struggle to defend the Bill of Rights; mass actions around unity with the

Negro people in Chicago, Gary, Peekskill and elsewhere; and the new grass-

roots strength in the growing "peace movement*1 and opposition to the North

Atlantic Pact and the Military Aid Program*
1

"Wherever he looked, Dennis 1

said, he could see the growing power and strength of the Communist Party

and its invincible program of progress* The CP* faces the storms ahead

with confidence and courage. "For thirty years we have taught that sooner

or later the working class will inevitably come to power and establish

Socialism in all countries", he shouted to the roaring comrades*

Dennis cited the defeat of the Illinois, Broyles Bill, the Ober

Bill in Maryland, .and the Tenney bills in California as well as other

"police state" legislation as the one sign of the turning of the tide in

favor of the people* Another Dennis gem, shouted to the cheering

tovarishi, was:

"Let McGohey object and Judge Medina sustain, him, neverthe-

less socialism is established in one-sixth of the world and the

peoples movement in rapidly gaining power elsewhere. Medina may
remand four brave men to jail but he cannot remand 1|0Q,000,000

Chinese".

* * * * #
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WHAT THE COMJNISTS ARE , SAYINOrAND DOING*

Tho last three issues of For A Lasting Peace have been quite colorful

and highly readable. An extraordinary amount of space is now devoted to

depicting the Soviet Union as an olive-branch-carrying dove of peace, and

the non-Soviet world as a blood-thirsty, profits-mad gang of imperialist

war-iaongers. The very, crudity and shallowness of this world peace crusade,

by the Soviets, should not be discounted or ridiculed as self-exposing

and self-defeating* All 5 Soviet propaganda, like all Comounist propaganda,

is never or seldom aimed at logicians, sophisticated people, or critical

and analytical minds. It is devised and aimed at the mass mind of simple

people who believe what they see in print or hear by ear, if it dapwfrrtted

often enough with an apparent show of sincerity. American counter-

propaganda misses the boat entirely and is far behind the Russians on the

world peace question — a matter obviously close to the fears and thinking

of most of the human race. Note the opening paragraph of a long double

column article inrFor A Lasting Peace entitled, "DEFENSE OF PEACE — THE

CONCERN OF THE PEOPLES -OP THE WORLD."

"The flame of the universal struggle for peace and world
security is spreiding and burning with ever greater intensity.

Millions of ordinary people in Europe and Asia, America and
Australia, Africa and in the remote Pacific islands are rising
together in the defense of peace. Neither distance, nor
difference in their way of life, history, religion, language,
culture, nor political development have prevented the people of

the world from voicing their great desire ~ NOI THERE SHALL BE
NO WAR!"

Full page articles by Mao Tze Tung; ample coverage of any* and all

"peace" conferences; long-winded reports on the activities of Coninfora

Communist parties j the N?w York trial of eleven American Politburo

leaders; and long harangues on the "strengthening of revolutionary

vigilance" make up the bulk of this six page weekly organ of the

Cominform*
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*
. Ilya '£h^£>urg, the reports of whose pux^|or at least temporary

eclipse appear a bit premature, contributes a long article entitled

"Americanism. " The following highlights^ extracted from the article,

require no commentary:

"At the words 'American way of life' there comes to
mind the peculiar but hardly attractive scenes of American
life: tovms 'which look exactly alike, people always in a
hurry, drug stores with their food counters, tawdry gilt
and^glitter, dirt, stuffiness, Coca Cola ads, and the ideal
laxative taken by Romeo and Juliet on the other side of the
ocean to maintain spiritual balance....

"It isn*t important that all Americanists wear the
same kind of tie, one could put up with that. Ytfhat is
awful is that all Americanists repeat one and the sams
thing. They scan the front page of the newspapers. All
newspapers whether Republican, .Democrat or 'independent 1

dish up the same lies. This is their political education.
In the !Readers Digest 1 the -Americanist reads the old, old
story of hew John married Maxy and Jenny married Bill.
How John made $200,000 on potash, hew Bill murdered John
and how Jenny, after a Negro tried to rape her, caught a
•Red spy 1 and bought a Ipvely villa in Florida. f1

"Real love is alien to the Americanist; he has no
imagination .... "Where is their individuality? V/here are
their thoughts and sentiments? They go to idiotic films
and are dazzled. They gulp five whiskies and get into a
car with someboj^else's wife. .They listen to Mr. Acheson
and any other charlatan who advertises laxatives. They are
all alike. This is not a human society; it is a herd of
milling millions ....

"Every day tens of millions read the comics which
feature murder, violence and torture — the world of the
'Supermen 1

, blood brothers of the S. S. uebe^mensch. The
world shuddered when the simplified Nietzscheans passed
over from talk about 'Deutschtum* and beer to the gas
chambers of Oswiecim. How should we react to the super- <

simplified 'Supermen 1 (of America) who know-nothing about
Nietzsche but who think themselves supermen and who are
thirsting to pass over from Americanism and Coca Cola to
super-Oswiecisms . . . .

?

"Americanism personifies vulgarity and arrogance; robots
and chewing gun; fornidation in an automobile; a Negro soaked
in petrol (gasoline); supermen who crush skulls; framed-up
Communists j hypocrisy and savagery; talk of peace and the
atom bomb. For forty years Jourdain, the hero of Moliere fs
comedy spoke prose and 1 was astonished when he learned that
it was precisely prose that he spoke. The Americanist is

surprised and hurt when he is told 'that he is speaking the
language of Hitler, Goebbels, and Rosenberg. He wants to be
original; everything 'they have in America is of their own make.
Fine J There is no need to enumerate — they have their own
brand of fascism, known by the name — Americanism."
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One somehow gets^^b vague impression that Ilya <jj^ not like

Americans, Coca Cola, chewing gum, sexr automobiles or laxatives.

Ehrenburg's language is restrained and modest when compared with

the Billingsgate and poisonous, invective lavished on Tito and "his clique

of fascist degenerates." Columns of vilification Of JOZIP BROZ are

liberally sprinkled with such piquant and charming phrases as: "imperialist

spy and provocateur, tool of Wall Street, fascist hangmen, contemptible

provocateur and assassin, hardened traitor and cynical liar, fascist

bandit, dregs of society, imperialist lackey and lickspittle, Judas,

etc., etc." Cartoons depict Tito as a monkey on the end of a-. chains

leading to Wall Street, as a cringing dog licking the hand of imperialist

Uncle Sam, as a pig, as a blood-dripping Nazi executioner's axe in the hand

of America, and in other similar unflattering characterizations. "Tito's

atrocities chill, the blood," claims the voice of the Cominform.

The Raj 1c trial at Budapest was covered by special Cominform

correspondents and received- whole pages of detailed account. So

important was this trial that the Daily Worker reprinted an entire two

page supplements word for word from "For A^ Lasting Peace — For A' Peoples

.Democracy." As this Summary pointed out last month, the real purpose of

this Moscow, purge type of show trial was to "expose" Tito and his associates

as tools of American Intelligence and agents of Wall Street since l?l*3»

^For'A Lasting Peace" for September 16 contained a long lead article in

which the second paragraph gives away the purpose of the Rajk so-called

"confession-trial.

"

"Imperialism, having suffered defeat in World War Two from
which the Soviet Union emerged stronger than before and from
which the Peoples Democracies arose, began to weave a network
of conspiracies against the liberated countries advancing towards
Socialism. The * vanguard of international reaction — the U. S.

rulers ~ mobilized their paid agents, all the dregs of society
in these countries and gave them the $ob <t2> wrest the Peoples
Democracies from the Soviet Union and. to restore capitalism in
these countries....American reaction placed at the head of the
storm detachment of provocateurs, the" fascist-Gestapo Tito-
Rankovic clique. The advancement of this clique* to the forefront



wgs connect^Fwith the fact that in LiberatecWugoslavia,
American spies , provocateurs, and Trotzkyites had gained
power. These spies constituted the main part of Tito's
immediate circle and utilized their position systematically
to oust honest Yugoslav partisans faithful to the people....

"Let the Anglo-American imperialists rage and fume; they
have suffered yet another crushing defeat, yet another of

their agencies has been smashed, this time a most treasured
one. The Tito fascist espionage clique which has long masked
itself has been fully exposed and, for that matter, so have
its masters. No quarter to the despicable agents of
imperial ism. 11

The main theme songs harped upon by Soviet broadcasters during the

past month have been the alleged failure of the Marshall Plan; the creation

of a free west Germany; devaluation of the British pound sterling and

associated currencies as a further step of rapacious Wall Street

imperialists bent on enslaving the world; the growing U. S. and capitalist

world crisis, "seventeen million unemployed or partly employed miserably

starving in the U.S. 11

; blasts against Tito and unbridled attacks on U.S.

foreign policy all over the world. The devaluation of the British poundj

and alleged economic rivalries between Great Britain and the, U.S. for

world markets, is skillfully played upon in broadcasts beamed at England,

Western Europe and America. European standards of living outside of the

magic family circle of Soviet Russia "are almost on a level with that of

India." The atomic bomb announcement made an end to American blackmail

and stupid complacency. "Atom diplomacy and bullying of the rest of the

world, atom megalomania, and atom propaganda have all crashed like a house

of cards", according to one Moscow broadcast. The bad conduct of British

and American troops in Germany: mistreating of women, beating up of

innocent German men, thievery, drunkeness, arrogance, boorishness and

debauchery,, are another favorite theme for home broadcasts and those

beamed at Germany.

On the other hand the Soviet Union represents the "summit of

humanity, the real mountain top of civilization and culture." As the West



il^s. An October 11 broadcast d^^:<declines ~- Russia flourishes • An October 11 broadcast deroted an hour to

picturing the U.S. as a "country of parasitic rotting capitalism." Nothing

is missed. The "cruel exploitation of the workers, unbearable living

conditions leading to colossal growth of disease and mortality, political

graft and corruption, and the American Legion, Ku Klux Klan, and other

fascist gangs openly enjoying the support and favor not only of their Wall

Street bosses but also of government organs."

Also, on October 11, the American Legion was signally "honored" by

being made the subject of a special Moscow broadcast beamed at local Soviet

listeners. The Legion is named along with the K.K.K., Silver Shirts,

American Action, and Knights of Columbus as a "fascist or semi-fascist

organization." "Of these the largest is the American Legion," Moscow

admits. Moscow radio also quoted from the "reactionary American paper,

THE" to prove that:

"The American Legion is the strongest tool in the hands of

the monopolists. With the aid of its armed Legionnaires American

reaction terrorizes the workers. It cooperates with the FBI and,

in fact, fulfills the function of a secret police. In order to

gather information the Legion has a vast network of agents in the

country. These men pass on the information to the Federal agents

and it finally reaches the Committee on Un-American Activities.
The Legion is a fascist organization. It is a weapon in the hands

of the American reaction in its struggle against the progressive

movement, a weapon of attack against the democratic character and

interests of the American people •"

American movies praise crime and depravity, violence and murder.

The theatre and radio likewise poison the American mind, slander the Soviet

Union, and particularly demoralize youth.

"U.S. radio programs are mostly full of the howling of Jazz.

.

Present day sociologists and philosophers are propagating man-

hating theories; they are trying to prove the racial superiority
of Americans over all other people, extolling war and justifying

the aggressive policy of the U.S. and British ruling circles.

American scientific and technical thought has been placed at the

service of monopoly capital. It is directed toward discovering
and manufacturing the means of mass extermination of humanity."

(USSR Home service broadcast, Oct. 11.)
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Three ho^pds of the most pronounced rea<^p>n- are: The.F. B. I.,

the V. S. Attorney General's office, and the House Un-Amsrican Activities

Committee. They are waging a veritable reign of terror against all honest

liberals and progressives, according to a GERHARDT EISLER article broadcast

in English by Moscow to Great Britain. "U.S. people live in an atmosphere

of extreme tension and fear. . . . All phones are tapped, innocent conversations

are reported by swarms of T. B. 2. snoops, merely reading suspicious

literature or looking at a Soviet movie inevitably spells disaster."

"Only recently the American people learned to their great horror that the

F. B. I. owns a six story building in Washington packed to the rooftop with

sixty million documents of this kind relating to the citizens of that

country."
8 Americans will also be surprised to learn from the Soviet

"Literary Guide" that "the State Secret 'Police have * existed in the U. S.

since the very :first day of its existence as an independent state."

The U.S. in fact is a "typical police state based on the completely

arbitrary action of the ruling circles and their terroristic machine

the F.B.I.^.

American communist propaganda, as .reflected directly In official

- organs and indirectly and camouflaged in the so-called "periphery C.F#

press," showed no noticeable or significant departures from that laid down

in the Soviet matrix press and radio. Front page headlines and leading

full page editorials in the Daily Worker accented the "world crisis of

capitalism" theme, Soviet guardianship of world peace, Lthe triumps of

Red China and the resultant smashing of American imperialist dreams of'

world conquest, and psychopathic attacks on Tito. The .latter demonstrates

that American communist invective limited to the English language does not

have to take a back seat to rich Russian lexicon of slander and vilification.

"Operation cannibalism", ie., the C.I.&'s attack on comray controlled

unions; the New York trial and mile long defense statements by the defendants

rehashing the old party linej the Peekskill incident and its aftermaths; the



American Labor Party-MarJ^ionio-Davis campaign in New Yd^T- demnds for

early recognition of CoHJnunist China as welX as expanded trade with the-

Soviet Union and its puppets, and* extraordinarily heavy emphasis on all

news, items of Negro interest got raost of the Daily \Torker ! s strictly

rationed press space. Attacks on American foreign policy; strike

coverage; "witch hunt

s

u
j, deportations; loyalty probes and other evidences

of "anti-Coroniynist hatred and hysteria"; and comny" peace conferences and

other activities also rated, high priority in space assignment. Public

eneraies of the month as* far as the Daily Vforker was - concerned were:

Joseph Curran of the N.H.U* r Gov. Dewey,, Jaiaes' Carey of tb& C.I.O.,. Tito,

-

the *F»8»I»,"Judge Medina and Jawaharlal Nehru of Indiavn.The coramies charge

the latter with keeping twenty thousand of * their Indian comrades locked up

in durance* vile • Nor do the; Kremlin Gremlins of this country like the*

coming moviezation of Cardinal Mindszenty*s life, 1 "Guilty of Treason11
.

Ayn Rand l s "The -Fountainhead" and the "Red Danube" are. also strictly

stinko. according to D.Tf# reviewers*

The September 27 issue of the Daily Vforker was the first in a

long-time which devoted any space to the "Forgotten Veteran." A double

column lead article by the D.W. »s Washington staff charges that:

"Fifteen < Million World War II veterans became forgotten
men for Pres. Truman and Congress. They joined labor, the

Negro ^people,, and tenants in the line-up of those sold out
by Truman's Congress of broken promises."

The balance of the article is devoted to exposing the "shameful record"

of alleged neglect of the veteran.

September issue of POLITICAL AFFAIRS,, which arrived about three

weeks late, was largely given over to self-laudatory articles on the

accomplishments or gains of the CP. USA during its thirty years of life.

ALEXANDER BITTELMAN, WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, 'EUGENE DENNIS, JOHN GATES,. GILBERT

GREEN, ROBERT THOMPSON, BENJAMIN DAVIS, GUS HALL, WILLIAM WSINSTONE, and

DAVID CARPENTER contributed the main article. Carpenter was identified
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by witnesses befIre the House Un-American ActivitiR as allegedly the

roan in Baltimore who photographed overnight the stolen State Department

documents "brought to him by Yfaittaker ! Chambers . Carpenter [ authored an

article entitled, "The Communist Party — Leader of -the Struggle of 'the

Unemployed. tr Weinstone's article on the 'importance oif concentrating CP.

work in basic industries is very important*

October MASSES & "MAINSTREAM contains a lead article by HOWARD PAST

on Feekskill. He will never forget the 27th of August and the hVh ofr

September because he saw the ugly master of fascism born in -this country

"while the storm troopers danced around In a drunken, screaming frenpy."

1,We saw a thousand ^police, state troopers, sheriffs, deputies,
county police, town police — we saw then join forces with the
storm troopers and turn the aftermath of the concert into an
orgy of blood and pain. We saw ourselves and our friends and our
children covered -with blood, beaten,,blinded and maimed — we saw
a battlefield stretched out over ten miles of road — we saw the
sub-human frenzy of the union of police and storm troopers,

:

Ku Klux
Klan .and Legion — we saw the hospital wards fill with our cut and
bleeding — we saw what we had only read about, and when a storm
trooper's knife cuts the .eyeball of a Negro lad in two, so that it
opens up like an egg, and a policeman watches smiling, there are no
words sufficient. This we saw — and, as -1 said, we are different*"

Howard winds up by saying he is different and will never be the sane anymore.

He urges all other writers to make of their writing "a sword that will cut

this moster of fascism to pieces, or we will make no more literature. 11

HERBERT AFTJIEKER contributes an article exposing Arthur Schlesinger,

Jr., as a "fraud." A book review puff of another PAST book (by 'BARNARD

RUBIN, .former Stars and Stripes columnist and now with the Daily Worker)

which was published incidentally by Little, Brown & Co.,, some typical Commy

doggerel and trashy woodcuts, and miscellaneous piffle complete the issue

.

ECONOMIC NOTES for Septex&er and October hopefully coxfcs over all

the standard economic newsletters and publications for signs of an

impending crash or at least some hopeful indication of a depression but is

forced to admit that the basic business trend remains unchanged. The
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temporary "boomlet" , is m^J^y due to short range inventor^^eplenishment and

is not expected to last long, according to the, comaiy economic, dopesters.

NEW FOUNDATIONS loudly yells for a "new* youth organization." The

lead editorial reads like a straight lift out of the . June issue of POLITICAL

AFFAIRS by stating that "white chauvinism oust, be destroyed." A "student

crusade for democratic education" is urged by MARVIN SHAW, Chairman of the

Council of Student Clubs of the Communist Party. JAUES ZARICHNI who recently

departed from the carapus of Michigan State College — by special request —
contributes a remarkable article on, academic freedom, piquantly entitled

"THEY'RE CLAMPBIQ DOWN. 11 PROF. JOSEHI JBUTTERWORTH,* a "victim of the witch-

hunting Canwell, Committee in. Washington state, contributes a, most learned

treatise on why he and two other University of Washington profs had the

acadenic can tied to then. Butterworth cheerfully admits being a CP.

member and is also quite proud "to be an obstacle to the cold war." The

usual crummy corner woodcuts considered "high art", a thirteen page "review"

of a CP. book on "Negro Liberation", and miscellaneous filler complete

the issue.

The monthly analysis of communist propaganda based on . the Weekly

Peoples World and Daily Worker from September 18 to October 2k shews several

interesting shifts of emphasis. Attacks on non-communist foreign governments

have jumped * from 21st to third place of importance due entirely to the

extraordinary amount of space now given over to vilifying Tito. Extensive

coverage of the campaign to re-elect BENJ. DAVIS, N.Y. Councilman, and

ItfJRCANTONIO and other CP., favorites has pushed, the classification

"Communists in politics" up into 8th place or nearly as much space as is

given to straight Soviet propaganda and items of U.S.S.R. foreign policy,

always a top priority in communist space considerations. The commies ap-

parently do not expect an immediate slump, because items on wage cuts,

unemployment, lay-offs and other "the depression is already here" type of



news is way dovoj^f 16th place on a par with att^^s on industry and business

Naturally, whole pages were given over to reporting the N.I. trial and almost

verbatim reports of the defense lawyers 1 sulfations. This made the classification,

communists in trouble, use up about twice the space devoied to the next two top

leaders — union matters and strikes and attacks on Tito.

# # # #

MONTHLY ANALYSIS OF PROPAGANDA
half cols,

N.T. trial, deportation arrests, Loyalty program, commies in trouble . . . 202

Union items, strikes, Taft-Hartley, corny unions in trouble 9h

Attacks on non-CP* governments, devoted to Tito smears) 93

Straight CP. defense, the "line", unclassifiable CP. propaganda 92

Negro and racial, Mexican, Puerto Rican and sonority "oppression" 77

Pro-Soviet, pro-satellite, U.S.S.R. foreign policy, Red China 77

CP. -in Politics ^ Wallace, Davis, Marcantonio, American .Labor party .... 73

Morale disintegration material, "Comrmznism is inevitable theme" 37

Attacks on the A.F.L., CI.O. and non-CP. unions and leaders 37

Peekskill 31

Attacks on U.S. foreign policy, 2.R.P., M.A.P., North Atl. pact 29

CP. program, party line, fund drives, personalities . . "26

Attacks on .state legislatures, Ober Act, Feinbcrg law, etc. 21;

Fronts and fronters • 22

Attacks on anti-Communists, F.B.I. , informers, H.U.-A.C, 'Legion 20

Foreign CP.s - France, Italy, Greece, etc 19

Unemployment, depression is here, wage cuts, lay-offs 18

Attacks on industry and business ; 18

Police "brutality" 17

High cost of living, rent gouges, evictions, housing 13

# M M, #f\ fk
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INI 'AL INTELLIGENCE

Subscribers to LOUIS ADAMIC'S newsletter,. "TRENDS & TIDES" ,
f

have

just begun to receive material from Tito's Telegraphic Agency in Nev; York,

As the names of some- of those subscribers are "keyed" or coded in a special

manner it would be utterly impossible for anyone to have gotten these particu-

lar names from any source other than the mailing list of ADAHIC'S newsletter.

In other words along with JO DAVIDSON and several other veteran Stalinoid

fellow travelers, Louis apparently has gone Titoite.

The most recent issue of WORLD AFFAIRS, organ of the AMERICAN PEACE

SOCIETY, founded in. 1828^, lists^n^otft©\fii^etorf[J 1

'

A Chinese version of the Cominform periodical, FOR A LASTING PEACE

— FOR A PEOPLES DEMOCRACY, will shortly make its appearance in.Peiping,

The. best account of the "peoples guards" (commy goons) at ROBESON fS

famous Peekskill "concert" appeared in the party line JEWISH LIFE for

October. Two, guards give complete, first hand accounts of the military

mobilization, arming, dispositions, skirmishes, etc. Their deathless

heroism and iron morale, self-admitted, is quite impressive.

The All China Art and Literature Workers Association and the All

China Association of Musicians in Peiping know all about Peekskill. They

have just cabled their protest against these "criminal acts of American

fascist gangs in breaking up a concert of the talented singer, PAUL ROBESON."

Harcel Cachin, octogenarian French comny recently received a stickpin

with two large diamonds set in a sickle and hammer on the occasion of his

80th birthday. The presentation was made by adoring Belgian comrades.

This simple proletarian ceremony deeply embarrassed our own dearly beloved

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, who had been sent to Paris to represent the American

tovarischi. She regretted as "representative of the rich and prosperous U.S."

ALGSR»HISS
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that she had co^^icross the Atlantic empty ham]^ ^lowever, red -.Lizzy,

explained to Cachin's \rife that the Araerican branch of Stalin's Fifth

Column was preparing^ photograph .albun full -of pictures of the eleven C # .p #

leaders on trial in New Tork. As a true son of Stalin and humble

proletarian, old Cachin obviously would rather have a picture book than a

gaudy and -trashy bourgeois diamond stickpin.

THINGS ARE TOUGH ALL OVER DEPARTMENT. Europe is ;full of wretched

and homeless D.P.s, but all Legionnaires should shed a tear Tor the latest

crop whose present position and .future is most dolorous. These are the

cotrgr refugees fron Titoslavia who got across the border just two jumps

ahead of Tito's secret police. No one in Europe wants then — and, unkindest

cut of all - not even the benign and suprecfe benefactor of all true comrades,

the great Vozhd and leader, Stalin. Uncle Joe apparently does not trust

his own boys j at least
r

he does not want any of them in Russia. Interior

Minister Scelba of Italy welcomed these commy D.P.s with ©pemarms, that is

to say, open jail doors. He already has two million homegrown Kremlin

Gremlins on his neck and can't absorb anyxaore.

Smart boys uin the know" in. New York claiat that the Soviets

dropped book salesman Earl JBrowder because they suspected him of dickering

with Tito. New York gossip has it that the former head of the C.P. USA

will shortly be invited to Yugoslavia and formally offered the branch

managership of Tito's dissident American communists. WILLIAM S. GAIL1ICRE,

a notorious fellow traveller and Henry Wallace's fund-collecting manager

is in Belgrade filing extremely sympathetic dispatches about Tito to the

N.Y. Post and Home News . JO DAVIDSON, bewhiskered conmy frenter, is doing

a bust of Tito and has publicly announced his conversion to Titoisn.

Titoism is also reported as beginning to split wide open -the heretofore

solid ranks of the American fellow travellers and ccanonist sympathizers

and stooges.
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The C. P. is j£i^^3ly circulating a list of ali^^>elled commies'

in order to warn the faithful against these, nefarious scoundrels: and to'T -

freeze them out of their Jobs and to isolate them as pest-bearers from ^
'

loyal and devoted Stalinists. The list is hard to get" hold of.

# # # # #
t

COMMUNISTS HI THE ENTERTAINMENT FIELDS

Button, button, who has the button, is new being played with

frenzied earnestness by jittery comrades in radio and video, only their

little game is "Blacklist, blacklist — who has a copy of the blacklist?"

As previously reported in this Summary, one WILLIAM STREETS, formerly-

director of GANG3USTERS= and : COUNTERSPY, was recently dropped by his

employers due to "force majeure" allegedly applied to then by the

sponsors of the two shows, PepsirCola and General Foods. Both companies

acted because of protest letters received by- them from radio listeners

to their programs. As a result of this action the Legion National- .

Convention at Philadelphia passed formal resolutions commending these

two companies for getting Mr. Sweets off the air. A whole flock of

"investigations" were started within a matter of hours by agitated

commies in a position to sway or influence various broadcasting unions

and guilds including the RADIO AMD TELEVISION DIRECTORS GUILD of which

Mr. SWEETS was president until last December when he resigned rather than

sign a Taft-Hartley non-comunist affidavit. Mr. Sweets was reported as

having said that he did not believe in signing silly little pieces of paper

to make silly little people happy. In a VOICE OF FREEDOM leaflet entitled

BLACKLIST - First Report , SWEETS says, "...And I do not intend, at the

request of some sponsors, to give up ray sponsorship of meetings such as

this, of May Day parades — or of World' Peace."

The commies and their dupes naturally screamed "Moider" and started

coffitbing the industry for the "blacklist". As a very important article on

comnunist infiltration and activity- in the radio field in the October issue
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of The Sign poih^Tout, the only blacklist that'^pr operated in radio

broadcasting was the vast and far-reaching one used by the Stalinists to

punish their enemies by boycotting and harrying out of the industry most

of the knovm and outspoken anti-Communi$ts. Guilty of ;this form of

economic terrorization for mny years, the commies new quite .logically

assume that their enemies must be using a similar "blacklist*" 1 Unfortunately

there is no such blacklist although all Africans will heartily agree that

radio sponsors owed that elementary responsibility to their listeners years

ago. There are still literally hundreds of known and admitted communists,

crypto-communists, near-communists, and fellow travellers in the industry,

many of then in key spots and earning salaries up to §3>0QO per week. With

the conviction of the eleven top leaders of the Communist Party last week

on charges, of criminal conspiracy it is high time that all radio sponsors

and others, responsible for hiring radio talent in any capacity whatever,

check up on v the backgrounds of everyone connected in any manner whatever

with their radio programs and save themselves some bad headaches before

mass protests of radio listeners begin to pour in.
t

Ignorance of the law

is generally accepted as no excuse, and ignorance of the treasonable .and

un-Amsrican background of a whole motley crew of notorious radio stinkers

and perennial fellow travellers can no longer be offered as any bona fide

excuse. Most certainly not nor/ after the criminal conspiracy nature of

communism has been proved in court.

Americans traditionally dislike bqjrcotts and blacklists. Their

use is essentially un-American. But at this late stage of the cold war

Americans , and particularly Legionnaires and members of the Auxiliary are

getting more than fed up with indirectly contributing to and supporting

the Communist Party three or four steps removed through intermediaries —

buying a commercial product or service, -from books, movies and:radio

programs to anything sold' by advertising and then learning that notorious



commies and near-traitor^Jeceived part of their money as^riters, actors,

etc., at vastly inflated salaries and royalties and that these pinkos and

swimming-pool and caviar proletarians in turn kicked back siaeable

proportions ;of their incomes to straight C'.P. causes and fronts*

It is notorious today that few- if any funds dribble through to
'

the American CP. from Russia. Total- dues and contributions squeezed out

of a shrinking CP. mergership, while admittedly a respectable sum, is

only a L drop in the bucket of the estimated twenty-five to thirty" millions

dollars annually" spent by the CP.U.S.A. and all of its vast solar system

of satellites and fronts* Comunist controlled unions admittedly; make, -

Heavy "indirect contributions but experts today are in general agreement

that the main source of income disbursed by Stalin's Fifth Column in this

country comes from wealthy nit-wits and from vastly- overpaid artists,

actors, entertainers, writers, pseudo-intellectuals, and other decadent

riff-raff of the cultural front, many of them of mediocre talent who were

boosted into the.ir respective fields by strategically placed Communists.

Their entirely synthetic reputations were blown up literally overni#xt by

the CP. 's far-reaching and efficient publicity machine.

As these people in the main had no inherited fortunes or money

of their ovm it is self-evident that whatever sums they contribute to

.organized treason in this country comes out of our pockets — in other

words out of the money the vast mass of Americans paid for products ,

services, books , magazines, theatre, movies^ radio, etc . With the

conviction of the top CP. leadership it must be obvious that all

Americans from now on will grant to put an end to indirect financing

of this conspiracy on our soil, financed with our money .

& K # # #

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Now hero's WHAT YOU CAN DO TO C0U3AT, C01HUNISH— In the future

when you see the name of any known or cited fel.low" traveller on a radio
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program, movie, l^jaaine list of authors, or anyJ^re -MAKE A LOUD SQUAW

BY PERSONAL '.LETTER OF PROTEST, POST OR .DEPARTMENT RESOLUTION, TELEPHONE

CALL, OR ANY OTHER . EFFECTIVE MEANS.' THIS SUMMARY EACH MONTH WILL SUPPLY

THE . NAMES, PRO-CP. AFFILIATION AND BACKGROUNDS, AND COMMERCIAL COMPANY

SPONSORS OF S0M3 OF THE WORST OF -THESE CHARACTERS. -HIE REST IS UP TO YOU.

DON'T CALL -TIEM COMMUNISTS, SUBVERSIVES OR ANYTHINO ELSE. JUST SAY .THAT

AS A PURCHASER OF THE SPONSOR'S OOODS OR SERVICES YOU

'

STRONGLY OBJECT TO

SO-AND-SO ON THEIR RADIO PROGRAM, SHOW, .HOVIE, OR WHATEVER. YOU CAN'T LICK

COMMUNISM WITH AN ANNUAL RESOLUTION OR A FEW DENUNCIATORY SPEECHES CR BY

HARBORING VIRTUOUS AND STRONG ANTI-COMMUNIST FEELINGS AND MORAL

INDIGNATION. .THE FINANCIAL ROOTS OF .THIS EVIL CONSPIRACY MUST BE DUG

OUT, EXPOSED TO FU&IC EXAMINATION AND CHOPPED OFF BEFORE THE TOIOLE DEADLY

NIGHTSHADE TREE CAN BE BROUGHT CRASHING "DOWN. MANY LEGIONNAIRES IN THE .PAST

FEW YEARS HAVE ASKED FOR SUGGESTIONS AS TO 17HAT THEY CAN DO TO COMBAT

COMMUNISM. THERE 'IS A .BIG • HOUSE-CLEANING J03 TO BE JDONE IN THE 'ENTERTAIN-

MENT FIELD. LET'S GOl

# Vt * *

COMMUNISTS IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT

For twenty-five years coaounists have "bored from within", bored

from without, slaved and connived, intrigued and double-crossed, lied and

cheated, bluffed and betrayed, and exploited every wile of commy cunning

and low skulduggery to capture the American labor movement, or at least a

strategically important segment thereof* They reached the apex of their

Muscovite influence a couple of years ago with well over a million workers

in thrall, in twelve C.I.O. unions and wielding considerable influence in

a nucber of other C.I.O. and A.F.L. unions embracing several hundred

thousand more workingmen. Like proverbial beggars on horseback they soon

started to ride their steeds to death. The sun of Stalin's countenance is

now starting to set, but definitely in the C.I.O. and may in fact be

entirely eclipsed at Cleveland on October 31st.
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Labor specialists^Wre still divided in opinion andH^>eculation as

to what •will, happen at tte Cleveland* C.I.O.- Convention.- battle royal

has been building up to a tension point for several years • One crisis was

reached at the International Executive Board meeting of the C.I.O. in

V/ashington, D. C, last %y. The lefties began forming their battle lines

last August by calling a typical coramy "Conference for Democracy and Autono-

my" in New York. The thousand odd delegates, in typical Nazi-Communist

"Ja!" fashion, voted almost unaninously to remain in the C.I.O. and to fight

all efforts to oust them. Nevertheless some experts on Communism feel that

the Soviets are almost bound, to order their African henchmen, out of the-^ ---

C.X.O. "in order to set up a branch of the WORLD FEDERATION of TRADE UNIONS

in this country so as to have under their control, for cold war puxposes,

a sizeable segment of American labor tightly organized as an operational

base.

Despite Murray's brave words, of going ahead and fearlessly

expelling Stalin's Fifth Column unless the colonies capitulate and agree

in the future to conform to C.I.O. policy, cynics and wiseacres point out

that the C.I.O. chieftain has a costly and tricky steel strike on his hands

to settle and that he is bound to think twice, if not several times, before

kicking out eleven internationals with roughly 600,000 per capita dues payers.

A million or more dollars a year income is nothing to sneeze at. The comrades

of the Moscow front similarly have issued all sorts of dire threats and

fiery manifestoes breathing last-ditch-fight definance, but informed

Leninist-Stalinist students familiar with the C.P.«s history and policy

on the trade union question feel that the whole question of dual unionism

(in this case it would actually be triple unionism) was thrashed out and

settled for good in the Seventh World Congress of the COMINTERN at Moscow

in 1932. Lenin laid down the inflexible maxim that revolutionaries never

allow themselves to be segregated or isolated from the main stream of labor
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and that even i^Raey were ousted they were to ul^deception, dissimilation

and every other trick and ruse to crawl back in again*

2he C.I.O. News writer and Daily Worker labor columnist GECRGE MORRIS

have.been slinging mud at each other hot and heavily for months* Of late

the tirades and invective have reached the sulphur and brimstone degree of

super-heated language. "Even the Moscow radio joined the fray/ uninvited,

by calling Pres. Murray a "traitor" and accusing 'him of selling out his

workers to the steel trust and imperialist war-mongers.

The U.S. convention at Cleveland, with typical coramunSst gall and

audacity, voted to deliver an ultimatum on the C.I.O. rigfrt wing leadership

consisting of six "demands". Locals "raided" away Srora the U.E. '(they

actually seceded to get out from under communist control) were to be

returned to the U.E. C.I.O. unions accepting such fugitives from the

U.E. were to cease and desist or have charges brought against then.

C.I.O, regional directors, organizers and others who in any way participated

in such alleged "raiding" would be fired off the C.1.0. payroll. C.I.O.

Secretary-Treasurer James Carey to be disciplined and ordered to "cease and

desist" from further "wrecking activities in the U.S." The National C.I.O.

to deliver each month, to the'U.E., a detailed breakdown of expenses and

further, to give assurances that C.I.O. employes in the future would cease

interfering in U.E. internal affairs. The Resolution added: "In the event

the Executive Board does not receive ttese assurances from the presdient

of -the C.I.O., -this convention authorizes the board (U.E.) to withhold per

capita tax to the C.I.O. for such a time as it deems necessary for the

protection of the interests of the U.E." That the C.I.O. leadership will

utterly reject or refuse even to examine such an insulting ultimatum goes

without saying.

The U.E. convention rode roughshod over the right wing, headed by

James Carey,, although its previous lop-sided jstaoorities were, badly shrunk

this year to najorities of a bare hundred or store votes out of a total of
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3500 delegates. The U.E^tmvention also passed an ax&nd^^t to the

constitution empowering the cojmsunist-controlled national executive board:

to hold trials and expel inenbers previously liable to union trial only

before their own locals. This was obviously a mve to facilitate the
,

ruthless purging of right wing leaders before the national C.I.O. convention

October 31st It also adopted a national, executive board statement branding

Carey and his right wing associates as "traitors." U.E. officials who had

previously refused to sign Taft-Hartley law affidavits denying CP. aneriber-

ship were instructed by the convention to sign, thus falling into line with

other conr;iunist-controlled unions on this question. For the first tisae.in^

C.I.O.. history : official C.X.O/ photographers were barred froa taking pictures

The cotnrades are getting very c&aera shy and have apparently reverted to

Lenin's pre-revolutionaxy practice of never pernitting group pictures.

0 1

President Murray and his right wing high command met in Pittsburgh

on October 12 to nap final strategy for the convention ousting of the

lefties. ! The C.I.O. Executive Board meets in Cleveland one week prior to

the opening of the convention and final strategy and;^procedures will then

be ironed out.

The October Uth issue of the Daily Worker contained a long article

by JOHN WILLIAMSON, top labor comnissar of the O.P. and one of the eleven

convicted Politburo members, laying down the party line on the tacky

"To split or not to split — that is the question." WILLIAMSON, with

typical comxny modesty, gave the CP. all credit for boosting organized

labor's strength in this country from two and a half million to sixteen

million in the last twenty-five years. After a lengthy diatribe accusing

the C.I.O. leadership ^6f the usual calendar of sins and crises, the CP.
i

labor boss states: :

"Today, when the
<$^erest^of the American people demand

peace, security, and the extension of democracy, anything that
weakens the trade unions and the workers as the backbone of the
struggle against monopolies., and pro-fascist forces would be a



criiae. THE IRlTTING OF THE C.2.0. AND TIE JPjLTAHT "ESTABLISH-

MENT OF A SO-CALLED THIRD TRADE UNION CENTER WOULD BE -INJURIOUS

AND WOULD WEAKEN THE FIGHTING POWER OF ALL LABOR, (enphaoi* in
tho original)....

"7»'e are against splits, against secessions, and against expulsion."

All differences, Williamson argues, must be resolved inside the framework of

the C*I.O. The rest of Williamson's article is a typical example of comay

blustering and bluff bristling with charges and false accusations but

covering an apparent change of heart and intense desire to remain inside

the C/I.O.

NATIONAL HARITBffi UNION, the seventh biennial JJ.U.U. convention

ended on Septcnber 26 after two stormy wrecks of bitterest wrangling* This

is a ;real parliamentary union where every seaman-delegate can recite Hoberts

:Rules of Order, .forward and backward, and knows a few 'parliamentary tricks

that Hoberts did not foresee. The convention, fron the opening banging of

Joe Curran*s gavel to the last hectic session, was a parliamentary bedlam

which astonished even veteran union mergers. After a week of bitter

squabbling the convention voted in the future to bar 'Nazis, Fascists, and

Communists from mer&ership. An inexplicable switch of a few votes then

turned down the presidents recomoendation that Communists presently in

the N.M.U. be expelled. A later proposal, to refer this question to a

membership referendum, was narrowly passed with many of 'the non-communist

anti-Curran opposition howling in "protest, along with the commies, at the

tally of the extremely close vote. The resoltuion, against permitting

communists to remain members of the union they created in 1936 and controlled

lock, stock and barrel for eleven years, charged them with nusing every

dirty method to disrupt the unity of the union by pitting race against race,

distributing lying anonymous literature, and attempting to seize control of

the union by aryillegal means*"

Another resolution, pledging -to defend the United States against any



and all. enemies includinjj^fe Soviet Union, was passed by^P'ote of 316 to

6f>. The latter figure represents, the- ressnants of the solid, hard .core, of

coraiunists and a sprinkling of Trotzkyites, anarchists and un-affiliated

radicals* H. B. Warner, Negro vice president of this important maritime

union, received the loudest cheers when he stated sinply: "There is no

doubt in my mind that I'll be on an American ship in the event of war with

Russia and I want to knew who ay shipmates will be. At the moment I wouldn't

feel too comfortable with men like Lawrenson and others speaking as they have*

Lawrenson is a forsssr communist who forced the original anti-communist caucus

three years ago which drove the coj^issars frpi^pcwer in the union. Earner
* _ - -

~-

_. had fought in Spain in the notorious ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE which was

estimated to be about 60% communist.

A surprise move by Curran, on, one of the last days of the convention,

caught the opposition unprepared and five foraer big-wig commies found theia-

selves expelled for life from the very union they had founded. The convent-

ion very nearly turned into a riot as alert commies sprang to the defense

of their five comrades and exerted every trick in the red bag to delay and

confuse the vote on expulsion. After the vote carried, former National

Secretary FERDINAND SMITH, JOSEPH STACK, PAUL PALAZZI, HOWARD HcKENZIS, and

ANTHONZ LUCIO found themselves on the outside looking in., SMITH, , a Vfest

Indian Negro illegally in this country, faces deportation. At least three

recognizable anti-Curran factions emerged from the convention, the

Independent caucus composed of former communists with some admixture of

Trotzkyites and other radicals, a well defined communist clique, and a

third indeterminate group opposed to both these factions as well as to the

Curranites. The potion to adjourn the convention was carried by a margin of

three votes, 286 to 283.

* * ** # -X'
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;.P. FRONTS and MISCELLANEOUS |

The CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS will stage another "march" on Washington,

October 27, to protest the conviction of eleven top C. P. leaders.

The CHUHCHLttN, edited by GUY .R1ERY SHIFIER, unlike wine does not

improve with age. Advertised as one of the oldest religious publications

in the U.S., its editorials and slanted news items would most certainly

never be blue-penciled by the city editor of the Daily Worker . A cursory

^examination of several recent issues reveals no discernible departure

fron its established pattern of , virulent anti-Catholicism, boosting of

notorious red fronts as if they were innocent and patriotic endeavors,

lor^ apologies for such characters as the MSLISHES of Brooklyn previously

covered in this Summary, attacks on any and all anti-Communist legislation

including New York's recent Feinberg Bill, the straight party line on

le affaire Peekskill, laudatory coverage of the com^-inspired V/CELD YOUIH

FESTIVAL at Budapest, and of course loving and tender endorsement of the

phony AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CONGRESS FOR PEACE at Jfexico City*

The CHURCHllMJ fs high impartiality and lofty sense of editorial

ethics is beautifully demonstrated by quoting unimportant items from the

Rev. Dan Poling f s speech on the China question before the American Legion's

Philadelphia convention. The most powerful arguments and .high points of

Dr. Poling ! s stirring address are deftly emasculated. Then a "Rev. JAMES

G. ELLIOTT", alleged editor of a CANADIAN FAR EASTERN NEWSLETTER and leading

Stalinoid speaker at the recent Mexico City hootenanny, is given several

columns of CHURCHMAN space to .refute and demolish Dr. Poling 1 s address.

The Rev. ELLIOTT has a very lew opinion of General HacArthur, Chennault

and Chiang Ee&Shek. As a former missionary in China he also has a

solution for the problem of maintaining and spreading Christianity in

communist China. "The only way that Christianity in Asia can escape a
1

;
' i >

hostile reaction to it is to cone to terns with the Revolution." that
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obviously is where CardinST Mindszenty, the Protestant _Lutnern bishops of

Hungary,, the .Fifteen martryed Protestant clergymen of Rumania and Bulgaria

Archbishop Stepinac of Yugoslavia, and all the oppressed and persecuted

religious leaders of Iron Curtain countries made their big raistake — they

should have come to terms vdth the Revolution. The CHURCHMAN is really

quite a paper I

JUDITH COFLON and VALENTIN GUBICHEV, her former Russian boy friend

and "author-literary agent 11

, go on trial for espionage in Nev/ York on

November 9* GUBICHB7 rejected the court's offer of counsel on the grounds

that he was not a criminal and- therefore did "not need a lawyer.

The Detroit treatxrent. PAUL ROBESON came to Detroit on October

9th to "sing." He sang at the Forest Club irahich was the center of a

serious race riot several years ago. Detroit police counted 17f>0 at the

Forest Club, mostly colored, and about 1,000 at the secoxxi "concert" at

the Shilch Baptist Church. The collection was very poor. Detroit news-

papers gave ROBESON the G.L.K. SMITH silent treatment by a practically

total news blackout on his coming. All Legionnaires were warned by j

Department Commander Barry to keep away from the ROBESON meetings.

ROBESON'S Chicago meetings also were bad flops — by simple process of

all Americans staying aivay both as spectators or hecklers.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION and the UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP FOR

SOCIAL JUSTICE have jointly filed a brief, with the U.S. Supreme Court,

challenging the authority and constitutionality of the House Un-American

Activities Committee and the congressional resolution creating this com-

mittee. The two organizations urged the high court to review the

convictions of DALTON TRUUBO and JOHN HOWARD LAHSON for contezrpt of

Congress on the ground that the Constitution prohibits Congress from

making any la* compelling witnesses to reveal their private opinions

.

They further charged the House Committee had authorized investigations

of matters beyond the powers of Congress to investigate.

# * * # #



^IPS AND BITS — THE, LIGHTER Sft)

The Coisnunist governrnent of Czechoslovakia has outlawed starap-

coHecting as a "jungle of racketeers.*1 Hereafter the sale and

distribution of postage \stanps will become a government spaonopoly,

including the importation and export of used stamps so dear to the

hearts of boys and philatelists*

CoxrdLes often shew a high, if sonewhat nisdirected, talent for

satirical humor. 3n reporting on an alleged loyalty oath proposed for

all J^G-H. employees, the West Coast PEOPISS W0PXD< cosies up ^with its own

version of an ideal M-G-li loyalty oath:

"I pledge allegiance to I&tro^oldwyn-Mayer and to the

profits for which it stands — one board of directors
unimpeachable — with pink slips and relief rolls for all
who dare to criticize its perfection."

Arch Farch is a literary creation of Daily Worker colunnist TED

TINSLEY. The cosnies In New lork have been taking quite a roasting on

their curious decision not to run a candidate this year for U. 3. Senator.

With typical coiary hunor Arch Farch recently cleared up this nystery:

' "The CP. has endorsed neither candidate. This position

is far too sireple and too .straight forward -for the intellectual

corkscrews of the local press. They are telling the people what

the CP. position really is.

"Theory Nusfcer One has it that the Communists forced the

A.L.P. not to enter a candidate so that "Lehraan would beat Dulles.

We have a secret campaign in which we go around vMspering, !Vote

for lohraan! 1 Our purpose in this is to spread the pernicious idea

of the Welfare State and thereby soften the people for Coaamisia.

"Theory Murabex? Two is ratter sisdlar to Theoiy NuEber.One.

Theory Number .Two says that the Coxaaunists iorced the A.L.P. and

Wallace not to enter the senatorial race so that Dulles can win.

Obviously, if we have no candidate, Dulles nill reap in, praying

for the welfare of his Hungarian spies. He want Dulles to ydn
because he will create chaos. "Following "the chaos, iLehmn vdll
win the next election, spread the Welfare State, and pave the way

for CoOTunism. It's all horribly clear.

"Theory Ifuober Three has it that we were once contemplating

running a candidate naaed Calvert's in the hope that everyone

'would switch.
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"The, main issue, affording to 'Republican snd/De^'raf'Cajapaign

managers who have been able, to scrape together only one idea between

then,/will*be: whon-arc the Cozmnists secretly supporting? ,

M17c nust answer this* question* TTo are secretly supporting -the

candidacy of Arch Parch, secretary of the Carrot Division of the •

Vegetarian Party. Parch will run' under an invisible party- label

depicting a head of lettuce in revolt. You will find hia entered

on Lihe <2 of the voting machine. This line is not on the machine

proper, but underneath it. If you see anyone, on election day,

crawling, under the* sftachinc to vote, you will know it is a Connunist

casting his ballot for Parch.

r*Thc Party's reasoning is clear. If Parch wins, end the people

must cat nothing but vegetables, the mat eaters>will revolt. In

the ensuing chaos Dulles ".rill coatc to paver, only to be replaced by
Lehraan who will open the doors of his bank and* let in the Cominfom.. -

"Even if a wtropolitan Journalist wanted to write the obvious

truth that the Coaraunists support neither Lehman nor Dulles, and
will vote for neither, the Madane wouldn't let him print such a
story. u

# * * * *

THE CRACKPOT RIGHT, K.K.K. NATIVE PASCISTS

G. L. K. SIIUK'S CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE held its second annual

convention in Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis, September 27th to 30th. A staff

rneciber of the National ArEricanisst Coaraitfsion covered saost of the sessions

excepting those, of an exclusive inner circle business nature, where out-

siders would be instantly spotted. The hall which seats 500 was never snore

than half full. The St. Louis papers and others gave it the customary

silent treatment . Eleven or twelve of G.L.K. Sraith^ most trusted disciples

sat on the platform. These included JOHN HAMILTON, EHORY" BURKE, DON LOHBECK,

GSCRGE VCSS, DANIEL CURT, STEVE TIIORENSKY, PHIL DAVIS, and several others

whose correct nazes it wa3 impossible to catch or jot down as note-taking

was officially frowned upon, because Saith bellowed frequently l'of some spies

in the audience." Snith warned pointedly to watch for people taking. notes.

He also threatened to have disrupters tossed out the window*

Smith* s hour and a half rambling diatribe contained little of any-

thing new that he ted not already reeled off at previous Christian Nationalist
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meetings. Same^R stuff — sane eld delivery. ™c same sensational

"surprise" speaker, General MOSEII, was rung in. Christian Nationalism

was gaining adherents all over the U.S. by leaps and bounds, the raptured

audience was told. They "were not told why the turnout this year was even

sxnaller than it was last year and why an organization boasting of tens of

thousands of mer&ers could only muster 25>0 at an annual convention with the

overwhelming nuaber of even this handful obviously of local origin.

KU KLUX KLAN . The South seems to be making considerable headway in

putting this hooded order out of business or at least into wisespread

disrepute. Instead of one Invisible Empire there new appears, to be half

a dozen tinpot imitations of the original nightshirt order. Several

Imperial Wizards are now at loggerheads as to who is truly the Supreme

Exalted Poo Bah of the nightshirt brigade. While claiming as many as 250,000

members one of these splinter K.K.K.s was enable to scare up only fifty

©embers to march in a .protest parade against the arrest of their chief

WILLIAM U. MORRIS. A Northerner who spent eight years in the South fighting

bigotry and racial intolerance recently reported to the B fnai B frith, a

Jewish fraternal order, that the K.K.K., despite sensational news yarap, is

new definitely on the wane and largely a myth in many southern states.

Alexander F. Miller, an official of the Anti-Defamation League, told New

York B !nai B'rith members that the North has been getting a completely

distorted and exaggerated picture of the importance of the Klan.and the

South f s attitude towards it. Hr. Miller said that the K.K.K. amounted 'to

practically nothing outside of Georgia and certain areas in Florida, and

that it is becoming more and more fragmentized. Mr. Miller stated:

"Southerners were amazed and annoyed to read how the North

suddenly glorified a crackpot because a few guys met in a hotel
.

room and decided to appoint him Iqperial Emperor of the non-existent

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc. The press is so

sensitized to the K.K.K. that a couple of hoodlums who burn a

cross get national publicity. That is not bad in itself but it

gives the wrong perspective."

# # * # *
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iftCHECK LIST Q? PUBLICATIONS DIGESTED FOR THIS SUMlSi

In addition to various contacts and sources of infornation, govern-

nental and private, Russian broadcasts, translations of FRAVDA, and other

caterial, the following publications arc received and scrutinized for suit-

able excerpts for this Susraary.

A.F.L. Weekly News Service

a:c.a. news

c.r.o. mts

COi&niTES REPORTER, Am. Jewish Coaaittee..

CROSS and FLAG

DAILY" VfORKER

CGCDN SENSE

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL

ECONOMIC NOTES

FRATERNAL OUTLOOK

INTELLIGENCE DIGEST

INDUSTRIAL WORKER (I.W.YT.)

LABOR ACTION

LABOR LEADER

MILITANT

LABOR OBSERVER

NATIONAL REPUBLIC

NEW REPUBLIC

NEW YORK TIKES

NEST YORK NOTES

PEOPLES WORLD

SLAVIC AMERICAN

SCIENCE & SOCIETY

ALERT, a newsletter

COUNTER-ATTACK, a newsletter

COUNTER-ACTION, a newsletter

CHURCHMAN'
'

COMMENTATOR

COMPASS

FOREIGN POLICY REPORTS

ECONOMIC INTELLIGENCE

FELLOWSHIP of Reconciliation

HUMAN EVENTS

IN FACT

KOREAN PACIFIC PRESS

LABOR

MARCH OF LABOR

MASSES & MAINSTREAM

NATIONAL GUARDIAN

NEIY LEADER

NEST INTERNATIONAL

NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM

PLAIN TALK

SOCIALIST CALL

POLITICAL AFFAIRS

NE17 TIMES
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TURNING POINT SOVIEWRUSSIA TODAY'lE^US

•WORLD .AFFAIRS BULLETIN WAGS EARNER-

TORK • U.E. NEWS

U.S.S.R. INFORMATION BULLETIN CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

LITHUANIAN BULLETIN U.N. YJORLD

U.S. NEWS end WORLD REPORT FOR A LASTING- PEACE
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V
January 20* 2950

V MEMORANDUM TOR MJt* SOLSON
X MM* M1CM013

22*03
\

Alexander Campboll called mo today from fort
Warn** Indiana, and advieed ho warn talking for gkflKgj,

X@Pi8& ^|5flfiL^««a»der */ ^o^^JomnUoion* Jto
'vtatod Cratgio a claeenate* fraternity brother and olooo
peroonal friend of hie* Mo advieed tho Legion piano to
have omo tort of institute or eminar in tho Middle Woot,
probably in Chiaogo, or maybe at thotr National Headquarters
in Indianapolio o onetine in tho nest month or two regarding
their national drive and their program, /or Americanism* Mr*
tompboll stated Oeorgo Craig had aaked him to oall no and
request that I appear on tho program and discuss whatevor

'

I cared to in the field of subversive activities* X sug~
gootod that when tho tins dram near and they have set a
data, if they would let »t know I would check and ooo what
ny ootmitnente at that tine are and see! if J con mrf it in
or not* J explained to hin that ny commitments at prosent
aro rather heavy with Congraeo in session and the appropriation**
hearings coming up noon* Mr* Campbell stated he would have
the National Commander write no when a date had boon sant*

Ur. ToUon

Mr. «Uv«r
Mr. i*M^»
vr. metSXW"
Mr. <toeaa
Mr. tr»cyT*7
w, tf»a
ur, -ourn»v„
vx. narooj"
kr. MoMf
Mr. ftmCffiStSSr
Mr. ftilnn *r

Tfl«. *<MT
Kr. Kew«_

JEtttnpd

7try truly youre,

ohn Edgar Hoover
Hirootor

INDEXED - 128 i tm
31



(JjtlCe Mffl^tMm • UNITED I&1|0VE^NMENT

ro ! jfr f Mson DATEs January 9, 1$$*/'

/FROM : i, 5, Nichols Oil

ttwfi.

SUBJECT:
t

K0B«d(_

JTariJ^dorsIo^ tfte fashington representative of, tfte
J^-

mm
American Legijm,®illed late Friday afternoon. The national

commander of the American Leaion has called
t

a conference
t
of

~~

100 mass organisations in Hew York for January '28 and 29, to

consider the problem of Communism and hoio to combat it? He

said they had secured General Bedell Smith, Monsignor Sheen,

Dan Yoirtn, George- Sohlsky and others to appear on the program;

thatjthrough some oversight they had not invited the director and the

procjram would not be complete without the Director* .

I told .Baarslag that it would not bfc'possible for the

Director to participate; that he has riot 'b'^en^ accepting invitations

as he is extremely pressed with hearings and ]varioM$ court cases*

Baarslag argued this would be on a Sat^da^or mriiay* I foA frfR if

that from a working standpoint the Director *J»0M$$ £at&i»yV or
'

Sundays* fi!
! '

y 1

I told him later that I had checked and we had no formal

invitation to attend or participate, rrnLjl

urn* ,

HECbRDED > 76 K'SvK. ^P
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THIS SERIAL IS TOO LARGE FOR FILE AND WILL T3E CARRIED AS A NOT RECORDED SERIAL

BEHIND THE FILE

THIS SERIAL THE (Date) ISSUE OF THE (Name .of the pamphlet)

SUBJECT

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FILE NUMBER



STANDARD FOrt»fN<X «4

Oj^^ Memorandum - united statSs government^

date: January 16, 1950TO Mr. Ladd

from : l# r# Pennington

SUBJECT:

teSCf&hone call fron

MP. Tol
Mr. CXegg

'

Mr. Eg&a_

ssistant
quiring

/

This afternoon I^eceived a t^Jfph
National Adjutant leonc^Ce^rtdre of thê fcerican legjoay -.,^^- ^..0
as to whether it would oo possible to speaK to xtio Director concerning
the conference to be held in New York City beginning January 28th to

discuss the &eans
t
by which Comunisn could be conbatted. After talking

with Mr. Nichols 1 called Mr* Nease and he advised no the Director would
not be available and*l so informed Mr. Legendre. A few ninutes later
he called ne back and inquired as to whether Mr. Hoover would be available
tonorrow as the National Coanander would be here and had to go up on tyfe^ i

Hill part of the day. Subsequent to that National Cascaander George N.

faig phoned ne direct and stated that he had spoken Jto^gle^^a^^? SQ£:o

""ae*ago about the Director speaking at this coherence
1

iia ifew York, Craig

being under the impression that Ca&pbell woul4 break the ground in naking
«the approach for Mr. Hoover to. speak. Craig stated that Is -where he nade
his mistake in not contacting the Director personally as he jricw didn*t
believe Canpbell had nade any approach. He stated he didn«t want to deviSSt

the Director and wanted the Director to distinctly understand he didn*t
want the Director to appear for window dressing purposes but felt that

Mr. Hoover had sonething to tell the .American people that no one else coulTTT

Ke stated there will be approximately SO > organizations at the conference,
labor, nanagersent, veterans organizations, patriotic and civic organizations.

He asked in view of the fact that the Director could not be
reached this afternoon if he could- definitely secure an answer as to Tvhethg*

it would be possible for the Director to appear.

kiss Gwdy

LHP:DC

v&
—

% <fc JAM 251950

A 1

less advised

ADDENDUM^ LBN:FML, l/l6/50:

I
Since Mr. Pennington has to work with these peoph
to the contrary , I will call the National Commander ^he first thing

,

in the morning and advise him Mr. Pennington advised the Director w <

of their riquest, that the Director is extremely ^sorry he was deprived*. ]

of the pleasure of seeing the National Commander due to matters^ over
which he has no control which keep him out of the office, that the
Director is not accepting any speaking engagements, that he would lilt

to help them as he is in sympathy with what they are trying to do but
he is unable to work i/



THE AMERICAN LEC
NATIONAL HEAOQUARTE

OFFICE OF THC
NATIONAL COMMANDER

INDIANAPOLIS *. INO,

^V^Honorable i^T Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, 25, D* C*

Hy dear Mr* Hoover:

Mr. To!«o»

Mr. I/M.**^

Mr. C!W
Mr. GI

Mr. ffjpfl^Z

Mr. fraey.-w,^^

Mr, Harfco

Mr. Mobr —vftA,
Tel*. Koqsx ,JfiSL«

I

,ftleMta, J*/
A1

f*
Campbell, former Assistant United States Attorney General, irhon Idelegated to contact you in my behalf asking your services as a speaker at our

v^S^T06
*J

b
?.
held in NeW Xork City on Swda^ Januaxl 4 advisSt that

? ?J? £1 J°
be

x??e ^ other commitments so that you can appear before the Conference

! ,

Representatives of large national organizations for the purpose of pre-

bSv S L^tQ
t
f™*?^* Communism and of solidifying the standof this l£ge

SLftSTfi
behind the activities of government agencies which are endeavoring tocombat the spread of Communism.

* v
The accePtance °f my invitation has been most gratifying . We are assured^oSSgS^S ^ ST?" ^6rati0n °f^ ^ong5s™d^

th^S^^SSS' ^1 L?*e?
ha
f

>^ of Commerce, the National'Education Association,x.ne wtnoiic Church, the Protestant churches and a host of civic, fraternal and -o-o+o^JL
organizations .ill be officially represented, many of 4em^^^S^iS^
rpowfl ortJ^S11 be

T^r*?03
,

6 first to **** Lt * Gen» Walter Bedell Smith and Mr.George Sokolsky present the^background of Communism as it actually operates in£
* « L * ^d

f
S its tectics are Planned in the United States. We then hope iofhavethe fight against Communism presented by leaders in labor, in industryTin ed^cSt™in federal government agencies, in Congress and in state legisSturesT

. .
We do hope that you will be able to be with us on Sunday morning. Januarv 29i

cSe ^CowLaCt^eS
°f 2deral Bureau of ^stlgatioT^UmS7^

Sfl^V, v f ' *°Vre at liberty ^ present whatever phase of that activity^which will be-most conducive toward eliciting strong support for this work of the Pedew*

oaTiVfomS £* delegates.
8
We hop! tlS^^JJto present^

nteded?
7 forty-five minutes, but you may have more time if you feel it is

I do most earnestly hope
tation and to advise of your accep„ ^ ^

GEORGE* K^CfRAIQ *fJ
National/Commander /fe6£N



FEDERAL -BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Room 5744 7- /j7 :1950

TO: Director
-Mr . Ladd
.Mr. Clegg
-Mr. Qlavin
-Mr . Harbo
.Mr. Nicnols
.Mr. Rosen
JMr . Tracy
.Mr. Fletcher.
JMr , Mohr
.Mr. Carlson
.Mr . Noase
JMiss Gandy
.Personnel Files
-Records Section
ilrs . Sici liman

Mr* JNTfc&oZ*.,...^,,

air. Harbo »u

Telo. Soosa

******mmmimj Mi
S5

See Me For Appropriate Action

Send File Note and Return

Clyde ToIsoh



FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN

Room 5744

WIGATION

.1950

TO Director
JMr . Ladd
.Mr . CIess
•Mr. Glavin
Mr m Harto
.Mr. Nichols
.Mr, Rosen
-Mr . Tracy
-Mr- Fletcher
JMr - Mohr
.Mr . Carlson
.Mr. Nease
JMiss Gandy
personnel File
-Records Section
-Mrs. Ski liman

Mr. Toi#«>Bt«.M«

TA.Tr L*44....»

•

Mr.
Mr- G3»Vte—
Mr. XOlc&ot*—

Mr- Bona —

-

Mr.
Mr. H»rbo
Mr. Moif

Mr*
Ml*9 Oaxidy.

See Me For Appropriate Action

Send. File Note and Return

Clyde ToIson
9



I
Offi$ Metno§;JM united stS^ Government

wiii/oBBory a), 1950

fiom j j. jt Echols

SUBJECT:

$ I talted to tfte ^ional Commander, George Iftkfraig,

of the American Legion on January 17, I pointed out the

BirectoFhad received his letter off January 12; that we also

received the other calls; that the director was exceedingly

sorry he could not participate in the American Legion corff

ference on January 28, and 29; that the notice given the ^
Director was entirely too short and in view of the JWrec$r'$

interest in the American .Legion he particularly regretteMis

inability to participates

m,

am

ttotoli

town

frwy
ii t i t

Sumo

Mohr

ftnfr

The National Commander was very apologetic and there is

no doubt in my mind that he has a full realisation as to why

the director is not participating,

M:hmc

ca Jones

63JAN301950



uffice NLemomridum • united sTiSs govern

TO

1

Director, JPBI

SAC, Los Angeles

date: February J

SUBJECT: AMERICAN LEGION

For the Bureau's information, there are enclosed tvo photo
1

copies, of an outline that has recently been subai^aj »^

Agie
'

ricknlZ^tlon Headquarters 61 'tfl6' American Legion in Indiana]

from AL GUAS^^
T
porasander , bounty.jCounciJ^ofr i

theA^rJg^l^,^M^
Los Angeles. GUASTI has informed an Agent of this office that he

recently discussed such a possibility with the National Commander

of the Legion during the latter's visit to this city, and he was

reportedly receptive to this idea.

For the Bureau's information, QUASTI, who is head qf the Anti-

subversive Squad of the Sheriff's Office, has been*%ntioned from

time to time as having connections vith the gambling interests in I

this county and it is known that he is currently £he subject of an
^

inquiry by the Internal Revenue Bureau, and the rumor ris that they

have some very good information relative to incoate* tax irregularities

, on his part. ^
If additional information is received,£the bureau vill be

immediately advised concerning it.

RBH:AB
Encs. 2

4
\

It n

RHCORDED 43

%8I
'.a

\ i'^BWM-* ****

'• 19





lit'

Be in th0 Aiaerlcan Legion feel that the ttae h&s come to

direct our efforts is the capacity of a peacetime fir tfce pra?"

pose of unders&ning, exposing^ and eventually annihilating Oomtoii^a

within the United States* We in the Legion latOw that the aim of

the Comsmnist mvmmA is the fbmation of a Soviet America* The

Coaamunists feel confident that they can accomplish this because i^Sff

their organisation is not a political one by nature but is a philo^-

oply of life* The principles of the American Legion are also a

philosophy and way of life; and it is our opinion that by 0rg8*&*iag

an active* functional, and operating organisation within our opto
. :£g|§fe

ranks we can successfully seet and beat the CqMoaists at thfAr era

game* The two paramount factor© of human enlightexment^-truth and

knowledge—provide the real defense against the Coimsunist menace.

sift.'-

It is ay opinion that an organisation could and should be •^^."
!
:

;^^^V?

established within the American Legion to combat all subversive

elements within the United States* and should be des^p^i..ajfgfi t^...,
;

. ,. ^^jr*^

following pattern t
,t ^ •

I. AMEHS^fiTIOH OF THE £m-SBIVlBSI91 eatteatWtW'tM ^^Mxif
LAI AND ORDER COMMISSIOH t



W& T®®pmmmttMtB mvM be the %f£ 4Sh "

ordlnatioii, and dls^saimtlcm of wa^*S*l^ iifr

fora&tioa ftaraished tte Sarftfe#e tgr
r

ta#;

TOrt0S«i

todivlitoali head^ a s&silir t$p&

the Bepart&ent level, i&eo, it majld be tft# ctety

and M0poca^>ilitjr to mint#i» a ^w^latoi airil ooi*-

fidenti&l file- of such inforaatien.

OTGf of the fiffi-SFBv^irw o»iiff?m @f thb m#m

k m fhis Cmwxbtm mid have the cooperation

and goidanee of the inv^i^iw

lament of $*©fcice, ns^fely the Fede^^Bak^^

Investigation& iso that tho informtlon -j^tliweA

would be ^vwninidt^

tier*, or hliidraiide to siy aetive JLiTOsfeis^tcm being

conducted by aay g^veni^^

B # To receive, oorrelate
ft
and <H86eainate aOl

information ct^iing £resi

in the fallowing explanation. Infomation would

originate at the P^t level, travel te ti^ IS^riet

level, to the Area ls&^, to tte Itepartetm* level,

and eventually be foi^rtled to the Mti*S^veriive

Comittee of the Law aj^i Order Gomtss&oiu

C # She saiae method used for the selection of

the administrator on the national level should be



Pag© 3*

employed In the selection of the coordinators at the

Department, Area, District, and Poet levels. The

vertical lines of authority would be observed in

both the receiving and disseminating of this inform-

ation*

SSLECTIOiJ AMD TBAIMIHG OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

A* Occupational levels Members selected to be

informants should be from all walks of life - educa-

tional, political, economic, religious, and govern-

mental.

Another important feature in the selection of

these individuals is the background of nationality*

Those with the ability to read and write foreign

languages would be very desirable in the efficient

functioning of this Committee.

Trainings These individuals should undergo a

thoro screwing process which would literally carry

them "from the cradle to the position of informant

for the Cezssdttee"* In cohjunction, and at the con-

clusion of this screening process, these individuals

TOuld be thoroly trained by a responsible governmental

agency along the lines of investigative principles*

One of the paraoount factors that should be

stressed is the confidential nature of these invest*

igations.



4* S^ragr &* ^'itfraQsaUft f*&fc*at# All

®^S*m dkmiM tea ^occidwAorf toy

ltd*** t3vem&t% «d p«ra(tt^-*£ t^<Wtt^,:

? ^ 03S8ISSI83I ; :

;
vV

S%s*dMo- GD*ara3lt are troiy &pr$p&* M ite:-#B^dW^

«»- &ro o^a^4Mdn3 to tide eni$igr sA,,^vpir^i^n^;,

have P303S in tldo
<me flu-, tho Stars and Strlpea, and « «htroM
tolerate no alleaisiKKi to wy'-a*m*:fl*&^:m;;;
whether & fbrai^ lias <^ tho r^:.*X^\dr$K^?
black flag. 1?© have rooo ftsr

loyalty to tlx© United Stafc*i;B
s

i

^
S>lv*-'-!J

,
'.:..'<

r.

.•V'.; ^|^



I HE"AMERICAN LCi Oi>inc. r\ i! unlwnii L.^.

INDIANA^OUS C^IN^^P

f-' *
" S

' " , *> /Otouaiy 20, WSE).
J-

MEMORANDUM -"tO: Department Commanders
f

.

"

'
-

'

f ,

* Department Adjutants /

i Department Americanism Chairmen ^ . >t
<

I Department Security Chairmen , - .
-

"
' -

^
Department Ito-American Activities Chairmen

Subject:- -

( -Joint Area. National Security-Cou&ter-Subversive j
.

Activities Conference

Resolution No. 16, adopted by the National Executive Committee, May
19itf, mandated Joint National Security and Counter-Subversive Area * Conferences f

'

i \ '
* The dates .for and location of four Area Conferences are as -follows:

Eastern (1) -Washington, D f C, February : 10, 11, and 12
Jfeeting'Piaee -Washington' Hotel

(

" '

"* Hotel -Accommodations - Tfashingtcn Hotel

Midwestern (2) - Chicago, Illinois, February, 17, 18, ,and 19
-

«

,

Meeting Place— Hotel Bismark

;
(

; Hotel Accommodations - Hotel Bismark

*A Western (3) - Portland, Cregon, February^, ^25, and 26
feting Place - Hotel "lultnomah
Hotel Accommodations - Hotel 1 %*ultnomah

Southern (it) — Fert ^forth, Texas*, Starch 3, h, and $
feting place Hotel Texas ' ^
Hotel Accommodations - Hctel'Texas

1

• • C0NTE=£NC2 PROGRAM

-The first day of each three-day conference will be devoted to?the
National Security program. Counter-Subversive sessions; will be conducted on the
remaining two days, Cotiplete information covering the Security-program phase of

" f

the Conference will be forthcoming frori the National' Defence -Section of National
Headquarters * The National Americanism Ccamission will; furnish registration blanks
Trhich must 1 be executed in advance by individuals attending the Counter-
Subversive sessions,

TOO MAY ATT3ED

The- National Security sessionsiare open to any} legionnaire.

The Counter-Subversive sessions-will be open only to Department officials
and 'those Legionnaires actively engaged in combating subversive gx^i'ps and move-
ments. All registration blanks must be certified by the Department Adjutant. In
addition to Legionnaires, Department Commanders and/cr -Adjutants may certify ;rep-
resentatives ;frcm other groups and organizations "who are -themselves 1 and ~>for their
organisations actively engaged in a counter-subversive rprc&wfo. ~e particularly
tjr.se that state legislators -serving for Un-American or counter-subversive activity

^ ftrt ,
.
committees be invited and 'that peace officers specifically assigned to counter-
subversive work be invited. FBI operatives will, upon '.identification, be admitted

EXPENSES AND HOUSING ,

* thG,Qxp$r&v$ of the individuals 'attending a conference are the responsi-
bility of the sponsoring organization or of the individual. *"e have secured M

- special hotel rates at each Conference hotel.

f
'Departments, counties, Posts, or individuals will make their own arrange-

n - ments for defraying housing expenses. Hotel reservations should be handled direct-
<h * ly wiui.-^he Oonx^ereace notei. \

Y ^ ^ H^<C^^Ay
,
Nationalamericanlsa C&ffl;&ftnl l\«

XfeW B. KKJCfli, Director
1

. » >
*^ Rational Security CfOTnlpjsinrj •



REGISA«ON BUNK FOR THE A?&RICANISM|mSION '

S

'^OUNTER-SUBVSRSION AREA COHFSRS'lcE

Name Age Profession^

Street Address
.

City ft State

Graduate of Grade School High School College Post No.
a

Experience (in years) in FBI OSS Naval Intell. Amy Intell._J?olice_

n « <« in other investigative or counter-subversive work
" « " in Teaching, Lecturing, or Speaking t

State here any other experience, study, or work you have done which you feel

qualifies you for this course.-

Check Conference To Be Attended —
WASHINGTON, February 11-12 ; CHICAGO, February 18-19 5 PORTLAND,

February , 25-26 ; FORT TORTH, Karch h-$ .

I certify on 'honor that I have never fbeen and am not now a member of the Communist

Party, the Nazi Bund, and fascist or other subversive organizations except as here-

»

inafter listed.

Date Applicant's Signature

Legion Membership, Residence, and Loyalty Certified By

Department Adjutant

1/20/50
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1.

51(7, Boston

Director^ TtX

TJM0T3T JT, BUCZLET
DEPABTJCSST SERVICE OTHCSIt
AMERICA* J£GIOM OF mSSACEVSETTS
M3EASCX

034524

Mruary 2, 1950

Mourdomo of 1-27-361 advising of the proposed visit -to
our Soadauartsrs by Mr* Timothy J* BuoXloy and Mr* Cordon J9, Trench
during their stay in Washington from Mruary S -to 9, 29S0*

^1 c %
rv Q > iH/ow #*«*!»•* Buckley and jArtncfc tfcfffr it w$U
CA'J» dl*t*net privilege -to have thou call at my office *We%theh are

in Washington* Xf I am not available to groot thorn pereoBcfllv
on* of my aooUtanU will bo happy to do so and wo shtfM h*r&lad
-to arrange a tour of TBI facilities for thooo gontlonoft*

"> — |,

hi

:1

3
m

o
30

- Tour JBjo.oa

cc - (5* .4. JteQSe, with .copy

ARA ;jms
9*

rn . , ' fry**, •*

t2 *>M * V I'.

4

tol$09^

CD

yoeon.
|

W

i

f



JtTAI^>ATOFORM NO.M

Office Memormdum • united states government

TO

FROM

> DIRECTOR, FBI

vfSAC, BOSTON^

\

DATE: January 27,

SUBJECT; TIIOTHY

5

t
- _ r jkf|ScKIET
V^Departsient 1 Service Officer \C^Araerican Legion of Massachusetts

1 K^\^a|

034525

i

Proa February 5 to 9, 1950, inclusive, there is to be Held at the Hotel
Statler, Washington,D.C, a nationally wide conference of Departeent
Service Officers of the American Legion.

These officials are appointed by the American Legion in each state and
act as liaison officers between the Aaerican Legion and the Veterans
Adainistration in their respective states. 7H7

be
b7C

TI1DIHY J. BUCKLEY, the Department Service Officer of the Aaerican
Legion of Massachusetts, who is a close personal friend of Special Agent

I l°f *bis office, plans to attend this conference.
Recently, while talking with Agent

| | Mr. BUCKLEY indicated that
while at Washington, he would like to Bake a tour of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation Headquarters in Washington. Mr. BUCKLEY is not only
highly respected as an officer of the Aaerican Legion in Massachusetts,
but for nany years, has served as an election official in the Town of
Arlington, Massachusetts, where he resides.

Mr. BUCKLEY will be accoapanied by GORDON R^FESKCH, who is the Assistant ^Departnent Service Officer of the AaericaribLegion of Hartford, Connecticut/^/

It is requested that *hen JCr. BUCKLEY and his friend call at the Bureau
that they be given an^bpportunity to swOce a tour of the Bureau's
facilities.
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UNITED S

prom ; U R« Pennington^

subjectP^ERICAN LSGICN- J]^ 1̂^

GOVERNMENT

date: February 24, 1950^
f

V* tti X, A« TW "

• With reference to the attached memorandum dated February 7, "1950,

from the Los Angeles Office relative to a plan itoich has been submitted

to the/Headquarters of the National Americanism Commission in Indianapol:

by JUMasti, you are advised that It will be necessary for this plan

be parsed upon by the .National Americanism Commission before being p

'

action. The Commission i&ll not meet until -approximately the first of May,

and inasmuch as I am a member of that Commission .1 *iU be in a position to

fight the adoption of any such move as contemplated by (Juasti.

ACTION TO 'SB TAKEN ;

Refer to Security Division,

Mr, «legg

Mr. Clavj

"

Mr, UKk

Mr. Mm
itti Tracy"

Mr, carson,

Mr. Egai^.

wr» dam
Mr, Karto

'

Mf« *>W ..

Mr, PermWE
Mr. aulnn Tamil,

Tela.fleoi

MT. Neasa

Attachment

LRPiUOiUMC

.7 l ih
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STANDARD FORM NOw 64

Office .Memt~„„r :um - united^^^s^gover^ment

to : A. H. Belxnont^v date.- liarch 11, 1950

/, /
^cSR0M ! C. B. He

SUBjECT^tXJKCAN PARIS

NEW'TCRK CITY

PURPOSE:

To advise you of an article appearing in the New York World Telegram
on March 11, with the headline, wReds Rig T*ap to Ensnare Truman." The article
reported that a three-way conference telephone call will be placed at 7:00 P. M.,
Thursday, March 16, between New York, Moscow and Key West, for the purpose of
arranging for President Truraan and Stalin to arrange a conference*

DETAILS:

Special Agent|
|
advised on the afternoon of March 11, that the

New lork World Telegram of that date carried a headline as above. He said that
the lead covered two-thirds of the front p>age, a complete column. The object
of the three-way telephone conference was to give President Truman and Joseph
Stalin an opportunity to talk about a peace conference*

bo
b7C

The story continued that the State Adjutant General, Mr. Maurice
Stember of Rockville Center, Long Island, stated that the Duncan Paris Post
had no status whatever with the American Legion; that the American Legion
was not interested in promoting such a conference and requested that anyone

,

approached by this post contact him* 4^p~*

|stated that Irvin Saypol of the United States Attorneys
Office was supposed to have called the Department, who in turn was to have
contacted the Bureau regarding this matter* *

The New York Office has received no complaints regarding this matter
and had no information other than that appearing in the press*
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AREA COM?35J2KC3 ON „.^T
HAT 'X SECURITY AND COUNTER
ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES
PORTLAND, OREGON
February 24,25,26, 1950

Enclosed herewith, for the Bureaus information are the Xollowing:

(1) Memorandum dated February 17, 1950, by SAMUEI M. BOBS,

Jtapsrtiamt Commander American legion, Department of Oregon,

429 S.W. 4th Ave., Portland, Oregon.
' (2) Pamphlet entitled^ational Security and the cold war" a

program of the conference issued oyer signature of Commander
'

, SATXUBL .M. BOfVB.
- * (3) Undated Memorandum "To all Law Enforcement, Officers of Eleven

Western States" over signature of ^MJSLSSP. PRAY, Chief of

Police, Portland, Oregon, Police Department.

(4) "Registration blank for the Americanism Division's Counter-
's Subversion Area Conference", dated January 20, 1950.

.Hie above pamphets wers called to the attentlon^^^his^ffj'fie today
."" and because of^rtho apparent wide spread circularization indi^ftt|^yfton§ law

' enforcejaent agences is being called to the attention of the ijP^aa and Offices

in the 'Western states for information since -inquiries may be 'received concerning
v* them fr6A Law "Enforcement Officials.

> »

"'For the'lnformation of auxiliary offices this conference i3 under the
_

1 r

direction* supervision, and sponsorship of the,American Legion. This is apparently

/

,one of four such conferences being held throughout the U.S. as indicated on the ;

registration blank,'' the last of which conference As scheduled at Fort kJbrth, Tex?

on Harch 4,5, .1950. ^^^^ -\:*:.V

The program lists among the speakers representatives of the Army, Navy<.;, .' ^,
Air Force, Office of Secretary of Defense, BSnNJJTLW former General Secretary '

" :

""'[^
f

of the Communist Party, American legion Officials aad others. «
.*->.-

,<*> &JABrew
,

. . ^
CC: Seattle <(''A!'!Sp ) f , Paso (AtfSD) '

San Francisco (AV3D)
. Albuquerque (AMSD) , ^ 1

' * - <dif)

i.sairffi city (Atei, „ *-"i-
- .

J* NWo(frjM.if.j ^TTrT%lt ffike City " " .

,w "W^ i XJ/ '/

fever (A'BD) *
,
J ,

4
\ \

*° ^ /

/

.Butte <A^?SD)
4j ;

;,
'

Snc
(4) ^o Bureau '

'
' , Sfk
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The registration blank in addition to other personal history data calls

for experience (in years ) in F.B.I. , O.SS, Naval Intelligence, Army Intelligenc

police, other investigative or Counter-subversive work.

'The Portland Office is not participating or cooperating in this

conference which is open to military reservists, police officers and certain

other selected persons.

- 2 -





WHY:

The Hydrogen Bomb . . . increased tempo of the

cold war . . . alarming infiltration of subversive activ-

ities into our government, educational system, and in-

dustry bring us face to face with imminent dangers of

gravest magnitude that demand full comprehension,

education and immediate attention.

You are urged to .attend-or to be represented-

at this vitally important Western Area Counter-Subver-

sive and National Security Conference. The conference

and seminars are sponsored by the American legion

in cooperation with National Security Armed forces

and Civilian Personnel.

Vfe assure you that the agenda of the conference

deals with problems of utmost importance to our na-

tion. The plans of action to be outlined are, in reality,

action to preserve our security.

You are not expected to contribute toward the ex-

pense of the conference. Confirm your reservations

to; American legion, Multnomah hotel, Portland, Ore.

SAMUEl BOWE, Commander

The American legion

Department of Oregon

NATIONAL SECURITY

AND

THE COLO WAR

YOU ARE A LEADER

LEARN THE FACTS

-HERE'S HOW



WHAT:

WESTERN AREA NATIONAL SECURITY

COUNTER SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITY CONFERENCE

of

THE AMERICAN LEGION

- SUBJECTS TO BE DISCUSSED -

Military affairs

Merchant Marine

Naval affairs

Aeronautics

The American legion and Civil Defense

The Hopley report

Oregon Civil Defense plan

Disaster relief-Red Cross agreement I

Ohio and Indiana Civil Defense plans,' ,

"

Question period.

The present World Communist crisis—what the cold war means.

Background of the Communist movement, abroad and at home.

The nature of the Communist conspiracy-how it works.

Soviet espionage.

Communism on the campuses.

Communism in women's organizations.

Communists in radio, movies, stage and television.

The legal atfack-what you can and cannot do.

The legislative attack—what should and must be done at state

levels.

What you can do to combat Communism.

WHERE:
MULTNOMAH HOTEL

•
. PORTLAND, OREGON

WHEN:
FEBRUARY

Friday 24th Saturday 25th Sunday 26th

WHO:

Rear Adm. H. H. Good, USN, Commandant, 13th Naval District

Brig. Gen. Robert A. McClure, USA, Commanding General

Northern, Military District

Brig. Gen. Thomas 0. Hardin, US Air Force, Washington, 0. C.

Col. Robert F. Harris, Headquarters, 4th Air Force

Capt. A. D. AyraUlt, USN, Chief of Staff, 13th Naval District

The Hon. Douglas McKay, Governor of Oregon

The Hon. Dorothy McCUllough lee, Mayor of the City of Portland

Dr. Frank Munk, Recognized World Authority on Czechoslovakia

Mr. James McCrory, office of Secretary of Oefense

Dr. J. B. Matthews, recognized outstanding authority on

Communist Front Organizations

Mr. A. W. Gatov, president, Pacific American Steamship Assn.

Mr. Ben Gitlow, founder Communist party, USA, former •

General Secretary of the Communist party

Mr. I. Kerley, former FBI Espionage Investigator

Mr. Richard F. Gordon, Pacific Area District Relief chairman,

American Red Cross

Mr. Martin BUckner, director of National Oefense

Mr. W. C. Sawyer, director Americanism, American Legion

Mr. KarJ Barrslag, director Subversive Activity Research

Mr. Niel Allen, chairman, Civil Defense committee



The American Legion
. DEPARTMENT Of OREGON

7TH riOOK GCN'L GEO. A. WHITE ILOQ.
<«>« •« W, rOW>TM AVC*

PORTLAND +, OREGON

February 17, 1950

You have been selected as one of a United nux&ber

to attend the aost important discussion in Anerica,

Thousands of dollars are being spent to bring
Aiaerica^ foremost, authorities, to you*.

Learn first-hand the truth about the greatest

* READ the enclosed pamphlet. .«STUre it and wire your
invitation, acceptance NCMV Wire American Legion Multnozoah
Hotel, Portland, Oregon

Awaiting your reply, I an,

Sirjcerely ^yours^

SAMJEL H. BaffiJ

.Department Commander

P.S.

Special rate; for hotel accomodations have been made for
you. You are not expected to contribute toward the expense
of this

,

program. Take advantage of this, opportunity. We
are expecting you. Thanksl
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REGISTRATION BLANK FOR THE AMERICANISM QIVISION'S

COUNTER-SUBVERSION AREA CONFERENCE

Name T ; Age Profession.

Street Address City & State

Graduat£ or Grade School High School College Post No,.

Experience (in years) in FBI .OSS Naval Intell* Army I^tell 4 Police,

11 " " IN OTHER INVESTIGATIVE 0R
f
COUNTER-SUBVERSIVE WORK

w "
f

1 in Teaching, Lecturing, qn Speaking

State here any other experience, study, or work you have done which you feel
qualifies you for this course,

Check Conference To Be Attended:
WASHINGTON, February 11-12 PORTLAND, February 25-2o^

—

CHICAGO, February 18-19 _ FORT WORTH, March 4-5

i certify on honor that 1 have never been and am not now a member of the
Communist Party, the Nazi Bund, and Fascist or other subversive organiza
tions except as hereinafter listed, 1

date Applicant^ Signature

Legion Membership, Residence, and Loyalty Certified 8y

1/20/50
Department Adjutant



TO THE UW-HiFCRCEIffiNT OFFICERS OF ELEVEN KSSTHRN STA2ES*

. The American Legion Western Area Conference on National
Security and Counter-subversive activities will be held in Portland,
Oregon*

Friday,, the 2lith Saturday, 25th Sunday, 26th

As indicated in the' enclosed folder, the subject taatter to be

discussed TriLll be of great importance to all law-cnforcciacnt

organizations

-There will bo round-table discussions and open forums for those

in attendance*

The speakers are the very best obtainable; each one an outstanding
leader in his field*

There will bo no collection; nor vdll you be asked to contribute

financially -to rthis *program

As a responsible lavf-cnforccraont officer, I urge you to attend

'this nost tiacly and important conference*

* T;irc for* reservations for roons to Axaerican Legion, Ilultnomah

Hotel, Fortland, Oregon* (Special rates have been obtained for this

Conference*)

Tine is short - DO IT HOT*

CHARLES ;P. PRAY /-/Ohief or Police,

"Bureau of Police - Portland, Oregon



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).
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